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Premier Lloyd George Tells Edinburgh Audience 
Enemy Prepared To Strike Hard Before Am
erican Soldiers Arrive in Force, But That Allied 
Commanders Who Know Best What Prospects 
Are Feel Confident of Result of Coming Strug
gle—Prime Minister Most Optimistic Regard
ing the Submarine Campaign of Germany.

United States Department of State Receives Ad
vices From Neutral Country Conveying Intelli
gence That Dissenions Have Broken Out in the 
Teuton Army Owing To Severe Blow It Receiv
ed in Recent Offensive in France and Flanders.

British Armed Merchant Troopship Moldavia 
y With American Troops on Board, Torpedoed 

and Sunk and Fifty-Six United States Soldiers 
Missing and Believed To Have Been Killed By 
Explosion When Torpedo Hit the Vessel.

Passenger Steamer Inniscarra, Bound From Fish
guard To Cork, Torpedoed and Sunk in Four 
MmntM—Thirty-Seven Members of the Crew 
Are Missing and Are Supposed To Have Been 
Lost—Hun Airship in Sea.

Gets Possession of Priceless 
Oil Wells and Grain Crops 

For Many Years.
Morgue-Like Calm Prevails on American Front— 

No Gunfire, No Bombing and Little Noise Ex
cept That Made By Larks Singing, Bands Play
ing and French Peasants Putting in Their 
Spring Crops—Silence Ominous.

Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, May 24—Lloyd George struc| the high note 
of optimism in his speech in Edinburgh todajf. His statement 
that the submarine was no longer a peril was the most en
couraging statement made by a British statesman in many 
months.

OIL WELLS AMONG THE 
MOST VALUABLE KNOWN

Dr. Von Kuehlmann Thinks 
Germany’s Food Problem 

Has Been Solved.

Much of his speech was devoted to a defense of the gov
ernment and the large audience which heard him showed by 
its applause that he was Scotland's support. America figured 
largely in his recitals and forecasts. On the battlefield, he 
said, next WeèlrtKere would be a race betw®âi*Von Hinden- 
burg and President Wilson with the Germans straining every 
muscle to reach their goal before American soldiers arrived in 
force. To date, the premier said, the accession of American 
strength has amounted to one-fifth of the strength'which the 
enemy received through the collapse of Russia. Just how this 
figure was reached he gave no indication.

He gave the admiralty as his authority for stating that 
the Allies are sinking submarines faster than Germany is 
building them; second, that the Allies, including America, 
are building ships faster than Germany is sinking them ; and 
third, that in April the record number of submarines were de
stroyed.

f
Washington, May 24—TJ e sta • department ha« -a.v- 

ed word from a neutral country that dissensions have broken 
out in the German army owing to the severe blow it received 
in the recent offensive on the western front. It is possible that 
these reported dissensions have been the cause of the delay 
in resuming the big drive in France and Flanders which 
anticipated last week, or on Sunday last at the latest.

It is known that the German army has been prepared, as 
appearances go, for several days to resume the big push, and 

forward movement has been favored for nearly a 
week and still is by bright moonlight nights.

Secretary of State Lansing does not vouch for the au
thenticity of the report of dissensions, and he makes the an
nouncement of its receipt for what it is worth. If the report 
is true the dissensions undoubtedly account for the delay to
strike another blow.

By Wilbur Forrest.
(Special Cable to the New York Tri

bune and St. John Standard.)

London, May 24- eea ~ armed merchant troop
ship Moldavia, with American troops on board, has been tor
pedoed &nfi funk, according to an official bulletin issued by 
the admiralty this evening. The text of the admiralty state* 

* ment follows :

London, May 24—economic advan
tages which Germany obtained In the 
peace treaty with Rumania are equi
valent to an Indemnity from that nat
ion. In the opinion of the German ex
perts, Dr. Von Kuehlmann, the Ger- 

foreign secretary told the Berlin 
Chamber of commerce in his recent 
speech in which he discussed the 
Rumanian treaty before that body, 
the German wireless report of the ad
dress shows.

Germany's control of the coming 
harvests caused the food question to 
be looked forward to with a certain 
amount of confidence. Dr. Von Kueh
lmann declared, German trade privil
eges also were most important, and 
these included the lease to a German 
company for 99 years of the Buchar- 
est-Czernavoda-Constanza railway line 
thus giving ready access to the petro
leum fields and grain.

Referring to the situation which 
eliminated the question of acquisit
ions he said, “It was all the more 
necessary to obtain economical ad
vantages up to a limit consistant with 
the maintenance of Rumania’s capa
city for production."

Germany Needs Them.
“Two points," he indicated, “must 

be taken into consideration, 
guaranteeing Rumanian agricultural, 
and petroleum production as urgent
ly necessary for the carrying on of 
the war by the Central powers and 
for the transition period; and, second
ly, the important role which Rumania 
has to fill in providing a thorough
fare to the east, especially as she 
dominates the lower course of the 
Danube.

“It Is here," continued the minister, 
“that there come into effect the in
tellectual Danube deuta committee 
upon which only states on the banks 
of the Danube can be represented. 
Only if the states agree to It will the 
countries lying on the Black Sea be 
able to come Into It.

German Dockyards.
‘Therefore, It Is especially import

ant for the German seaboard traffic 
that we have been able to secure 
sites for dockyards."

“Along with the Danube, the im
portance of the Rumanian railway 
must be considered especially the 
Bucharest-t’zernavoda-Constanza line, 
over which Germany must have con
trol.

It has been agreed with Bulgaria 
that this railway which is to be made 
a free port with grain and petroleum 
tanks Is to be leased to a German 
company for ninety-nine years. The 
cable between Constantinople and Con- 
stanza played an Important role be
fore the war. This cable is to be de
veloped to the utmost and secured 
from enemy control.

Hogging It All.
Alluding to the agreement by which 

Germany had secured the Rumanian 
harvests of 1918-19, and the far-reach
ing option upon the entire Rumanian 
"harvest, for the next seven years Dr. 
Von Kuehlmann said:

"One can took forward to the whole 
(Continued on Page 7) .

was
“The armed mercantile cruiser Moldavia was torpedoed

Iand sunk yesterday morning.
“There were no casualties among the crew, but of the 

American troops on board, fifty-six, up to the present, have 
Viot been accounted for. It is feared they were killed in one 
compartment by the explosion."

moreover, a

The Moldavia is of 9,500 tons gross, and owned by the 
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company. She 

built at Greenock, in 1903, and is 520 feet long.
Thirty-Seven Perleh. ---------------------------------—....- ——

was
ed to sleep by the high explosive thun 
der. Add to tills the incongruity of 
an American infantry band playing 
soft evening accompaniments in a cer
tain village, where shells two days ago 
were not entirely unknown, for a sol
dier singer from New York as he sings 
war parodies on popular home musi ; 
to a semi-circle of admiring soldiers 
and officers.

Another touch of incongruity is the 
rattling of the farmer’s harrow on the 
gravel road near the front as he comes 
home from the Held in the summer 
dusk where he har'been working des 
pite the possibility of shell fire. The 
harrow drowns out the band and the 
singing completely and they are forced 
to stop until it has passed. Out of this 
deadly calm within twelve or twenty- 
four hours or any minute now, the 
shell fire will break loose and the war 
will continue. Everybody knows its 
the lull and they are ready for the 
storm.

Sinking U-Boate.Use Entire Allied Force.

AMERICANS WILL 
FIGHT IN ITALY

Queenstown, May 24.—The Cork 
steamer Inniscarra, bound from Fish
guard to Cork, haa been torpedoed and 
sunk. Thirty-seven members .of the 
crew are missing, and are supposed

The prospects of using the entire 
force of the allies were very bright, 
said Mr. Lloycf George, in discussing 
the united command of the entente 
armies In France. He sounded a note 
of warning during his address regard
ing Germany’s proposals, saying that 
the Prussian autocracy did not intend 
to bring the war to an end "until Its 
(basket. Is as full aa it can hold."

Reverting to the shipping situation, 
the premier said that in April the out
put of shipping for the first time ex
ceeded the losses. This statement 
was greeted with great enthusiasm, 
his hearers rising and cheering again 
and again.

The premier read a report which 
he had just received from the Admir
alty, "as regards the meeting of en
emy submarines—that it was going on

With the American Forces in Picar
dy, May 24.—The same morgue-like 
calm that you experience at sea be
fore a storm is the best Impression 
of this front today. Three days ago 
the enemy’s artillery figuratively de
clared peace and Its fire was cut to a 
minimum, 
thundered on intermittently and then 
•they entered the spirit of the tiling.

As this is being written the harsh
est sound within earshot is the sput
tering of the American motorcycle be
longing to a dispatch rider taking a 

back to the rear. His mes- 
reads: 'Nothing to report." As

satisfactorily."
That, said the premier, is official 

language. Since the beginning of the 
year, he added, the naval staff had 
been confident that the allied navies 
were sinking more enemy submarines 
than the enemy was able to build.

"We have reached the position," 
said Mr. Lloyd George, “that we are 
sinking German submarines 
than they can buljd them. We are 
building merchant ships—that is, the 
allies as a whole—faster than they 
can sink them."

The premier said that from data 
at present available, the Admiralty 
held the opinion that in the month of 
April there was a record destruction 
of enemy submarines. When it came 
to the Increase in shipubullding, the 
month of April was the record month 
since the ruthless submarine warfare 
commenced. For the first time the 
output exceeded the losses and that, 
he said, was not a bad record for a 
government whose faults were as free
ly advertised.

to have been tost.
Five eurvivors of the disaster have 

been landed. They are the captain, 
the chief officer, one steward, and two 
sailors. The Inniscarra was struck 
amidships. She listed Immediately, 
and foundered In four minutes. The 
Inniscarra was a vessel of 1,412 tons. 
She was built in 1903 and belonged 
to the City of Cork Steam Packet 
Company.

Bulletin—New York, May 24- 
Secretary of War Baker announced 
in an address here tonight in cele
bration of Italy day that American 
Infantry, American machine gun un
its and American artillery soon 
would be fighting shoulder to 
shoulder with the Italians on their 
front.

With the American Army in 
France, May 23—(Thursday) (By 
The Associated Press) — German 
troops which faced the Americans 
along the Toul sector for several 
weeks have been withdrawn and 
sent to the battle area of northern 
France. They have been replaced 
by the eighth Bavarian reserves.

For two days our guns

Tribute to Marine Men.
sage
the sound of the motor dies, away, the 
singing of the French field larks down 
the road is Uie only sound to break 
the stillness. The larks’ notes have 
replaced what was recently the thun
dering roar of guns, easily heard twen
ty miles in the rear.

After midnight this morning I walk
ed along a road In the brilliant moon
light in this vicinity which is usually 
raked by the enemy’s fire. The sha
dowed shell holes that I occassional- 
ly passed on the way to the trenches 
and the constant pyrotechnic display 
of the watch flares on the line as it 
winds around the Montdldier salient 
gave the only occular evidence of war. 
The ear could detect nothing.

Early this morning before sunrise, 
the situation at tfie actual front was 
the same. A rifle shot would have 
startled the most hardened soldiers 
who have been hearing the ^in for 
weeks. As the sun rose an enemy 
sausage poked Its nose above the 
trees from the enemy's rear, 
was* our signal to leave. Skirting 
through the bushes to our hidden car. 
we cranked up and scuttled down the 
open road as fast as our Detroit mail 
order automobile could take us.

The sausage observer observed ua 
and signalled for shrapnel. It came 
but It was behind; we were moving 
too fast. With the exception of an 
occasional two or three shells like 
those of especially directed shapnel, 
it is evident that the enemy gunners 
are under positive orders to withhold

The premier paid a tribute to the 
sailors of the navy and the mercan
tile marine, “whose invincible valor 
overcame the submarine difficulties.

"Besides protecting our ships and 
the ships of our allies." said Mr. Lloyd 
George, "they had to undertake the 
difficult task of harrying, pestering, 
chasing and pursuing submarines day 
and night. They never ceased until 
they conquered that pest and blocked 
two of their nests—Oatend and Zee
brugge. These were thrilling deeds 
which gave new heart to our people.”

Hun Airship in Sea.
London, May 24.—Fishermen who 

«arrived at Eebjerg, on the Danish coast 
•J)ot the North Sea. say that a seaplane 

has been brought dowh in the North 
Sea, a Copenhagen despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company reports. 
The crew of the German airship was

HALIFAX DOCTOR’S SON 
KILLED IN HOSPITALLITTLE RELIEF FOR

THE FARMERS YETrescued by a British destroyer.
The Moldavia was torpedoed with

out warning. It was a moonlight night 
and although a good lookout was kept

Dr. Hogan, Halifax Surgeon, 
Slightly Wounded When 
Boches Raid British Casual
ty Stations.

(Continued on page 2)
Except in Cases of Extreme 

Hardship No Leaves of Ab
sence Can Be Granted As 
Men Sorely Needed Over
seas.

the attacking submarine SUBMARINE NO. 65 
IS AT SANTANDER

sighted before the torpedo struck.
Most of the men aboard were in 

their hammocks when the explosion 
The sailors and

Halifax, May 24.—Corporal Georgi 
MacKerzie Dickson, son of Dr. M. 8. 
Dickson, of Halifax, was killed in the 
recent German raid on a hospital 
back of the lines. He was In the C. A. 
M. C.. and had been overseas for three

Dr. Hogan, surgeon of Hhlifax, who 
went overseas with the Dalhourfie Hos
pital unit, was slightly wounded in the 
same raid on the hospital, but will be 
able to return to duty in a few days.

occurred amidships, 
soldiers alike showed no panic. They 
fell calmly Into line and awaited or
ders. When it was seen that the Mol
davia was settling down all on board 

taken off by the escorting ships.

Ottawa, May 24—The department of 
militia and defence makes an announ
cement In regard to provision made 
for leave where men are called up un
der the military service act, but no 
relief for farmers Is included, however.

"The attention of the government 
having been directed particularly to 
cases of men of twenty, twenty-one 
and twenty-two, called up. for military 
duty, who were the sole support of 
their parents, or of other helpless de
pendents, an order in council has been 
passed providing for the consideration 
of extraordinary cases of extreme hard
ship to the dependents of men called 
up for duty.

The urgent need of men overseas Is 
such as that leave of absence can only 
be granted In those cases of extreme 
hardship." -

* (Bulletin).
Madrid, May M.—It is officially an

nounced that the German submarine 
number 65 entered the port of San
tander at 6.o’clock this morning.

us In a patrol encounter north o 
the Ypres-Comlnes Canal. The hos
tile artillery was active last night 
west of Lens and in the neighborhood 
of Givenchy and Festuburt. Our po
sitions in forest of Nteppe section 
were bombarded with gas shells."

French Statement *
Paris, May 24.—French troops car 

ried out raids along several parts of 
the front, notably southeast of Coucy, 
on the Aisne front in the Champagne 
and In the Vosges, in which prisoners 
were taken, today’s war office reports. 
German raids attempted to the west 
of the Noyob on the main battle front 
were fruitless. There were Intermit
tent shelling at several points on the 
front

Thiswere
The men tost all of their belongings, 

but were supplied with new clothing 
at the different naval ports where they 
were taken.

The vessel was struck below the 
bridge. She steamed ahead for some 
time after being struck and at first It 
was hoped that her watertight com
partments would enable her ,to reach

British Statement.
London, 'May 24.—"As a result of a 

raid carried out by the enemy yes
terday north of Hill 70 (north of 
Lens), a few of our men are miss
ing," says today’s official statement. 
"Early last night the enemy attempt
ed another ràld on one of our posts 
in Aveluy Wood, but was driven off.

"We carried out a successful raid 
shortly after midnight southwest of 
Labassee, and captured a few prison
ers.”

"A few prisoners were secured by

STORM IN SACKVILLE

Sackville, May 24—There was an un
usual heavy shower of rain and hail 
last evening between 8 and 9 o’clock, 
acompanled by thunder and lightning. 
The streets were turned into minature 
brooks for a short time, and the big 
crowd on the streets had to rush any
where for shelter. It was the first 
thunder shower of the season.

/ it is believed that the American 
1 soldiers missing from the Moldavia 
-\were sleeping on the bottom deck and 

were overtaken by the great inrush of 
water after the explosion, when they 
were trying to reach the main deck. 
It is also presumed that some of the 
ladder* were destroyed.

The Band Plays.
The effect is unique to those who 

have become accustomed to being lull-m
y
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AMERICAN TROOPS PERISH;
STRIFE IN GERMAN ARMY
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SPEECH FKÔM THE1 THRONfc TO PARLIAMENT
GREATER ENEMYATTACR ÔPEGlllF 
DURING THE SUNIMER AND AUTUMN
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ANATTAdUffAR 
THE CANADIANS

Germans Carry Out Night 
Raid in Neighborhood of 
Buoquoy, Stjdtheast of Ar-

20th Ctnhiy Brand 
Suits and Overcoats

nÈtfÀQtSH»JÉNT 

WITH UNCLE SAM
ml—.—

Canadian and Amènes» Mem
bers of Joint Fisheries Com
mission in Conpord and Pact 
Will Re Signed Soon.

EMI PI 
' ME

WINNIPEG STRIKE IS 
PRACTICALLY AT END

Agreement Reached and Only 
Hitch Is Question of Rein
stating All Who Went Out.

u
The “ultra" in style—the W 
maximum m tailoring.
Not all novelty styles—a 
large variety for him who 
prefers what is termed 
"regular" or near regular 
models.

Suita, ready to wear all 
but finishing, $18 to $35.
Spring and Summer Over
coats, ready to put on, $15 
to $35.

»

Winnipeg, May 24—Winnipeg's civ
ic strike was thought to be over to
night. Street car service will be re
sumed as soon as possible. The city 
council in caucus this afternoon reach
ed an agreement using the yruyofâid 
of the committee of one hundred as 
the basis. The terms were approved 
by the strikers committee also.
Though an agreement hes been sign

ed betwen city council and strikers, 
there is a hitch. as to reinstatement 
of all strikers, owing to acme posit
ions having been supposedly perman
ently filled.

London Newspe 
Partnership o 
Holds Ont Coi 
As a Defends 
New Brunswi

ras.His Excellency the Governor - General Discusses 
The Campaign and The Outlook in Speech from 
Throne Read To Parliament—Speech Refers To 
Distinguished Service Given By Canadian For
ces in Meeting the Enemy Attack—The Menace 
To National Liberties and Safety.

e ■ r I ii&i

lxmdon, hfay 24—A German raid 
carried tuft last night In the neigh
borhood of Bucquoy, southwest of 
Arras, according to the officiai state
ment issued by the war office tonight.

The text reads:
‘Under cover of a heavy artillery 

barrage, the enemy carried out a raid 
last night In the peigbbortiood of Boc- 
quoy. A few of our men are missing.

“A few prisoners wer brought in 
from the different parts of the front, 
by British and French patrols."

■ :

Waahingto^ May 24.-iMembe«w of 
the Joint Axnerican-Canadl&n Fisheries 

extended 
and Pacific 
have found

gfter holding 
flie Atlantic ;hearings on 

coast, in 
themselves 
with til Questions, with only details of 
operation remaining to be settled.

both countries, 
i lh substantial agreement

London, May 24—(viaGilmoor’s, 68 King St.Wanhlngton, May IS —Ooncrau «ma 
naked by Secretary Baker today for 
unlimited authority In relates an army 
to the extent that men ««thin the draft

This cçmgUealoù. of Which Chief Jus
tice J. Douglas Hasen is a member, 
held one session In St John.

tawa Agency)—Today b« 
day, the newspapers dwel 
dBitty of the British ei 
showed itself capable of < 
severest testeiapplied by 
war.

Ottawa, May 24.—The speech from materially tn solving the important 
the throne read by His Excellency the problems of employment distribu- 
Governor-General at the prorogation tj0n of labor. 
proceedings was as follows: j

Honorable -Gentlemen of the Senate : ,
Gentlemen of the House of Oom-|

In releasing you from further atten
dance at the present session, I am , v,
mindful of the diligence with which ln » ™“re distribution c< flu-
you have discharged the important an^tal lnlril,‘n. among the people, 
duties devolving upon you In these *®u have given your assent to en- 
critical davs acements respecting the public servioe

A new campaign ln the war having1 will uauuwtlonaltiy promote ltd
opened since von entered upon your -mclency. both at the seat of govern- 
la bots, the enemy, now freed from m«nt throughout the dominion, 
threatened attack in the east, has; ,In thf department of lm-
struck with the force of vastly aug- migration and colonisation and the de- 
mented numbers on the western -front; Pertinent of soldiers clvll-eetabllsh* 
for the primary purpose of destroying m™1 provided the means for eopclh* 
the British armies, and with the ultt- A1';1 v^a Problems, which will in
mate object of gaining a decision be- evitahly arise during and after de- 
fore reinforcements can arrive. In j mobilization, 
the face of tremendous odds, the sol ! 
diets of our Empire, gallantly support
ed by our allies, have withstood this 
aasaiflt with a courage and tenacity women will notably be creation by bas- 
which command our admiration and is and strengthen thç stability of gov- 
gratitude. It is anticipated that the emment, and we may Justly anticipate 
attack will be renewed in still greater that it will exercise an important and 
force and intensity during the coming wholesome influence upon many vital

| social problems confronting the nation.
'The day-light saving act has already 

justified the expectations you enteo 
tained of its attendant benefits. 

Gentlemen of the House of Com-

THREE FIRES IN
FREDERICTON

The Daily Telegraph si
"The keynote of the Bi 

as applied to Canada at 
and afterwards to South 
that the empire meant a 
of self-governing people» 
tected subject population 
exploiting them, and all 
termined as the British 
K is just because we are i 
of self-governing peoples 
ish empire holds out tods 
sate, resolute and strong, 
der of civilisation."

The Telegraph goes 
"Nothing since the Brea' 
so effected the outlook bi 
«cent burst of military 
Is sending thousands < 
soldiers to our side. T 
Of, the mighty western rt 
overwhelming 
we ■ may well 
courage. More over, Fri 
aly are more closely Joint 
sin than they ever hav< 
the empire stands uudi 
undefeated."

Increased 'Revenue*.
Measures you have adopted for in

creasing the revenuee, by further and 
wider taxation, will doubtless result \

York Hotel, Residence and 
Business Building Damaged 
—Run-off on C. G. R. — 
Miss Mary Brown Dead.

wanders.
(day 2«- The firemen

Special to The
Fredericton, 

were kept busy today, no less than 
three fires taking place ln the morn
ing. The residence of Allan Bear is to 
had a bad roof fire, York Hotel had 
a serious roof fire and the Beatty 
building was on fire twice. The dam
age was quite heavy.

Miss Mary Brown a former well 
known resident rof x this city passed 
away at Lynn. Mass., yesterday aged 
So years. The body arrived tonight 
and the funeral will take place to
morrow.

A car off the track on the C. G. R. 
caused a tie-up of traffic for some 
time today, the Newcastle express 
not reaching the city
o'clock.

XVotes for Women. ln Its sign 
thank U<The extension of the franchise to

Races Fraternl*
Montreal May 24—-Mn 

end Irlsh-Oanadtails frate 
on the occasion of the 
celebration ln this city a 
fi. t’laron, president of t 
lie's Society; Mr. Victor 
dent of the BL John Bai 
and Mr. J. T. Hackett, 1 
Homing the Irlsh-Canadle 
from the «ume platform 
a crown of some 3,000 pi 

A notable feature of tl 
wns the manner which t 
emphasized the way In wl 
had united all nations 
In the common cause of 
civilisation.

Victor Morlji. speaking 
said ho represented hi# 
and desired to show the 
In the struggle.

Two hundred troops 
the ceremony; 100 men f 
3>epot Haiti. 100 teen fi 
(l'i onch ( nnatiUtn) .Depot 

fit. Stephen Celebi 
Bt. Stephen, May 24—T 

of the Great War Veter» 
Lion have scored a great 
the first observance of X 
under their auspices. Tl 

n Ideal and very 1 
listjf participated ln the 

•tee- patriotic parade 
the vargest and best held 
recent years, very much o 
being due to our neighbor 
across the river.

For the people of Cal 
very heartily Into the i 
day and came over In mao 
teams all gaily decorated 
by their own band of n 
town and Bt. Stephen so 
participated very heartily, 
of the procession was 1 
Stephen and Calais.

Newcastle Ixeroli 
Newcastle, May 24—El 

wan celebrated duly ln 
yesterday. The program 
glastown Superior flehou 
afternoon was as follows 

Saluting the flag—scho 
Review of the British 

Cause of the present war,
Chorus------Oh Canada.

Recitation—The Old 
Sleeth.

Recitation—Our Flag-

summer and autumn.
Canadian Forces in It.

Portions of the Canadian forces al
ready engaged in meeting this attack 
have rendered distinguished service.

The readjustments which you have 
authorized in the military service will 
provide the reinforcements and re
serves so urgently needed to support 
and maintain all arms of the service 
at full strength, without unduly inter
fering with the demands of essential 
production.

Meanwhile, arrangements for a na
tional registration are being advanced, 
in order that the human power of the 
dominion, especially such as is ineligi
ble tor military- service, may be more 
effectively organized to maintain the 
productive capacity of the country, 
which Is exceeded in importance only 
by our military needs. For the like 
purpose, motion has been taken, as a 
war measure, to enjoin and enforce 
upon all persons th^,duty of active em
ployment in useful work. The assis
tance you have rendered towards the 
encouragement and co-ordination of 
the provincial labor bureau will assist

until four

I thank you, in His Majesty's name, 
for the liberal provision you have 
made for the needs of the public ser
vice, and for the prosecution of the

Honorable Gentlemen of the Sen-

P. E. ISLANDER KILLED 
IN WATERTOWN, MASS.

Street Railway Man, Formerly 
of Cherry Valley, Gave Life 
To Save Another.

Gentlemen of the House of Ootn-

The slnster purpose of . the enemy 
has been still more clearly revealed by 
recent events and especially by the 
military domination which was found
ed upon his success. The unmistak
able menace to our national liberties 
and safety, thus disclosed and empha
sized, cannot fall to strengthen the re
solution of our people, who abide the 
issue with unshaken faith ln their 
high cause, consecrates t»y the sacri
fice of those who have died that free
dom, faith and justice may endure. I 
pray that their strength may be sus
tained by Almighty God.

„{

Charlottetown, May 24.—Ronald A.
Vessay, a Boston' Elevated Railway 
employe, formerly of Cherry Valley, 
this province, wfce reettfitiy -dtushed 
badly with two other men at the car 
barns ln Watertown. Veste y died
shortly after the accident He could 
have saved himself, but Jumped to . 
save a comrade. He Was 62 years of

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
MAY—PHASES' OF'THH MOON. 

Last Quarter, 3rd .... 7h. 26m. p.ra. 
New Moon, 10th 
First Quarter, 17th ..
Full Moon, 26th...........

. 10b. lm. a.tn. 
6h. 14m. p.m. 
7b. szm. p.m.

allied armies, General Foch, was one 
of the most brilliant of war strate
gists.HI GOOD HEALTH I

i i i
"He Is a man of dynamic energy 

and expep 
confidence

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the Old 
Reliable Spring Tonic.

and profound knowled 
tence, and possesses 
and affection of the allied soldiers of 
every army."

The premier sa|d the allies were 
approaching the greatest battle that 
was ever fought, and upon which de
pended great 
human race 
in the world's

He' was glad to think that theallies 
had to head the forces for freedom 
a man of General FNxh's command
ing genius.

"We are dealing with a ruthless 
Prussian despotism that is out for 
plunder, loot and pillage. Treaties 
restrain them Just as little today a* 
in the day of Belgium. They do not 
Intend to bring 
until thetr basket Is as fun as It can 
hold."

ge
the i 11ai

I l 1
Don't let the idea that you may 

feel better in a day or two prevent 
you from getting a bottle of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla today from any drug 
store and starting at once on the 
road to health and strength.

When your blood is impure and 
impoverished It lacks vitality, your 
digestion is imperfect, your appetite 
is poor, and all the functions ôt yoùr 
body are impaired 

Hood's Sarsaparilla is a wonderful 
blood tonic. It will build you up 
quicker than any other medicine. It 
gives strength to do and power to 
endure. It Is the old standard tried 
and true all-the-year-round blood 
purifier and enricher. tonic and ap- 

Nothing else acts like It, 
for nothing else has the earn 
formula or Ingredients. Be sure to 
ask for Hood s . insist on having it

Bi J .4 
12.21 24.86 1.13 18.3428 Sat 5.60 

18 Sun 6.4» 7.62 12.69 .... 6.61 19.11consequences for the 
than any other battle

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Ont, May 24—Rain has 

been general today over Manitoba and 
local in Saskatchewan and Alberta; 
otherwise the weather ln Canada has 
been generally fine.

Maritime—Moderate winds south
west to south; fair, a little higher 
temperature.

Victoria .. ...
Kamloops .. ..
Moosejaw .. ..
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur ..
Parry Bound ..
London .. .
Toronto .. ,.
Montreal .. ..
Kingston .. ..
Quebec............
Halifax............
Ottawa............

the war to an end Max.
66
68petlzer. 48

o BRITISH PRISONERS
BEHIND HUN LINES

British Cabinet Consider Gen
eral Exchange of Captive 
Men.

66
60
70 van.

Bong—Take Me Back t 
, Helen Bulltvan.

Chorus—Keep the Horn» 
ningt

Recitation—Just se the 
Down—Edith Gulliver. 

Reception—Children oi

69GERMANY STRAINING 

EVERY NERVE
66
70
64
68
62

(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Lloyd George said the subma

rine was still a menace, but Mat it 
no longer was a peril. As a means 
of Inflicting injury It was still for 
mtdable, "but as ft danger which can 
cause the winning or the losing of the 

we can rule It out. The failure

London. May 24, (via Reuter's Otta
wa agency)—Reuter to informed that 
the cabinet to considering the question 
of a general exchange of prisoners. 
An announcement to expected short
ly. The government has received In
formation from prisoners who escaped 
since March 21, confirming the infor
mation that British prisoners are em
ployed behind the German lines.

PVe—Cells Lee. 
,#tedtitilon—Cheering ODIED.

X RIVSR IXCURSIl 
The steamers D. J. Purd> 

,41c carried a large numbe 
slonists to Brown's flats 
The weather up river wa 
those who took the outing 
day to the full. The Majes 
last evening, arriving at 
about nine o'clock. The It 
Baptist Church served mt 
frost.

WATSON—In this city, on Thuiwday, 
the 23rd Inst., Mrs. Mary Watson, 
aged 82 years.

Funeral tomorrow. (Saturday) from 
the residence of her eon, Alexander 
Watson. 106 Wentworth street, at 3 
p. m. No flowers by request

ÛOUQHERTY—in ‘ ibis city on the 
28rd instant Kathleen I., beloved 
wife of Daniel Dougherty, and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Donahue, lea 
one brother 
mourn.

Funeral Saturday morning, at 8.41 
o'clock from her parents’ residence, 
.2£8tP»til street, to Holy Trinity 
cfcuroh for requiem high

of the submarine had been recognized 
by the Germans, and that accounted 
for the present offensive ln the west. 
The enemy had been driven Into that 

ire as a last resort to secureoffens
MAY SETTLE MONTREAL 

ST. CAk DIFFERENCES
victory.

"Nevertheless," said Mr. Lloyd 
George, "we must not underrate the 
formidable character of that attack. 
The collapse of Russia caused a yawn 
ing gap in the prldge which has not 
yet been spanned by the coming of 
America, and until the span is recon
structed by America, Great Britain, 
France and Italy, have to defend the

ALL AUTOS COMMAN
A visitor to the city yesi 

Nova Scotia stated to Th 
that on Sunday last Mayo 
Windsor, N. 8. command 
•utomofrfle In that town o 
nesd of transportation for 
who were engaged in fight 
set fires raging within clos 
to the town. Autos were t 
arrive In town but none w 
to depart.

Montreal, May 24.—Discussion was 
resumed today between the tramways 
employes and the company at the point 
where 'the demands of the men ceased 
before the appeals were made to the 
tramway# commise ion and administra
tive committee. Mr. J. L. Bourboti- 

statee that 
going well

ving husband, parents, 
and two sisters to

gap
On Eve of Orest Attack.

nlere, financial secretary, 
everything seemed to be 
and that meetings with the company: 
and the commission would be resumed I 
ln all likelihood on Monday next.

The premier said the Allies were on 
i great German attack and 
who knew best what the

LIT-. wefeur—ftoring. Twsaf —roe to writ*, end let me ull you * 
tejtmpte method of borne 

roo ten days’ free trial.

the eve? of a 
that those
prospects were felt most confident 
about the result He said he felt hap
pier thân at any time during the War 
over the prospects of making the most 
effective use of the entire forces of 
the alliance. He bad tried repeated
ly to achieve unity of command and
now thét had been accomplished. It Chartottotewn, May *4.—Hon J. D: 
was really incredible that for months Reld, Minister of Railways, 
the government bad to fight every Inch that the Pdnce Edward Island Reli
ef the way to unity of direction against way wttl not be changed to brand

But

trwtmw, .
S*id.sodpvtrootatouch wST*

Kr
éttzæzzzxrüzr

NO BROAD GU AGE YET 
FOR P. E. 1. RAILWAY

i SLSCTSO A COUNCi 
John H. Biutle of Wind, 

■ visitor le the city. Mr. 
entire of It. John bet for 
ha, been engaged In the i 
tup business In Windsor 
proprietor of one of the 
r.fatn» In Norn Beetle. 
Ih» lut «trio election In 
•eted e oonnolllor. He I» 
the Victoria Hotel ned « 

li tie dtp erer »«

1pels lathe rid*,!*». 
Mr ertrr«falarly,

dhtoad» 
dates leap*gauge until after the war because of

«u now » feet, end It I*» «pense.

r.ts of tfca’of 1488,172. tea* 8ttM7Httte.dtt
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AFTER all it'» fabric value you waul for your 
clothe» money. Our special line of Blue 

Serge, Cheviot» and Unfinished Worsted» at $17 
) are of such extra good value as to provide a 
.1 surprise for the most critical

Tkl, Iff 
Sne ef fit- 
hHee dees 
net Inter
fere with 
ear big frll 
Values.

I

w
.
ih In your finished garment you get value here in 

materials, value in linings, value in workmanship,
, j value in style, and value in wearing quality. Your 

M»de-to-Measure garment will 
distinction which you yould expect to find in a 

V ^^'tfrment costing $35 to $4(L ^We would be proud 
- tflPour $ 17line of fabrics in normal times. Under' *

present conditions we cannot help but enthuse
over them.

Suit Or Topcoat
Made-To-Your-Measure

.as !

P^l
I To the I
T

I Canadien 
I OevM».

■ T 1

ji

~p^VERY feature of the tailoring of our Msde- 
to-Messure garments is the work of experts 

in their line. Each garment is designsd end cut 
bjr expert custom tailor». The men in our work- 

» n .room* are chosen for their ability to produce the 
' D Wshe1! dass custom work. It is our constant »iiu 

to make garments to measure which are absolutely 
the l>est that are prodtieed. To know rsal value 
Eu mu£t me ft, »«UA
Special Lines a t $17 ,

English & Scotch WooOen Co.
««■■■■■ .mémm mm—ttÊmam—

i
.We era teste—
Mmf vetoes to ell

■m— ef tease etoShe see teewa to very 
Mettled gee—II—, we win be ebllgte 

tor • wssai teal—to

26-28 Charlotte Street, SL John
22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS W CANADA

•«rt?, ortmn^MM. "•TZaTa* thm «a.

. . _ .......
MM

Mk tor

AMHERST WORKS GET 
LARGE SHELL ORDER

United States Contract Will 
Keep Robb Plant Busy Un
til Next Winter.

Ambrou. May 24—The Robb Engin 
—ring Works tin Just .eeceededln 
■nnWns one of the lorgeet contracts 
tor shell» that they have had tor some 
time. The old contracts were rapidly 
tapering oS at the works end Mr. 
Robb and Mr. Brownell vtalted Mont
real and Hamilton respectively ► 
see what coaid be done tn semiring 
on American order. They were fori 
tunate beyond thetr expectations. 
They secured an order tor 86.000 of 
the 4.7 ehella, the order to be tilled as 
rapidly aa possible during the rest ot 
the year. The price is also much 
more satlsfaetory than that of some 
rwoent contracte. The one order alone 
will keep the munltons department 
of the Works buy until the lut ot 
January.

Fabric Value That Will 
Surprise The Most Critical In 
Made-To-Measure Garments
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Century Brand 
and Overcoats

"ultra" in style—the F 
num in taiidring.
ill novelty styles—a 
variety for him who 
re what is termed 
ilar" or near regular
Is.

ready to wear all 
Dishing, $18 to $35.
g and Summer Over
ready to put on, $15
5.

hit's, 68 King St

v ~
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HOLIDAY REMINDER OF EMPIRE’S SOLIDARITY
ms Mir

' EMPIRE IK UMIND UNITED

1
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NEK IKS DUNG SESSION
IS SECRETARY AT

CENTRAL Y. M. C. A.
Standard last night, said the session tawa on Thursday afternoon the 
just ended was in many ways an epoch- tract for the work at Courtenay Bay 

! one The seeeion had been had not been timed, but It wee expect.
22 S.'S.I0 iW*f.r!Tr eJ “ would be in the neer future. He

the work woauri.°L.d1üîeï'dM,dt *Trr “ru?" '* regurd to ”^or commission, th.
of the4ie»elondhld 2üutv îenitor sal4 he hid no further Infer-
wlsdom*of Mr Hobert^ordji, m,lUon tbMI has already been given

r."™ Bor*1*® when he out but from the feet of the govern- 
insisted on the formation of a Lniou mAne me. v-inv u n iniianniuiani government end that government was wh2î«“hï fed tttisaêdlhï

d °' ““ M“l0B ““ Proposition would go t&ugb 
at the beginning. Asked as to his per^nal views ou

the question, ho said, he had always 
favored the idea of government owner
ship of the harbor as he did not believe 
the taxpayers of any community should 
be called on to bear the expense of 
developing facilities which were top 
the benefit of the wtiole country, lu 
his opinion the haitoor facilities weru 
In the same class as transcontinental 
.railways and canals, and the burden of 
providing them should

John McKinnon Visityng 
Mother in the Gty—Speaks 
of Work in Montreal Last 
Season and of Other Condi
tions.

Union Government Much Stronger Now Than 
When Dominion Parliament Opened U Opinion 
of Senator J.W. Daniel, Who Returned From 
Ottawa Yesterday-Courtenay Bay Contract 
Not Yet Signed.

London Newspapers Dwell on Solidarity of a 
Partnership of Self-Governing Peoples--Empire 
Hold* Out Confident, Safe, Resolute and Strong 
As a Defender of Civilization — Observances in 
New Brunswick Towns.

The government had brought in a 
number of Important bills dealing with 
war matters and they had received the 
support of the whole Union party. It 
had been possible to pas.s legislation 
which coulti not have been passed un
der usual party conditions. There had 
been a certain amount of sniping by 
the opposition, but they had failed 
every time to embarrass the 
ment, which had emerged from the 
tray with flying colors.

The prime minister had shown him
self to be a man of great personal 
courage and will power, hie was 
always courteous, but had strength 
enough not to be led from the course 
that he considered right. This quality 
had added to his strength both in par
liament and the country at large.

Senator Daniel said when he left Ot-

John McKinnon, boys' secretary at 
the Central Y. M. C. A„ Montreal !■ 
at present in the city visiting his 
mother at Lansdowne Avenue. Mr. 
McKinnon will be well remembered 
by many friends here, having former
ly been a prominent worker in the 
local Y. M. C. A. Speaking of the 
Association work in Montreal he stat
ed that they had successfully carried 
through a big programme during the 
last season. Despite the fact that 
the war has called away. most.of their 
older members, the membership has 
been well kept up. He found on com
ing to St John that nearly all of 
those with whom he was formerly as
sociated in the Association work here 
have enlisted.

Mr. McKlnnpn stated that the sea
son in Montreal is considerably In ad
vance of St. John, that the trees are 
covered with a luxuriant foliage and 
the crops are well under way.

FRIE SWIMMING CLASSES
—

Last year there were about 75 boys 
ahd a number of mon who took ad
vantage of the free swimming and 
life saving classes at the Y. M. C. A. 
It is expected that a larger number 
will this year attend the classes which 
open next Monday and continue until 
Friday under the direction of S. S. 
Marshall, physical instructor. The 
classes.for schoolboys will be held In 
tire after non from four to five o'clock 
and for the employed boys and men 
in the evenlngH from seven thirty to 
eight-thirty o'clock.

rest on the 
country at large, not on any particular 
community.I

“The first session sf parliament 
under Union government has clon
ed, and while there has been seme. , 
sniping by the opposition, the gov
ernment le stronger then it wee at 
t^ie opening of the heuee. In the

eatlmatlen end eeteem of true Can- 
adlene Sir Robert Borden etande 
higher today than ever."—Senator 
J. W. Daniel.

Senator J. W. Daniel returned from 
Ottawa yesterday and, speaking to The

London, May 24—(via Reuter’s Ot- Cameron Jessamin. L. D. Macoun, Ottawa, who spent 
last night in the city en route to Can? 
ning, N. S., was a geuet at the' Royal

NO OFFENCE MEANT.
Tonight the moon will be full. Thia. 

must not be taken in the wrong sense

tawa Agency)—Today being Empire 
day, the newspapers dwell on the soli
darity of the British empire which 
showed itself capable of enduring the 
severest testeiapplied by a world wide 
war.

Song—I Want to Kiss Daddy Good
night—Norma Taylor.

Recitation—The Little Boy Scout— 
Angus Firth, x

Chorus—Good Luck to the Boys of 
the Allies.

Choruh—The Red, White and Blue.
God Sav^ Thu King.
There were a number of visitors 

present.
A good programme was carried out 

in Newcastle, Nordln and other 
schools.

The Daily Telegraph says.
"The keynote of the British system 

as applied to Canada and Australia, 
and afterwards to South Africa, was 
that the empire meant a partnership 
of self-governing peoples. We pro
tected subject populations instead of 
exploiting them, and all are self-de
termined as the British themselves. 
U Is just because we are a community 
of self-governing peoples that the Brit
ish empire holds out today, confident, 
safe, resolute and strong, as a defen
der of civilisation."

The Telegraph 
"Nothing since the Brest treaty has 
so effected the outlook as the magni
ficent burst of military ardor which 
Is sending thousands of American 
soldiers to our side. The adhesion 
Qf, the mighty western republic Is so 
overwhelming 
we • may well 
courage. More over, France and It
aly are more closoly Joined with Brit
ain than they ever have been, and 
the empire stands undismayed and 
undefeated."

J

-
■ In Albert County. The Canadian 

Bankers’ Association
•peelal to The Standard.. «, , 

Hopewell Hill, , May, 24—Empire 
Day was duly observed in the River
side-Albert Consolidated school and In 
the village by a programme read
ings, patriotic songs and addresj t' by 
Rev. I. B. Colwell and other visitors.

Many at Fredericton.

Fredericton, May 24—Many Sui
tors came to the city today- for the 
holiday. The chief attraction was 
the trotting meeting.

v * •

goes on to say:

In its significance that 
thank God and take Invites the Co-Operation of the Public 

on Behalf of the Banks
Races Fraternize.

Montreal May 24—English, French 
and Irlsh-CanadiaiiH fraternized today 
on the occasion of the Empire Day 
celebration In this city when Mr. A. 
fi. Vlaron, president of the St. Qeor- 
Ke's Society; Mr. Victor Morin, presi
dent of the 8L John Baplste Society 
and Mr. J. T. Haokett, K. €., repre
senting the Irlsh-Cunadlan all spoke 
from the same platform addressing 
a crown of some 3,000 persons.

A notable feature of the gathering 
whs the manner which the speakers 
emphasized the way In which the war 
had united all nations and peoples 
In the common cause of liberty and 
civilisation.

Victor Morin, speaking in French, 
■aid ho represented his compatriots 
and desired to show their sympathy 
in the struggle.

Two hundred troops paraded for 
the ceremony; 100 men from the 1st 
3>epot Battl. 1<)0 teen from 
(French-Vanidlan)«J>epot ftu

•t. Stephen Celebris tien.
St. Stephen, May 24—The members 

of the Great War Veterans* Associa
tion have scored a great success in 
the first observance of Victoria Day 
under their auspices. The weather 

n ideal and very large crowds 
lis veT participated in the festivities.

TO* patriotic parade was among 
the largest and best held here in any 
recent years, very much of Its success 
being due to our neighbors and allies 
across the river.

For the people of Calais entered 
very heartily Into the spirit of the 
day and came over in many autos and 
teams all gaily decorated and headed 
by their own band of music. Mill- 
town and St. Stephen societies also 
participated very heartily.- The route 
of the procession was Through St. 
Stephen and Calais.

Newcastle Exercises.
Newcastle, May 24—Empire Day 

was celebrated duly In the schools 
yesterday. The programme In Dou* 
glautown Superior School yesterday 
afternoon was as follows ;

Saluting tho flag—school.
Review of the British Empire, the 

Cause of the present war, etc.
Chorus------ Oh Canada.

Recitation—The Old Flag—Pearl 
Sleeth.

Recitation—Our Flag—Mary Sulli

>

/ / Staffs Heavily Reduced by War/ */.
” V SA X

z mi JLfORE than half the men in the banks of Canada are now on 
military service, and the number which remains is being 

steadily reduced.
Women clerks have been employed in thousands and have 

done splendidly, but they have not the experience of the men they 
replace. It would be out of the question to expect them to work as 
rapidly or with the same knowledge of banking as officers of many 
years training in the profession. /

The drain Upon the number of experienced officers has now 
reached a point where it is necessary to ask the public to take into 
consideration this decrease in efficiency, and to lighten, as far as 
they can, the burden thus thrown upon those left to run the business. 
Canada was never so busy as now and the volume of banking 
business is greater than ever before.

WHO MINDS 
SUDDEN SHOWERS

A:

A
when the new Celt.or Suit u 
made of “Cravenette* Rtgd., 
showerproof cloth ?

Dampness, fog, showers 
leave no trace on it.

Cloth, bavins this wanderful 
-CravoneUa” Proof, I» doubly ui.ful 
an Ihla account.

Every yard and ovary garment ol 
genuine "Cravenette" Proof, bear# the 
Trademark drown below.

If gKrJmhf cmnml madb ft. fwitim 
**Craoentllt" Rtgi. proofed cloth «fri 
garment», writt us.

THE CKAVENETTE CO., LimHtd,
hohtmal

/
►t

1 /*’•
I

the let 
ttsllon. /

7

i. 0. Sea 1934a *v
70 %

How the Public Can Help

Enjoy Transadt your banking business in the morning as far as possible, 
and as early as possible. Try to avoid a rush at closing time.

Do not draw any more cheques than are absolutely necessary. 
Instead of paying small accounts by cheque, draw the money in one 
amount and pay in cash.

t

Song—Take Me Back to Canada— 
Helen Bulltvan.

Chorus—Keep the Homo Fires Bur
ning*

Recitation—Just as the Sun Went 
Down—Edith Gulliver.

Reception—Children of the Em-

Change in Banking Hours June 1st.
On and after June lit banking hours will be :

Saturdays 9.30 to 12.00.
This arrangement will give the itaff more time to complete the 

large amount of work which cannot be taken up until after the 
office is closed to the public.

9.30 to 2.30 ;pVe—Celia Lee.
,|»#eltstton—Cheering Other»- On—

Rivm EXCURSION.
The etenmere D. 1. Purdy and Majes

tic carried a large number of excur
sionists to Brown's flats yesterday. 
The weather up river was ideal and 
those who took tho outing enjoyed the 
day to the full. The Majestic returned 
last evening, arriving at Indtantown 
about nine o'clock. The ladles

You’ll Like the Flavor

of the
Baptist Church served meal* on the 
Boat. Special Services Discontinued July 1st.

ALL AUTOS COMMANDSRID.
A visitor to the olty yesterday from 

Nova Scotia Mated to The Standard 
that on Sunday last Mayor Keddy of 
Windsor, N. a. commandered every 
automobile In 
need of transportation for the soldier» 
who were engaged In lighting the for
est fires raging within cloie proximity 
to the town. Autos were permitted to 
arrive In town but none were allowed 
to depart.

Certain services muit of necessity be discontinued, for a time
at least.that town owing to the

On July 1st banks will discontinue receiving payments for tax 
bills and the bills of gas, electric and other public service corporations.

ELBCTSD A COUNCILLOR.
John H. Bitetin of Windsor, N. a. Is 

a Visitor la the city. Mr. Buetln Is a 
native Of it. John but for some years 
hie been engaged In the moving pic- 
tofe butine.» In Windsor and Is the 
Proprietor of one of the best merle 
1 ftwtre» In Nora 8cotla He was. al 
the last dele election In Windsor el
ected a oonnotllor. He Is a guest at 
the VMtoria Hotel end «III probably 
■amain in the oily ever annday.

The bank» desire to render aU. essential services including many 
special ones arising out of the war. In order to do this they 
make this appeal for co-operation in the manner suggested above

V J
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MARVEN’S *0

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
Surely Satisfy '■

méi.

Sweetheart,

Soldier
SlIjLm % fveiyof.0
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LIEUT, loren: 
PRISONER IM

Mother in River 
Word — Offi 
Missing and 
April 12.

Specie! to The Stem
Hopewell Hill, Ma; 

matton la that Lieut 
son of Mrs. Arthur G 
who was reported w< 
ing April 12, Is now i 
in Germany.

Lieut Moore wrot 
friends In Scotland 
his capture, and the] 
nlcated with his relat 
Newfoundland, and 1

- MAINE CENTR 
SPEN

Sackrille, May 24 
•ads and Captain Jam< 
oago, who were 
town, P. B. L, stated 
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Hosiery

THE STANDARD OF BXCBLLBNCE

Your choice of hosiery is of mote 
importance than the mere purchase 
of merchandise. *

Fashion requires of hosiery, today, 
that it shall possess a style and ap
pearance indicative of good judgment 
on the part of the wearer.

Penmans is an outward epitome of 
inward taste—a personal reflection of 
refinement Shown in a range of 
beautiful shades. z

Also makers 
«/ Sweater Coats m 
and Underwear

Penmans. Limited
Paris

Ml
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IRISH ANTI-CONSCRPTION
FUND OF ONE MILLION

*

INENORMOUS IRISH FUNDDPENS THE EITW THÎÏ BETWEEN
«IIIÏ DIH1IIS KEITHS 1# « MIMPORTINT

Pact Considered To Be Na tarai Outcome of Posi
tion of Two Eastern Allies and Not Necessarily 
As Another Step TowaiMs Intervention in Rns-

Considerable Proportion of Subscribers Are Mod
erate Irish Men and Women Who, While Ob
jecting to Forcible Application of Conscription, 
Are firm Supporters of the War and Equally 
Firm Opponents of Sinn Feinism.

sia.

Special Cable to The New York Tri
bune and The St John Standard.

(By Arthur S. Draper.) 
London, May 24—It la understood 

that the British government la not 
in possession of the text of the Chlna- 
Japanese military treaty signed on 
May 16, hut its terms, quoted by Reu
ter's from Paris, as outlined In the 
Chinese papers, are regarded aa sub
stantially accurate.

The treaty Is considered to be the 
natural outcome of the position of 
the two eastern allies and not neces
sarily as another step toward Inter
vention In Russia. The importance of 
the treaty Is minimized as the terms 
are only of contingent application.

Wilson’s Speech.
The opinion here regarding Presi

dent Wilson’s speech is that Ameri
ca has pledged herself to obtain the 
territorial reconstruction of Russia 
whether as a single state or a feder
ation of small states, In such a manner 
that all the territory within Russia's 
western frontier shall be free from 
German domination. It is conaider-

Peaoe restitution. But it la stated 
that although In one sense Russia's 
fate will be decided on tho western 
front, yet the knowledge by Germany 
that Japan la actively opposing her 
policy of expansion eastwards will 
make Germany more quickly Inclined 
to exchange territory and ambitions 
for the facilities for resuming her 
overseas trade.

Japanese Compensation.

Dublin, May 24—The anti-conscript
ion fund which in less than a month 
has grown to nearly $1,000,000 bids fair 
to become one of the most Important 
factors in the developement of the In
ternal political situation. It is the lat
est fund ever raised in Ireland for a 
political purpose and being under con
trol of the Mansion House conference 
that body finds itself in a position of 
greater financial power than any pol
itical organization in Ireland today.

Thus, the conference, unless manag. 
ed scrupulously would be able to In
fluence tremendously the action of any 
nationalist political organization. This 
opens many dangerous possibilities to 

• in Dublin

have devoted anxious attention during 
the paat forty eight hours.

Supporters of War.
A considerable portion of the sub

scribers to the fund are moderate Irish 
men and women who, while objecting 
to the forcible application of conscript
ion are firm supporters ot the war and 
equally firm opponents ot Sinn Fein 
&ùd everything for which it stands. But 
should tiie representatives of this 
moderate opinion attempt to restrain 
their extremist colleagues it Is evident 
that a situation might arise where the 
resignation ot the moderates would .be 
Inevitable. Serious problems regard
ing the control of the fund then might 
be presented.

>
Regarding Japan’s compensation 

for acting In the Interest of the al
llee In Russia, it is believed that Jap
an would act under a specific under
taking, would withdraw when peace
Is concluded and would accept only 
such compensation as Russia would 
In the future agree to give.

Doubtless Japan would like to have 
the northern half of Saghallen Island 
of which Japan already owns the 
southern part. This island la prac
tically uninhabited so that no racial 
question would arise and the north- 
em portion of the island contains rich 
coal and Iron mines which would be 
very valuable to Japan.

Japan might also like a declaration 
of Russian disinterestedness similar 
to the declaration by the United States 
The truth Is that Lenin and Trotsky 
are considerably less opposed to In
tervention than they were formerly 
and they are willing to consider any 
concrete proposition which the allies 
may place before them.

PRINTERS STOPPED 
WORK FOR FUNERAL 

OF EDITOR BENNETT

$4,000,000 WORTH OF 
NEW ENGLAND COTTON 

CONCERNS ARE SEIZED

Five Corporations Involved in 
Alleged Plein to Supply Ger
many With Raw Material—
One of World's Largest Cot- 1x1 that Ulle policy will appeal in all 

P, . . , the allied countries to the capitalistton Vealers Implicated. classes who are especially anxious
to see Russia freed from German eo- 
conomlc influence as well as the mod
erates, who protest against a "Cyni
cal Peace" at Russia’s expense.

England strongly favore the policy 
of allied Intervention In Russia al
though it is admitted that Intervention 
at the present moment would be too 
lete to affect the impending German 
offensive, beyond, perhaps serving 
to draw several Austrian divisions 
from the Italian front.

No doubt is entertained that that 
when the present German offensive 
has failed, Germany will be In a chas
tened mood and inclined toward a

For First Time in Quarter of 
Century Clamor of Presses, 
Linotypes and Typewriters 
Ceased in New York Herald 
Plant.

Xew York, May 24.—A. Mitchell 
Palmer, alien property custodian, an- 
nounces that he had seized seven

New York. May 24.—While funeral 
services for James Gordon Bennett, 
former publisher ot the New York 
Herald and the Evening Telegram, 
was being held In Paris, all activity 
was suspended in the offices ot the 
two newspapers and templars paid 
silent tribute to the member of the 
former journalist.

For the first time in 25 years, the 
clamor cf presses, linotypes and type
writers ceased throughout the big 
plant. The silence was broken only 
by intermittent tolling ot the hell in 
the Herald offices by ringing of 
which, ft is said, Mr. Bennett used to 
announce his unexpected arrivals in 
New York from Europe.

... corporations, mostly located in Massa
chusetts, which he said were among 
the principal representatives in Am
erica of the Industry planned to sup
ply cotton to the German government 

Five of the corporations—the New 
England Waste Company, the Ameri
can Linseed Company, the American 
Products Company, the Overseas Trad
ing Company and Woolf & Sons are 
said by Mr. Palmer to be owned by 

& Coehne, one of the largest 
cotton dealers-in the world-

When Women are WeakPULLMAN COMPANY IS 
TAKEN BY GOVERNMENT

Uncle Sam Will Operate 
Sleeping Car System As 
Well As Railroads.

Women who feel weak, languid and dep 
who look pale and dull-eyed, and have tost appe- 
fate and fresh looks-need a tonic that wm 
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion 
regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen 
the system. It long has been known that

Washington, May 24—The United 
States government has taken over the 
Pullman Co. It will operate the sleep
ing car service in the 
financially as the railroads. BeeepaitfsPtiissame manner

ssEtosssarS85
SOME MACKEREL

Here is the father of all mackerel 
and It remained for a Dlgby skipper, 
Captain James Ellis, to land It at New 
York from his schooner, the Grace 
Darling, which arrived there from a 
mackerel seining trip, tt tipped the 
•cales to Just 7\ pounds and sold at 
twenty-eight cents a pound, bringing 
82)17. This Is the highest price ever 
paid a vessel for a single mackerel.

Worth a Guinea a Box

Middle Aged 
Women,

£

Are Here Told the Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles.

P***1-* tiw»sh the critical

nerronsn.ee, end w*s la a general mm down condition,, 
“ «o oy work. Lydln B. Pink-

ews^-tirSESSSa
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Li Such Cases
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S^ 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
CMA crencHAM
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The Death Rattle of 
I Austria-Hungaryraid**

IK A a

vu r
aa/' dJfljV

l.v A]ustrla'• almostout of the war, as for aa military aid U coneemed, except perhaps for one more 
Uahan drive, in the estimation of there beat qualified to know. This condition seems to be due, judging 
from the dispatches m the Austrian press, to internal political conditions which 
cause a conflagration. The German papers in Austria 
for example, telling us that "the south is in flames.**

There is a striking article in this week's issue of THE LITERARY DIGEST, dated May 25th made 
up of translations from papers in Austria-Hungary, which will be read with interest by Canad.gw. It 
•hows, as nothing else could, the state of public opinion in the dual monarchy at the present time.

Other articles of importance in this number of THE DIGEST are:

may at any moment 
are very apprehensive, the Grazer Tagespost,

Will Aristocratic Titles Go Into Discard in Canada?
Canadian and English Press Opinion Upon the Discussion.

Getting the Facts About Aircraft 
Increased War-Wages For Railroad Men 
Mr. Hearst’s Loyalty 
America For Lloyd George 
Strength of Opposing Annies in Fiance 
Britain's Unshakable Premier 
The Junk of Battle 
Superfluous Railways 
What Does Your Hand Do When You 

Telephone?

“Enemy Aliens” and the Spy Problem
(Propored by U. 8. Bureou of Eduootlon)

Milk
(Prepend by the U. S. Food Administration)

Posters of the War 
No Relaxation in College Wo* 
Vindictive Vandalism’s Worst 
The “Bible of Amiens"
Germany Confessing Her Sins 
A Tumverein Turns to the Right 
Home-made Sugar-Beet Syrup 

An interesting Collection of Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

„ „. How Motor-Trucks Are Coming to the Fore
g&ttisasizizz sssaw: as’Sgjugg.res-ji
parution problems of the nation. In traas-

“The Digest” Meets All Tests as a Home Magazine
Tho Ideal maiulne for you to take home with yon !i one 
that tell, the truth, that contain, nothin* n».r your children 
can not «re, and that 1» one hundred per cent loyal. THE 
LITERARY DIGEST meets all of these teats absolutely. 
It slTee you the fecU, culled front eU possible aourcea, with
out any attempt to garble or distort them, leering you to 
form your opinion oe aU the evidence presented, unhamper

ed by editorial vlewe or political leanings. It to restricted 
to hlghcliss news and personal comment that not only can 
not harm the youngs 1er», but will be an actual education

al help to them, In end out of school. Finally, It to American - 
through and through, -although in eU other way» impartial 
and unbiased eo much ao that the Ü. 8. Government usee 
tt every week aa a medium to instruct the people through 
articles on food, thrift, etc. 8

May 25th Number an Sale Today-All News-dealers-10

0 Jite&y Digest
TONK A WWONAUa COMPANY (Mkkre ot «h. F-rem NEWSire** to#
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DRAFT LAW 
EFFECTIVE IN 
ANCIENT COLONY

Tfie Supreme Court Will
Decide Kierfctead Case

LEAVEP.LI. „ 
FOR CHICAGO

:•

ft
M'

1 i
* j

* f;. LAll Able-Bodied Men and 
Childless Widowers From 
Nineteen to Twenty-six 
Must Join Colors.

H. S. Richards and Capt. 
i James Hunt Go To Char- 
V. lottetown To Get Famous 

$80,000 Vessel, The Santa 
Maria, Which Encountered 
Numerous Difficulties.

y-cJustice Barry Announces Suspension of Sentence 
Pending Decision By Appeals Division Next 
Month on Hon. Mr. Slipp’s Application For New 
Trial—Sanity of Defendant Questioned.

V

St John's Nfld., May 24.—The draft 
became effective In Newfoundland to* 
day. All able bodied unmarried men 
and widowers without children, be
tween nineteen and twenty-six years 
of age were called for military serv
ice under a proclamation issued by 
Gov. Harris.

The law In many respects is similar 
In Its workings to that of Canada.

■<
Special to The Standard. In the case of Harry Thaw the young

Qagetown. May 24.—The fate of Bob- j millionaire was eventually freed of the 
ert Kleretead of Salmon Creek, convict-1 criminal charge on the ground that he 
ed in the Circuit Court here yesterday | was insane at the time he killed Stan- 
of murdering his wife, Elsie, at their ; ford White, and he was confined to an 
home on Dec. 22 last, will be determln- asylum. Ijater it was determined that 
ed by the Supreme Court of Appeals ! he was no longer Insane, although 
At today’s session of court Mr. Jus-;since this decision his mental facul
ties Barry announced that decision ; ties failed him. , 
on the application of Hon. A. R. Slipp Five points are reserved for Kler- 
of Fredericton, counsel for the defen-j stead’s appeal. One ground of appeal 
dant, for a new trial would be reeerv-. is that the prisoner’s counsel was 
ed for consideration by the Supreme obliged to address the Jury first, al- 
Court and that sentence would be sue- though he had put In no evidence for 
pended until the points brought by the defence. The crown prosecutor 
Mr. Slipp had been decided by the held back and did not deliver his ad- 
court of appeal. The next session of dress until after the defence was con- 
the court of appeal will be held 
June.

nSackriUe, May 24r—Mr. H. S. Rich
ards and Captain James Hunt, of Chi
cago, who were 
town, P. E. L, stated that they were 
going to arrange for the return of the 
Columbus Flagship Santa Marla to 
Chicago. This caravel was produced 
In the shipyards of Barcelona, Spain, 
and sent to the World's Exposition in 
1893. It was presented to the United 
States government In July of that year. 
She lay in the Jackson Park Harbor, 
Chisago, until about four years ago, 
when a commission arranged tor an 
educational trip to the World’s Fair 
at San Francisco.

The Santa Maria started out with 
two other caravels—Mina and Pinga. 
The three caravels got as far as Erie. 
Penn., where the Mina and Pinga were 
sent back to Chicago, but the Santa 
Marla was taken down through the 
Welland Canal as far as Charlottetown 
where she remained.

The commission in charge of the 
arrangements for the educational trip 
decided to abandon the project. Mr. 
Richards has been commissioned to 
arrange for the return of the caravel, 
and Captain Hunt, who has sailed 
pretty near around the world, haa been 
appointed to take charge on the re
turn trip. Captain Hunt stated that 
the caravel cost the Spanish Govern
ment 180,000.

Pi X3-i T- ~ 05route to Charlotte- MM». Vx ~

T4<A WHITE RUSSIAN, 
REPUBLIC FORMED

Polish Districts Included in 
New Country and Lithuania 
May Join, The Allianc. To 
Be Under German Military 
Protectorate.

Get Behind the Wheel 
of a Ford and Drive

In eluded. ,
! The two eldest daughters

The counsel for Kleretead maintains prisoner, although little 
that he was Insane when he beat hie children, feel keenly the fact that 
wife to death and an attempt will be their evidence went a long way to 
made to have the verdict set aside on 
these ana other grounds.

If it ie eventually proven that the 
convicted man was insane at the time 
of the tragedy he will, of course, not 
be executed. The point will still 
main as to whether he is in hie right; 
mind at the present time.

of the 
more than

convict their father of the murder of 
their mother. mRY it just once! Ask yoi 

open stretch. You'll lik 
«L Ford la handled and drivi

ur friend to let you "pilot” his car on an 
e it, and will be surprised how easily the

London, May 24.—The white Rus
sian republic has been proclaimed 
with Germany’s consent, the Exchange 
Telegraph correspondent of Moscow 
reports, telegraphing under date of 
May 16. A coalition 
been formed, the de 
negotiations are proceeding regarding 
the unity of Llthunia and white Rus
sia with the idea of forming a sepa
rate state under a German military 
protectorate.

Variety. Ford is handled and driven.
Thick clothe 

It’s hard 
Hot wave, cold wave,

Then both mixed up together.

thin clothes 
guess the weather,tore"l never felt the thrill of driving your own car, there is some- 

store for you. It is vastly different from just riding—being 
And especially so if you drive a Ford.

If you have never felt the thrill of driving your own car, there is some
thing good in store for you. It is vastly different from just riding—being 
a passenger. And especially so if you drive a Ford.

Young boys, girls, women and even grandfathers—thousands of them— 
are driving Ford cars and enjoying it A Ford stops and starts in traffic 
with exceptional ease and smoothness, while 
its strength and power show to advantage.

government haa 
spatch adds, and

Lights Growim^Dim- ? on country roads and hillsWhite Russia Is of indefinite scope, 
but roughly takes In the region north 
of the Ukraine, with Poland and the 
Baltic provinces on the west and 
great Russia on the north and east. 
It Includes Llthunia, where the great
er part of the population of white 
Russian nationality resides. Lithuai 
nla has already been recognized by 
Germany as an Independent state al
lied to the German empire.

Buy a Ford and you will want to be behind “the wheel" constantly.

Runabout ... $575 
Touring .... $595 
Coupe .. .. $770
Sedan
Chassis .. .$535 
One-ton truck $750

$
AN ALBERT HOTEL MAN 

DIES OF PNEUMONIA
rv $970Clement O’Connor of King 

George Hotel Passes Away 
in Halifax.

SECOND RECITAL AT 
ACADIA UNIVERSITY

. THE UNIVERSAL CAR
F. O. B. FORD. ONT.

F. L. ELKIN, Dealer, 173 Rothesay Ave., St. John
W. S. R. JUSTASON, Dealer, Pennfield.
W. B. SAMPSON, Dealer, St Stephen.
GEO. H. RUSSELL, Dealer, Seal Cove, Grand Manan.
W. H. MARTIN, Dealer, Waterside.

Miss Lillian Russel and Ladies’ 
Quartette Entertain in As
sembly Hall.

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Hill, May 24.—The sad 

news of the de&th of Mr. Clement 
O’Connor, of Albert, has been receiv
ed with deep regret. Mr. O’Connor 
had been working In Halifax for 
Mme, where he contracted pneumonia 
which resulted fatally.

The body was* brought to Hillsboro 
resterday where Interment took place 
today. Mr. O’Connor was the pro
prietor of the King George Hotel. 
Albert, and is survived by his wife 
end two small children. A brother, 
Inin O’Connor, resides In Riverside 
and other relatives In Hillsboro.

—hasn’t the starter got its old 
“kick”? Perhaps it’s the battery.
Let us inspect your battery, the serv
ice is free. Maybe slight repair now 
will save you many dollars later.
J. A. PUGSLEY, USL SERVICE STATION 

92-94 Duke St, ’Phone M-2108 
St John, N. B.

Special to The Standard.
Wolfvllle, N. S., May 24.—A recital 

was given tonight in the assembly 
hall of Acadia University, the second 
of the anniversary celebrations which 
began last evening and will continue 
until graduation day. May 29. A piano 
recital was given by Miss Lillian Rus
sell. an accomplished musician of the 
seminary graduating class. She was 
assisted by the ladles

Tomorrow a play, Marrying Peggy" 
will be produced In Assembly hall un
der the ausploes of the Acadia A. A.A.

quartette.

FIFTEEN ARE INJURED 
IN STREET CAR WRECK

Two Trolleys Collide Near 
Westerly,-R. I., While At
tempting To Pass on Same 
Track.

THE TWIRLER’S LUCK.

“It’s lucky for me I’m not in the 
box," said the great baseball pitcher 
as he paraded up 
with hie tooth-rutting son 

“Why?" asked his wife 
"Because,” he unawered. “I don’t 

seem to have control of the bawl."

and down the room

eepily.i;

<Westerly, R. L, May 24.—Two cars 
the Norwich division of the Shore 

Une Electric SyStein crashed head-on 
at Wheeler’s crossing late yesterday, 
causing .injuries to IB passengers. 
Both motormen escaped by jumping. 
The most seriously hurt was Joseph 
A. Cloran, a real estate dealer of Bos
ton. He was badly bruised about the 
back and suffered Internal Injuries. The Thrift Car
LIEUT. LORENZO MOORE 

PRISONER IN GERMANY

Mother in Riverside Received 
Word — Officer Reported 
Missing and Wounded on 
April 12.

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Hill, May 24.—Late infor

mation Is that Lieut. Ixirenzo Moore, 
son of Mrs. Arthur Ginn, of Riverside.- 
who was reported wounded and miss
ing April 12, Is now a prisoner of war 
in Germany.

Lieut. Moore wrote from there to 
friends in Scotland telling them of 
his capture, and they at once commu
nicated with his relatives in St. John's 
Newfoundland, and In Riverside.

It doesn’t cost much to 
drive the Overland Model 90.

That’s one of the five rea
sons why the sale of Over
lands in Canada doubled last 
year.

The other four reasons are 
that this light Overland Four 
has every advantage of ap
pearance, performance, com
fort and service.

Buy an Overland and 
speed up.

It will help in winning the

- MAINE CENTRAL WILL
SPEND $2,757,000

General Plan For Improve
ments All Along System— 
Additions To Portland 
Yards.

war.

Five Points of Our land Superiority:

Appearance. Performance, 
Comfort, Service and Price

Portland. Me.. May 24.—The Maine 
Central railroad and the Portland 
Terminal Company with the approval 
of Director General McAdoo, soon 
will commence alterations and addi
tions to their freight yards and equip
ment which will cost $2,767,700, it is 
announced. There is a general plan 
for Improvement all along the lines 
el the Maine Central. J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., Distributors.0

45 Princess Street, ’Phone M 1969.THE “N. B." SIGN LIKELY 
IN UNITED STATES

Willys-Overland, LimitedMay Be No Beer If Senate En
dorses Action of House on 
Food Bill.

Willys-Knight and Overland Motor Caro and Light Commercial Wagon.
Heed Office and Work», West Toronto, Ont.

e

l Washington, May 24.—The amend
ment to the food survey bill, prohibit
ing the use of food stuffs in the pro
duction of beer and wine has passed 
the lower House of Congress. The 
measure now goes to the senate.
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Twelve lire Vests No.
Tube-Life

fis b*nd*erow fcriKU wi"1
So with inner tube». The heat developed in tiro* while driving, and the disintegrating 
uaeftilneee-tlm* r*nder many ioner tukee «nd poroua, thus destroying their

The test herein described was made by Michelin 
k engineer* to help you determine the durability j

various makes of inner lube*. A

E«* of the tubes shown was The tubes were then run te M

-V SefsaiS; -*rt
Mriïr. zÊSfltï ~ îb,.“îk ifflss.’S
case. tiens remained intact

of

Michelin Tubes are used by 
the great majority of motorists 
today—end have proved them
selves most durable and eco
nomical.4

This series ef 
twelve tests is 
designed to take 
the uncertainty ant 
ef tire-ruytng.
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forelected s member of Pari 
Bast Clare last July, and In 
few days before de Valera was elect
ed president of the Sinn*Fein at Dub
lin, Premier Lloyd George announced 
In the House of Commons that de 
Valera was plotting to bring about a 
new Irish rebellion. Since the pas
sage of the Irish Conscription bill de 
Valera has been very active In work
ing against it and has had many con
ferences with John Dillon, Redmond s 
successor as leader of the Irish Na
tionalists.

William Cosgrave was elected a 
member of Parliament for Kilkenny 
last August. In a speech several days 
later he said the Irish would tight 
German domination. On May 1 he 
was elected to accompany the Lord 
Mayor of Dublin on a proposed visit 
to the United States in connection 
with the anti-conscription campaign 
in Ireland.

One of the most prominent figures 
in the Dublin revolt In 1916 was 
Countess Markievicz, a sister of Sir 
Josslyn Gore-Booth, an Irish baronet, 
and wife of a Polish nobleman, from 
whom she is separated, 
part of the Sinn Fein forces two years 
ago and was reported to have killed 
a guard in an effort to capture Dub
lin Castle, 
last July.
while carrying high explosives from 
Scotland to Ireland, were reported to
be members of a Boy Scout organize- An agent, approaching a house, met 
tion headed by Countess Markievicz. a little boy at the

Arthur Griffith has aided the Sinn your mother homo1 
Fein by his pen and counsels more ' • Yes, elr," said the bov uolltelv 
than by active leadership. He took -ph© aaent •umtv arZLa i" 
no part In the, Easter fighting, and atvarions times has been in conflict * r""|,,ng several times
with de Valera, who Is of a more ^“'OoutJ^lvln‘ «" answer, returned 
fanatical type. .■? “ylnf: .

Joseph McGuinness was elected to ought you said your mother
the House of Commons last October “OHM-”
over the Nationalist candidate. He Ye8» e*r- she Is," replied the boy. 
was then serving a sentence of three 1 have rapped several times
years in prison for taking part in the without receiving an answer.”
Dublin rebellion. "That may be. sir." said the boy. "I

Thomas Hunter was sentenced to don’t live there." 
death for taking part in the uprising.

Last June the British Government 
decided to release without observation 
all prisoners implicated In the 1916 
uprising.

sI
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_ ,„41 , Ï wae wawklng to skool. and a man. came alopg leading
a mtle wtte dog on a chane, being a little man with a stummlok as big as 
» big man, and he patted me on the bed, saying, Well, Well. It does my hart 
*ood to see a little fellow going to skool with his books under hie arm, 
jset 4h» way I use to myself, , and are you good at your lesslns?

Pritty good, I sed. Which 1 am, prltty, and the man sed. 
nice, and can you spell hose?

Wlch I spelled It, and the man sed, very good Indeed, now spell ap-

Fishing Tackle 
For the 24th

ALFRED EL MoGigJjgT.Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subscriptions: Register Your Letters.

.
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Wlch I did, being a sintch, and the man sed, Well, well, yonre quite 
e speller arent you? Now let me see If youre equally good In arlfmet 
lok, how much is nine times nine?

8, I sed.
Gorreck, sed the man, and how mutch Is 14 minus 8?
.6» I sed, doing it on my fingers behind my back.
6, thats rite, youre a bright little boy. sed the man. And then I sed. 

Do you know how many bones there is in your forearm?
In my forearm, wy, no, I dont bleere I remember the Ixact number, 

not very meny, I bleeve, sed the man.
Do you know who discovered the Paclflok Ocean? I sed, and he 

•yd. Wy, I use to know, let me see, no, I dont bleeve I remember that, 
either, the Paclflck Ocean, the Paclflck Ocean, no, I dont bleeve I do. 
And he sed, Come along, Sport, and started to keep on going with the 
dog, me calling after him, Do you know how meny prepositions there

Fishing; Fans of course will observe the holiday by 
goin fishin . The fun of fishing is complete when 

you have the right gear.

Get Your Favorite Tackle Now
Our stock is complete in everything to aid you in bring
ing home a nice 'string," and Our Prices Are Right.

"Wt art fighting jor a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
cur arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H, Af. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

THAT BOND TRANSACTION AGAIN. $907,839,000 has already been expend
ed In tile construction of airplanes 
without tangible result, and remarks 
that the capitol at Washington, and 
all the beautiful departmental build
ings surrounding it, were constructed 
for less than one-tenth of this sum. 
He also criticises the composition of 
the Aircraft Production Board and of 
the branch of the Signal Service in 
direct control of airplane construction, 
and goes on to say: "Not a man close
ly familiar with the science or prac
tice of aviation or aircraft production 
was appointed to either of these 
boards, and up to the present date not 
a man recognized as an aviation ex
pert has been called by the War De
partment to duty in either of these 
official bodies.

“The moat respectable reason put 
forward for the failure of the Ameri
can War Department to get results in 
a year," Adams says, ‘is that the ex
perts were so anxious to choose an en
gine to surpass all other engines they 
neglected th$ practicable." He in
sists that the famous Liberty motor 
is still in the experimental stage, with 
scores and probably hundreds of chan
ges and hoped for improvements yet 
to be tested.

On the other hand, the trustworthy 
Scientific American, after an Investi
gation by members of its staff, an
nounces that the Liberty motor is now 
being turned out in vast numbers, and 
that it is lighter and more powerful 
than any airplane motor used by any 
foreign nation. Gutson Borglum, the 
sculptor, who made an investigation.

| asserts that there has been not only 
(colossal inefficiency shown, but graft 
ion a huge scale. In view of these 
j charges and counter-charges, the ap- 
' pointment of such an investigator as 
Mr. Hughes is received with great sat
isfaction by the American public. He 
is probably the most competent inves
tigator in the United States. It is ob
vious that President Wilson has not 
the slightest notion of protecting the 
incompetent or the dishonest, 
should they be found In his Immediate 
political household.

When, & few weeks before the open
ing of the lut session of the Provin
cial Legislature, Premier Foster's gov
ernment sold to a local bond firm an 

! Issue of $1,000,000, six per cent., ten 
! year Province of New Brunswick 
I bonds for 96, The Standard offered the
• criticism that the arrangement was a 
poor one and that, in anxiety to give 
the issue to its political friends, the 
Footer government had deliberately 
caused the loss of thousands of dollars 
to the province. At once the news-

. papers supporting the administration 
arose in their wrath, and editorially 
fell upon this journal for daring to 
criticise the act of such a heaven- 
bom financier as our accidental pre
mier. The arrangement, they declar
ed, was a splendid one, and Mr. Fos
ter had not entered Into it until he had 
secured the advice of eminent finan
cial authorities of Montreal.

Nevertheless, despite the defence 
put up by the Fosterite press, and. in 
a rather feeble way, by the premier 
himself, the fact remains that, in dis
posing of provincial six per cents, at 
96, the government lost many thous
ands of dollars that might have been 

" saved if public tenders had been call
ed for the issue, or if the bonds had

• been sold over the counter.
Facts establishing this were cited 

when The Standard made its, original 
criticisms, but, during the past few 
days, additional evidence has come to 
hand which shows even more clearly 
how much better the premier and his 
associates might have done with their 
bond transaction if they had been ac
tuated solely by a wish to get the lar
gest possible price for the issue.

In Ontario, a few days ago. Hon. T. ' 
W. McGarry, Provincial Treasurer, 
floated a $3,000,000, ten year, six per 
cent, loan at a price that will bring in- j 
to the treasury of Ontario $99.49 for 
every $100 worth, or an average of 
$994.900 per million dollars. These 
bonds were offered to the investors at 
par, leaving the underwriters a mar 
gin of $5,100 per million from which 
to pay the cost of handling and to find

• their profit. In the case of New Bruns
wick the bonds were offered to the 
investors by the bond house at 
$99.06, and if the government had 
dealt direct with the investors it 
probably could have received the 
same sum, or a total of $990,800,

‘fMMmtkmmæis?
Come along, Sport, sed the man as it he dident heer me. And he 

kepp on going and so did I.She led a

*■ *
.1

didn’t take her all around.
THE SAMPSON OF HIS DAY.

Sunday school teacher—And what re
ward was Joseph given for saving the 
Egyptians from starvation?

Smart boy—Please miss, 
made Food Controller.

A BIT OF FUNShe returned to Dublin 
Dec. 3 two boys arrested

“NOBODY HOME.”
he was

Lavallieresgate and asked : "Is 2§;
MIDNIGHT SUPPER.

Howe—So the famous baseball play
er ate a Welsh rabbit before retiring 
and had some wonderful dreams? Wero 
his dreams characteristic of his pro
fession?

Wise-—I should say eo. Why, he 
was pitching and tossing all night.

5=1

aand Pendant», the ruling favorite» In Jewelry» 
realm, are eapeclally prominent In our large collect
ion which comprises the latest effects In 3

PUTINUM SET WITH SUMS -Sf
An Enthusiast.

"Is your husband in favor of day
light saving?"

"I think so. He stays out so much 
at night that I think he’d reallv pre- 
fer not to use any daylight at all."

also In gold with diamonds and combination diam
onds with pearls, rubles, emeralds, sapphires and 
other precious and semi-precious stones. These are

DIDN'T GET MUCH.
Maud—I’m told 1 get my good looks 

from my mother.
Ethel—I wouldn't repeat that if 

were you.
Maud—Why not?
Ethel—People will think 

then was stingy.

SIMPLE WHEN YOU KNOW.
The secret of real beauty is 

As plain as day,
You’ve merely to accomplish this :

Be born that way.

Daylight Saving.
First Eskimo—What do 

of this daylight saving plan.
Second Eskimo—We might try it 

and go to bed a couple of months 
earlier this year.

VERY POPULAR IS WEDDING GIFTS
SUFFERED TERRIBLY 

WITH HER HEART
Would Wake Up Smothering

FERGUSON & PAGE•f-
! A BIT OF VERSE your mo- 41 KING STREET.♦-

THE SONG OF THE SHIPBUILDER.
The terrible smothering and chok

ing up sensations and sinking spells, 
the feelings of dizziness and faint
ness that come over those whose 
heart and nerves are deranged causes 
the greatest distress of both mind 
and body.

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
give prompt relief and effect a com
plete cure In cases of such severity.

Mrs. A. M. Powell, Norval Station 
Ont., writes "I

Written for the National Service 
Section of the United States Shipping 
Board and dedicated to the men in 
the ship trades.
We work in the oldest stuff of the

Water and iron and fire and air. 
And the courage of men with a flag 

unfurled.
To build a bridge from here over

Wire Door Mato fat Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows,
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St. John.N.B.

you think

cannot speak too 
y Milburn’8 Heart and Nerve 

Pills. I suffered five years with my 
heart and nerves, but the last 
years I have suffered terribly, 
went to bed I would wake up as it Î 
were smothering. I did not get one 
night’s sleep out of seven. I got so 
very weak that the doctor was called 
In, and lie said it was my heart, and 
that I must take great care of myself.
1 saw your advertisement in your al
manac for Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and said I would try them. I 
have only taken two boxes of them 
and I feel a new woman. I will rec
ommend them to anyone afflicted with 
heart trouble.”

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pill# 
are 50c. a box at all dealers, or mail
ed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

With a fleet of ships we ll span the

To carry supplies to you in France— 
Guns and food and T. N. T —

And whatever you need for the big 
advance.

Imported.
"Your daughter has a great deal 

of savoir faire, Mrs. Vomoup."
"Yes. we import, d it for her all 

the way from Paris

If I

And what's the difference where we

At a bench with a hammer, or a 
trench at the front?

We all are needed and will not 
shirk ;

We are done with delays!. Count 
us in at the hunt.

No End To It
Jones—You’re looking rather be

low par. What’s the trouble now?"
Robinson—“I*m worrying 

what we’ll have to worry about when 
the war's over.”

ENGLISH

BALATA BELTING
i

LEATHER BELTING
Right Pronunciation.

Now some explain in tones of gush; 
"I just adore that General Foch!"

—ÀL6Ô—
And what’s the difference how wo 

fight—
With blood or 

keD8 '

A BRIGHT PAGE IN WAR'S 
HISTORY. graceful speech by far than, 

Gosh!
He's one big guy, that General Foch!"

money, labor or

eep the bridge building day 
and night,

Till we trestle the sea to get to the 
Huns.

Oenu/zte English Oak Tannad
Manufactured By

Well
One bright page In the history of the 

present war will be that on which is 
recorded the story of the British oper
ations in the East. In that far distant 

compared with Ontario's $994,900. [field our troops are meeting with 
Comparing the two provinces that I tinned success, 
would have been a fair price

But Premier Foster did not deal tion of Russia had its effect, for, when 
#with the public. Instead he disposed ! Russia was an active factor, the Bri
ef the whole Issue to a bond house !tish forces received

MAIN
1 121

The linguists who are sure they know 
Allude with pride to General Foch.

And. all superior, love to poke 
Fun at those who call his Foch.

d. k. McLaren,
90 Germain Street, St. John, IN. B. \

limited

Aud what's the difference where 
are?

We re all on the job with a will to 
win.

So boys, do your bit with 
in the war;

We re doing our bit with the rivet 
machine.

We ll keep the bridge building night 
and day.

We ll speed up ahead of the sub
marine.

We'll build to you, boys,
'em at bay:

We're dot

Conserve) 
Your f 
Health 4

In Mesopotamia, as 
Un other areas of conflict, the defec VThe jag remarks: ‘‘Why. sure, I knosh; 

Cinch to shay it; name is Foch.

Fo, Foch or Push; it’s quite enough 
If Teutons find he rhymes with Tough.

H. H.

your gun

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON. St. John

4no small measure
for $960,000, a loss of $30.800 when i of assistance from the capable work 
compared with what he might have re-jof the Czar’s soldiers. When Russia 
reived from individual investors, or - dropped out, and this assistance fail- 
534,900, compared with the price paid I ed, the operations were temporarily

halted, but a few weeks ago they 
Financial conditions have not ma-1 resumed and progress since then has 

terially changed in Canada since the been most satisfactory'. Kirkuk has 
New Brunswick issue was disposed of. talien to the British and the road to 
Nor is the security of the Province of1 Mosul, where a large Turkish base is 
Ontario sufficiently superior to that | situated, is well under British control, 
of this province to account for the dif-'fi condition that renders it impossible 
ference in the price obtained for the tor Turkish troops to attempt to re- 
securities of both provinces.. The fact cover Bagdad.
is, as The Standard stated at the time. In Palestine the Turks are putting 
that because oT a desire to help his up a stiffer fight, but there, too, the 
friends, Premier Foster did not make British are successful. It Is the opln- 
the best of his opportunities. That ion of critics, familiar with the situa- 
criticism was true when it was made; Hon in the areas referred to, that, if 
it is equally true today. forced to a choice, the Turks will

readily give ground In Mesopotamia, 
if such a retirement enables them to 
retain a remnant of Palestine. How-

SiCANADA
 ̂needs her 

men in field
and factory. _
N° one can afford to be too sick to ■ 
worL _ Kidney trouble often keeps 
men ailing around the house, but

lOWhere -He Failed.
Edith—Oh! I don’t know ! Take 

Alice all round she’s quite an agree
able girl.

Jack—I guess that's the trouble; T
so keep 

mg our bit with the rivet
in Ontario.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
He^nebitterS

will quickly relieve pain in the back, 
take, away the burning in bladder, re- 
store healthy action to the kidneys,and 
make a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
man feel as if he had been bom anew.
Dr. WUlob'. Herbin* Bitter* ere made from 
nmpte herb* and arn Nature’* own remedy for
lUdneytrpuWoMnd'te.üon.eon.Üpalion.bil- .
mu* headache*, general rundown condition.

The Brayley Drug Company.
SL John, N.B.

A SNAPPYBoys, kecp up your courage, 
getting to you.

Khaki or overalls, count ug all In- 
Knapsacks or dinner pails, we're 

fighting, too

machine.
Low Shoe Style West St. John. Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.bit with the rivetAnd do!

for Yeung MenIn camp or the shipyard we all of us 
swear

That the hope we are building will 
span to Berlin:

We’re all of us soldiers, to do or 
to dare;

And we’re doing our bit with the 
rivet machine.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICESEE OUR WINDOW.

Two
Beaver
Leaders

A Bracelet Watch 
For the Graduate

S2MEN’S
Gun Metal CalfAN AMERICAN SCANDAL. —Louis K. Anspacher.

The girl who receives a brae 3- 
let watch from Sharpe’s will 
have a present of which she 
will always be proud. We have 
a large stock of very beautiful 
little watches, but we have not 
allowed beauty to overrule 
timekeeping performance. 
These watches will give de
pendable service as well as be
ing exquisite ornaments .
Prides are extra good values. 
We placed our order for these 
watches last year when it was 
possible to buy much more ad
vantageously than today This 
advantage we pass on to our 
patrons.

PIMPLES LOW SHOES B. C. Hrever, Palestine is of less importanceWhat is popularly known as the Am
erican aircraft scandal is to be prob-|to lhe enem>' than the base at Mosul.

which is likely to be the scene of the 
next important engagement, and to 
save it the Turks may even give up 
Damascus.

1
ÏAND

Mouldingsed from Washington by Hon. Charles 
E. Hughes, ex-Govemor of New York, 
ex-member of the United States Su-

RUNNING SORES
Would Hold Head Down 
Face Wae Such a Sight

WITH Beaver Brand Hardwood Floor, 
ing and Beaver Board have both 
become leader» In their differ- 
ont spheres.

Beaver Brand Is the best in 
flooring.

Beaver Board is the greatest 
Wall Board.

'Phone Main 1893 for either.

White Fibre Soles
Price $6.50 iprenne Court, and almost President of 

the United States. In the whole eastern campaign Gen
eral AUenby in Palestine, and General 
Marshall in Mesopotamia, seem to be 
working in the closest harmony. 
Doubtless they have their plans to
ward specific and decisive 
completely laid, and, while the 
spectacular operations on the western 
front may monopolize public attention 
for the present, it is a certainty that 
before many weeks there will be “big 
news” from the East that may indicate 
the elimination of Turkey as a war

Mr. Hughes has
been asked by President Wilson to 
dertake this investigation and it is 
tain that the probe will be vigorously 
applied. In selecting Mr. Hughes as a 
commissioner to investigate a scandal 
involving the performance of govern
ment contracts, President Wilson lias 
again given proof of his bigness. It is 
not every leader of a political party 
who, when charges were made that 
might cast discredit upon influential 
member* of that party, would entrust 
the task of investigation to the man 
who had been his political enemy and 
his opponent for the highest office in 

j the gift of the American people.
More than a year ago the United 

SUtes Congress appropriated a billion 
dollars to be used In the construction

Gutters,
DoOrs.
Stair Ralls,
Ba I lusters,
Newels,
Veranda Columns, 
Rough Lumber.

Pimples are caused by the blood be 
ing out of order. Tnose festering and 
running sores appear on the forehead, 
on the nose, on the chin and other 
parts of the body, and although they 
are not a dangerous trouble they are 
very unsightly to both you and your 
friends.

There is only one way to get rid of 
this obnoxious skin trouble, and this is 
by giving the blood a thorough cleans
ing by thfe use of Burdock Blood Bit
ters.

This sterling remedy has been on 
the market for over forty years, durlfeg 
which time we have received thous
ands of testimonials as to its curative 
powers over all skin diseases.

Mrs. Victor G. Fry. North Battle- 
ford, Sask., writes : "I used 
Blood Bitters when I was about eight
een. I was eo bad with pimples and 
running sores, that when I went down 
town, I would hold my head down 
when I would see anyone coming, my 
face wgs such a sight. I got two 
bottles, and my face began to clear, 
so I kept ou until I had a beautiful 
complexion. I have recommended it 

All to everyone who is In a run down
*_______ A ■ condition, aa It builds up the blood.
trace was commuted later to life im- and when the blood is A1 the face is 
prlaonmeut, but after several months clear.”

Meenfactured only by The T. Mil-

Made on the New 
Recede Toe Shape 

With low broad heels. 
Dressy, Comfortable and 

Serviceable.
Have Us Fit You With a Pair.

success

$15 to $60

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

MURRAY & GREGERY, Ltd. L.L. SHARPE & SON,McROBBIEFoot
Fitters

’PHONE MAIN 3000. JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John, b%-B. jl

WHO THE LEADING } 
SINN FE1NERS ARE

----------------------------------—----------------------------- ♦ Field SeedsBurdock BUSINESSMEN
Are just as anxious to discover sal 
employ well trained and talented help 
as young people are to secure good po- 
sillons.

No better time for'beginning pre
paration than Just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full Information mailed to any ad
dress.

(New York World.)
Prof, de Valera, William Cosgrave 

and Countess Markievicz were arrest
ed for the parts they played in the 
Sinn F6tn revolt in Dublin In Easter 
week of 1916, when the short-lived 
Irish Republic came Into being, 
were sentenced to death. This Ben-

Barley, Buckwheat, Peas,Of aircraft, bat It la alleged that up
to the present time act a single Ameri
ca» Plane la firing orer the line» In 
Hence, bat that American airmen In

Timothy, Tares, Flax, Clover.
OFFICE STATIONERY^
Price Lists, Booklets, etc. I
“Coed Printing Always Pleases- I

asrriM there are using machine» at
C a PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,

St. John, N. B.

British or French manufacture.
Vi S. Kerr,

Principal

prleonmrat, but after several month?
in prison all were released. _________

Prot de Valera—who wad born In burn Co.. Limited. Toronto "ont.
Frederick Upbam Admits, who writes 

i mm. date, thatthe Now Ytor

.
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FUlI :

LO
We are knot 
city. These i 
hundreds of I 
every year.
Every prospe 
should visit c 
pare our got 
■tores You 
to be had at 
NO ORDER

J. M
5

MARITIME
Enjoy Ilf© while it 

tent with one that is a 
come to. us and your n 
hood and your face will

PEER!

FULL SET

$8.0i1

PAINLESS 
Guaranteed < 

BROKEN 
Fillings of all kirn 

tendance.
D

•PHONE M. 2789- 
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. n

Oil
Perfection, Flore

Metal Polish, 0’<

P.CAMPBE

NEW ENGLIS1
Fine Spring and

< EDGE

THE UN
Corona Portable Tyi 
Machine» Repaired

UNITED TYI
6<

elect

c
HIRAM Wf 

91 Germain Sti

GI
ALSO MANOTACTUR 

COPPER AND OALV

If J
’Phone M. 356.

Gfl
Civil Eng

Sarrays, Plane, Batli 
Prints. Maps of St J

Wanted to buj 
along

R.G. &F.W.D

HAVE A CA
in your house ai 
ing in public pla 

A good Sir
AT THE ROY/

■



RELIABLE
FURNITURÈ

Ij

3
, Uo'

? LOW PRICES»
vc the holiday by 
ig is complete when

We are known to give the beet values in the 
city. These are the principal reasons why 
hundreds of Home Furnishers come to us 
çvery year.
Every prospective housekeeper in the city 
should visit our large showrooms and 
pare our goods and prices with those of other 
stores You will then realize the advantages 
to be had at MARCUS.’
NO ORDER TOO BIG OR TOO LITTLE 

FOR US.

ackle Now
g to aid you in bring- 
Prices Are Right.

com-

m
J. MARCUS

30 DOCK StREET.
=35 -Si
1 MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS» in Jewelry’s 

our large collect- 
tects In Bnjoy life while It If you must wear a plate, do not be con-

tent with one that la a continual source ot annoyance to you. but 
come to, us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child
hood and vour face will have the charm of youth.■os

unblnatlon diam- 
sapphires and 

ones. These are

peerless vulco denture

FULL SETBIFTS

$8.0013AGE
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown end Bridge Work 14-00 and 16.00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

e Hardware 
>p Bows, 
op Covering 
rease and Oil 
rriers
I Auto Tires, and

Fillings ot all kind. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at- 
tendance.

DR. A. J. McKNIQHT, Proprietor,
38 Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
•PHONE M. 2789-21. 

Hour» 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Oil Stovesubes

1-53 Union Street
St. John.N.B. Perfection, Florence, Standard and Optimus. Oil Stove 

Ovens, Oil Heaters.
Metal Polish, O’Cedar Mops and Polish. Nickle Plated 

Copper Kettles.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. StLTIINGiff
LTING

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE & CHA1SS0N

Tannod

:N LIMITED 
9 ^"O. ». TO

John, N. B. \ <
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERPES rorona Portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriters of all mahea 

Machines Repaired and Rented. SuppUas tor all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
SI PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Its and ROC/S
» St.John

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everythingine Works, Ltd. Come In and Let Ue Show You

ists HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. ’PhonesSTINGS 

"Phone West 15
M. 1616-11 
M. 2579-11

iger.
GRAVEL ROOFING

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT

AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

COPPER

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,VO 17-I9 Sydney St.’Phone M. 356.

aver
aders

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
\Ÿ A. M. Can. Soc. O B.

Surreys, SfcT SïïLSPÏEOT

PrlnS r
Brand Hardwood Floor- 
Beaver Board have both 
leaders In their differ-
;res.

Brand to the beet in

risni) BisuuwiuB, Duyui uiwuuvuvwi Black Line
liape of St John and Surroundings.’ 74 Carmarthen 8L, SL John

Board is the greatest
>ard.

Jain 1893 for either.

have a cake of germicidal soap
Christie Wood- 
rldng Co., Ltd.
6 Erin Street,

in your house and use it on the hands and face after be
ing in public places or having handled money.

A good Smallpox preventative.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY. 47 KING STREET.

H1HÜ
t
, Fifth Ave. & 29th Street,

Nsw York City.

Send for diagram showing fixed 
prices.

JOHN F. GARRBTV, Mar.

E STATIONERY
.ists, Booklets, etc.
‘infini AI way e Pleeeee"

>: room

p’ -

NO ME NERVOUS
HIES

ROSE PASTOR STOKES 
GUILTY OF ESPIONAGE

ENGLISHMAN SUCCEEDS 
KAISER’S MUSIC MAN

Sir Henry Joseph Wood To 
Lead Famous Boston Sym
phony Orchestra.

t

I tit mu ffl
• Well Knpwn Socialist Worker 

and Wife of New York Mil
lionaire Society Man Con
victed—Heavy Penalty Pro
vided.

OF «UNSera *ince She Tried “FRUIXA.TIVE8," 
The Famous Fruit Medicine.

Boston, May 24—Sir Henry Joseph 
Wood has accepted an offer to be 
come conductor of the Boston Sym
phony orchestra, the foremost orchee 
tra of America. Sir Henry who Is an 
eminent English musician, succeeds 
Dr. Karl Muck, formerly the Kaisers 
musical director, who was arrested 
here as an alien enemy last month. 
Sir Henry Wood married Princess 
Olga Ourousoff of Russia, who died 
in 1901.

Rt. Rev. Dr. Leonidas Polk, Lieutenant-General in 
ike Army of the Confederacy, Most Noted 
Churchman of Modem Times To Fight in Bat
tles—Had Brilliant Record and Though Not 
Slain in Battle Was Killed By a Cannon Ball— 
Gallant Record of The Clergy in the Present

Kansas City, Mo., May 24.—Mrs. 
Rose Pastor Stokes, the well kpown 
Socialist worker and wife of a mil
lionaire society man of New York, 
was found guilty In the federal court 
laat night of violating the espionage 
act and obstructing recruiting. Sen
tence was deferred pending a motion 
for a new trial to be argued on June

à

%

1.
The penalty for the offence is a 

possible fine of $10,000 or imprison
ment for 20 years or both, on each

Mrs. Stokjee continues at liberty 
under bonds.

Mrs. Stokes wasx^ôm in Russia, of 
Jewish parentage. She was a social 
worker In New York when Mr. Stokes
mot her.

THE GERMANS GO 

THE WHOLE HOG 

WITH RUMANIA

Si

War.
MI88 ANNIE WARD.

112 Hazen street, St. John, N. 1 
"It is with pleasure that I write U 

tell you of the great benefit 1 received 
from the use of your medicine, ‘Fruit-ar 
tives.’
years from Nervous Headaches and 
Constipation. I tried everything, con 
suited doctors; but nothing seemed to 
help me until I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

‘After I had taken several boxes. I 
was completely relieved of these 
troubles and have been unusually well 
ever since.”

Soon after the outbreak of the war 
President Jefferson Davis, who was 
well acquainted with Bishop Polk, in
duced him to accept a commission in 
the army of the Confederacy, 
hop Polk became major general and 
took the field in person. After strong
ly fortifying strategical pointe, on the 
.vJsslssippi River, Bishop Polk s forces 
were driven from Belmont, by General 
Grant In November or 1861. The bis
hop was no quitter, however, even if 
Ills discretion obliged him to retire 
temporarily, for he rallied his forces 
and returning to meet the Yankees, 
gave Grant a doee of his own medicine, 
compelling that renowned scldler to 
full back.

Almost daily we read of the gallant 
and self-sacrificing part wear
ers of the cloth are taking In this 
war. We read frequently of clergy
men being wounded and occasionally 
we read of one being killed on the bat
tle line in Franco or Flanders. The 
clergy of this province have been well 
and ably represented at the front since 
early in 1916, and it was only on Fri
day that we read of one of them be- 

bered
that by no moans, all of the clergy at 
the front confine their work to the 
duties of chaplain. There are wearers 
of the cloth from Canada who are ac
tively fighting and some have lost 
their lives.

Many of the clergy of Great Britain 
are in theranks and most of us have 
heard of the thousands of those her
oic priests of France, who as much as 
they may have resented the treatment 
of their church by the government of 
the French Republic, made no protest 
when called upon by their country, 
their conscience or their God to enter 
the ranks not merely as chaplains or 
confessors, but as actual lighting sol
diers beneath the folds of :he intrepid 
tricolor of their nation. It will never, 
perhaps, be accurately known how 
many hundreds of these patriotic 
priests have sacrificed their lives on 
Freedom's holy altar.

To a lesser extent the sapie ;ntig 
is true of Italy, although In that coun
try quite a proportion of the clergy 
were opposed to the entry of their 
country into the war.

STEAMER ASHORE ALL 
WINTER FLOATS SELF

(Continued from page 1) 
food question with a certain amount 
of confidence. Formal war indemni
ties were not demanded by Germany, 
but the numerous privileges we secur
ed are equivalent, m the opinion of 
experts, to anything which would have 
been yielded by Indemnities. When, 
some day, the damage caused by the 
U-boat warfare dhall have been made 
good by newly-built ships, the sea 
route from Constanza will regain ita 
importance.

Whether traffic on the Danube will 
be able to compete with it is a ques
tion of the distant future. For the 
present we shall have to rely on the 
Danube.

was a great sufferer for man?Hi -

The Angoulene Which Went 
on Rocks at Scatarie Island 
Released Under Own Steam

Sydney, N. 8., May 24.—The steamer 
the rocks

ing wounded. It must be r
Angoulene which went on 
at Scatarie Island early last winter, 
was released by her own steam yes
terday morning. The vessel went on 
the rocks during a fog. She is little 
damaged, but It will be necessary for 
her to go Into drydock for repairs.

MISS ANNIE WARD 
"Frult-a-tives” is fresh fruit juices, 

concentrated and increased in strength 
combined with finest tonics, and is a 
positive and reliable remedy for Head
aches and Constipation.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or Frult-a-tives Limited.

In Battle of Shiloh.
North Sea Policy. Toronto, May 23.—Two new cabinet 

ministers have been appointed in the 
provincial government. Rev. Dr. H. J. 
Cody, rector of St. Paul’s Anglican 
church, succeeds Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne 
as minister of education And Mr. 
George Henry, M. P. P., for East York, 
is the new bead of the department of 
agriculture.

Rev. Dr. Cody occupied the bishopric 
of Nova Scotia and presidency ot 
Kings College some years ago.

In the great battle of Shiloh and in
a lesser battle at Corinth. Miss., ho "It would be a mistake, however, 
commanded the first army corps and to turn our eyes only to the east, 
gave a good account of himself and his There are the mouths of the Rhine 
men. His gallantry and effectiveness and Elbe. Future policy will have to 
as a leader and fighter were so greatly see to it that German trade strives 
appreciated that the Confederate gov- with redoubled daring and energy to 
emment promoted him to the rank travel once more on the open sea. The 
ot lieutenant-general. He was sent to day will come when the genius of our 
Kentucky late In 1862 to extricate the leaders and the incomparable çoi 
Confederates from a bad position In of our army and navy shall hav 
that state, which ahd not formally tained victory and peace for us—a day 
east in its lot with the Confederacy, 
although probably more than half of 
its white population favored the south.
He succeeded in getting the Confed-^the German ship owner will prove to 
erate army safely out of a dangerous the World that they have no equals; 
district. that severe trials have only made them

better qualified to take up competi
tion again, and will prove that the 
proud motto, 'Null! Secundus,’ Is ap
propriate to them.”

In the course of his remarks the for
eign minister announced that the ex
traction of Rumanian petroleum had 
now been so far restored that the out
put was two thirds the peace-time pro
duction.

Ottawa.

Fredericton, May 23—The funeral 
of Miss Nellie Lipsett, whose tragic 
death occurred In Boston on Monday, 
took place today. Service was con
ducted last night. This morning the 
body was taken to Pleasant Vallei 
Nashwaak.

No credence is placed in gossip 
that the young woman was murdered,

sail the oceanwhen ships will again 
under the black, white and red flag. 
On that day the German merchant and

A KITCHEN 
ENCYCLOPÆDIA

T H E

PURITY FLOUR
COOK BOOK

Fought Grant Again.

He next faced General Grant at the 
bloody battle of Chtcamauga, Ten
nessee, where he commanded the right 
wing, which failed to stand firmly 
against the Northern onslaught. For 
this weakness he was relieved of his 
command, although the reverse there 
appears to have been no fault of the 
bishop.

In December, 1863, lie was again 
honored by the Richmond government 
and was appointed to the command of 

grounds thun the men In many otner ; ^ deparUnent Alabama, Missis- 
walks ot We And again 11 must be. Md EaBtern Lousiaiia. Alter
remembered that many of the priests | wardg he jolned Johnson in
and ministers who have marched on, lng 0eneral William Tecumseh 
to war, have not been accuetomad tO|shermao.s marci, on Atlanta, 
rough out of door life in all *urta of 
weather.

Much Credit Due.

Much credit is therefore due the 
clergy of all the Entente allies, and 
the United States as well, because al
though some countries drafted them 
under their compulsory military sys
tem, yet it was much easier probably 
for a clergyman to have evaded ser
vice on spiritual or professional

BASEBALL PLAYERS 
MUST EITHER WORK 

OR JOIN THE ARMY
containing 180 pages of tried and tested 
Information on leod preparation reviewed 
and approved by the DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT ot the MCDONALD INSTITUTE

Washington, May 23—Every man 
of draft age must work or fight after 
July 1, under a drastic amendment 
to the selective service regulations 
announced today by Provost Marshal 
General Crowder.

Not only idlers, but all draft regis
trants engaged in what are held to 
be non-useful occupations, are to be 
haled before local boards and given 
the choice of a new job or the army.

Provost Marshal General Crowder s 
"work or fight” regulation will re.

While reconnolterlng on Pine Moun-
. In ancient days It appears to have ^ho p°andhïs staff“«motoentod'hy 
been the custom for the clergy to ac- a of Northem officers, who da
tively participate in sieges and bat- clded t() glve the lli3hop's party a 
ties. The biographies of some of the geaxe. They brought up a cannon and 
popes even tell of the Romr.n pontiffs (llrectlng at the mountain top, fired a 
heading forces of armed mon and tik- bal, whlch tten and there ended the 
Jng part In hostilities. Cardinal lllchi- career of the famous fighting
lieu, the eminent prime minister of, bishop o( Louisiana. The bishop’s 
France in the time of Louis XIII was head waa biown oil by the shot, which 
as much the soldier as Uie churchman. i hi3t records as accidental.
When William, Duke of Normandy, 
conquered England, he had with him c 
the lighting Bishop Odo, who after-1 n 
wards crowned him king.

Since the middle ages it has been i 
seldom recorded that an ecclesiastic 
as high In rank as a bishop has partici
pated actively in clashes at arms be
tween nations. In the terrible Civil 
War which convulsed 
States from 1861 until '865 there Is 
recorded In American history a re
markable case of a bishop of the 
churdh being a tighter on the side of 
the Southern Corffederacy.

His case to so unusual that a sketch 
of this ecclesiastical warrior may not 
be amiss.

Mailed post paid for 20cents 
Western Canada Flour MillsC? Limited 

TORONTO.new
quire professional baseball players 
either to engage in some useful occu
pation or to join the army.

22Bis
hop Polk was a’bravM and gallant oili
er, generous to his foes, and his mem- 

, ory Is still honored in the land below 
I the line of Mason and Dixie. RINGWORM- 

SCALP SORES BUSINESS
REMOVALS

ANNUAL MEETING HERE.

Geo. F. Coupe. J. Benson Mahoney, 
F. W. Munro and S. W. Wetmore re
turned from Fredericton yesterday 
where they had attended a meeting of 
tlie New Brunswick I’haramaceutlcal 
Council. Along with other business 
dates were set for the pharamaceuti 
cal examinations to be held June 12th 
and 13th and the annual meeting of the 
Provincial Pharamn utlcal Society to 
be held in St. John on June 18th.

If you want speedy help try the D. 
D. D. Prescription. So easy to apply, 
not greasy or messy. It washes Into 
the scalp and the relief is instant. 
Try it today on our guarantee.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St.John, 
N. B.

the United

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Removal and Change of Business.

H. L. McGowan has taken over the business formerly H. L. & J. T. 
McGowan, Ltd., and has removed to 79 Brussell street, where he has had 
large workshops built to carry on house and sign painting in all its 
branches.

Established 1889.
ber for thirty years.

The Fighting Bishop.

The "fighting bishop,” as he was 
widely known at the time, was the lit. 
Rev. Leonidas Polk, D. D., Bishop of 
the diocese of Loulsana in the Episco
pal church. True to the Spartan nams 
he bore he was a tighter in all that 
the word implies and although he did 

Lot die while actually engaged in hand 
to hand combat, he was killed by a 
cannon 
of Georgia.
Louisiana at the time of his death.

Bishop Polk was born at Raleigh, 
North Carolina, April 10, 1806, a cousin 
of President Polk and a grandson of 
Col Thomas Polk, an officer in the 
Revolutionary War. After attending 
school be decided upon a military life 
and attended the United States Mill 
tary Academy at Annapolis, Maryland, 
from which he was graduated in 1827. 
lie received a commission in the artil 
lery, but his family did not think x 
soldiers’ life was suitable for him, not- 

'withstanding his military ancestry, and 
bo he studied for the priesthood of the 
Episcopal church, to which the ma
jority of the leading Southern families 
were attached.

THE SONS OF ENGLAND.
Tomorrow morning at 10.16 vo’clock 

the members of Marlborough, Port
land and Newr Brunswick lodges, Sons 
of England will assemble In the 
school room of St. Mary’s Church for 
the purpose of attending «Divine ser
vice in the church: where Rev. R. 
Taylor Me Kim will preach. The 
veterans from the war are invited to 
be present and the occasion is to be 
known as a Victoria Day Church Ser-

’Phone Main 697—We have used this same num-CTO F. C. BREEN
Auto Repair Shop

FORMERLY AT 22 PEEL STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND ATESTABLISHED 1194.

D. BOYANER’S
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St. John

’Phone M. 545.15 Sydney St.ball in the war-ravaged state 
He waa still bishop of Rear of J. E. Wilson, Ltd.

GUY H. HUMPHREY

Not a Corn or 
Callus on Feet

Coffee, Tea, Cocoa.
FORMERLY AT 205 UNION STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
i ’Phone M. 1785.14 King St.i

Apply few drops, then lift 
them off without pain. MAGEE & CO.

J. W. Cameron, Manager. 
TINSMITHS.

FORMERLY AT 96 PRINCESS STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

A noted Cincinnati au
thority discovered a new 
ether compoùnd and call- 

m-ezone and it Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parian.
Branch Office 

U Chart ette BL 
•Phone 88

’PhoneM. 535.137 Princess St.ed it
now can bo had in little 
bottles for a few cents 
from any drug store.

You simply apply a 
few drops of freezone 

tender com or

Ordained In 1831. .
S. G0LDFEATHER,In 1830 he was ordered to the dia

conat» and in the year following he 
was ordained priest. Seven years later 
he was consecrated bishop of the 
missionary district which at that time 
embraced the states of Alabama, Mis
sissippi, Louisiana and Texas. Event
ually ho organized these states Into 
separate dioceses and accomplished a 
great deal to firmly establish the 
church in the so-called black belt of 
the south. Then ne became bishop of 
the diocese of Louisiana, the change 
occurring in 1847.

During the next fourteen years there 
times tn all 

American life, the 
excepted. Of 

the Southern churchmen did

Optician.
FORMERLY AT 625 MAIN STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
upon a 
painful callus and in
stantly the soreness dls- 

then shortly

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 688 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 1p.m.

’PhoneM. 3604146 Mill St.appears, 
you will find the corn or 
callus so loose that 
can lift It off with NOYES MACHINE CO.fingers.

No pain, not a bit of 
. either when ap-

FORMERLY AT 31 NELSON STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND ATsoreness 

plying freezone or after
wards. and it doesn’t 
even irritate the skin.

Hard corns, soft corns 
or corns between the 
toes, also toughened cal
luses. just shrivel up and 
lift off so easy. It is 
It works like a charm.

’Phone M. 3634.27-33 Paradise Row. I
Building formerly occupied by Maritime Garage.were some stormy 

branches of 
churches not being W.B. WALSH.
course
net agree with their Northern breth
ren and when the war cloud burst 
most of the Southern clergy cut aloof 
front those of the detested Yankee

AUTO REPAIR SHOP 
WILL NOW BE FOUND ATTry It!

Women should keep freezone on 
their dressers and never let a corn 
ache twice.

Cor. Portland and Main St ’Phone M. 3577^
country.

v

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phono 1704

Wanted to buy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN. 68 Adelaide St., St. John, N.B.
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CANADA'S PIONEER SEAL KILLER 
KALE AND HEARTTY AFTER ALMOST 

SEVENTY YEARS OF ACTIVE LIFE /

VV \ i& ■ 15
V'• y'S #

& : ■ > s&i V. ;'•m

>15* PER PACKAGE
The Romantic Life of Captain J. A. Farquhar, 

Whose Childhood Was Spent on the Wreck 
Strewn Shores of Sable Island.

Being a toiler of the sea for practi-i' Derby." running to the Sandwich It*
«ally sixty^nine years, has not dimmed ; lands and Hong Kong, and back. He 
the eye or taxed the enthusiasm of^made one round trip m me Derby, then 
Captain J. A. Farquliar. Canada's joined the barque 'Maria ScammelV' 
grand old man of the seal fisheries and owned by Scammell Brothers of St. 
pioneer of the industry in steam out of. John. They loaded lumber up Puget 
Canada. He has navigated the prlnci-1 Sound for Valparaiso. Arriving off 
pal waters of both hemispheres, has Valparaiso they found the harbor 
tought with the sea and mastered it ; blockaded. War had broken out be- 
when it threatened to engulf him and ! tween Spain and Chile. They were 
the frail craft in which he dared to de- not allowed to enter, so went to Ker- 
ty it. Yet he loves it and only a few esal. discharged the cargo and loaded 
weeks ago. when the tragedy of the j for Boston.
Florizel took away the life of Cap- ! After discharging at Boston, the bar- 
tain Kane, who was to have taken que came to St. John and on that last!
Captain Farquhar's steamer Sable 1. lap of the three years cruise. Captain | 
to the fisheries, the veteran captain Farquhar was second mate, having ; 
himself took the helm and made a most started from Sable Island, as stated,

above, as an ordinary seamen on his 
first cruise. He was discharged at j 

quhar in brief seems almost an im- St. John and came to Halifax, where ; 
possibility, so crowded is it with thrill- he engaged in salvage work and learn- ! 
ing life and action. His hobby, or ed submarine diving, 
rather hobbies, are sealing and salv- Captain Farquhar was successfully 
aging. All his life those two indus- engaged in this work for a number of 
tries have appealed to him. They have years, after which he superintended the 
been his love. And if at intervals he building of the ship Cumberland, and
left them for a time it was always to, took an interest jj> the ship of which |
return to them with the surety of fate, he was commander. The other share- j 

Captain Farquhar was born at Mus- holders were : Tlios. E. Kenny, man-' 
quodoboit Harbor. Halifax county, on aging owner. H. H. Fuller. W. L. Low 
October 12th. IS42. There he lived un- ell and Charles Anderson (brother-in 
til August. 1S49. when his father took law of Captain Farquhar.) All these 
his family to Sable Island where he men are now dead. He was in that 
was a government official in charge of ship for about three years, two of 
the eastern end station of the island, which were spent in the East Indies 
Captain Farquhar remained on the is- trade and one in the north Atlantic, 
land until he was twenty-one years of Then the captain gave up the
age and it was there lie learned toj windjammers and took up steam steamer and sailed to the fisheries, and here, what I will always call a mlr- Neptune also drove down on the ledges1 away. Had a plank been .torn off or * nreeentiimmte
hunt seals and there the lure of salv- ; navigation. He was master of a nunv but only succeeded in getting about • acle, happened. We could see the and succeeded In getting a hawser had the rocks been jagged, not a soul them"
aging got into his blood. There were ber of vessels and in some cases, sole(seven hundred seals, resulting in a rock under our bows as we went over ashore, and she too remained until of us would have been saved. That'
thousands of seals on the island and owner. Then, early in the '90s Cap- very heavy loss. One would have• and gave ourselves up as lost, when Saturday morning when the Ice slack- wae my most wonderful escape. I Delicate Suhlect
man> wrecks occurred there, thus it tain Farquhar gave way to a long felt thought that two such dismal failures suddenly the Newfoundland righted ened and we were able to steam away. *T was confident all the time that! “You tailed to mention the enormous
was natural that his activities should desire to try the seal fisheries in the would have discouraged the man who herself and we found ourselves on the Shortly after ve found a patch of harp we would come out of It alright,” con-'salary I receive” said the moving Die*
be along these two lines. gulf. His first venture was in the old had started out with so much entlius-[ leeward side of the island where there seals and both ships made a good trip, tinued Captain Farquhar “because I'ture actress

Captain Farquhar remembers when steamer George Shattuck. This steam- iasm and hope. But Captain Farquhar was open water. We succeeded in The Newfoundland did not leak a drop - had dreamed that trouble of some kind i "Manager's orders” ranllerf the 
the first steam driven vessel was er had been running a number of years is not the easily discouraged kind—in getting a hawser fastened to one of after the grinding over, the ledge, but wae going to overtake us that we would press agent. “He told me to trv to
wrecked on the ' graveyard of the At wita passengers and freight between fact—lie knows not the feeling. the lodges and we remained there when we put her Into dry dock here in pull through. I kept telling the men keep your mind off your salary so that
lantic. a tiny steamer which was tot. Pierre and Halifax. He purchased. Later on he purchased the steanv from Monday morning until Saturday Halifax we discovered a twenty foot but they laughed at me. But my pro- maybe you’d forget to ask for another
quite a wonder in those days \t the her from the St. Pierre company and or Newfoundland, which he fitted morning. On Tuesday morning the piece of her main keel had been torn sentiment was right I have had many raise tiüTweek “ another
age of twenty-one. Captain Farquhar had her fitted out for the sealing. Cap- out as a sealer and Ills first voyage to I y wees,
went to sea. shipping as an ordinary tain Farquhar was sole owner and took the gulf, resulted in n kill of seals ;
Leaman on the "Prince of Wales," a the steamer out to the Gulf without valued at thirty thousand dollars,! 
vessel owned by Stayner Brothers, of one cent of insurance. It was a very1 which was a very tine trip in those 
Halifax. It was during the civil war. severe winter and there was a great'days.
His commander was Captain Joe Me- deal of very heavy ice. So bad were For ten years he commanded the 
Nab. who was also part owner. At the weather conditions, that none of N’ewfundland to the scaling grounds!
Baltimore he left the Prince of Wales the sealing vessels were able to get and made considerable money for him- ! 
and joined an American schooner into the gulf. During one of the heavy self and co-owners. He then sold the j 
which took him to New \ork. There storms, the Shattuck lost her rudder steamer to Harvey and company, of * 
he joined the Black Ball line ves- and rudder poet and all her propeller st. John s, and she was used TTv them 
sel Emerald Isle of 1,800 tons, one of blades wer broken off. Captain Far- in the seal fisheries after which stie!
the largest at that. time. quhar succeeded in getting her into i was sold to Job Bros. They sent the !

In the Emerald Isle he went to San port but the season’s venture was of Newfoundland to New York to be re- 
Francisco. taking 143 days on the trip, course a fallxye. built and on her first voyage to the
There he joined the American ship Next season he again fitted the old home port she was lost near the St.

Mary Keyes.
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successful trip.

To sketch the life of Captain Far- CIGARETTES
BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET SMOKING

JrI.
and have faith 1»

fê Dunlop “Gibraltar ^
RedSpecial” Belting \//t;:

-\1
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OAfter selling the Newfoundland. Cap- 
lain Farquhar went one year in the 
steamer Harlow, owned by Halifax 
men, with Pickford and Black as man
aging owners. They would not send 
her to the seal fisheries, so Captain 
Farquliar chartered her himself and 
made one very successful trip. After 
that he remained ashore for a few 
years and founded the supply busi
ness known as J. A. Farquhar and 
company, limited.

In 1911 Captain Farquhar went to 
England and had bulk, under his per
sonal supervision, the steamer Seal. 
Two years later he went over again and 
built the Sable, both of which ships 
were constructed especially for Ice 
work in the general goods and pass-1 
enger trade, and both have proved 
ideal coastal boats. Captain Farqu
har has made several trips to the seal
eries of late years and may go again. 
He has taken, at a mean estimate, 
more than two hundred thousand seals, 
In the course of his career.

Abnormal Friction Pull
vs. Elasticity of FrictionMade In Canada m

r©~r
I Begin the day with |

T> ET WEEN every ply of specially-selected, 
-■-* heavy Cotton Duck in Dunlop “Gibraltar 
RedSpecial " Belting is a layer of .pure Rubber 
which, through a Dunlop calendering process, so 
permeates the fabric that it binds the several 
plies into one integral piece.

Some belt manufacturers offer to sell their 
product on the basis of “ Heavy-Poundagê in a 
Friction-Pull" Test. To obtain the latter result 
it is not necessary to secure such an expensive 
Rubber Friction as is used in “Gibraltar Red 
Special” This fact alone ought to be a pretty good 
gauge of the value of the “fnctron-puH” test.

In buying “Gibraltar RedSpecial" you get 
the advantage of years, of careful laboratory work 
on our part with this result: The friction is of «hat, 
“just-right” elastic quality which allows for the 
give and take necessary in rounding the pulleys; 
hence the reason “Gibraltar RedSpecial” is known 
for maximum Power, Speed and Service.

i

fk//
iln üU Captain Farquhar was once ask

ed by a follow traveller with whom 
be had conversed a great deal during 
a sea voyage, why he did not write a 
book of his life. Captain Farquhar’s 
reply was that his life had brought 
him Into such strange and extraordin
ary adventures that he feared a faith
ful narrative of his career would meet 
with unbelief. However, he has pro
mised himself that this year he will re
tire and then—perhaps—he will put 
Into words the story of his life from 
the time when, as a lad, he, with his 
father patrolled the dangerous sands 
of Sable Island, to the present which 
finds him, who has never had a day in 
a school room, the head of a large bus 
I ness firm, the greatest of all of Can
ada’s seal killers and a navigator who 
knows the principal waters of the 
globe as we know our own village.

“Would you mind telling me of yotfr 
narrowest escape from death or. dis
aster?” asked the interviewer. This 
was a matter which the veteran did 
not care to discuss, yet he was prevail
ed upon to tell of a week on the edge 
of the "Front,” when it seemed that 
only a miracle could save the steamer 
and crow from Icy death.

It was on the Newfoundland,” said 
the veteran, “during one of our trips 
on the ’Front,’ ont north from St 
John’s. The steamer was caught in the 
ice floes about fifteen mllee northeast 
of Funk Islands, when It came on to 
blow end a severe blizzard developed 
which drove the ship toward the 
Funks. The Funk Islands are a ledge 
of rocks, some twenty mites from the 

No one lives on them 
and they are just bare rocks project
ing some fifteen or twenty feet above 
the water. We knew we were drifting 
directly toward the ledge, 1 
Impossible to move the ship, 
fore daylight on a Monday morning we 
knew the ship was near the ledge be
cause we could notice the Ice tighten
ing about and raising her a little out 
of the water. All this time it was

Note the 
Long Grain 
Rubber 
Friction

Note the 
Short Grain 
Rubber 
Friction

/s Itself a Food”
A pure, delicious drink ; 
should also be considered 
a valuable adjunct to a 
meal, as it contains a large 
amount of nutritive matter in an 
easily digested form.

Dusk»
“GIBRALTAR 
RBD6PBCIAL" 
he». Fried* 
ai SpeeU 
Dunlop Rafaber 
thel reteine he 
life indefinitely.

“Nate the loot 
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not ben
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Its use permits the result the 

Friction Grain i, 
Short end stiff. 
Elasticity and 
Flexibility 
have been 
s écrié ccd to 
secure such 
a result.

saving of other and 
more expensive foods

TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE 
Booklet of Che* Recipes seat FREE Fried* PeR.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
Established 1780 

DORCHESTER 
MASS.

MONT* EAI- CAN.

f TNLIMITED capacity for service is an intrinsic quality with 
V-F Dunlop **Gibraltar RedSpecial” Belting. The success of nearly 
a quarter of a century in the manufacture of Rubber Products is built 
mto Gibraltar The original Made-m-Ceoada Red Rubber, Frictweed 
Surface Belting. Gibraltar RedSpecial ” has stood the infallible test 
olghnu in turning the wheels of industry in s multitude of Canadian 
plants iron» the Atlantic to the Pacific.

■ The Dunlop 
UnreservedIT «NM

wMweSe
Heat OS», area

»ri-«it la bah aa)H u 1-- 1----
MCag may ka aaiwbly apsSayaé w# 
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tweet by9 Guarantee ““

iI I A DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS COWMï
LIMITED

■sto=Se^-EB=BSB=Fr'
c—at» eat Oiaaral Befcber tpastahtw. O as

but it was 
Just be- HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES, TORONTO MAKERS OPL A 1T

ST. JOHN 
BRANCH

71 Prince William Street ’Phones Main
(Rear Entrance I4-16 Water Street)

flowing s »ever* gale,, snowing thick
ly and the mercury wee five or six de
grees below sera. At last the expected 
happened. The ship struck the 'racks 
end went right. 3660 - 3661t
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a Delicate Business 3

ANNOUNCEMENTL

To /As Policyholders of the Mutual Life 
Assurance Company of Canada, and 

others whom it may concern:
to&atioa ai the eame time end ao dl- frontier* 
ride* It equally. When a gun of this stone*, 
type is made the interior of the tube The greatest gun yet developed by 
or hoop that la to be slipped over the the United States la the 16-inch coast’ 
barrel la bored out and finished. The defense gun need to fortify the Pans- 
final adjustment In sise, so that the ma Canal. This gun carried a projec- 
shlinkage may produce the required de tile weighing 2,400 pounds by the add 
gree of compression, la made not on of 640 pounds of smokeless powder. It 
It but on the outside of the barrel, required eome ingenuity u desigri the 
where It be more easily effected. The mountings for this gun, but a suitable 
heated hoop la dropped by means of one was found and the great gun now 
a crane over the barrel, which has been nests behind an earthen parapet ready 
placed in a verlcal position. As k to blow the Kaiser’s whole fleet into 
coqls.ft contracts upon, the barrel. This smithereens should they approach the 
opoUng must be carefully controlled or canal, 
the gun would be useless. The Interior American Guns,
of the barrel Is kept cool by water so 
that the hoop may cool from the inside 
outwards. After the various hoops 
have been put In place the Interior of 
the barrel is fine bored and rifled and 
the gun fitted with its breach mechan
ism. The number and size of the tubes 
or hoops upon the barrel In bulk up 
guns vary in different countries, but in 
all oases the greatest care must be 
taken not to heat them excessively 
during tha shrinking-on process be
cause there is a risk of undoing the 
good effects of the heat treatment to 
which the steel has been previously 
subjected.

one might tsa r paper withGreatest Care Has To Be Exerdsed in Order That 
No Imperfections May Exist in the Material and 
That the Finished Weapon Will Work Smooth
ly, Notwithstanding Any Pressure Put Upon h 
—Different Processes of Manufacture.

The Board of Directors of the Mutual 
Life of Canada deeply regret to announce 
the death, on May ist, of the Managing- 
Director of the Company, Mr. Geo. 
Wegenast, F.A.S., after thirty-eight years
of faithful and devoted service, the last twenty years 
as the chief officer of the Company, and they desire 
hereby to record their deep appreciation of the value 
of his services to the institution with which he was 
to long and happily associated.

To fill the vacancy caused by Mr. Wegenast’s 
death, the Directors have appointed as General 
Manager the former Secretary of the Company, 
Mr. Charles Ruby, who has been connected with 
the Mutual Life of Canada for thirty-four years, 
and intimately associated with the management for 
the past eleven years.

In making the appointment the Directors 
believe that their action will be heartily endorsed 
by the policyholders, whose interests alone have 
guided them in their choice of a successor to the 
late Mr. Wegenast. Mr. Ruby’s long association 
with both the former managers is an assurance 
that the affairs of the Company will be carried on 
upon the same progressive and conservative princi
ples that have controlled the policy of the Company 
during nearly half a century of steadily increasing 
usefulness.

■

*»fcr« the invention of gun powderout, nod a vlelt to a gun factory la 
all artillery work wae done by mean 
of mechanical throwers. These were 
known at a very early period, refer
ence to them being found to the Old 
Testament. As early as 146, B. C„ 
this ancient artillery had become so 
efficient that a stone weighing sixty 

„ Pounds could be burled 1,600 feet.
Grad

an education; After all the unsound 
portions of the metal have been remov
ed, the flrtt operation when a big gun 
tar to be made is called the "trepan
ning" by which the Ingot Is formed In
to a rough tube by having a hole bor
ed In it. Then comes the reheating and 
placing In a huge hydraulic press, 
which forges it Into shape and elon
gates It, a tubular mandrel kept cool 
by flowing water being Inserted In the 
hole during the operation. Cure must 
be taken that the forging process Is 
not carried to excess, for while this 
greatly enhances the quality of the 
metal when carried to a certain point 
it weakens it if carried too far. The 
mass of eteel must retain its heat suf
ficiently long to enable It to be work
ed in the press for from two to four 
hours. The forging'is next annealed 
by heating it and allowing it to cool 
•lowly and then after being rough- 
turned and bored It la hardened. A 
gas furnace Is used for this and as 
soon as the temperature of 1,600 de
grees to reached It is plunged verti
cally into a tank of oil which is kept 
cod by a water jacket. A second an
nealing process follows in which it is 
heated to about 1,200 degrees end then 
allowed to cool slowly. This slow pro
cess of cooling will remove any inter
nal strains which may have been set 
up by the other treatments to which 
It has been subjected, 
stages pieces of the metal are tested.

The three American inventors, 
Woodbridge, Crosier anti Brown, were 
all interested In the wire bound gun. 
Indeed, Wood bridge had made a wire- 
wound gun some five years earlier than
Longridge in England. But this first
gun wae a failure, owing to some me
chanical defects and It was not untildually these throwers were super- 

ceded by the ancestor of the present- 
day mortar which has been used with 
great effect during the present con
flict. The mortar which was the ear
liest piece employed to throw gun pow- 
4er I* said to have been invented by 
the Germans and wae used by them 
When they besieged Naples in 1486. It 
Is a short barreled cannon having a 
large bore and is mounted In such a 
manner that It throws Its shot up- 
Warfs at a high angle with the In
tention of causing the projectile to 
fall more or less vertically on the tar
get.

Thp howitzer, an eighteenth century 
invention, has became the most mod
ern form of mortar. In the old days the 
mortar had but ope angle of elevation. 
It, however, did effective work during 
the siege of Gibraltar, in 1782, when 
red hot shells were used, 
teenth century the Germans tried ex
plosive shells, In their mortars, the 
bursting charge being ignited by 
means of a fuse, which projected from 
the muzsle of the mortar when the 
shell was in place in the barrel. While 
crude they were effective, and scient
ists continued to make improvements 
and finally the breech loader made Its 
appearance.

Formerly guns were made of bronze, 
cast iron, wrought iron, steel 
binations of those metals, but at pres
ent it to almost universal practice to 
employ special steels, the strength and 
reliability of which have been 
mqusly Increased by Improvements In 
composition and by close attention to 
their heat treatment. Gun steel to 
made by what is known as the 
hearth process, and cast intb ingots 
which often weigh as much as eighty 
tons.

after the experiment of 9rmstrong 
that any great progress was made in 
this country. Later Wood bridge made 
several other wirewound guns of im
proved patterns, and Crosier’s guns 
proved to be serviceable weapons, but 
in many ways the Drown guns, which 
have been Improved year by year, aie 
perhaps the most remarkable weapons 
of American manufacture. They dif
fer from the other guns in their man
ufacture, owing to the internal com
pression tube being built up of a num
ber of longitudinal steel bare or staves 
wrapped together under the tension 
of steel wire. In this manner a highly 
elastic tube is possible, which has 
proved advantageous in actual tents.

After viewing the manufacture of 
these giants of destruction, the lay
man finds It a complicated affair, the 
solid appearing finished product giving 
no hint of the numerous pieces and 
layers of metal squeezed into its steel 
jacket, and the delicate i 
which die parts are fitted.

Wire Gun.

When the gun to to be wire wound 
the wire consists of a steel ribbon 1.10 
of an inch square. This is, of course, 
of enormous strength and is wound on 
-he barrel layer after layer by the 
aid of a machine which enables the 
tension to be exactly regulated. The 
tension usually starts at about 47,000 
pounds per square Inch, 
binding for a twelve Inch gun weighs 
between thirteen and fourteen tons 
and Is 117 miles in length and extends 
over the breach and half way along 
the chase of the gun which gives the 
weapon longitudinal strength, 
this purpose the tube is expanded by 
heat by the same process used in mak
ing guns without wire winding but the 
size of the jacket Is so calculated as to 
give little If any shrinkage upon the 
wire covering. This type of gun Is 
preferred by the British and United 
States governments.

The wire wound gun consists of two 
parts—the inner tube known as “A.” 
which is the barrel proper through 
which the projectile travels and the 
jacket "B.” The object in fitting the 
Inner tube is to enable the gun to be 
repaired when it has become worn by

In the six-

For
manner In

At various Terrible Fix.
Jack—Tom, I’m In a terrible fix. I’m 

engaged to three girls.
Tom—Well, that's not exactly a 

crime.
Jack—No; that's the worst of it. If 

It were I could go to prison and have 
some peace.

The Jacket Gun.

A gun cast in one piece, as the can
non of a hundred years ago were 

or com- made, would be shattered by the first 
discharge of our modern ammunition. 
The pressure set up to the barrel of 
a modern gun to approximately about 

enor- eighteen tons to the square Inch and 
one of the great problems of the gun 
maker is to manufacture a weapon 

now, strong enough to withstand this pres 
open sure. The pressure comes Into play 

in two directions: on the one hand 
there is the circumferential stress 
that tends to burst the barrel out- 

Formlng the Barrel. wards, and on the other a longitudin
al stress that tends to rend R length- 

Tlie big gun to the making is an to- wise. U 1» customary, there tore, to 
tereeting proeff# for although 4t de*strengthen 4he gwae either by ehrfttit- 
large and powerful the parts must be Ing on successive Jackets of steel 
as accurate "ba those of the most del- ; which are kept in a state of tension 
icate watch. Just now hundreds of jail the time, so that every particle of 
these death-dealers are being turned, the gun receives the shock of the de-
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year'- at tendency or four 
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Large guns are not only costly but 

they require a long time in manufac
ture, therefore, it is of great import
ance to have them eo constructed that 
they can be repaired. The gases pro-1 
duced by the explosion of the charge 
rushing out them the^oirder chamber 
at a high temperature and at great 
ieped wash away the metal of the bore 
and gradually destroy the rifling until 
accurate shooting becomes Impossible.

With full charges a large gun will 
fire away about 150 rounds before Its 
barrel becomes too seriously eroded 
for further use. The inner "A” tube 
can then be removed by hanging the 
gun in a vertical opsltion breech down
wards, heating It and then suddenly 
cooling the interior of the "A" tube 
with cold water thus causing it to con
tract. It is then knocked out and a new 
one inserted. Sometimes when the 
walls of the barrel are of great thick
ness the worn portion can be bored out 
and a liner inserted and rifled.
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Breech Loader.

The breech-loading, of- course, pos
sesses many advantages over the ob
solete muzzle-loaders, yet a great num
ber of inventions were required for the 
purpose. These have been reduced to 
two classes. In one, used for the huge 
German gun at Kruppe, the breech is 
closed by a sliding block known as the 
wedge. It is solid at one end. but at 
the other there is a hole which is 
brought opposite the bore when the 
gun Is being loaded. The other type is 
a screwed plug which is inserted in 
the breech when the gun is being fired 
and is carried on a hinge eo that it 
can be swung out. of the way. These 
screw plugs are of various kinds, the 
Welin and the Elhnick screws are the 
favorites, both which are of the "inter
rupted" type—that is only half of the 
f crew is threaded.

Breech mechanisms also embody de
vices for preventing the possibility of 
the charge being tired before the ! 
breech is properly closed.

Great improvements have been made 
in dealing with the recoils. In the old ! 
days when guns were fired the gun I

oE

Ford Equipment 
Since 1911

The foilswing Is quoted from tie instruction 
book hi each Ford Car r

"There Is nothing to he gained by experi
menting with different makes ef plage. The 
make of plage with which Ford engines are 
equipped when they leave the factory 

requirement* ef

For seven years Champion “X” has been and is 
now the spark plug equipment on more than one and 
a half million Ford cars. This is the best proof of the 
service given by

fifhampionLÏ

Dependable Spark Plugsand its carriage ran back a consider-1 
able distance owing to the reaction j /Jrfrom the shot as It left the muzzle, ! 
and had to be brought back Into posi
tion by the gunners. Toward the I 
close of the last century an English
man introduced a spring spade ar-i 
rangement whereby on discharge the! 
spade was forced into the earth and 
the spring was compressed, Its subse
quent extension running the gun back 
into position. The guns of today slide 
back in a cradle on the carriage which 
does not move, the recoil being taken 
up by a hydraulic buffer consisting 
of a cylinder tilled with oil or glycer-j 
lne in which moves a piston attached | 
to the gun. The gun is brought gent
ly to rest and is returned to the fir-’ 
ing position, by springs or by com
pressed air. To prevent the carriage 
from running backward the attached 
spade digs into the ground when the 
first shot is fired.

The gunners do not have to stand 
back aa in former years to avoid the 
rocoil, but can remain in the shelter 
of the steel shield which protests 
them from shrapnel and rifle bullets. 
Germany paid special attention to the 
development of heavy ordnance evi
dently expecting that she would have 
to batter down the powerful forts 
which her neighbors had erected on 
their borders. These guns wrecked 
villages at a distance of eleven miles 
and tore into the forte on the Belgian

. Champion dependability is built into every plug and is 
primarily due to the asbestos-lined, copper gasket on each 
shoulder of the carefully tested porcelains. These patented 
gaskets cushion the porcelain against cylinder explosions and 

. prevent cracking under extreme temperature changes.
When you replace the spark plugs in your Ford get the 

plug that knowledge and experience have selected as giving a 
completely satisfactory

“Champion” on the porcelain means a dependable spark 
plug for every make of motor and is backed by the guarantee 
of “Absolute satisfaction to the user, or free repair or replace

ment will be made.”
X At auto supply dealers and garages everywhere.
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Champion Spark Plug Co., 
of Canada, Limited . 

Windsor, Ont.M I
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iments and have faith to

Delicate Subject, 
failed to mention the enormous 

I receive," said the moving ple

dger's orders," replied the 
igent. “He told me to try to 
>ur mind off your salary so that 
you’d forget to ask for another 
tie week."
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Guaranteed
Furnace Results

r

Heat—sufficient volume to warm the home,
—even distribution to all the rooms in the home, 
—the right quality to keep the home healthy, 

it a reasonable cost for fuel,
—with minimum effort in management, and 
—without dust, smoke, ash or gas escaping into 

the air of the home.
Those are the results yuu have a right to expect 

from your furnace. Those are *Vxt you should insist 
on getting from it.

The Sunshine Furnace, installed the McClary 
way, gives those results.

It has been getting those resuits in every kind of 
home and building throughout Canada for eighteen years.

The Sunshine Furnace when installed the McClary 
way is. sold with the absolute guarantee that you will 
get those results.

Engineering Service Free.

to knew about furnace* and It h *ent free on request.

McClaiy2s
Sunshine

Furnace
London
Calgary

Toronto Montreal 
St. John, N.B Hamilton

Winnipeg
Edmonton

Vancouver
Saskatoon

a

“Full information about the Pandora will be sent 
free upon request to our nearest Branch Office”
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R. A. COREE]
General Contrat

L 272 Douglas Av 
"Phone M 193
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BANKERS BELEVE 
END OF THE WAR 

NOT IN SIGHT

A BIG RUSH FOR 
STOCKS INWALL 

ST. IN AFTERNOON

i* :MV
POTASAYSSES 12 POINTS 

INWALL STREETBuy
Some Apprehension Aroused 

in Wall Street in Light of 
Price Action on Copper 
Metal — Liberal Profits 
Wanted As Stimulant To 
Trade.

Total of 716 Cars or Approxi
mately Half a Million Bush
els Shipped From Garden of 
The Gulf Since March 15.

PASSENÇER SERVICE
■•tween

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL .
Money Remittances made by mall 

cable. Apply to Local Agents or Sg 
Robert Retord Co., Limited, (loners 
Agents, IIS Prince William street, bt 
•loin*, n u.

Canada’s 
Victory Loan 
5Bonds

Prolongation Mean» More Lib
erty Loans and a Higher 

Taxation.

Industrials Make New High 
Records, But Later Severe 

Setback Comes.

Secondary Industrials, Minor 
Equipments and Special- 

the Most Active.
II

Charlottetown, May 24.—The potato 
business ot the provlnoe, so tar as 
export Is concerned, la now about 
over, the shippers having practically 
ceased buying. The starch factories 
are1 pay! 
unassort
between this price and that obtainable 
in the outside markets la not sufficient While ti. 6. "Grand Manan" la under, 
to Induce them to take the risk o? doing her annual reoairs service willPttAhb“.lll®ii v , , , , ^0 •owned by auxiL> "a^ner. L

About uO care are being loaded follows; 
along the railway, and when these Commencing May 6Ui " Harvev urn 
are shipped the buslnes will be prac- tteipb" leaves lima slim
tlcally over lor the season. Wednesdays aidl4"*

The quantity of potatoes shipped wjtb nialls for aUSÎ' 7'43°na,m' 
from the province this spring makes 0bello and l^ndreWa ylB 0iun^
a record In potato export, and also a su Andrew'et“rnl11*' le*’.'e 
record for the P. E. Island railway. ’ a,“r arrlval n00n traUl

Potato shipment began March 15. jT-. ,•”•?•■ ThuredAy, and Satuv 
During the remulnder ot the month, a 01ranU Mman vla,Eastport
period seriously interrupted by storms . ,,înpob*110'
76 cars of potatoes^were shipped. In M ,, y *relSht schooner "Snow 
April 212 cars, and during the tirst IS ”ald®n toaves Grand Manan Mua 
days of May 428 cars of potatoes were Jr*8.7 ft m- t(>r St. John direct, loading 
shipped via the car ferry, g total of freight for Campobello and Grand 
716 cars, or approximately half a Man*n; leaves St. John Wednesday 1 
million bushels. ».m. tor Grand Manan via Wilson’s

Beach and Campobello.
Atlantic Standard time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
ON LARGE SCALE

GOOD BUYING STILL 
REPORTED IN STEELS

RISING MARKET GETS 
SETBACK LATER ON

(McDougall A Cowane.)
New York, May 24.—There seems to 

be a good deal of concentration In »n- 
attelai goeslp on the subject ot further 
war qnanctng especially with regard 
to to the preeldent'a recent remarks 

New York, May 24 —Trading lniagalnet Profiteering and the latest de
stocks today assumed a more specula- j vél°Pment suggeets new taxation, ln- 
tlvo basis, the heavy dealings being!terpreted In the of the price ac- 
largeiy reetrioted to secondary indus- 11011 on <x>ppiir tnetal some apprehen-

slon has been aroused.

tifty cents per bushel for 
potatoes and the marginSfDistillers and Hide and Leather 

Were Especially Strong 
Stocks.

President Wilson Decides To Conflicting Gossip and Ru
mors Revoke Severe Re
verse.

GRAND manan s. S. CO.
Postpone New War Tax Un
til 1919.DUE

(McDougall & Cowans.)
New York. May 24.—No end to the 

wax- is In sight, according to banking 
opinion, and prolongation means more 
liberty loans and higher taxation In 
their estimation. Tneae expressions 
have been given more prominence late
ly which has been effective in influenc
ing pr Sessional elements to believe 
that the banking interests have reliev
ed themselves of substantial stock 
holdings.

The report in the Times that Presi
dent Wilson has decided to postpone 
the new war tax measure until next

1922-1927-1937 (McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, May 24.—In the early af

ternoon there was a big rush for 
stocks and new highs were made in 
the industrial Hat. Volume of trad
ing increased on public partielpatiou.
New York specialties attracted fol
lowing and rumors that an important 
announcement would come from Wash
ington helped upward movement. Dis
tillers was strong in connection with 
persistent strength in this issue; it 
is worth noting that a thriving busi-
EouLiSre=!2f °“ “* WhJSkey Wlre" >'ear «moves u-e m.in (actor used by 

Some inlevee la who have been profeeelonel element In its
steadily avcumulatmg Uto etock of Die- ^recessions. »”» W'tl,
tillers have also purchased these faalar pa*me,,,t pla- *“ the making 
stocks. Hide and Leather Pfd. was fTÎJ* a^usl™enl, p“-vmfls ncxt 
strong selling at new high for the year. ,'mproU' 8 tendencies are ex-
An efficiency Investigation le now un- L 7 .
der way by Coversale and Colpitts, TL1T
engineers, with view of getting maxi- ™ ,‘
mum productlqn from the various L . . ' ,Cul?
Plante of the American Hide and ^ 5 y «
Leather. This inveetlgaUon is being reJTr *ljn 11 S' Mari,ne p«"
conducted for the company. Ind. A1 v. ",U'
cohol was also strong and Col. Fuel U1Ulti,M

High Low Close1 mad« a new high. Towards the close ! .. ?,u8aI ° a”*
Hig„. Low. Close market war toance corporation to extend Un-

Price 981 
and interest

trials, minor equipments, and special
ties, with a sprinkling of utilities.

Conservative interests, having in quurter8 wIiere much ntudy is given 
mind the many recent reactions in!^° ®cf>nf>mics and commercial etficien- 
the market, seemed disposed to look'ey upon the point that It seems almost

.in Impossibility to convince the ad
ministration that the practical effect 
of liberal profit prices Is to stimulate 
production while the squeeze of the 
profit to minimum not only restricts
it but induces many sources which THE ORIGINAL FOOD CRISIS, 
can do without suffering big loss to Robbie’s mother had just taken out 
shut down entirely for the period or!her winter garments, 
the war rather than run the risk of 
greater loss otherwise.

A good deal of comment is noted in

on, pending some settlement of reve
nue tax controversy and more careful 
perusal of the British premier's Edin
burgh address.

In fact, It was the conflicting gos
sip and reports regarding Washing
ton's attitude toward tax legislation 
that provoked the sharp setback of the 
last hour, leaders breaking two to four 
points, after gains of as much.

Halle of the better class moved with- 
| in comparatively narrow limits, at 
j best, and U. 8. Steel, which open 
conspicuously, failed to rise more flian 

points, but toll away rapidly to 
107 3-8 and a net loss of 1 7-8.

Strength and Activity.
During the morning and mid-day 

session the Independent steels, notab
ly Cçio. Fuel Sloss-Sheffleld, Repub
lic Ivon and Great Northern Ore, dis
played marked activity and strength, 
with Baldwin locomotive. New1 York 
Air Brake, leathers, oils and tobac
cos. Sumatra Tobacco 
the real sensation of the session, mak
ing nn extreme gain of 12 points to the 
new maximum of 145. all of which was 
lost after another hurried route of the 
shorts.

Philadelphia Company. Americafu 
Telephone and Pacific Telephone, were 
the strong utilities, and industrials, 
distillers and the fertilizers again con
tributed to the day’s total of about 
900,000 shares.

Bonds were irregular, with heavi
ness later, Liberty 4%s declining to 
the new minimum of 07.38.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Manager.•Ma,” said Robbie, “what did the 
moths live on before Adam and Eve 
wore clothes?”—Awgwan.

James MacMurray, Ma r§ Dir.
Si. John, N. 8. Halifax, N. .

The Maritime Steamship Go.N. Y. F. B.

Limited.ed
.8. 8. Connors Bros, will make her 

last trip from St. John on May 18, 
will then be taken off the route until 
further notice.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ‘Phone 2681. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsl- 
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

ti
N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

Am Car Fy.. 79 80% 79 ,
Am Loco . . 67 67% 66% 66% cases belng »*P«i 1»“.
Am Sug .. .. 1)3 113 112). 112% E. & C. RANDOLFH.
Am Smelt xd 79% SO1,-* 77 Vs 77%
Am Steel Fy 67% 67% 67 67
Am Woolen 58 60% 58 59%
Am Zinc .. . 16%
Am Tele * . 99% 101 Vi 
Anaconda ... 66% 66% 65%
Am Can .... 47% 48% 46%
Atchison . . 80% 85% 80%
Bah and Ohio 54 64 53% n , D i . ki r\ c
Bald Loco . . 94% 96% 91% --------------- Kobert IN. Uavis states
Beth Steel . . S7V. 87«i 84a. Loudon. May 24,-The following y^at Number of Gunners
CF 1 .............. 52 64): . 5U. comparative ligures for the munition» viunners
(lies and Ohio 58 ’ production ot England. taking 100 at, Probably Fired First Round
Chino..............43% 48% 43% 43% the figure, for the production in June. T d lj- r\ j
Cent Leath . 68% 70% 68 68 19-lv. are published: . at 1 CUtons tiy HlS Vrders.
Can Pàc .. .. 146 146% 146 146 August 1915, 12; Dec. 1914, 16: „ ---------------
Crue Steel . 69% 69% 67% 67L, June 1915, 100; Dec. 1915, 200; June «angor. May 24— Bangor people who
Erie Com .... 15% 15% 15% 15% 1916, 920; Dec. 916, 1.510; June. 1917, have rvad accounts in the newspapers
Erie 1st Pfd.. 32 .......................... 2,800. 1,16 hunore accorded to Col. Robert
Gen Elect . . 143^150 149 .149 Steel output of United Kingdom N‘ Uie ‘hero of the tirst shot
Gr Nor Ore 32% 33% 31% 32 1914, 7.000,000 tons; 1917, lO.UOOJJOO 9t*nt from United States lines' in the
Inspira Cop 53% 53% 52% 52% tons; 1918. (estimated). I2.ouu.000 WiU" «-S1111181 Germany will be interest-
Kenne Cop . 33 38 32% 32% tons. ed to learn that he is a native of Ban- .. . M 23—The "Echo De
Mer Mar Pfd 102 103 % 99% 100 «Of the steel produced 24 per cent. g.0.r‘ ^Üx* 8011 of W- Dav,s' wUo re‘ parls" on Uie subject of the military
Mel Petrol . 97 98 95% 95% is devoted to shell making, 21 per cent, -^ded tor many years at Union and efforlB 0[ the United States says:
Miss Pas . .. 22% 22% 22% 22% to admiralty work,) Second streets in the house occupied in -America today Is tn the fight. Presl
NY NH and H 42% 43 41 41% Ammunition output comparative: recent years by the University of dent Wilson's speech alone is suffi-
N Y Cent . . . 71% 72% 71% 72% Years of the war Malne College of Law. Mr. Davies dent to show that nothing will make
Nor and est 104% 104% 104 104 1st. 2nd. 3rd waa man*6er of the Katahdin iron them stop on the way to battle. But
Nor Par . .. 85%.......................... Cor light guns ............ 1 5 19 Works. to understand fully the words of the
Nevada Cons . 20 20% 20 20% For medium guns ....1 5 25 Co1- was given a great ova- leader of the United States it Is
Penn.............. 43% 43% 42% 43% For heavy guns ........... 1 6 70 lion in Denver. CoL. recently and necessary to imagine the hundreds
Press SU Car 61% 61 % 61% 61% For very heavy guns .1 21 220 B^kor friends of the family have re- of ships loaded with soldiers and
Reading Com 87% 88 86% 86% Gun output— celved accounts of the event and an; goods which In the month of May
Repub Steel 89% 90 87 87 Heavy guns and how- interesting interview with Uie soldier j nlone ,l8ve crossed or are gclng to
St Paul . .. 43% 43% 42 42 itzens ...................... l • 5 37 1,1 Doovor he received a regimental I £r®®.8 the occan t0 European

84 84% 83% <3% Ver>r heavy howlt- for the 341st field artillery ati ,, . . . .% 4 8 * y , ... Camp Funston which bodv waa un 1 The disappointment of our oppon
zero ...... ............ ,.l o U % y un ents is great. According to the official

The expenditure of ammunition per, . , . " declarations made In the UnitedStaFes
in an interview he says: "Pleaae w„u as r,rea( Britain, the en-

trance of a great American army in 
the field of battle is now out of the 
question.”

These words were pronounced by 
Admiral Von Capelle, secretary of the 
navy, on April 17 at the opening ot 
the discussion of the naval budget 
during a meeting of the principal 
committee of the Reichstag.

"Returning to a more exact notion 
of the real conditions In regard to 
America, it is certain that the Austro- 
German nations are going to make 
new efforts against us In the hope 
that they will outrun the regiments 
and resolutions of
result of this desperate rush may be 
awaited with confidence.’

N. Y. F. B.

MAINE MAN DOES 
NOT CLAIM HONOR 

OF FIRST SHOT

What to DrinkVAST MUNITIONS 
OUTPUT IN GT. 

BRITAIN NOW

furnished
With the

Picnic “ Tuckout ?” TW?99

_____i

RED BALL Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship LinesTHE FAVORITE FAMILY BEER

WM. THOMSON & CO.,
Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

Its luscious flavor gives it preference 
with folks who know good beer.

Only selected garden hops of first 
grade and finest Canadian and Dublin 
malt are used in the making of Red 
Ball, which la food aa well as .drink.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$5,775,000.

Panama 3's advanced twu points on
call

CASTINGSORDER A DOZEN OR TWO.

Made and Bottled Only Byi We are in a favorable position 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings inGEO. W. C. 0LANDi

IRONSuccessor to Simeon Jones, Ltd. 

'Phone Mein 126
i

Sou Pac 
Sou Rail .... 23% .

Studebaker .

or
Semi-Steel. 69% 70%

. 42% 42% 
Union Pac . . 121% 121% 
U S Steel Com 110 110%
V S Rub .. . 57% 57% 
Utah Cop . . 82 
Westinghouse 43% 45%

68% 68% 
41% 41% week is now sixty-five times greater 

than the average weekly expenditure!lion t.play me up as a national hero 
during the tirst ten months of the Iin ,lrin8 tlie ttrst shot. I don’t know

where it landed.

121 Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.107%

L MATHES0N & Co. LtÀsimply gave the
The output of machine guns has in-1 command to the 5th U. S. Artillery

that sent a shot from a 155 cm how-

57
82 79%

43% 'creased thirty-nine times.
Two thousand miles of railway

'track. 1,000 locomotives and many tens!0* P°w<*er an<* that bag Is somewhere 
.of thousands of wagons "(cars) have)*11 ^tz land. It may be wrapped 
been shipped abroad. I round the Kaiser’s neck for a scarf. 1

| The ministry of munitions handles j h°Pe it is. Wtyile I hope that the 
50.000,000 articles per week and sends shot hlt von Hindenburg in the neck, 
abroad 60.000 consignments per week, probably It dldnt. But It was the 

In October, 1917, about 2,000,000 flrst •hot- 
men and about 700,(100 women were "These first shots are funny things, 
engaged on munition work proper. Many persons will claim it. but not 

In July. 1917, the number of women unless I sanction It For instance, a 
employed in government work of all certain officer was a lieutenant under 
kinds stood at 1,065,000. According me- I was a captain on that se:ond 
to the Board of Trade "Labor Gazette" ^7 of Ootobeir, 1917. The report went 
of November 16, 1917, the number had forth that he fired the shot. His fa- 
risen to 1.302.000 before the latter date. thor. a retired officer and a grand old 
Women do 60 to 70 per cent, of all the man. wrote me for confirmation. So i 
machine work on sheila, fuses and nothing u#out ordering the shot, 
trench warfare supplies and have con- hut told the grand old man that his 
tributed 1.450 trained mechanics to son certainly did fire that shot, 
the Royal Flying Corps. "Now, I didn’t touch the gun, under

stand. I gave the order. I didn’t help 
in finding the range and the fellow 
who did that may claim that he fl^ed 
the first shot. And that red haired 
sergeant, Lawson, who was In charge 
of the squad that fired the shot, had 
the honor too. And the man who pull
ed the trigger will get credit if he has 
any interested parties who inquire of 
me if he fired the shot.”

BOILERMAKERS,
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

We fire a howitzer with bags
NEWS SUMMARY
(McDougall & Cowans.)

New Monk, May 24.—Ajax Rubber 
Co. declared regular quarterly divi
dend of $1.50 a share payable June 
15th to stock record May 31st.

President agrees to request of con
gressional leaders to defer considera
tion of new revenue legislation at 

k this session.
Lackawanna Steel declares extra 

dividend of 2% per cent, on common 
stock in addition to regular dividend.

Red Cross total of nation, $63.94$,- 
600. Total of New York district., 516,- 
294.500.

Mr. Wilson. The

Gfl
PWMU* I

NEW STEAMER STARTS. mfmt mm — 
weewNewcastle, May 23.—The new steam

er Max Aitken made her first trip 
this week. She will run from New
castle to Red bank and Chatham. (*c42tt>itSA1"22S£ti

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Agent» at St John.

Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co. 
earned $10.29 a share on stock in year 
ending March 31st. compared 
$15.10 a share previous year. NOTICEwith

D. J. & CO. TAKE NOTICE THAT WILLIAM 
J. CHEYNE, of the City of Saint John, 
In the City and County of Saint John, 
and Province of New Brunswick, and 
Ernest T. Cheyne, at present of Win
nipeg, in the Province of Manitoba, 
dbing business under the name and 
style of "Cheyne & Co.," did on the 
twenty-second day of May, A. D., 1918, 
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 
141 of the Consolidated Statutes of 
New Brunswick, 1903. respecting As
signments and Preferences by insol
vent persons, make an assignment 
for the benefit of their eredltqrs to 
the undersigned Kenneth A. Wilson, 
of said City of Saint John, barrister- 
at-law, a 
creditors
Cheyne and Ernest TI Cheyne, will 
be held at the office of the said Ken
neth A. Wilson. Number 45 Canter
bury street, in the said City of Saint 
John on Friday, the thirty-first day 
of May, A. D., 1918, at the hour of 
three o'clock in the afternoon, for the 
appointment of Inspectors and the 
giving directions as to the disposal 
of the estate and the transaction of 
such other bnsinee as shall lawfully 
come before the meeting.

And further take notice that all 
creditors are required to file their 
claims duly proven with the Assignee 
within three month» of the date of 
this notice, unless further time be 
allowed by a Judge of the Supreme 
Court or County Court, and that all 
claims not fflol within the time limit
ed or such further time, If any, as 
may be allowed by any such Judge, 
shall be wholly barred of any right 
to share in the proceeds of the estate, 
and that the said Assignee shall be at 
liberty to distribute the proceeds of 
the said estate as if any claim not 
filed as aforesaid did not exist, but 
without prejudice to the liability of 
the debtor therefore.

Dated at the said City of Saint John 
this twenty-third day of May, A. D., 
1918.

COALBANK MANAGERS TELL HOW TO 
HELP.

Feeling that while Llie banks were 
desirous of rendering all essential ser
vice», yet that they were tremendous
ly handicapped by the loss of thou
sands of officials, a reporter called on 
some of the bank managers yester
day, to ask how the public could as
sist In making it easier for the banks 
to handle their growing business un
der these exceptional conditions.

'How can the public help?" asked 
the reporter, and here are some of tlie 
ways in which the bank manager said 
that the public could do a real service 
in lightening as far as possible, the 
burden of the growing banking busi
ness that is being carried on by the 
small number of experienced official» 
end the large number of willing but 
Inexperienced women clerks.

"Transact the banking business In 
the morning as far as possible and a» 
early as possible." agreed all the bank 
managers. "Try to avoid a rush at clos
ing time. Do not draw any more 
checks than are absolutely necessary. 
Instead of paying a small account with q. 
a check, draw the money in one 
amount and pay in cash."

To further assist the staffs to han
dle their growing banking businees 

1 that has arisen out of the war, it has 
been decided that the new banking 
tours shall be from 9.30 to 2.30 on 
Eve days of the week, and from 9.30 
to 12 on Saturdays.

i Department ot Railways and Canals, 
Canada

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL- 
WAYS.

COALING PLANTS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the 
outside, "Tender for Coaling Plants," 
will be received at this office up to 
and including twelve o’clock, noon, 
Thursday, June 6, 1918. for the 
struction of Mechanical Coaling Plants 
at the foliowring points: —
Sydney, N.S. Chipman, N.B.
Stellar ton, N.S. Longley, N.B. 
Springhlll, Jet.., N.S. Estcourt. P.Q.
St. John, N.B.
Campbellton, N.B. Monk, P.Q. (altera.

lions).
Plans, specifications and blank 

form of contract may be seen at the 
following offices: Chief 
Dept, of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont.; Chief Engineer, Canadian Gov
ernment Railways, Moncton, N. B., 
Resident Engineers at Moncton, N.B., 
Edmunston, N.B., New Glasgow, N.S., 
and the Terminal Agent, Montreal, P.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W.F. STARR, LTD.,
« Smyth. Street — 169 Unlen Street

TEXTILE EARNS
21 PER CENT. L

The market closed very strong. 
The Dominion Textile statement Is
sued today Is the best one they have 
ever had. net earnings on the com
mon stock 
deduction
two stocks that showed any strength 
were Smart, Woods, which advanced 
to 65, and Ottawa Power, which ad
vanced five points over yesterday.

and that a meeting of the 
of the said William ,f. —LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN "

over 21 per cent, before 
of the war tax. The onlyArmagh. P.Q.

TEL. 48- • MILL BTREETEngineer,

Paul F. Manchet
Chartered Accountant
T1ILEPHONB CONNBCTION

St John «ed Rothesay

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 28th June, 1918, for the convey
ance of His Majesty's Malls, on a pro- 
poeed Contract for four years, 2, 2 and 
2 times per week on the Sussex Rural 
Route No. 4, commencing at the pleas
ure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of propos
ed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices-of Sussex and route 
offices and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

All the conditions of the spécificat
ions and contract forms must be com
plied with.

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtain
ed from any of the officers at which 
plans are on exhibition.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque payable 
to the Honorable the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals for an amount equal 
to ten per cent (10%) of thg tender.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted,

By order,
J. W. PUG8LEY,

ALBERT COUNTY MAN 
HAS SKULL FRACTURE

J
LACKAWANNA STEEl Hillsboro, May ÎS.—Mr.■Pepi Abram 

Sleeves met with a very serious acci- \ 
dent on Tuesday at the mill oi Holmes J 
Steeves. He was rolling logs whw*»- 
he slipped and fell on a belt which 

| fractured hie skull and broke his oofr 
Ur bona

New York, May 23.—Lackawanna 
Bteel declared an extra dividend of 
• 1-2 H. W. WOODS,

Poet Office Inspector. 
Poet Office Inspector's Office, St. 

John.,*. B., May 13th, 1918.

per cent. In addition to the reg
ular dividend of 1 1-2 per cent. Divi- 
dend# are payable June 29th to stock ' Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, May 20, 1918.

Secretary.
KENNE7TH A. WILSON.

Assignee.••cord June 14th.

Engineers & Contrac
E. R. REID 
B. M. ARCHIBALD, E

102 Prince Willien:
’Phone Main 174

Pi

W. A. MUNF 
Carpenter-Contri 

134 Paradise R 
Phone 2129

EDWARD BA"
Cerpenter, Contractor, Ap] 

Special attention given ti 
and repaire to homes and

Phor
ST. JOHN. N B

80 Duke St.

^ COAL AND W(

COLWELL FUEL C
Coal and Kindi

UNION STREET. 
’Phone W. i;

■ ■ •
I Hi

AUTOMOBll

CARSON GAR
nfcd Repair Station.

AU Part
« Elm St. 'Phon<

LBA — WILLARD
STORAGE BATT1

OTTIE S. MclNl
64 Srduer Street 'Phot

BINDERS AND Pi
Modem ArtUtto V 
by Stilled Opera 

ORDERS PROMPTLY

THE McMILLAN
9* Prince Wœ. SL 'PI

BARRlSTEt

ROY A. DAVII
SOLICITOR. BT 

41 Princess Street. St J 

Money to Loan on CUr

J. M. TRUEM
Barrister. Notary!
Canada Life Bui 

60 Prince William 
St John, N. !

MILES B INF
( Solicitor, etc 

àU Princes» St., St. Jt 
Money to loan 01 

Estate.

BAKERS

HOME BAKE
b. J. McLaughlin, »z 

Bread, Cate and Pi 
Wedding Cake a Special!

Decorated
Thone M 9970-1

IZZARD’S BA*
Home-Made Bread,

Rolls a Specie
Sold at All Grocery 

142 Victoria SL

8T. JOHN BAKE 
Standard Bread, Cakes 

H. TAYLOR, Propi 
21 Hammond Street 'Ph

*
CONTRACTC

V. J. DUNPF 
Carpenter and B

41 Lera lions and Repair: 
stores given special 

242i/2 Union Street. ’Phc 
3t. John, N. B

KANE & RIN 
General Contrac

86'/, Prince William 
’Phone M 2709-4

W. H. ROWL1
Carpenter and Builder, 

tag and Moving a Special 
Jobbing promptly ati 

W. 461-21; residence am 
Rodney street, West St. J

ROBERT M. TH 
Carpenter and B

Estimates Cheerfully F 
Make a Specialty of C 

Metal Weather Strip, gut 
keep out all wind and di 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St. 'P

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

Losses paid since organfeatiou exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gflchrist,
Agents Wonted In Unrepreeented PlacesGeneral Agents.

AN OBSOLETE COMPLIMENT
It used to be considered a compliment to appoint a friend 
aa Executor of your estate. But the estate often suffered 
so much from the Executor’s absence, Illness or death 
that the compliment proved a very expensive one.
In appointing a personal Executor the maker of a will 
ought to consider that matters pertaining to his estate will 
be given just what share of his time the Executor has to 
devote to them.
Why not appoint a corporate Executor?

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
C. H. Ferguson, Manager for N. B.111 Prince William St.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN. N. B.

VICTORY BONDS
Purch: ied and Sold

McDOUGALL ® COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince WillLm Street, St. John, N. B. 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax.
Connected by Private Wire. ______
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'Plenty of Lasting Suds 
Cleanses the Clothes 
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Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

MALE HELP WANTED

TRAVELLER WANTED for the
Lower Provinces to represent the un
dersigned houses manufacturing men's 
Panama hats, and men's felt hats, re 
spectively. Address Federal Panama 
Hat Co., Dominion Hat Mfg. Co., 164 
McGill street, Montreal.

WANTED.

LINOTYPE OPERATOR 
WANTED

Highest Wages Paid. Apply 
to The Standard Office.

920.00 WEEKLY, showing samples 
for Large Grocery Coropration, all 
goods sold at Factory prices to 
Burners, granulated sugar ti^c. per lb. 
Pure lard 5 pound pail $1.00, Sunlight, 
Gold or Surprise Soap 7 for 25c. Every
thing at cut-rates. Men wanted every- 
where. Sample case free. The Con
sumers’ Association, Windsor, Ont.

WANTED—Capable woman to work 
in kitchen. Apply Matron, SL John 
County Hospital.

WANTED — Assistant Bookkeeper, 
male. Apply in own handwriting 
stating experience and reference to 
Frost ft Wood Co., Limited, SL John, 
N. B. SITUATIONS VACANT

TEACHERS WANTED— Teachers 
with superior license to take charge 
of Derby Superior School, after the 
summer holidays. Also a teacher for 
the Primary Department Apply stat
ing salary to Board of Trustees. Mill- 
erton, N. B.

‘Men and women wanted to sell Dr, 
Chase s Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war, and Dr. Chase's book saves food 
as well as lives! 50 per cent, commis- 
slon and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
portunity for returned soldiers, 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory. Ed man b on, Bates & Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

op-
iNoSAW MILL AND LIME KILNS FOR 

SALE—Situated at SL John, N B. 
This property is for sale and must be 
sold at once without reserve, as own
ers leaving city. A large saw mill in 
first-class condition and two lime kilns 
included in the property, also 21^ 
acres of land with 2,250 feet of water 
front. This is a good opportunity for 
someone as these can be operated im
mediately. The 2 lime kilns alone 
will net over 110,000 or $12,000 a year, 
at the least a profit. Easy terms can 
be arranged. For immediate informat
ion apply T. P. Regan, 50 Princess

AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS WANTED.
$1,000—Yk>u can make it in you»

county with our *7 in 1” Combination 
Cooker. One salesman banks $388.55 
the first month. Another agent selia 
17 in first two hours. Others cleaning 
up $10 daily. No capital necessary. 
Goods supplied to reliable 
time. Answer this quick to secure your 
territory. Combination Products Co., 
Foster. Que.

Si..

WANTED—Salesman, whole or part 
time to sell temperance beverages to 
city, town and country trade. Elk 
Product Co., Toronto. men on

WANTED—One Iron Moulder, two 
men to work around machine works. 
Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay. AGENTS WANTED—Agents a

■ lay selling mendets, which 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

mendsWANTED — At Boys’ Industrial 
Home, guard and cook, man and wife 
would be considered. Knowledge of 
farming required. Apply at once. Su. 
perintendent. Industrial Home, St.

BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation s food 
supply—help your country—use and 
sell FREEH'S EGG SAVER, 
quality products that satisfy 
bring repeat orders, and pay liberal 
profits. Sample package 10c. Send 
today. Freer Factories. Foster, Que.

WANTED—Man for garden and to 
run green houses. Florist's helper. Al
so man for farm. Fraser Floral Co., 
Moncton, N. B.

The

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par
ticulars.

A Dominion Express Money Order 
for Five Dollars Costs Three Cents.

hotels
FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Fishing boat 35 reel 
long, equipped with a 6% Acadia En
gine. Apply to William Sleeves, Mis- 
pec, St. John County.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—Seff- 
contained house on Havelock street. 
Apply to Barnhill, Sanford & Ewing, 
Pugsley Building, City or to Geo. God
frey, Lancaster Heights, West St. 
John. "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Transients and permanent guests 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guest»

FARM FOR SALE—The undersign
ed will sell his farm, situated and lying 
in the Parish of Hampstead, County of ! remaining for week or over. Prince 
Queens, consisting of two hundred and ! WiUlam StreeL Te.ephone Main 1784. 
ten acres (210) ; about halt a million ; P bt' J- Beard. Manager, 
feet or over lumber on it; cuts about! 
eighteen tons of hay; a quantity of! 
pasture land, a young orchard on the i 
premises, bearing fruit. Will sell the 
lumber and land together or separate 
to suit the purchaser. Possession 
given at any time. For further par
ticulars, apply to John Vincent, Glen- 
wood Post Office, Kings County, N. B.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

SL John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.

HOIK OUFFER1N
FOSTER T6 COMPANY,

King Square, St. John, N. b.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

FOR SALE.
One second-hand Monarch Economic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boiier 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
Been under steam or water pressure.

E. 8. STEPHENSON & CO.,
17 Nelson St.. St. John, N. B.

Proprietors,

New ana Up-to-Date Sample Rooms
Connection.

MISCELLANEOUS

FILMS FINISHED—Send your mn.Y 
to Wasion’e, Main street, tor best de
veloping auu printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old and 
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street Eleven New 
Tables, sold as going concern. Apply 
Hanington & Hantngton, solicitors. 
Prince William street. St. John, N. B. MANDOLINS, 

and all string instruments and Bows
VIOLINS.

FOR SALE—Tug "Leader,” in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 385 fit John, N. B.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements running 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five

one

cents.
I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

NDARD, ST.
i

.. N B.. SATURDi ’.MAY 25.1918

TENDERS FOR COAL

THE

*

■.................................................. ............................................

able Business Directory
.Æ

fi
v;r • t r Sealed tenders will be received at 

the office of the Common Clerk, ad
dressed to him, City Hall, until Thurs
day, the 80th day of May Instant, at

AUTOMOBILES AUTO INSURANCE 

Ask for Our New Policy.
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 

COLLISION 
—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Ratés Solicited. 

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 
Provincial Agents. 

'PHONE 1536.

H. A. DOHERTY
Sudcessor to

F. C MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030

MACHINERY. 11 a. m. for coal required by the un- 
dermentioned departments of the City 
of .Saint John, vis.:
FIRE DEPARTMENT-

80 tons Anthracite coal, Broken 
40 tone Anthracite coal, Nut 

6 tons Anthracite coal, Chestnut 
120 tone Soft coal. Run of Mina. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT-
80 tons Anthracite coal, Broken 
10 tone Anthracite oeal. Nut 
22 tons Soft coal, Run of Mine. 

CITY MARKET-
12 tons Anthracite coal, Nut. 

CITY HALL-
40 tons Anthracite coal, Broken 

2 tons Soft coal, Run of Mine. 
FERRY DEPARTMENT-

20 tons American Anthracite Nut 
coal, West Side Toll House 

45 tons American Anthracite Nut 
coal, East Side Toll House. 

HARBOUR DEPARTMENT-
125 tons Free Burning Anthracite 

coal, Egg
15 tone Free burning Anthracite 

coal, Nut.
WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPT—

35 tons American Anthracite Egg 
coal delivered at Leinster 
street yard.

1Q tons American Anthracite Nut 
coal, delivered at Carleton City 
Hall.

25 tons Bituminous Run of Mine 
coal, delivered at Lolnater 
street yard.

10 tone Blacksmith,
Leinster street yard.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT
300 tons Run of Mine Bituminous

Tenders must state the name of 
the mine of the coal proposed to be 
furnished, also the number of pounds 
to the ton.

To be delivered at different places 
within the City of Saint John (includ
ing West Side) on the order of the 
Commissioner of the different depart-

The coal to be weighed as required 
by the Commissioner of each depart
ment at the Seller's expense, and a 
certificate of weight to accompany 
each load.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

St. John. N. B., May 23, 1918.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.

CARSON GARAGE

nfcd Repair Station.
All Parts in Stock

« Elm St. 'Phone M. 3065

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY
Can supply for immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Ralls, Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Garson ft Co., Canada 
Life Building.CUSTOM TAILORS.

M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring and Pressing,
681 Main St.

Phone M. 2348-11.

FRANK A. HOLL1S
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
tt. John, Electric ft Steam Pressing Co

60 Wall Street
THONE M. 2481.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S. MclNTYRE
64 Sr daw Stteet Thon» M. *1041

MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNB2Y RANGES AND STOVEd 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
(1861.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars 
Assets exceed $6,000,000. Agents 

Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, Branch 

Managers, SI. John.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work

THE McMILLAN PRESS
8» Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. *740

MACHINISTS.GROCERIES

A. E. TRAINOR 
Custom Tailor 

Successor to E. Me Portland 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess Street 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 1618-41.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
BARRISTERS

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIAN TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones: M. 228; Residence, M. 2868
ROY A. DAVIDSON

SOLICITOR. BTC.
Street, flt John# N. B.

delivered at

42 Princess 
Money to Loan on City Freehold MEAT AND PRODUCECANDY MANUFACTURER

BARNES’ GROCERIES 
Fine Groceries and Provisions. 

237 Union St.. W. E 
"Phone W. 16-11.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD.. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

J. M. TRUEMAN

Barrister, Notary Public. 
PLife Budding, 

60 Prince William Street 
St John, N. B.

J. I. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS.1 'Phone Main 3156.T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meets 
203 Queen Street, West End 

'Phone West 286

MILES B INNES
( Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Ixian on Real 

Estate.

NERVOUS DISEASES
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism.

DENTISTS.
sciatica, 

Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 

Dental Surgeon,
50 Waterloo Street.

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412.

On recommendation of Acting Medi
cal Health Officer, St. John’s, New
foundland, it has been ordered by the 
government of the Dominion of New
foundland that no captain of any 
steamer or vessel shall 
to land at any port in the Dominion 
of Newfoundland, any person who has 
been resident in the Provinces of 
Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, who 
cannot give satisfactory evidence of 
successful vaccination wKhin the past 
seven years, said vaccination being at 
the time of taking passage, at least 
fourteen da

Peroona HHHH
Newfoundland will take notice that 
conformity with the above regulations 
is necessary.

BAKERS

HOME BAKERY
PATENTS be permittedE. J. McLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussels Bt 

Bread, Cake and Pastry 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated

Office Hours : 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.
FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO..

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa oflices, 5 
Elgin StreeL Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

DRAFTSMAN.
HACK & LIVERY STABLEThone M 2870-11

IZZARD'S BAKERY WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable, 

74 1-2 Coburg Street*'
Phone M. 1367

who Intend travelling toHome-Made Bread, Buns and PLUMBERSRolls a Specialty.
Sold at All Grocery Stores.

•Phone M. 1930-11
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
1 and General Hardware

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. Tlione W. 176

W. W. HALFYARD,
Acting Colonial Secretary, Depart

ment of the Colonial Secretary, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, April 29th, 
1918.

142 Victoria SL

8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148#

FRANK DONNELLY, 
Livery and Sales Stable

14 Coburg Street ’Rhone M. 2640

ENGRAVERS.

READ THIS AD.. THROUGH 
Maritime Art Glass Works, Ltd., Free
hold Property, City Road, also Engine 

and Boiler 
BY AUCTION

J. R. DUNN
Plumbing and Heating.THOMAS A. SHORTCONTRACTORS

Hack and Livery Stable. 
Right Opposite Union Depot.

10 Pond StreeL

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

664 Main Street
1 am instructed by the 
Maritime Art Glass 
Works, Ltd., to sell by 
Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner, on 
Saturday morning, the 
first day of June, at 12 

o'clock noon, tbait freehold property 40 
x 100 ft., more or less, on City Road, 
with two story building thereon. This 
building can be used for manufactur
ing purposes or can be converted into 
a tenement property at little expense, 
as It is well built and suitable to 
changes of this nature. W’e will also 
sell same place and time one H. P. 
Leonard Automatic Ball engine, also 
35 H. P. Boiler. This freehold proper
ty offers a splendid chance for invest
ment, and is sold only because factory 
is moving to smaller quarters. Engine 
and boiler inspected any time at pre
mises No. 132 City Road.

V. J. DUNPHŸ 
Carpenter and Builder

ELEVATORS Tel. Main 17-21.’Phone, M 2069.
We Manufacture Electric Freight,

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-4 JOHN GLYNN STOVES AND RANGES.Iterations and Repairs to houses 
stores given special attention. 

242/g Union Street. 'Phone M. 2271 
3t. John, N. B.

ers, eta
12 Dorchester St.

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

M-1254.
n. S. STEPHENSON ^ CO.,

ST. JOHN. N. B. Logan's Stove Exchange,
18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.

New and Second-hand Ranges, Oil 
Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
In the low rent district. Open evenings.

Tel. 255-31.

ELECTRICAL GOODSKANE & RING, 
General Contractors.

86’/, Prince William Street 
’Phone M 2708-41.

HARNESSELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
and Ho.*se Goods Lt Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.
STOVES AND RANGilo 

PHILIP GRANNANFARM MACHINERY.W. H. ROWLEY,
Carpentér and Builder, House Rais

ing and Moving a Specialty.
Jobbing promptly attended to. 

W. 461-21; residence and shop—-44 
Rodney street, West St. John.

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

8L John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 
688 MAIN STREET.HORSES.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 150 Union St. 

’Phone Main 1567.

Office 96 Germain Street.

. VALUABLE FREE-
HOLD PROPERTY, 3 

ll'Jllm STORY HOUSE, 
114IÀ1M UNION STREET,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to 

0 sell by Public Auction
at Chubb's Corner, on Saturday morn
ing, May 25th, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable freehold property known as 
Reynolds Property No. 343 Union St. 
Upper flat containing 9 rooms; 2nd 
flat six rooms and bath; basement 4 
rooms and closet. All modern im
provements. This property is pleas
antly situated and affords a splendid 
opportunity for Investment for a per
son wishing to own their own home, 
as upper flat and basement are vacant 
on account of property being sold. 
Middle flat rented for $300 until May 
1st, 1919, or can be vacated if pur
chaser desires on thirty days’ notice.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MAPLEHILL FARM, 
Manawagonlsh Road, 

With Buildings 
BY AUCTION

1 am instructed by 
Fred Duncanson, Esq., 

bÿ Public 
tlon at Chubb's Corner^n Saturday 
morning, the 26th inst. at 12 o’clock, 
noon, that very valuable farm situate 
about three miles from city, contain
ing 25 acres, more or loss,with two 
story house. 14 rooms, water and fur
nace; two story hen house, 96 ft. long 
by 26 ft. wide ; shed for wood; hog 
house; barn 70x36 ft. with hay lifter; 
large crop of hay, vegetables, etc., 
raised on this farm. Wonderful op
portunity for poultry raising. This 
property is a chance of a lifetime and 
will be sold on the 25th lnsf. For fur
ther particulars, etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office 96 Germain Street.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St. ’Phone 2479

FORESTRY HOTELS.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

| 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD, 
Proprietors.

A M PHILLIPS. Manager.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps.
Advices on the management ot 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed fo; 
sale. ’Phone Main 3617.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., St. John, N.B

PAINTS
The "Brighten Up" season Is again 

here and everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
831 MAIN STREET.

R. A. CORBETT,
General Contractor,

I 272 Douglas Avenue. 
'Phone M 1974.

LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING, 

Proprietors.

PHONE 398.
FIRE INSURANCE

SHOE REPAIRING.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
lnoorps rated 1881.

Assets oser......................  84,000,000.60
Losses palil since organiza

tion, over........................ «3,000.000.00
Head Office: Toronto Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK. Branch Manager. 
ST JOHN. N. B.

Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. REID 
B* M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
’Phone Main 1742

JAMES L. WRIGHT, 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

'Phone W. 154-11.

President

IRONS AND METALS.

100 Brass Pûmes, suitable for plumb
ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

------FOB-----
"Imurancc That Insure»" 1WHOLESALE FRUITS

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
65 Smytho StreetFrank R. Fairweather & Co.,

12 Canterbury street. ’Phone M. 062

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
Fire Insuran. ce

Phone M. 2642.
___  47 Canterbury Street

JEWELERS
EDWARD BATES

FRESH FISHPOYAS & CO. King SquareCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores*
'Phone M. 786

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11

Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 
Qaspereuux

JAMES PATTERSON
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

8t. John, N. B.

80 Duke St.
BT. JOHN. N B.

LADDERS.
lira INS* (0.I COAL AND WOOD (FTRE ONLY) 
Security fflvcecd. on* Han 

area Minion Dollars.
C. E. L Jarvis flt Son,

Provincial Agents.

PERSONAL.EXTENSION 
LADDERS 

ah. sizes
H. L. flt J. T. McGowan, Ltd.,

139 Prince#» St., St. John

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
Coal and Kindling

UNION STREET. W.E. 
’Phone W. 17

CUT THIS OUT tor luck. Send Worthy of your attention In War 
birth-date and 10c. for wonderful horo- time or anytime—The Conservation 
scope of your entire life. Prof: Ra- Machine—The Remington Typewriter, 
phael, 94 Grand Central Sta., New A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr„

37 Dock street, SL John, N. B-York-

1CarmmrCermein ana Prlnceei Sts

3SENÇER SERVICE
Between

JFAX AND BRISTOL
7 Remittances made by mall qJ 
Apply to Local Agents or wHJ 
Reford Go., Limited, Genera 
162 Prince William Street, bt

l*.

ND MANAN S. S. CO.
S. 8. “Grand Manan” 1» unde: 

sr annual repairs, service will 
lied by auxiliary schooners on

eccing May 6th, "Harvey ana 
leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
lays and Fridays, 7.30 a.m 
ils for St. Andrews via flamy 
nd Lastpdrt; returning, leave 
rows after arrival noon train 
■days, Thursdays and Satur- 
r Grand Manan vla« Eastport 
iPiObèllo.
try freight schooner "Snow 

leaves Grand Manan Mon 
m. for St. John direct, loading 
for Campobello and Grand 
leaves St. John Wednesday 1 

Grand Manan via Wilson’s 
ad Campobello.
Ic Standard time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

laritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Connors Bros, will make her 
from St. John on May 18, and 
i be taken off the route until 
lotice.
-Tfrorne Wharf and Ware- 
Co., Ltd., ’Phone 268L Mgr..

ompany will not be responsl- 
ay debts contracted aftei this 
icut a written order from the 
or captain of the steamer. x
EUE?
age Tickets by All 
n Steamship Lines

THOMSON A CO..
Limited

Sank Bldg., St. John

HASTINGS
in a favorable position 
mpt deliveries on cast-

IRON
or

;mi-Stee!
30,000 lbs. in weight.

’HESON&Co.Ltjl
BOILERMAKERS,
llasgow. Nova Scotia.

wnSffiMjj
nw«t wi tow£

ft W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agente at SL John.

e

OÀL
QUALITY 
lSONABLE PRICE
Resale and Retail

L
W. F. STARR, LTD.,

> Must — 169 Union atTOM

-LANDING—

ŒYSOFT COAL
[ES S. McGIVERN “

• MILL STREET

ul F. Blanche!
rtered Accountant
PHONE CONNBCTION

ohn and Rothesay

T COUNTY MAN 
SKULL FRACTURE

>, May I*.—Mr. 
at with a very serions act ; \ 
lesday at the mill « Holmes j 
He was rolling logs whwA 

and tell on a belt which 
lis skull tad broke his e*

Abram

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

J. W. HAMM 
Groceries, Meat and Fleh.

C. P. HAMM 
Hay, Oats and Feed,

91 LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 237-21.

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman.

Structural Plans; Details; Me
chanical and Patent Office Draw
ing»; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

35 CRANSTON AVENUE, 
_________________ Thone M. 2891-21

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

Reynolds a f hitch

Clifton House
CoefWRCM» I9aY5 Mo*U. i

)M I N!ofy 

U COMPANY
<-

m

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers Watt r St
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isa iiM REAL WEATHER TOR 
PLEASURE SEEKERS

F
IIUI œ

III IlFAIR AND MILD Goodyear Cord TiresWeather Man Kind To Citi
zens - Little Excitement and 
Everyone Pleased — Parks 
and Squares Thronged — 
Many People Went To 

„ Country.

| TOMORROW TRINITY SUNDAY.
Tomorrow will be Trinity Sunday 

in the Anglican churches.
Made in Canada

SAVE GASOLINE—REDUCE WEAR-AND-TEAR-LAST LONGER.

also reduce, weanandtear on both engine and car

peu «asss?sa «a,rwon br -
Canada‘andh prlced “™ *” equlpped wlth Goodyear Cord Tires.

SOLD HERE ONLY BY

I * Thousands of Citizens View Canada's Young Sol

diers on Parade—Rothesay Collegiate School 

Won Trophy Presented By Brig.-Gen. Macdon- 

nell—Moncton High School Won Second Prize 

—St. Andrew's and Knox Church Cadets Tie 

For Third.

HE 18 WILLING.
Jae. E. Connors, of Debec Junction, 

la in the city in connection with the 
M. fl. A. He has one brother at the 
front and says he la willing to go 
also.

V

-H>- It wan real holiday weather that 
greeted the citizens yesterday and 
every hour, from early morning un
til late at night was fully enjoyed.
There wag not a cloud In the aky, and 
there was juet enough wind to make 
everyone feel comfortable, but at 
times more than enough which caused 
the duat to fly In clouds despite the 
good work that the water carta per
formed In sprlngling the streets.

It was too fine for many thousands 
to take In the theatres in the after
noon, although every one of the hous
es report a good business, while bum
per houses greeted the managements 
in the evening.

The King Square proved a resort 
of rest and comfort tor. a very large 
number of cltlzqAs, there are many 
benches on the 'square but there wts 
not enough to supply the crowd of 
men women and children who assem
bled there and a great number of peo- j 
pie were obliged to sit on the grass 
and escaped the vigilance of the pol
ice, and forgot that there was ever a 
sign of "Keep off the Grass."

Every train, steamer or auto- 
omblle that left the city Thursday 
evening or yesterday morning were 
crowded with pleasure seekers who 
spent the day In the country, loung
ing about summer houses or camps, I 
or fished the streams and lakes for I 
the speckled beauties, it was remark-1 
able the large number of persons who I 
remained at home. The parade of I 
cadets was the cause of many hun-1 
dreds of persons lining both sides of I 
Sydney, Charlotte and King Streets 
to witnes Canada's young army march 
past. Rockwood Park was the gather
ing place of a few thousand people 
during the day, while another large 

’J number walked to seaside park and 
the Bay shore, and quite a number 
of families enjoyed a day on the sea
shore. There were numerous small I 
fires at different points along the 
beach where coffee was made to serve 
with the luncheon. Then there was 
a large crowd who overtaxed the street 
car service on the Glen Falls line, and 
all were en route to enjoy the pro
gramme of sports on Moosepath Park, 
and incidentily assist the Great War I 
Veterans' In paying for their new 
home on Wellington Row.

There were a few junior and inter
mediate baseball matches played in 
different sections of the city, and 
numerous young fellows roamed about 
the woods near the city limits. Tak
ing It all in all it was one beautliful 
day which everyone enjoyed. After 
the parade of cadets had passed, and 
the -music of the band ceased, there 
was peace and quietness, there was ] 
ho excitement, and it appeared very 
much like a Sunday.

IN CONNECTION WITH \
H5M1NG BUSINESS------
-:r-—lx—.■

Walter'*É. Ruprêtcht of New I 
York Here—Visiting Fish- 1 
ing Centres in New Bruns- ® 
wick, Nova Scotia and New
foundland.

HAS BLOOD POISON.
Wm. May nés, of 409 Haymarket 

Square, was taken to the St. John In
firmary yesterday about S.20 a. m. 
suffering from blood poison In his 
foot.

Made In

THREE BROTHERS IN FRANCE
Edward Soucie, of St. Leonards, Is 

in the city. Mr. Soucie has three 
brothers today in France, and states 
one is an officer, wounded early in

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
8L John y&terdny witnessed the 

most elaborate cadet parade ever at
tempted in New Brunswick and the 
methodical manner in which the affair 
was carried out reflects the highest 
praise upon the officials and members

down King street In columns of route, 
and be it said their march discipline 
was wonderful. Évery cadet in line 
and every foot in step, they passed the 
reviewing stand with "eyes right" 
amid the eilent admiration of pll, and 
Major Wm. Magee, who was oln com
mand, took his place with the review
ing party. There was little cheering 
but each face on the line of march be
spoke Interest and enthusiasm. At the 
corner of King and Germain streets 
the Depot Band took up a position and 
played the parade past, following in 
at the rear. At the foot of King street 
the cadets formed in columns of pla
toons and marched along Prince Wil
liam and returned to the position 
where they assembled on King Street 
East.

Captain Black took occasion at this 
time to pay unstinted tribute to the 
members of the units for the showing 
made. He stated that the task of 
awarding the trophy was a most diffi
cult one, Inasmuch us every unit had 
made a very favorable impression up
on the judge. Referring to the deci
sion reached by Captain Heron he said 
that the officer had before'officiated in 
this office and had proven most 
potent and none would dispute his 
finding.

Mayor Hayes, who mâde the presen
tation, referred

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.
Miss Mildred Kenwood, who boards 

at 14Û 8t. Patrick street, was con
veyed to the General Public Hospital 
last evening about 9.45 p. m. suffering 
from appendicitis.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
A young woman was taken Into eus 

tody yesterday morning charged with 
theft. It could not be learned last 
night at the central station the partic
ulars of the case.

MONCTON TRAIN DELAYED.
The train which to due to arrive In 

the city at 12.65 noon, did not reach 
here yesterday until 1.50. The delay 
is attributed to some extent by the 
heavy traffic.

BOSTON TRAIN LATE.
The Boston train arrived in the city 

thirty minutes late last night, bringing 
in a large number of passengers, many 
of them having spent the day in the 
country districts.

SERVICE TO BE RESUMED.
it Is hinted in railway circles that 

the late train to Halifax will be plac
ed at the service of the public about 
the first of June. Railway men are 
anticipating such an announcement. to the advantage of 

such valuable training and how in the 
years to come It would bo proof of 
worth, not only to the Individuals, but 
also to the Empire, 
the number of men, who having under
gone a similar process of training had 
been found willing and fit to throw In 
their lot in the present struggle against 
militarism. Owing to the large

CAPTAIN R. ROBINSON BLACK 
Maritime Organizer and Inspector.

COLONEL GOOD HERE.
Colonel Good of Fredericton spent 

the holiday yesterday In the city. Ho 
Is a returned officer and was among 
the first of the men from this prov
ince to volunteer for overseas service.

New Perfection
Oil Cook Stoves

of the various corps who participated. 
Captain Heron, who acted as referee, 
was called upon to decide a most deli
cate question as to which units honors 
should go. So closely contested 
the event, that after awarding the 
handsome silver cup, the gift of Briga
dier General Macdonell, to the Rothe
say Cadets, it was decided to present 
a silver trophy to the Aberdeen High 
School troop from Moncton, one to St. 
Andrew’s, and one to St. Stephen’s. 
Upon the presentation of the awards 
by Mayor Hayes the winning cadets 
were cheered lustily by the other corps 
and by the thousands of citizens who 
gathered around the automobile from 
which the presentations were made.

The weather conditions were pro
pitious for the event and thousands 
of cltlze

He referred to

DEFAULTERS BECOMING FEWER.
It is estimated that the number of 

lefaulters In the province has been 
boiled down to somewhere in the vicin
ity of 500. No official statement is yet 
available for publication .

Long Blue Chimney Burner.
V The long chimney create» a draft, furnishes the flame with 

enough air for perfect clean combustion and makes every 
drop of kerosene do all the work In Its power. All the oil la 
and" pana*0 N° *meke’ n0 odor* n0 soot to blacken pots

New Perfection Ovens—the heat Is continually passing 
and und<er the food—is not banking up In the 
caping at the bottom.

The New Perfection Is the Successul Oil Stove Today.

CONDITION IS SERIOUS.
The condition of Allen Bowes, who 

was Injured while engaged at the 
T)ominion Coal Company’s wharf about 
two weeks ago. was reported as very 
serious at the General Public Hospital 
last night.

oven and es-I

------ *$>♦------
FEMALE SAILORS?

Two man-of-war sailors provoked 
much amusement at Moosepath Park 
yesterday afternoon. They were attir
er in women’s clothing, and with good 
acting and funny sayings sold many 
tickets for lotteries to the spectators.

Smeftfron, i ffiHwl Sidof the city and from out
side places took advantage to view the 
young infantry units. An hour before 
the parade was scheduled to move oft, 
King Square and the streets adjoin
ing presented a living sea of humani
ty. It was thought that the other at
tractions billed for the holiday would 
attract more of the citizens, but such 
was not the case, for it is doubtful if 
ever before a larger crowd fnade their 
presence felt to witness a parade of 
this nature.

I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Store* Open at 8.30, C/os^ mt b o’clock; Saturday at 10 p.

♦ •
SUPPLY EXHAUSTED.

There was a noticeable absence of 
liquor in the city yesterday for the 24th 
of May. Last year although the pro
hibition act was in force, many of the 
inebriates had purchased a stock of 
sufficient quantity to carry them over 
the 24th.

m.

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Suits >Fer Early 
Summer Wear

With warmer, brighter days and longer evenings we all spend more 
time out of doors.

This is the season when we enjoy wearing our best clothes.

In conversation with Colonel Powell, 
acting officer commanding of Military 
District No. 7, in the absence of Gen
eral Macdonell, he stated to The 
Standard, after viewing the parade in 
front of the Royal Hotel, that the "boys 
presented a fine appearance and were 
very smart and active în their man
oeuvres LieuL-Colonel James L. Me- 
Avlty, the officer commanding the De
pot Battalion, expressed the opinion 
that the boys were the making of fine 
soldiers.

The gentlemen who made up the re
viewing party consisted of Colonel 
Powell. Colonel McAvity, Major S. S. 
Wetmore, Captain Heron, Major Pin- 
combe and Mayor Hayes. Others oc
cupying positions on the review stand 
were Colonel Sturdee, Major G. M. 
Johnston, Capt. Rev. G. A. Kohring, 
and Captain B. M. Hay.

To a large measure the success of 
yesterday’s event to attributed to Cap
tain R. Robinson Black, who by Ills un
tiring efforts and arduous zeal has 
brought the cadet units in New Bruns
wick up to a standard of efficiency and 
discipline second to none in Canada. 
Arrangements were so completed in 
detail that everything moved on with
out even the slightest hitch. The dif
ferent units had their respective

Walter E. Rupretcht, of New York, 
to In the city in connection with 
fishery business. He leaves today for 
Digby, then to Lunenburgh and Hali
fax. He intends taking in Newfound
land and the Gaspe coast, then Is re
turning to his offices in Greenwich 
street, New York.

He spoke of the food restrictions 
which, he added, were les 
now. as the congestion on 
roads was lessened. The Americans, 
he added, are in the war to stay with 
the Allies.

ZTHE TRIANGLE CLUB.
The King Square Red Triangle Club 

had a very busy day of It yesterday. 
From early morning until late last 
evening there was a steady stream of 
man coming and going, and through! 
the whole day the room was crowded. 
It kept the ladies at the canteen busy 
•upplying the wants of the soldiers.

Wfx -XV Our Early Summer Models<VOO'L. A. H. H. POWELL, 
Who Viewed the Parade zI m Give one the satisfied feeling that comes only with attractive cloths, 

leasly tailored and perfect fitting.

MEN’S SUITS—Shown in Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds, in the 
shades of gray, brown and blue.

T! E OVERCOATS are In Fancy Tweed Slip-ons and Belter Style» for 
the younger men and Chesterfields In darker materials for the man of more 
conservative ideas.

ber of such mon having offered their 
services to the country many of the 
schools and higher institutions of 
learning had suffered vital depletion, 
in some cases it being found 
sary to close up seats of learning. He 
paid a tribute to General Macdonell 
and Captain Black, the former for the 
interest he had taken in the cadets 
by presenting the trophy, and the lat
ter for the direct effect his Instruc
tions have had upon the young lads 
of the province.

He then called upon Captain Pater
son of the Rothesay Cadets and pre
sented him with the silver trophy. 
This Incident was the cause for an 
outburst of cheering from the cadets, 
and enthusiasm which entered into 
the cheering showed clearly that al
though the contest incited rivalry it 
was of a very friendly nature.

The splendid appearance of the city 
police force and their ability to clear 

, .. . . .. . .. th® avenues of march was the subject
Places allotted to them and the man- 0f many favorable .comments 
ner in which they took up their post- •
tions on King Street Blast would do 
credit to a trained battalion. Even
the younger members of the cadets ^t. Andrew’s Rink last evening was 
showed remarkable ability in exocut- acene °r further cadet activity 
ing the different orders, and more a, exhlbltion of calesthenics and 
particularly the smaller boys in the » ?eiêfn^ Physical exercises fully merl- 
M one ton cadets. This unit has only Obérai patronage. The Monc-
been in existence but a short time, yet ton ®a<*et c?rpa was obliged to leave 
by interest and intelligence they have ?? y16 earIY tfaiji. However, Mr. 
rapidly advanced to a position of prom- , ronia-ned flu the ^ity over 
inenco in cadet life in New Bruns- represented the Aberdeen
wick corps at the indoor tournament. Mus-

It 1» worthy of note that Captain !», Jn8nl^nlah!!dt,!>y the 061)01 Bat' 
Heron, who was selected as referee and *be presence of this
yesterday, officiated In the same office , ,, t .. organization added mater- 
at Halifax last year and his judgment “jjj* entertainment,
on that occasion, as did yesterday, re- un,, th ev®_waa, ,,held
celved the unanimous approval of all d . Chanter Ï n {? i?6 Stan"
whose pleasure It was to view the ca- ceed/wili*!n,D,'u E',am? l?e pro 
d.t. ceeds wl|l augment the funds for the

It would be Insidious to single ont eiTlTre flL^sTeVn? ° The
any particular unit as being very far cupi(,d bv thePdifferflnt^nr^nk«!!iaS °k 
In advance of the others. All showed unït exeL^ed thg. lr.m. t each 
up well and. the soldierly manner In w1th „ DreeiBene«ï whïïhexercta08 
which they carried themselves dowtf cd to the snectatora de™on8J*al* 
King street, evidenced the fact that £îch wïî in sert *
there are in the ranks of the cadets in addltinn tha ‘ .of this province the makings of such the Gibb Children were seen to lev en 
men as have already won fame for Bi scotch ThI, .New Brunswick- and Canada on the re,™nd to a heartï ? °blUed 
blood-reddened field, of Franoe. and ^party of S sele«ed from 
to the shot-torn forests of Belgium, among three of the corps opened the 
Many of the participant. In the par- programme with c 
ade are today mourning the loss of a chest developing exercises Their- 
desr relative whose life has been giv- efforts were loudly applauded FW- 
e“* thepre,,ent war' lowing this number was a rifle drill

With the Depot Battalion Band by St Andrew’s and St Stenhtm'R pouring forth the strains of The Maple The cadets made a strong teuton 
Leaf, the young Infantry unit swung upon tbe spectators as they

fault-

/fin >s severe 
thI

WAR VETERANS CHALLENGE.
Charles Robinson, secretary of Re

turned Soldiers' Commission, on behalf 
of fifteen great war veterans, chal
lenges fifteen members of the First 
Depot Battalion to a tug-of-war, to be 
pulled on King street east on Wednes
day evening next at eight o'clock. An 
early reply from the Depot boys is re
quested.

•S/

through the drill attired in their 
bright kilties.

The bar work and tumbling by the 
Rothesay cadets, under the super
vision of Color Sergeant Dooe was 
probably the outstanding feature of 
the programme and the gracefulness 
whièh attended this event evidenced 
that the boys have attained a fine 
physique by regularly attending the 
Physical classes at the academy.

At the close of the programme the 
cadets formed up in a hollow square 
and were addresssed by Captain Black 
and Mayor Hayes. Captain Black, 
who was the first speaker congratu
lated the boys upon their magnificent 
effort and alluded the interest taken 
in the cadet movement in New Brus- 
wtek by Major Magee, referring to 
him as the veteran of cadet organi
zation In New Brunswick.

Captain Black announced that in the 
rifle shooting contest between Rothe
say Collegiate Academy and the High 
School, one cadet in each team made 
114 out of a possible 126 and therefore 
each was entitled to a prize. Cadet 
Foster of the High School and Ser
geant Weston of Rothesay were call
ed to the platform and were awarded 
the prizes by Mayor Hayes.

It was stated In the afternoon that 
St Andrews won third place in the 
parade, but Captain Black explained 
to the spectators last evening that 
Captain Heron called him up on the 
’phone and favored two cups be given 
for third place, one to St. Stephen’s 
and the other to St. Andrew's. Both 
cups were donated by Major G. M. 
Johnston.

Luncheon was served at the Y. M. 
C. A. yesterday to the visiting cadets 
by the Women’s Auxiliary to the mari
time school for the Blind and the 
Women's Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. 
After partaking of a hearty repast 
the president of the Auxiliary to the 
School fbr the Blind, Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, and those of the society 
were the recipients of a cordial vote 
of thanks.

It is expected that the proceeds of 
the affair last evening will amount to 
a considerable sum, but Mrs. Smith 
was unable to approximate the sum 
realized as all the tickets had not been 

went accounted for.

ffl Men’s Suits................... $13.50 to $34.50
Men’s Overcoats—“Slip-ons" and “Belt

ers” $15.00 to $30.00 
Men’s Overcoats—Chesterfields .. ..

........................................$12.00 to 25.00
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, 1 pair pants ..

......................................$6.50 to $17.00
Boys’ Norfolk Suits 2 pr. pants ........

.................................... $7.25 to $19.00
Junior Norfolk Suits, 3 to 7 years ..

......................................... $5.00 to $9.00
Boys’ Overcoats .... $3.75 to $10.50

A REORGANIZATION.
A matter which will engage the at

tention of the common council this 
summer will be the reorganization of 
the assessors’ office In preparation for 
the coming into effect of the 
sessment act in November next The 
new legislation calls for considerable 
more bookkeeping and It Is possible 
the assessors may all be made perma
nent officials.

;i
CLOTHING PEPARTMENT.

I

SUMMER SAILORS AND OUTING HATS i--------- *$>■♦---------

ASSESSMENT FOR 1918.
It is expected that the assessment 

for the year 1918 will be fyled with the 
common clerk some time during the 
next week and the citizens will know 
shortly how much they have to pass 
over the counter to the chamberlain. 
While no official statement has yet 
been made as to the rate, It Is expected 
It will be In the vicinity of $2.30 per 
hundred dollars.

At St Andrew's Rink.
in the smartest shapes and newest trimming novelties. Hats that are practical 
ty Summer Frocks or for Outing and sport occasions.
A Special Showing of Panama and Milan Hats, in colors specially featuring Black and Whit* 
ed in Gro Grain, Crepe de Chine, Fancy Ribbons, Knitted Bands.
A Charming Assortment at attractive, Moderate Prices.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

for wear with dain-
1

Band-

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedSMALLPOX SITUATION.
Dr. Melyin said last night that no 

new cases of smallpox coming under 
his jurisdiction had developed yester
day, but he understood that another 
ease had broken out on the steamer 
.kberdeen, which Is quarantined at 
Partridge Island. The work of vaccin- 
àtion was proceeding satisfactorily In 
the city and county and It was expect
ed that in a few days all would have 
Seen treated. All the patients at the 
'solation Hospital, of whom there worn 
àbout twenty, were doing well, and all 
were expected to recover. /

interests in the west and Mr. Church 
has been appointed manager there with 
office In Medicine Hat, Alberta. He 
leaves on Monday evening to assume 
his new position.

In St. John Mr. Church has been 
actively engaged in church and fratern- 

wn r* -t* bi ï. . ..a! affairs, having been for some time
Will Uo lo Medicine Hat £ vestryman in Trinity, where he will 
A. I »a„p0 be greatly missed. He has been promiAs Manager Leaves ror uent M a mas<m Md is a past master
West on Monday. of Union Lodge-

WILLIAM A. CHURCH
WAS PROMOTED

stopping a runaway race horse. The 
horses had scored In a heat and the 
bell sounded calling them back. While 
one of the drivers was bringing his

“*ato the br,dl« broke 
mud the here® ran away There was 
Quite a number of persona on the 
truck, hut the young driver nerer for

g
the head and brought the animal * 
stop, and the audience gave loud ... 
plmuee for the act. which no doubt pX 
vented an accident. p

Local Representative For 
Brandram and Henderson

to aSAME OLD STORY.
Of late years while races are being 

onducted on Moosepath Park crowds 
if men and boys are not satisfied with 
taking seats in the grandstand or re
aming outside of the fences, but crowd 
all over the track In front of the 
Judges' stand. This was the case yes
terday, and while an elderly man was 
looking for a pocketbook he had lost 
he was very nearly run over by one of 
the race horses, and was only saved 
from being injured when a couple of 
■ten pulled him clear

The paper to being torn off the walls 
of the Star Theatre to make room for 
the large crowds who will warn to 
see Ruth Roland In ‘The Price of 
Folly” on Monday and Tuesday.

Friends will be pleased to learn that 
William A. Church has just received 
gratifying promotion in the Brandram.
Henderson Company, but there will be 
regret In the knowledge that tills pro
motion involves his immediate remov
al from St. John. Mr. Church has for
i!Iert'/eare iT" ln 5blrgc ot lh” The large crowd at Moosepath Park 
branch here and has made a success of yesterday afternoon were thrilled by 
the business. Recently the Brandram- the driver of one of the horses, who 
Henderson Company acquired new performed a nervy clever act in

CARPENTERS ,
WANTED *A NERVY ACT.

Apply Grant A Home
Bank&N. A. BUt

c
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Included in the above
range for men will be found 
a large variety of “Society 
Brands." Latest models.
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Special Prices on
Trimmed Hats

TODAY

?!

I There enough Hats in this showing for about 
| three hundred women. Every woman who is fortu

nate enough to get one of these Hats will be the pos
sessor of an extremely fashionable Hat at the very 
minimum price.

| Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 25. 1918.

What Nat Goodwin Has Found
Out About Matrimonial Ventures

The Amateur Gardener’s Notion of the Predicted Raid on New York.-By
Webster.

Nat Goodwin’s Marriage Aphorisms
Don’t marry in odd numbers. If my first wife had been 
my second, or my fifth wife my fourth, everything 
would have been all right.
The greatest thing a man can say about his wife is that 
she is all woman.
The most futile thing in the world is to oppose any wom
an’s wishes anywhere.

“Never Wed a Woman Until Yon Have Fully 
Won Her,” Admonishes the Great Comedian 
Who After Four Matrimonial Venturés Found 
His Ideal Mate in the Fifth and Has Lost Her 
Though He Still Loves Her.
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flNathaniel Carl Goodwin, who ble and sparkle with his old-time wit. 
wouldn’t be known by any other ap- There Was a note of sorrow In It that 
pellation than "Nat," achieved his could not be mistaken, and the truth 
lame on the stage In comedy roles, was that Nat Goodwin for the second 
Off the stage he has been noted for time In his life was hard hit. 
his sparkling wit and humor. That 
his life has been one of sorrow and 
tragedy one who knows him would 
'hardly believe.

He has been married five times. This 
' fact has been a subject of humorous 
•diseuseion. Even he himself has al
ways referred to his matrimonial ex- 

eriences In a light-hearted manner, 
one of his friends ever gave thought 
at perhaps thé devil-may-care Nat 

might be hiding a real tragedy and 
life drama In his breast while he made 
merry jests concerning his unfortunate 
martial affairs.

For the first time In his life Nat 
Goodwin has revealed the Innermost 
secret of his heart’s desire, twice at
tained and now twice lost.

It may sound commonplace, but Nat 
seemed to take

|gg| ous tenus. In It Mrs. Goodwin asks ried the second time the best gn>«- 
for alimony and counsel fees. She is teur piano player I had ever heard. Of 
also said to name places and “‘several my third I have said in my book that 
Persons unknown to her.” I found my wife to be a sort of Rom-

This, however, is entirely at var- an senator, and as I have never 
iance with Mr. Goodwin’s statement thought of anything better than that I 
made at the time he admitted that the won’t change it. My fourth wife was 
suit had been filed. He declares that extremely beautiful. Of the present 
there is no "soiled linen" to be wash- Mrs. Goodwin I have spoken.” 
ed in public and that the differences "Have you ever thought of hanging 
between himself and his wife are en- out a shingle as a matrimonial ad vis- 
tirely temperamental ones. er?” Mr. Goodwin was asked.

"If my first wife had been my sec- "No," he replied, his eyes twinkling, 
ond and my fifth wife had been my "because from my record It would 
fourth," he said, “then perhaps every- seem that my advice could not help 
tiling would have been all right. But but be bad. However, I received a let- 
there is no luck in odd numbers. ter today. A most curious letter from 

*1 will never marry again as long a man with stage ambitions. In it he 
as Mrs. Goodwin lives. I loved her spoke some words of advice that I 
when I married her and I still love am willing to give to the world for 
her. She is all woman. That is ^he | what they are worth, for I agree with 
greatest thing any man can say about him.
his wife. We are friends, and God will Never Marry Before Woman Is Fully 
it we always will be. won

*ÏT, Bret <lme “ "H= says," and here Mr. Goodwin
thMKht *ad ’ „„°f hTST 1 >>lclIed “P the letter, that most mar-

.1' “J thi" ~ 6 rla*B ,a»ures are caused by the wo- 
Iff' *5.* .“u*®red me- Sh® man being ony half won. No man
consolafcp1* To bate should attempt to marry n woman
consolate To hate experienced such before he has fully won her, he says.

r°m y™ couW and 1 think that is very true. He also 
only result In one thing. I sought for 8ays that I look like Napoleon, which 
loro again Three times after that I has nothing to do with this Interview.

ought I had found it, but I was mis- but which might make any man proud 
taken. Then came my fifth attempt, In these war times, 
and I found It rang true. “There's my story. Do what you

I may lose my wife, hut In a way I want to with It. I had much rather 
cannot lose my love. As long as she talk about the movies. I love them, 

a™ ®tm ln J°^e- 11 16 a com- but I don’t think the picture dime- 
fortable reeling, and I do not have to tors are giveq enough of the credit, 
envy anyone else as I used to do when The directors are the audience of the 
l wasnt ™ “>ve. movie actor. They are the critics.

niï “T®1 married an an- Everything depends on them. Good-by.
gel. Then I thought I caught the end Don’t forget what I said about odd 
of the rainbow, but I found I had mar- numbers being hard luck."
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It has been planned that the divorce 
action would be as secret as possible. 
The papers were filed by Mrs. Good
win in the township of New City, Rock
land County, New York, on March 14 
last, an obscure location that few 
New Workers ever heard of before. 
For nearly a month not a whisper of 
the case was heard, and then sud
denly the indisputable facts were pub
lished, first to be denied by the ac
tor and then reluctantly admitted.

Even then no details as to the foun
dation of the suit could be obtained 
from tiie principals or their respective 
counsel, and it is said that the charges 
of the wife may never be publicly 
made. Friends of the actor declare 
that he is entirely innocent of any 
wrongdoing and that Mrs. Goodwin 
made a mistake in her acc 

AU tiiat Nat Goodwin 
that he wUl not oppose his wife’s 
wishes. Why? Because he loves her, 
and he declares he always wlU.

The story of the divorce suit came 
at a time when the actor and his wife 
seemed to be entirely ln agreement 
with each other. Mrs. Goodwin had 
been the chief witness for him In a 
suit against the Mirror Moving Picture 
Company and helped him win a verdict 
of more than 115,000. She had vlgor- 

The news a few weeks ago that Mrs. ously denied the charges of the plc- 
Goodwin No. 5 had sued the actor for ture concern that the actor had neg- 
divorce came as a surprise to Broad- tec ted his duties by drinking, and her 
way and the theatrical world. Nat ; testimony seemed to show the* they 

' Goodwin was so shocked when the I were entirely ln accord, 
truth came out that for once la his | ®d at him from the witness stand and 
Mfe he 

' dlan to 
Ja&lytt 
When
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;Goodwin, who never 

anything seriously, has all his life 
sought for love. Twice har love come 
to him. Once he lost it through 
death. This time he has lost it through 
a misunderstanding, he says, 
today, at his age of 62 years, he 
laughs and jests in "Why Marry,” a 
play that seems to adequately fit in 
with the tragedy in his Ufe that up to 
now he has managed to hide.
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:Fifth Wife Tries to Keep Her Suit a

y
She emil-

forgot to play his part of come- he at her. They seemed more than 
» tile reWters anff»tried fbolH friendly. They acted Tike sweetheart» 
i dear tha£ the report wae true. « seamed impossible when the 

by the facts he had ] divorce news came out that 
true.

The papers in the case are sealed, 
ment. But the statement did not bub-'but the complaint is couched in vigor-

f

; it could bei confronted
ered his equanimity and

ted the facts in a semi-humorous state-
(Copyright, J918, by H. T. Webster.)

Are Your Children Intelligent
Noted Scientists Advise Making Tests With 

Schedule of Simple Questions Prepared For Use 
in Military Examinations—Common Sense Sub
jects Requiring Simple Answers.

the normal child of the second grade, 
others taxing the average university 
student.

The normal 10-year-odd is expected to 
make about 85 points out of a possible 
400 ln the scoring system, while a 10- 
year-old may be expected to make 
about 180 points.

Ten random questions from the test 
are given below by which fathers and 
mothers may get a gauge on the men
tal age of their children.

The individual test is also used to to keep up with the class unless by 
help In the diagnosis of all pupils who means of unusual application and in- 
represent problems of an unusual na- dustry.
ture. Its use is limited, however, be- 4—Those whose imperative need Is
cause of the time required to give it— training that is not academic, 
about 45 minutes per child. Where the results of the tests die-

On the other hand the group test can agree with the child’s record in school
be given by a trained person to from work, a careful study is made of the
200 to 600 children per day and the child’s personality, heredity and en- 
tests can be graded by clerical help at vironment.
the rate of about 12 children per hour, satisfactory explanation, an individual 

Through the courtesy of Dr. Lewis test is given by a trained psychologist. 
M. Terman of Stanford University. The results sought are that all children 
whom the committee of psychologists shall be placed as quickly as possible 

I look upon the mental test for chil- j appointed to work on the age norms , in groups where- each will be stimu- 
dren ea merely "applied common for the military test, we have been per- lated to use his ability to something 
sense." milled to use the group test on about like qormal capacity.

We should use tests to determine the 5,000 of the school children In Oak- i The slow, plodding child should not
quality of mind which we subject to land from grades three to nine In- suffer the continual humiliation of*
the same or different strains. ‘elusive. It can be given in a period of tardily gaining a thought which has1

In Oakland we employ two forms of 45 minutes to a group of 40 to 100 pu- been reached quickly and easily by 
psychological tests: “

(1). The Stanford revision of the 
Binet test and (2), the group test, de
vised recently by a committee of Am- ing.
erican psychologists for the testing of The tests reveal with remarkable ac- 
men and officers in the United States 
army.

The first is individual. It has been

If this fails to reveal a

Has your child sense enough to come 
in out of the rain?

Can he remember the errand on 
which you send him?

Can he tell his playmates the differ
ences between a stone and an egg?

These tilings give you a gauge on his 
mentality.

The simple tests of observation, 
memory, association and- reasoning 
which a child's daily Ufe presents, in- 

should

Parents and schools of Oakland, Cal
ifornia, have begun a scientific classi
fication of 4,500 grade pupils to deter
mine their mental age, and to discov
er their fitness for work being done in 
the classroom.

Not alone have the problems of 
school administration been simplified 
through a scientific classification of 
children, but many parents have gain
ed a new conception and a new gauge 
of their child’s personatity, of , his 
strong and weak points, and of the 
reserves that lie behind his 
tfioral and physical nature.

His training can be governed accord
ingly.

There is a valuable suggestion for 
the fathers and mothers and school 
teachers of St. John.

In all some 200 questions

BY PROF. V. E. DICKSON.

pils. other members of his class.
It Is devised to tost "native mental It Is equally Important that the 

capacity" and not the results of school-4 quick, keen mind be continually whet
ted by contact in his own group with 
other minds that keep apace.

curacy: In my opinion mental testing is rap-
Jr—1Those who are mentally capable idly taking Its place in soliocJ a<lmin

or doing more extensive work, or of istration as an Important factor in 
used upon more than one thousand moving more rapidly. graduation, promotion and educational
first grade children this year. This | 2—Those mentally capable of doing guidance of school children, 
plan will be extended until all first1 the work satisfactorily as assigned at It can be used ln the home to satisfy 
grade children will be tested soon af- ] present. parents as to the mental plane of their
ter entering school. I 3—Those who are mentaUy unable children.

dicate where he stands and 
stand among his playmates and school
mates.

He may be mentally far ahead of hie 
companions.

He may be ahead of his class in 
school, and therefore being held back 
by the slower pace of the others.

Or he may be mentally slower, and 
therefore being forced too much, with 
humiliation and discouragement.

mental,

s

are pro
pounded, some readily answered by

I
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A MENTAL TEST FOR YOUR CHILD.
These 10 problems are sample tests for children between six and 

ten years of age, adapted from the mentality examination given sol
diers by the U. S. Army.

The average 10-year-old boy or girl should solve correctly at least 
half of the problems.

The average time for their solution should be about 30 seconds for 
each problem after it has been made clear by the parent
1. —WHAT IS A KNIFE? A DRESS? PAPER? A DOG? A PIANO?

(Definition Js the real starting point of intelligence. These 
tions are to ascertain that phase of mentality.)
2. —SHOW THE CHILD 43 PENNIES AND ASK HIM TO COUNT

THEM.
(At the age of 6 a child should be able to count to 13.)

3. —WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
STONE?
(The principal function of Intelligence Is to reason to a logical con

clusion concerning some new problem.)
4. —WHAT IS THE PROPER THING TO DO WHEN IT IS RAINING?

(This Is to test the common sense of the child.)
5. —SHOW THE CHILD FIVE OR SIX OBJECTS SIMILAR IN APPEAR

ANCE BUT DIFFERENT IN WEIGHT. ASK HIM TO PICK OUT 
THE HEAVIEST AND THEN TO ARRANGE THEM ACCORDING 
TO DECREASING WEIGHT.
(This tests the ability to form a judgment, with a certain goal in 

mind.)
6. —COUNT BACKWARDS FROM 19 TO 1.

(This is not an easy feat for a child and can seldom be performed by 
one under 8 years of age. It tests memory and the powers of organiza
tion.)

7.—DRAW HALF A DOZEN SQUARE FIGURES ON A PIECE OF PA 
PER. THE FIGURES TO BE OF DIFFERENT SIZE, AND THE 
CHILD TO POINT OUT THE LARGEST.
(This tests the strength of the perceptives.)

8. —ASK THE CHILD TO REPEAT AFTER YOU SOME SUCH SBN- 
. TENCE AS THIS: "WHEN THE CAR PASSES YOU WILL HEAR

THE BELL RING."
(This tests the powers of concentration and memory. )

9. —SHOW THE CHILD A SQUARE AND A TRIANGLE FIGURE
CLOSE TOGETHER. AND INSTRUCT IT TO MARK A CROSS IN 
THE THREE-CORNERED FIGURE.
(A child of four or five years should be able to do this within five 

seconds.)
10. —WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A FLY AND A MOSQUI

TO?
(This Is a question for older children and tests what use they have 

made of their intelligence and how they have catalogued impressions.)
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T Y SACKVILLE
8M|rm., May M-Mre. Bate*, who Robert B. Heoly of St. John, n. 

has been spending the winter la Mon- In town last week, 
traol and JOwontP. ban returned tope Mrs. W.-X,»ti»dlray. toft thla weeu 

Mrs. L. Daman, who has been speed for Halifax, where she will assist luN 
» month In Boston, meet of her V. A. p. work, 

sister. Mrs. T. A Treen, returned Mra. W. ft Oulton left Saturday for
an extended tri» to Western Canada. 
While absent she will visit her daugh
ters, Mrs. Claude McKfan In WiHdfe. 
Saak., and Mrs. Tweed dale. In Van
couver, B. C.

■a* VX ROTi .

ElUa, r&jSUEZj jfrr wa. Written on Sept 18th; 1917. 
Mr. R. Cooper, eeoretary and Mr,1 He and his companions 
Campbell MacKay, ttetiiurer;' tt wae 
decided not to have the Usual S&tw- 
day afternoon teas this summer.

On Tuesday Rev. Mr. Dêepard, of 
Toronto, was guest of H6v. Canon and 
Mre: Dante! at the Rectory,

At the Red Cross meting On Tues
day, Mr*'. H. W. Frink was the hoi- 

aftérnôdn tea. The attendance

The desire to spend the summer W-*hart, Canadian Army Medical Corps, 
the country Is, this 'year; probably thtughter 
more than ever before, uppermost in J . 
the minds of our citfeens, -owhig no,Arehibahi 
doubt to the severity^ thpipaèt win- Battalion,-1, 

and<to /the determination df many Saskatoon, 
to fall in line with the Soldiers of the Weir,
Soil, and help If only in a small de-!and Captain C. E? 
gree. In the production of foodstuff*. [Battalion, as, best 
Victoria Day, falling on ïŸldày' this Patil It. Hanedfi,

Mr, and Mrs. Ruddphdee Brieay left 
of Allison Wjehart of St. on Thursday for Bathurst to spend 

New ÿRritaswick. and Captain
MacLean, 10th Canadian j 
Idjatarjr

were well.
Mre. E. S. Carter and Miss Royce 

Carter are In Ottawa, visiting Mra. 
Garter’» sister, Mrs. Roberta.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomaa Bell return
ed to their own home on Monday fit
ter having spent the winter at the 
Kennedy House.

Gondola Point, Mise Jessie Fras
er has reopened her cottage after 
spending the winter in St. John.

For a few days Miss Helen Roberts

home Saturday evening.
Mrs. Edgar Wilson of Rivenside,

Albert Co., wae In town for closing, 
guest of Mrs. Baines.

Mrs. Metzler who has been spending 
Qw days in town, guest of Mrs. Ells

worth Fowler, has returned to her .
home in Campbellton. Mr- and Mrs. Fred Ryan are spend-

The Misses Dora and Muriel Hew- ln8 a few days In Sussex and St. John, 
son, of Amherst, spent the week-end Mrs. James Ramsay, of Tatama-

haa been home to Fuir VSle. returning l ‘“M^M^and Mta v’mon ““who gouchc' slater of Polke 
‘"it™ kwlHWt?1,1”day- „ have been visiting J? the home of Mra. U““' ‘lnd »*» “»> daughter

. H,MowMt Md Miss Fran- w. B. Fawcett, have returned to their <™<1 her husband. Mr. and Mrs. Waldo 
eas^JOflsu at g. John, were guests home In Mlnndle. King of Monoton, were here tor tho

y „ °- « M“ken*le 11 vMU™ "> week-end.
Misses Dorothy Aim et», and AiiHrev ®'*est of relatives. Mrs. H. T. Knapp spent the week-end

Mullin of 8ti John were gueets of t Hen , y Summerside, P. E at Albert, Albert Go., guest of her par- Mrs. J. FN^sT^torth « 'ZbJT IOr C,08lng' Mrw»“d Mrs. Kelver.

SUs^Lvem.r Pngslsy, Mm. Pngs- „*£ J^ Ca‘“U “ J.

MrCfoMrrea short vl^'tf Now ^m^vte7Ü, be" m^ aS U^'sfckv^

On Tuesday Mrs W J Starr and C*Jlef>,by w® d?At? °£ *îf8' Wood 8 left for St. John on Friday to report for 
eons DlcTSt and’Jack.' moreTCm on'*hro***T’ M/‘ £ A" ^Trueman. military duty. He is expected home in 
the Kennedy House to the residence R°V' t?r' 811,1 Mrs'. ,gg,ln^ a?" a few days until after seeding time, 
lately ««..idL »,« u? * nounce the engagement of their daugh- Mrs. Ernest Baines leaves today torIstolV^upM by Mr. and Mre. A» rer „Men CoceU^ to M, Brnret E. Oxford, SX T

Mr* j a m-i_j__ . q. . . Melville, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. a concert on Friday evening-s^ th. wrekZ^S 2 tos rom ^le' ^ ®rlUsh, We^*nd,e8- K. H. Wetmore of HallfL, was In 
max» „ gu?a 6 Marriage to take place June 26th. town last weekM^ at ^SolS8 • W B- >y- “d Mrs- H. F. 8. Paisley, of Mr,  ̂Jk 1, spending a few day.
Nw S5Î—’ °^,M‘r,8° |lnAmonghthZ Inlown for closing

M^suTm™6Zi2?T.eMlwe*tM^ Jf Halifax, «rj^d! Mr.^‘Z.Vj^OTy,' Mr.

BMre F *E‘os^wZf Ztorth had 116 ho ito^d of ^ Eïïtaxf' ’ Harley "whS
the joy on Tu2d^f”egonto| w“ch WM held ln the draw-j Sussex; Mrs. C. R. Hannah, Miss Ita 
ine joyoniueeoay or welcoming home ing room of the University Residence ' nah Sorlnrileld • M r pp#xi Tmm- her hrether. George Rlchsm.on of the on Tneeday sttem<K,n. | ^ S^Btenkhom N^nf

Mr. Murdock Cutltff. general tore-U. J. Tlngley, Mrs. L. W. McAnn, Mrs. 
man of Fawcett » munition works, left-j. M. Qgie, Moncton; and Mr. and Mrs 
tor Ottawa on Saturday on a business p. m. Thompson, Hillsboro. 
trI®- Private W. H. Gass, son of Police

Magistrate Gass, has been invalided 
home from the front, 
his home here on Saturday afternoons.

Mrs. Arthur Hicks and son Earl, srojf 
visiting at Murray Harbor, P. È. IvF- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8. Pr 

Among the students who received 
the degree of Bachelor of Science, at 
Macdonald College, St. Ann de Belle
vue, Quebec, on Monday, was Eldon 
M. Taylor, of Little Shemogue, West. 
Oo., N. B. Mr. Taylor who is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R, Taylor, won the 
Garnet H. Cutler Challenge.

Mr and Mrs. Edgar Hewson of Am
herst, were

the holiday

of the C- D. D. of I Mr. and MiWvEber H. Turnbull, and l 
sing Ulster Jésàle H. little Miss Tunabull left on Friday to 
^jteted as bridesmaid ' spend ten day* in Dighy.

Id, 7th Canadian I 
6b- .Lieut.-Colonel I

ter,
C. A. M.

a t
Mr. L. Vroom returned from New 

C. D. D., I York on Monday, and is attached to 
Ipverend the Composite Battery on Partridge
Vfc'vQran- ] Island.

C. O.,
year, gave auburb^mites an ppportun-.gave Uie bride ; «Ray.. The 
tty to spend threé days in the country, ' $àjor Hoopèr, Xmaplâin of 
and in many cases summer cottages1 ville vanadtan Special Hospital, 
were opened for 
Among those who
en up their summer residences are Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Grout at Hillendale; 
t>r. 'and Mrs. J. Dee Day and family.
Mr., and Mrs. Samuel Girvan, and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Norman Sancton and fam
ily, at Westfield.

less
was K£

Thursday' Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G.'
Armstrong movèd from St. John to 
ti»tt summer home here.

After spending the winter in New 
York. Mr, W. H. Coffey and ht» sis
ter!, Misses Mary and Kate Coffey ar
rived home last Saturday.

MJas Audrey Ross of St. John, spent 
Fridkÿ at ’Riverside with' hèr aunt,
Mrs. Charles Lordley.

M». J. Royden Thomson "left on 
Tuesday evening to visit her parents.
Mr. and Mte>J. H. Ohiptùan at To
ronto.

OU Saturday afternoon Mrs. James 
F. Robertson entertained very inform
ally at-a little «hrving party tor Mra.
Wilkinson of Halifax. Others present 
were Mrs. John H. Thomson. Miss Pud- 
dlngton. Mis* Gertrude Davidson, Mrs.
Turnbull, Mra. Harry Gilbert, Mrs. A. 
w. Daniel, Mra. J. B. Cudlip, Mise 
Mabel GUbOnt, Miss Hooper, Mra. T.
E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. Metcalf, Hali
fax, Miss Pitcher, Mrs. Harry Pudding- 
ton.

Mra. Wilkinson of Halifax, is here 
visiting at therhome of lief brother 
and niece, Mr^SVank West and Miss 
LUlte West " »

Miss Clara Sohofleld of St. John, was 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schofield,
Rothesay, over the last week-end. 26th Battalion, after an absence 
, ;fr “J ,n- Geor*0 T Polley have thirty two months overseas. At the 

Rlrerflde’ M*Jor home of W* Plants, St John, a family 
2 who hM twtarn- gathering had dinner with him. He

ed from the front having spent three expects ito return to France after a
w5ÎLa!llteï!n months ,n France- ^ vlnlt Of three months home.

gUest, enJt>yed a few Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Patterson and
days trout fishing and were quite sue- family have oome to their summer

home ln the park.
AmongMhe recent visitors to sum

mer homéA||n Renform are Mr. and 
Mrs. Sterling Lordley and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Clark and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Fowler, Mr. and Mra. 
Isaac Northrop, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter 
and daughter.

On-*■<•¥ -g
Mrs. William A. Lockhart left oaformed the ceremony. A large n

her of the nursing sisters from the Thursday for Moncton to spend the 
Peak, Granville, and Matlock HospR holidays with her parente, Mr. and 
als all attended in full uniform, lend-|M**» Cole.-. 
ing a distinctive wnd picturesque con- ' ' *
traet to the sombre khaki of the offl- ' Mr;. Howard P. Roblwson left on 
cers from the various «hospitals add Monday night for New W>rfc and At- 
the discharge depot. 1 Amjpn( tho lantic City.

... guests were' * Mrs. Pàui Haùftofi, 0ol-|
To procure talent, money for patrio- onel Burnett and Matron Casault, of J 

tie purposes, arxsuljaoitption bridge the Canadian, Red.^- <Crq^a rfoapltoli kUa8dfty
was given oh MoiidUV’evetling by two (where the bride served bèfora ffèlAg| . .
members of tire* Royal Staudard Chap- on duty to France, whence she has ! Mf- anJ Mt8- GUvd Dickason and 
ter 1. O. D, $^.iq the*r rooms Ger- lately returned; Col. Clarke, c. O. of Children,have tahqn a cottage at ingle- 
main street. .xhoq.t thirty ladies were the Granville Hospital, with Mrs. I tor the summer months, 
present. Prizes, were.lwa by Miss Clarke| Matron Vivien Tremaine,| o
Louise Anderson,- Hr». -Hubert Cowan ’ Nursing Sister Muir, Mrs. and Mie» Mrs. DulTua °^ H^£“' l8 XisltiP* 
and Mrs. iuu.h Robertson. Among «best. Mrs. Dent. Nursing ■ sisters T1,0m“ 0Ub6rt at 0,6
the guests we-re Mrs. V. Hazro. Mrs.1 Brown, Dtekfam, Floyd, Owens, of th«jouner"
H. ‘Hoblnanoi -gb». J. Kejr • Campbell.'Gnwveoor; Matron MeCaBerty and ; „___
Mrs. Hazen Grljmner. Mre. George Rob- j Sisters from Mattock; otflcers ot the
ertson. Montreal: Mrs. John B. Moore, discharge depot. a»d other otteets and ^*h*J"ii£25?¥Lnl»i9^?g ^ 
Mrs. Walter Gilbert. Mrs. tioorge Flem- ! sisters of all the Canadian hospitals! w * la . .
thing. Mrs. Robert Cowan, Mrs. Ralph \ and Institutions in Buxton. . w.™.n r win.l™» im,™ next
Robertson. Mrs F U MacNeil, Mrs. At the conclusion of the ceremony a ,
R H. Anderson. Miss Anderson, .urs. guard of honor was formed by the offl- *
Ayte, St. John’s, Mrs. F. A. Peters, j cers, non-commissioned officers and
Mrs- Shirley Peters, Mrs. H. D. Pay- ! men of the permanent cadre of the M p-.-,. F* ,• feft on wednes- 
son. Mrs. Horace «Porter. Mrs. Ernest CD. D., who «nod. the path fr*n m e]*™?™* î?SJ5Lï ^8^Tr 
March. Mrs. David Pidgeon, Mrs. Wil church door, and erected a brid&l arch, i \ Mr_
Ham Foster, Miss -Kimball and -Mis!1]h®h«atli Which the happy pair passed, 331 ,* em8rn y-
Ethel Sidney-Smitii

t summer season, 
ve this week tak-

Mre. J. itoydsn Thomson leaves oa 
tor Toronto.

ofthrough an intense barrage of-confetti.
The bridal carriage bedecked with 

ted. white, and blue ribbons, whs drawn
Mrs. M. V. Paddock is visiting rel

atives in Fredericton.
Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Princess street, en-,

ŒBW*!
Byron Cushing, the occasion being her '0,8 hoIt)™“ wU1 be
birth da)-. The drawing rooms were \ '* ^ «
fragrant with beautiful flowers—the The pupils off the Witâhstede Miss Grace Fleming, .Hazen street,
gifts of Mrs. Cushing's many friends. School's Physical Culture,:Claes gave is visiting friends in Fredericton.
In the dining room the table decora- an informal athlbftfcoo. at ,thv Y. M. * *
lions were of pink roses and a prettily jC. A. Hall on Tuesday morning. The Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Girvan will 
decorated birthday cake occupied a exhibition included marching, counter- oocupy their bungalow at Renforth for 
prominent place oh the table. Each ] marching, ring exercises, racing, ; the summer months, 
guest was the recipient of a nosegay of breathing and expansion exercises and j « • .
pink sweet peas. Among those pres- dancing, and reflected great credit on' Mr. John Fennell and Mr. John 
ent were Mrs. R. H. Anderson, Mrs. the ability of Mies Grace Kuhring of Boston, Mass., spent Wedne»-
Ayre, Mrs. W. C. Whittaker, Mrs. John as a teacher. day at the Royal, and left on Thursday
E. Moore. Mrs. James Henderson. Mrs. • • • fQr Nova Scotia on a fishing trip.
George Cushing, Mrs. T. E. G. Arm

Rev. H. E. Thomas was in Moncton 
on Sunday, having exchanged pulpits 
with Rev. Mr. Barraclough.

Miss Dorothy Hunton, who is attach
ed to the St. John Central Division 
No. 27 Voluntary Aid Dept., was called 
to Halifax a few d^ys ago, with anoth
er nurse from that department, to re
lieve the V. A. D.'s.

Mr. J. Walter Allison was in town 
last Thursday, and left by the Mara- 
time express for Ms home in Halifax.

Mr. H. H. Woodworth leaves today 
on a business trip to Fredericton.

A large company of Amherst players, 
under the direction of Mr. Wlhnot G. 
Miller, presented “It Pays to Adver- 

large practice in Vancouver and an- tlse” at 016 Imperial Theatre last 
other sen, O. H. Burnett a cixll engin- Thureday erenlng We had heard 
eer ha* h«wn considerable about this play from thoseear, has bean employed by the Dorn- who sew it In Amherst, and It Is now 
lnion Government as one of .the en- safe to say what, unfortunately cannot 
gineere on estimating the property va- be said of most shows, that It was 
lue of the Canadian Northern Railway ,ulllr M eood «* advertised.

Mr and Mr. aikxw were three hours and a half of contln-Mr. and Mrs. Albert McNaught an- u0„ performance, and It Is doubtfîl 
nounce the engagement of their daugh- if there was a dull moment for any 
ter, Elisabeth A., to William DeVine, one from first to last. The play itself 
Sussex. N. B., marriage to take placo was very funny in parts and at times 
early in June. the applause was very generous.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson of The specialties were most excellent, 
Fredericton, will lecture here in the especially the one which contained a 
Agricultural Hall on Friday evening, large number of children. Including the 
the 81st Inst., under the auspices of youthful Charlie Chaplin (Master Fras- 
the Red Crass Auxiliary. He will tell er). The singing was good, the music 
of his experiences among the soldiers catchy and the electric effects worthy 
in France end England. of special mention. The Hill coat or-

Bmpire Day, May 23rd, was observ- chestra also added materially to the 
ed here in the public schools. An ex- enjoyment and the Woman’s Civic 
collent programme of exercises was Council, undter whose auspices the per 
carried out. romance was given are to be congrat

ulated upon their enterprise in bring
ing the play here. The gross receipts 
amounted to $325.
student of Mount Allison Academy. 
Mrs. Hazen left Saturday for Montague 
to attend the funeral.

Pte. Richard W. Poole, of Montague, 
P. E. I., brother of Mrs. Edward Hazen, 
of this town, died at a Military Hos
pital, Halifax, Friday of pneumonia. 
He was 21 years of age and a former

He arrived at

Having snot the winter ln St. John. 
Misses Georgle and Bertha BaUentlne 
have returned to their cottage here 

On Wednesday. Mrs. J. R. Robert- 
aon received a moat Interesting letter 
from her brother Mr. Eldon Merritt 
from Fort Bacon, Bernard Harbor.

en route to Ottawa.

SUSSEX in town Monday, attending 
the closing of Mount Allison Ladies' 
College.

Mr. J. H. Perm an of St. John's, New
foundland, was In town for the closing 
exercises of Mount Allison Ladies 
College, where his daughter was a 
student.

Professor DeeBarres of Mount Alli
son University, gave a splendid lecture 
on Hellenism, dealing with the later 
Greek civilization, at the Epworth eLa- 
gue of the Methodist church Tuesday 
evening, which was much appreciated 
by those present.

Gunner W. Matthews of the 9th Siege 
Battery, passed through Sackville, 
Tuesday evening, with a draft from 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Allen of 
Upper Cape, announce the engage
ment of their eldest daughter, Ethel 
Marla, to Mr. George Kenneth Dobson 
of Cape Tormeatine. The marriage to 
take place early in June.

Mr. Emmerson Davis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Davis, who recently left 
for St. John to take up military duties, 
has been drafted in the engineers aiftd 
left Monday for Quebec. His motiijhr 4 
left Sunday tor St. John to bid hü3 
farewell.

Rev. H. E. Thomas spent e few days 
in Halifax last week.

Miss McKenna of Sydney, was in 
town last week, guest at the Font 
Hotel.

Sussex, May 84—Miss Bessie Bun
nell is home froth Mount Allison La-

Nursing Sister Edith T. Hegan ar- 
strong, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Miss Mar- rived in St. John from France on Tues- 
ohall and Miss Annie Scammel. day and is enjoying a two week's leave

. „ . before taking up her military duties in
Mrs. Harold O. Evans gave an in- New Brunswick. Her many friends 

formal, but very enjoyable novelty-here congratulate her on her appoint- 
ehower on Wednesday evening at her‘ment, 
residence Sydney street, in honor of I 
Miss Jean Foes. The attractive gifts j 
from the guests present were present
ed to Miss Foss in a basket gaily trim
med with red ribbon bows and hearts.'
In the dining room red ribbons and 
etrtngs of hearts were effectively drap
ed from the electrolier to the dining 
<able. which had in the centre a vase 
of red carnations. Among those pres
ent were Miss Foes, Mrs. Frederick 
Girvan, Miss Mary White, Miss Mar
ion Moore, Miss Louise Holly, Miss 
Isabel Jack. Miss Edith Miller, Miss 
Blanche Beatteay. Miss Muriel Bel- 
gea. Miss Margaret Paterson and Miss 
Helen Russel.

Mrs. T. Éscott * Ryder entertained 
very informally- at a sewing party on 
Tuesday evening. Those present were 
Mrs. R. desBrisay, Mrs. Eber H. Turn- 
bull, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. Louis 
W. Barker, Mrs. Allan McAvity. Mrs.
William McL. Angus, Mrs. Hugh Mac- 
K&y and Miss Clara Schofield.

Miss Elsie Hanford entertained 
informally at the tea hour on Tuesday, 
at the Sign o' the Lantern, 
of Mrs. John Duff us of Hall 
guestea were Mrs. Duffus, Mrs. Tlioe 
Gilbert. Mrs. William Hazen. Mrs. Lu
cius Allison, Mrs. James Jack, Mra 
Roderick MacKenzie, Mrs. Herbert 
Lee, Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch,
Mrs. Warren C. Winslow.

dies’ Collège. Mies Bunnell graduated 
in the Domestic .Science Course.

Mr. and Mra. Hazen Adair and oh it 
dr en are spending ’week-end in Hills' 
boro with Mrs. Adair s parents.

Miss Dorris Spooner returned to her 
home in Hampton on Thusday, after 
spending the winter with her aunt, 

Among the recent arrivals at the La Mr$. W. J1 M 
Tour Apartments are Captain and Mrs. • Mra,, Sophia 
J. H. Ferguson and Captain Foster. Alta., tb tffe'ff 

- - • E. Charters.
Mrs. Ellen McKay, who was the 

, Mrs. Hatfield 
yu. left Wednesday 
Borge, N. B.
Br Mrs. W. B. Mo- 
Mr out again after

Mr. Gotdon Shatford of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, has been 
transferred to Halifax.

Captain and Mrs. Ross are leaving in 
the near future for Sussex to spend a
month.

Mr. A. Morley of Boston, spent a 
few days recently the guest of his sis
ter Mrs. George Ewing, Peters street ■pfcsyes?

Mrs. James G. Miller and her eon, 
"Mr. Thomas Miller, who have been 
the guests of Mrs. A. G. Bishop, Meck
lenburg street, have returned to their 
home in. Chatham.

News of the sudden death of Mrs. 
Thomas Guy at the Public Hospital 
on Tuesday afternoon wae heard with 
regret by many friends. MSs. Guy, 
during her comparatively short resi
dence in St. John, had by. her bright 

Mrs. Wilfred Campbell, Leinster .disposition made many friends whp 
street, and her guest, Mrs. D. C. Al-[sincerely regret hèr early death. T6

her bereaved husband and parents, 
much sympathy is extended.

guest of her si 
White for a few 
for her home in{

The many Jrie 
Kay are gtaftfo t 
lier Recent Hines

A. D. Snarpe 1 
S„ on Tuesday.

Miss Helen Keith is home fro* Mt. 
Allison, Sàckvillefto spend the sum
mer at her liomsfUare.

Mlks Jennie Moon of Petitcodlac, 
spent Sunday in Sussex with friends.

Mrs. O. N. Pçatson has returned 
from a visit to friends in Truro, N. 8.

Mr. Ottis Sherwood, who was -with 
the Sussex brand! of the Bank of New 
Brunswick u few years ago, is now a 
soldier in the trotted 
Mr. Sherwood tried to get in the Brit
ish Army several times but was turn- 
ëd down. He will go jnto camp in Ver
mont. Before enlisting 
wae branch offic^ manager with the 
Hood Fire Co.,. and was in charge 
of the Newark office.

Sergt. Roy Wallace, who went over
seas with-«the 104th Battalion, arrived 
home on Saturday trom England, and 
is being warmly welcomed by his many 
friends.

Sergt. Wallace had been in hoepit&l 
tor several weeks, suffering from a 
severe attack of pleurisy, and on re
covering sufficiently was Invalided 
home.

Dr. D. H. McAlMeter arrived home 
from Montreal oh Wednesday, where 
he had been spending a few days.
- Word has beet} received here that 
Captain (Rev.) F- Parker, former 
pastor of the United Baptist church, 
Sussex, who went overseas with-’ the 
64th Battalion gnd .Who has been for 
sometime* in France, had been ser
iously wounded In the knee. His host 
of friends will Watt anxiously for fur
ther particulars.

John Kenney Of Bt John, Provincial 
Inspector of Factories was in town on

Yarmouth, N.
len of Amherst left on Wednesday 
for a short trip to Halifax.

CASTOR IAWOODSTOCK
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Woodstock, May 24—Dr. W. D. Ran- .urs. J. W. Ellsworth met with a
painrul accident last week by falling 
and dislocating both her shoulder and 
her hip. Much sympathy is extended 
to Mrs. Ellsworth by her many friendà.

General sorrow is felt in the an- 
Mr. John H. T. Morrison of Halifax, nouncement that Aviator Burdette Har- 

spent Sunday with lids parents Mr. and mon is missing. He was looked upon 
Mrs. John Morrison. as ohe of the bravest and shrewdest

Mrs. J. 8. Creighton left on Monday of men ln the service. Sincere sym- 
evening for Boseman, Montreal, to vis- pathy Is felt for his parents, Mr and 
it her slater. Mrs. Guy Saunders. Mrs. A. W. Harmon and his 

Mrs. I. E. Dary. who has been spend- wife, 
ing a week here, returned to her home Miss LUlln Nelson, trained nurse 

and ln New Britain, Conn., on Friday. who has been spending the past three 
Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Comber were ln weeks In town, returned to her home 

Kingsclear last week to attend the m Waterrllle, on Monday evening 
funeral ot Dr. Cambers sister. Miss G. Lorine Estey, St. John. Is

Mrs. Havelock Ingraham and son the guest of the Misses StarretL 
will return to her home In Newcastle d,. j . L. Brown haa been elect, 

guevste un Wednesday. She will be accompan- ed a member of the Fisher Memorial 
were present and warmly congratulai- led by her sister, Miss Nellie Moot- Hospital staff.
ed both teacher and pupils on the sue- gomery. - Mrs. Chester O. MacDonald haa re-

of the entertainment. Mise Valdo Mra Tappan Adney has been visit- turned from a visit with Montreal 
Fenton and Miss Barker assisted with ing Kingston and Ottawa. friends.
the programme—and their selections Mrs. Cecil DeWolfe and Miss Helen a pretty wedding took place at the 
were much -enjoyed. During the after- Burton, who have been spending the home of Mrs. V, L. Watson, St. John
noon Miss Frances Gilbert, on behalf winter with their aunt, Mrs. WUIiam street, WoodstpcJc. on Wednesday
of the pupils presented Miss Bayard McKinney, returned to their home in morning at ten otlock, when Mr H 
with a beautiful bouquet of roses. The St. Andrews, Saturday. Franklin Nevers of Kintore, Victoria
pupils were later entertained at the Sergt. McKendrick of the 66th Ba-t* County, N. B;, Vas united ln marriage 
Green Lantern Tea Room by Miss tery, sang a solo in St. Paul’s church, to Miss Hazel Bell, youngest daughter
Bayard. Those who took part in the Sunday evening. It was a very pretty of Mrs. M. Watson of St. John, in the
programme were Harold Orchard. Peg- arrangement of ‘‘Rock of Ages" and presence of the bride's most intimate 
97 Jones, Isabel Christie, Constance was rendered ln a finished manner. friends and relatives. Rev. W B. Wig- 
Teed. Mary Murray, Florence Christie, The death occurred on Thursday af- gins officiated. The bride looked very 
Frances Elkin. Elise Gilbert, Agnes ternoon ot Catherine S. Boyer, widow pretty in a beautiful gowh of blue Tuesday.
Hanntngton. Phyllis Marker, Eleanor of the late T. J. Boyer. She Is survlv- crepe de chine. Her travelling drees 
Angus, Ethel Powell. Marearet Tilley, ed by one daughter Carrie, and a step- was navy blue wun white hat After 
Jean Angus, Audrey Rankine, Elinor son, G. W. Boyer, both of Woodstock, e dainty luncheon, the bride and groom 
Matthews, Lillian Christie. Jean Bis- and two step daughters, Mrs. Soarbor- left on the express for Kentore, where 
shop. Jean Matthews, Margaret Nixon, ough of St. John, and Mrs. Burpee of they w 111 reside, followed by the best 
Frances Gilbert. Aileen Morrison and McAdam. * wWhee of many friendsr
^oeephine Morrison. ----- ■ _i—» ■■ , 'fhe Golf Teas for the season will on Wednesday.

be served by the following ladies: * Miss Greta Parkin of Farkindalp, Is 
June 8th.—Mrs. A. E. Jones, Mrs. Hugh visiting friends and relatives in t6wn. 
Bruce, Mrs. F,.W. Brace Kelley, Mrs. * Miss Grace Davis and Mies Bessie 
A. D. Holyoke. ; June 22nd.—Mrs. J. R •'Robinson of Sussex, recently received 
Brown, Mrs. F. W. Armour, Mrs. A. B. the degree of B. A. at the U. N. B. 
Connell, Mrs. W. B. Belyea. July 6th*. Mr. Fred Henderson, who was the 
r-Mrs. E. R. Teed,’Mrs. B. W. Jarvis, Kuest of his mother a few days this 
"Miss Lingley, Miss Mary Clarke, Miss week, left Wednesday tor Quebeci Mr. 
Lucy Jarvis. -July 20th.—Mrs: 'Ê. W. Henderson raoae home to enlist but 
Mair, Mrs. G. E. Balmain, Mra. W. M. wa* turned down, eo he was rèt^irn- 
McCtmn, Mrs. F. O. Creighton. Aug. ed to hlq position as manual tntining 

W Al KAMADEIDIHB j [ 3rd,—Mrs. T. F. Sprague, Mrs. H. C. teacher in a boys’ school In Quebec, 
jp UUiUllWIIlWIinl i 1 Dalllqg, Miss DalHng, Mrs. W. r. L. E. KendaU of New Glasgow, was 
■% Costs one-third less ,U | ^ofiesj Mig Jean Sprague. Aug. 17th. the guest of, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Sharpe
JÊ than butter. Folks y^j l p-Mf»..Balmain, Mrs. Charles 4u Monday, y’' b- . v"*'

SttTfla*1* fre>l1* “j 4^ ^gjt^j^^^^Jarvls^Mis» Mildr^ ..Mm; , Jemès Lorrei

W. : Mrs. Geofrgfi
Mei^T.^. Jones, Mrs. Chee- 

Fràfik Baird, 
i received a

kine returned home Thursday from a 
trop to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hamilton spent a 
few days in Fredericton and Devon, 
last week.

States army.

Mr. Sherwoodin honor

New Dresses
for Summer

Thfrt Every Woman Will Like

young

The pupils of Miss Dorothy Bayard 
gave a recital on Wednesday after
noon. in Miss Bayard's studio, Orange 
Hall. A number of invited

There is such a charm to these crisp New Summer Dres
ses that they appeal to the dainty woman — the colors are ; 
dainty and varied too, die very epitome of summer loveliness.Mrs. T. S Crawford and little daugh

ter, Pauline, returned from St. An
drews on Wednesday.

Miss Kathleen Crawford, who has 
been the guest of her grand-motfrer, 
Mrs: Bill*, st. John, returned home

Smart Ginghams in taring new patterns, most popular 
for all-day wear—checks, stripes or large plaids, with crisp 
gandy collar and front, patent leather belt or finish of white 
pique

or-
rtrs. J. M. dirts tie entertained In- 

formally at the tea hour on Saturday, 
at her residence. Queen street.

At a meeting of the* ladles' commit
tee of the Golf Club laet Thursday, it 
was decided to have war time teas 
during the summer on Thursday after
noons—the first to be given on Thurs
day, June 13th.

Mrs. L. R. Harrison entertained in
formally on Thursday evening, at her 
residence Sydne$r"street, in honor of 
Mrs. John Duffus, of Halifax.

$3.98 to $18.00HA Lampwick Voiles and Foulard Voiles in various smart
$8.75 to $16.90designsBRAND

Special Misses' Dresses in sizes 16 and 18 years, also 
suitable for small women. These come in a variety of dain
ty stripes—pink, sky, green or helio, made in pretty style 
with Swiss embroidery collar and cuffs.......... .... ..... $475

i

ÿ?re who qtider- 
John Hos- 
hoene this See these new dresses. They will interestMra. George W. Flemming, Paradise 

Row, entertained Informally on Thurs
day evening at bridge, in hojlor of Mra. 
Ayre, of St. John’s, NewtotiitWtod.

The following* from" the AdverttimJ’ 
Buxton. England. May 4; Is of tintir- 
eot. to friends here:

An entirely military wedding wna 
celebrated «t the Parish Church of St.

Joyce Thomson Wla-

you.
5£sa slid Mise Hennlngttm, 

; reeMiCk et Spnice 
.h rooms at The Knoll. 
Woe te-expected home 
soon, A3 Wit

«^oTlfthe'cinedlen Dedal Con», troth New 

■O- S* D- Smttti has returned from Spruce Lodge tor too summer
a trtp to Ottawa. Dr. J. U. Burnett arrived home on

The many friends ot Mia# Myrtle Monday,-after a three months trip to

notre eon. Dr W. B. Burnett haa a

DANIEL ths.
BRAND n %

London Heuse Head of King St.the -:•
- The

g*

i
|

, ,

Ishedlac, May 24—The 
Mme day» has been fexcep 
end warm. The trees are 
dad and motor parties fn 
and elsewhere, have come 
elde.

At both services on S 
pulpit In the Methodist' 
ably filled by Prof. DesBs 
Atilaon. The morning dit 
Impressive, having special 
the gigantic struggle goin, 
rope, and the part that we 
ehould play in the war, tt 
cess to the Allies. The s 
of militarism, and autocn 
many, with their idea tha 
right.” The Allies have a 
end Prof. DesBarres spoke 
Oi the brave boys from ou 
Who have paid the sacrifice 
ethers who are still tight! 
dom’s cause. In the ev 
DesBarres spoke on educ: 
lers, with regard to Mount 
the good ItJs striving to

Mr. and Mrs. Avard W1 
tie daugliLer have taken u] 
deuce at " Sandhurst” cotti 
ter street.

Mr. George Scarborough 
was in town this week. H 
family are expected to a 
week to occupy their sum: 
on Pleasant street. Shoe 
of Mis. Scarborough wen 
learn of the sudden ceati 
of her step-mother, the

The Ladies’ Aid of the 
church met this week ai 
of Mra. Geo. A. White. 
Boyer, of Woodstock.

Rev. Mr. Tomalin. the 
of the Church of St. Mi 
Wood, officiated at the ex 
▼ice in St. Andrew's chur

X mt
’

Newcastle, May 24—A v< 
lui dance and sale Was hel 
school Friday, by the tei 
Katie Driscoll, ably assis 
young people of tho distr 
older pupils. Over 240 v 
for the building fund.

At the annual meeting t 
castle Methodist Sunday 
treasurer reported X balam 
The superintendent report 
tendance during the year. 
Ing officers were elected: 8 
ent, Thomas A. Clarke; . 
H. H. Stuart ; Sec., Mis 
Price; Treas.. Mrs. A. E. P 
Home Dept.. Miss Maud 
Supt. Cradle Roll. Mrs. T. 
Sec. for M.ssions. Miss Mam 
Supt. Primary Dept., Mt 
Teachers, T. A. Clarke, H. 
Mrs. H. H. Stuart. Miss 
Fellows. Miss Maud Atklr 
Delphine Clarke and Miss 
Stuart.

Robert A. Sutcliffe, rei 
of the Swarthmore. Penn. 
Is In town endeavoring to 
a short chatauqua course 
fall. He is meeting with c 
success so far in his effo 
duce that valuable institu 
Maritime Provinces. St. Jo

A
 ̂fouet on. May 23—Mr. a 

McNaugliton of Winnipeg, 
in the city of Mr. and Al 
Nuughton, Cameron street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Tait, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mai 
Hebert, N. S., were recent 
Mrs. N. L. Rand. Campbell 

Mr. I. C. Rand, who ha 
guest of Ills mother, Mrs. I 
left on Tuesday for his hon 
cine Hat.

Mr. Clarence Gross, of tl 
Machine Shop, has enlisted 
eulian Motor Transports ar< 
•week for Ottawa.

Gun. Roy Capson left thi 
Woodstock, after a short 1< 

Miss Annie M. Burns of tl 
Union, was a recent guest o: 
er, Mr. Alex. Burns. Fredoi 

Lieut. Stanley McDonald -

Mi
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HAMPTON
Draw a sharp line 
between teas of 
indifferent ^ 
quality 
and poor > 
flavor ^

K. Healy of St. John, «{ui 
st week.

Hâmpton, May 23-—Mie» Ruth Hum
phrey is to be congratulated upon be* the 
big the winner of the Sophomore Eng- Mylee bowler.
“•h prise at UouiU AUUon DW

“î.^.rr iLTX !L
.. a^;« , i In BedUne Hat, Alberta.
Mr. Miles Innés has returned from' Mr. and Mrs. William Henderson 

a business trip to Halifax. rand children. St. John, were week-end
Miss Hattie Barnes, Rothesay, spent guests at the Wayside Inn.

Tuesday at her home.

Miss Ethel Fowler, St. John, spent 
e week-end with her mother, Mrs.

I ztI. where she wUl assist 1u„
•ork.
H. Oulton left Saturday for 

id tide to Wee tern Canada.' 
ant she will vlelt her daufh. 
Claude McKhn In WUlA, 
Mrs. Tweed dale, lu Van-

ANDOVERSHEDIAC and.

Andover, May 24—Mr. Wm. Hoyt 
spent, last week at Llckford and Wap- 
ske.

fcShedlac, May 24-rThe weather for 
aozae day» has been exceptionally fine 
and warm. The treps are In verdure 
clad and motor parties from Moncton 
and elsewhere, have come to the sea
side.

At both services on Sunday the 
pulpit in the Methodist ' church was 
ably tilled by Prof. DeaBarres of Mt. 
Allison. The morning discourse was 
Impressive, having special reference to 
■the gigantic struggle going on in Eu
rope. and the part that we as citizens 
should play in the war, to bring suc
cess to the Allies. The speaker told 

autocracy in Ger
many, with their idea that "might is 
right." The Allies have a great cause, 
end Prof. Des Barres spoke with pride 
St the brave boys from our own town, 
Who have paid the sacrifice and of the 
others who are still fighting for free
dom’s cause. In the evening Prof. 
DesBarres spoke on educational mat
ters, with regard to Mount Allison and 
the good ltja striving to accomplish.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard White and lit
tle daughter have taken up their resi
dence at " Sandhurst” cottage, on Wa
ter street.

Mr. George Scarborough of St. John, 
was in town this week. His wife and 
family are expected to arrive next 
week to occupy their summer cottage 
on Pleasant street. Shediac friends 
of Mis. Scarborough were sorry to 
learn of the sudden ceath last week 
of her step-mother.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church met this week at the home 
of Mrs. Geo. A. White.
Boyer, of Woodstock.

Rev. Mr. Tomalin, the new rector 
of the Church of St. Martins-ln-the- 
Wood, officiated at the evening ser
vice in St. Andrew's church in town.

Rev. Mr. Tomalin and Mrs. Tomalin 
present at the meeting of 8t.

Andrew’s Guild at Mrs. J. D. Weldon’s, Mrs. M. I. F. Carvel! has presented 
Thursday afternoon. an organ to the Primary Department

Mrs. Robert Jardine is the guest of tlie Perth School, which is much 
of friends in St. John. appreciated.

Mrs. ,E. S. Williams was among Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Elliott and daugli- 
Shediac people, recently in St. John, ter, left on Monday last for St. Ste- 

Miss Doris Drilllo was recently in phen to reside.
Dorchester to see her brother Allan, Gunner Dyson Wallace of the 6th 
of the 65th Battery, Woodstock. Gun. siege Battery, St. John, was the guest 
Drilllo was at his old home for a 0f his sister, Mrs. A. F. Macintosh, 
few days before going to Petewawa. during the week.

The Misses Hilda and Eleanor Tait h. M. O’Byrne of Toronto, 
are visitors at the home of their sis- here a few days recently, 
ter, Mrs. W. F. Fraser of New Gifts- g. c. A. was pleasantly entertained 
gow, N. S. by the Misses Annie and Esme Stew-

Gunners C. Doiron, A. J. and Arthur art on Friday night.
Melanson of the 65th Battery, Wood- Mr. T. J. Carter spent part of the 
stock, are at their homes in town, for week in Fredericton, 
a few days, previous to going to Pete- Mr. Harry Wade was in St. John 
wawa. the past week.

Pte. Edward Willis of St. John, is in His Hon. Judge Barry, Fredericton, 
town for a few days. was here during the week on military

Reginald Murray is home from Mt. business. jura. Geor
Allison. Mr. George McPhail, Woodstock, was Monday of

E. Rogers, who for the phst two the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Me- Sussex, 
months was on the staff here of the Fhail the past week.
Bank of Montreal, has left for his Mrs. R. P. Phelan and children of 
home In Yarmouth, N. S., to enlist In Jersey City, are the guests of her aunt, 
the near future in the service of the,Miss Sadie Bean.
Empire. , Mr. N. A. Hanson spent part of the

Miss McAllister, teacher of the In- ' week In St. John, 
termediate Dept, of the Central j Mrs. Frank Howard visited relative*
School was conveyed last week to,at Upper Kent a few days the pass 
the Moncton Hospital, where she un- week.
derwent an operation for appendicitis, j Mr. 'Thomas Rogers left on Frida)
Her friends are glad to know she is ( for Halifax.
recovering nicely. j Mr. Thomas F. Allen, the popular

Mrs. Louis Comeau and members of,warden for the Toblquo Salmon Club, 
her family from St. John, were In arrived on Friday from Bangor to

! spend the summer.
Miss Ruth Matheson has completed 

her arts course at Sackville and arriv
ed home on Thursday.

Mrs. Ivan Rivers is visiting Mm.
Moses Rivers at Clifford dale for a few 
weeks.

Miss Kathleen Beveridge, who has 
been working for the Wester nUnion 
Head Office in St. John, has .resigned, 

icton, Sackville. CUarlottetolwh, Hall-land is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
fax, Sydney, Truro. North Sydney, [and Mrs. Benj. Beveridge. Miss Bev- 
Windsor, Kentville, New Glasgow, and eridge leaves fori^tgiericton this week 
Springhill, have already signed con- to take up a position as stenographer 
tracts for the Summer Chatauqua and for Burton Hill, C. E.
St. Stephen and Woodstock will again Mrs. Reed Bedell entertained a few1 
take the three days winter course of- of the younger set on Tuesday even- 
fered to Newcastle. iug for Miss Kathleen Beveridge.

At a public meeting Tuesday night, Mr. Ernest Hoyt returned from St 
the following local Chatauqua com- John on Friday.
mittee were chosen with power to add Mrs. George T. Baird and little 
to their number: D. W. Stothard, chair- granddaughter, Lena Macdonald, who 
man ; Rev. L. H. MacLean, Rev. Dr. C. have spent the past six months with 
W. Squires and Aid. H. H. Stuart. relatives in Vancouver, Victoria, Cran- 

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the New-. brook and Calgary, arrived home on 
castle Methodist church held their an- Saturday.
nual meeting Monday night The| Mrs. Henry Baird and son William 
amount raised during the year was came home on Saturday, after spending 
6248.46. Following officers were elect- the winter in St. Joifti. 
ed: President, Mrs. T. W. Crocker; Mr. Harry Blakislee and Misa Louise 
First Vice Pres., Mrs. H. D. Atkinson; Blakisjeo have returned from a pleas- 
Sec. Vice Pres., Mrs. Henry MacLean ; an* visit in Baltimore, Mid.
Sec.. Mrs. Bessie Gough ; Treas., Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Marsten and 
Follausbee; Parsonage Committee, daughter, Margaret of Plaster Rock,
Mrs. T. A. Clarke, Mrs. A. E. Petrie, are guests of Mrs. Sutton.
Mrs. B. F. Maltby and Mrs. T. J. Jef- Mr. P. Hartley, Woodstock, was here 
trey. the past week in connection with the

At the Patriotic Fund Executive Exemption Board, 
meeting Tuesday night several new Mrs. Ray Porter. Bairdeville, was 
grants were made to soldiers’ depend- the week-end guest of her slater, Mrs. 
ents and recommendations made for George Edwards.
separation allowance. Mrs. Ralph Estabrooks is home from

Mayor Troy lias proclaimed today a visit to St. John relatives.
"clean-up day" In town. Gunner Clement Dionne of the 66th

Siege Battery, Woodstock, has been 
spending a short time at his home.

MORSES! Mbe Paul Dickson, Hammond River. 
Mies Mo watt and Miss Frances Jon-land Miss Agnes Williamson, Nauwlge- 

ah of St. John, were guests last wee* wauk, were guests on Tuesday of Hrs. 
at^euï*y*,d' : l'-nuik Smith.

Dr. Frank B. Smith left on Monday j Among the motor visitors to Hamp 
for Minto and Chlpman, where he will ton on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
spend the week in professional work. _ B. Tenant and party, CapL Johnson 

Miss Hollle Barnes of Mount Allison and party and Mr. and Mrs. F. Mo- 
University, has returned to her home Lean and family, St. John, 
to spend her vacation with her mother, Rev. R. H. Stauert, Norton, was » 
Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes. visitor in Hampton on Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank White and son, Mr. Misses Gladys and Treva Smith, St. 
Stuart White were visitors in Hampton John, spent the week-end at their 
on Monday. jhome.

Mr. Douglas Hooper of Grand Falls, | Rev. F. J. Rowley and his junior 
was a guest en Tuesday of Mr. and'class of boys, spent Saturday at Passe- 
Mrs. H. J. Fowler. j keag, where they enjoyed a day of

Sir Ezekiel McLeod returned on Fri-'tiehing. 
day fro-Ti Fredericton, where lie was! Miss Clyne Compton, St. John, 
attending the closing exercises 
the university.

. :ss Ethel Fowler, St. John, spent 
the week-end at her home.

Howard was a guest on 
and Mrs. Harry Cowan,

C.
Mrs. Fred Ryan are spend- 
lays In Sussex and St. John, 
mes Ramsay, of. Tata ma
ster of Police Magistrate 
also the latter's daughter 

«band. Mr. and Mrs. Waldo 
loncton, were here tor' the

^ grades which are rich 
full-fi-A-vor and delicious

f. Knapp spent the week-end 
Albert Oo., guest of her' par* 
and Mrs. Kelver. 
ddon of Chatham was in 
dosing, guest of Mrs. C. J.

of militarism, and

A George, son of Mr. and 
ir George, Upper Sackville, 
John on Friday to report for 
ity. He is expected home in 
a until after seeding time, 
best Baines leaves today tor 

S., where she will sing at 
»n Friday evening, 
fetmore of Halifax, was in 
week.
rk is spending a few days 
i this week.
those in town for closing 
md airs. C. C. McNeill, Ox- 
and Mrs. E. J. Terry, Mr.
\ St. John; Hon. O. T. Dan- 
ax; Mrs. Harley White, 
re. C. R. Hannah, Miss Han 
gfleld; M. C. Peel, Truro;

Blenkhom, Nappan; airs, 
ey, Mrs. L. W. McAnn, Mrs. 
Moncton; and Mr. and Mrs. 

npson, Hillsboro.
W. H. Gass, son of Police 

Gass, has been Invalided 
i the front. 
iere on Saturday afternoon*, 
iiur Hicks and son Earl, areif 

Murray Harbor, P. Ê.
Hr. and Mrs. 8. Pr 
the students who received 
of Bachelor of Science, at 
College, St. Ann de Bêlio

ns, on Monday, was Eldon 
of Little Shemogue, West. 

Mr. Taylor who is a son 
Mrs. J. R. Taylor, won the 
Cutler Challenge.
Mrs. Edgar Hewson of Am- 
> in town Monday, attending 
I of Mount Allison Ladies'

was
at a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank Compton.
Mrs. Harvey Tapley returned on 

Tuesday to the city, after a pleasant 
visit with Mrs. C. D. Knowlton.

Mr. J. McEacharn was a week-end 
guest of his sister, Mrs. E. N. Stock- 

Capt. Rev. Gordon Laurence has ford, 
arrived in Canada and will begin his The observance of Empire Day in the 
duties as rector of the Anglican Hampton Consolidated School was as 
church in this place the firtt of June, usual. Class-room work consisted of 
At present he Is paying a visit to his the study of the Empire. In tfte after- 
early home near Fredericton. noon a programme was carried out In

Mr. J. D. McKenna and party oi the Assembly Hall as follows : Ad- 
Sissex, motored to Hampton on Wed- dress, Principal C. T. Wetmore; recl- 
qesday. His two daughters, the Misses tation, Ye Mariners of England, Grade 
McKenna remained to spend the holt- V boys; chorus. Glorious England, by 
day with their aunt, Mrs. C. D. Knowl- school; exercise. Our Bit, by Grade 
®°n- I pupils ; recitation, S. O. S„ by Cedric

Taylor; exercises by pupils of Grade 
III and IV; chorus, Canadian All, by 
school; recitation, My Land, Dorothy 
Keirste&d; exercise. Our Little Bit, by 
Grade H pupils ; Flag Salute, National 
Anthem.

T,

the late Mrs.

t * te. Bruce Flewwelling of Bloom
field, was a visitor In Hampton this

Master Travis Cushing. St. John, 
was a week-end guest of Miss Minnie 
Travis.

town this week.
Miss May Harper spent part of the 

week in Moncton.
Mrs. A. J. Cormier and Miss Irene 

Cormier are on a visit to Rimouskl.He arrived at

X NEWCASTLE APOHAQUI
Newcastle, May 24—A very success

ful dance and sale Was held In Nordin 
school Friday, by the teacher, Miss 
Katie Driscoll, ably assisted by the 
young people of the district and the 
older pupils. Over 840 was cleared 
for the building fund.

At the annual meeting of the New
castle Methodist Sunday school the 
treasurer reported à balance on hand. 
The superintendent reported good at
tendance during the year. The follow
ing officers were elected: Superintend
ent, Thomas A. Clarke; Asst. Supt., 
H. H. Stuart ; Sec., Miss Florence 
Price; Treas.. Mrs. A. E. Petrie; Supt. 
Home Dept., Miss Maud AtklnsTm ; 
Supt. Cradle Roll. Mrs. T. A. Clarke; 
Sec. for M.ssions, Miss Maud Atkinson ; 
Supt. Primary Dept., Mrs. Leard; 
Teachers, T. A. Clarke, H. H. Stuart. 
Mrs. H. H. Stuart. Miss Jennie M. 
Fellows. Miss Maud Atkinson, Miss 
Delphine Clarke and Miss Eulah M. 
Stuart.

Robert A. Sutcliffe, representative 
of the Swarthmore. Penn. Chataugua 
Is In town endeavoring to arrange for 
a short chatauqua course here next 
fall. He is meeting with considerable 
success so far in his effort to intro
duce that valuable institution to the 
Maritime Provinces. St. John, Freder-

Apohaqul, May 23—On Friday even- and Mrs. Handtord McKnight has re- 
ing of last week, the- young friends of 
Borden H. Tingley were entertained 
at his home. The party having been 
arranged as a farewell iu view of the 
fact thait he is removing from this vil
lage to make his home in Nova Scotia.

Mr. John Harper of Chipman, wae 
a guest with friends here last week.

Miss Muriel Jones returned from 
Chlpman on Wednesday, after a pleas
ant visit

Mrs. John Manchester and Mise 
Kathryn Manchester left on Saturday 
last for an extended visit to Winnipeg, 
where they will be guests of Mrs. Man
chester’s eldest eon. Dr. J. H. Man
chester, and her daughters, the Misses 
Lillian, Sarah and Jennie Manchester.

cently enlisted with the Canadian 
Engineer» and leaves on Saturday for 
St. John’s, Quebec, where their train
ing camp is located.

Miss Margarette Johnston of Jones 
Bros. Millinery Dept., spent the holi
day at her home in St. John.

Miss Lena Fenwick ie spending a I 
week at her summer home here, pre
paratory to occupying it for the sum
mer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Wiles and fam
ily of College Bridge, axe guests of 
Mrs. Wiles’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Veysey.

Mrs. J. A. McArthur has returned 
from an extended visit to Winnipeg 
and Montreal, and Is now the guest 

Murray McKnight, eldest son of Mr.jof Mrs. Douglas Fenwick.

Penman of St. John’s, New- 
was in town for the closing 
of Mount Allison Ladies 
here his daughter wae a

* DeeBarres of Mount Alll- 
Blty, gave a splendid lecture 
sm. dealing with the later 
Ization, at the Epworth eLa- 
Methodist church Tuesday 

tiich was much appreciated 
resent.
/. Matthews of the 9th Siege 
►aseed through Sackville, 
vening, with a draft from

Mrs. Clarence Allen Qg 
►0, announce the engage- 
ielr eldest daughter, Ethel 
Ir. George Kenneth Dobson 
rmentine. The marriage to 
early in June, 
orson Davis, son of Mr. and 
. Davis, who recently left 
i to take up military duties, 
rafted in the engineers aifrd 
y for Quebec. His mo 
7 for St. John to bid MONCTONa* iitlonvton, May 23—Mr. and Mrs. D. 

McNaugliton ot Winnipeg, are guests 
in the city of Mr. and Mrs. D. Mc- 
Naughton, Cainerou street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Tait, Dorchester, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mann of River 
Hebert, N. S., were recent guests of 
Mrs. N. L. Rand. Campbell street.

Mr. I. C. Rand, who has been the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. N. L. Rand, j 
left on Tuesday for his home in Medi
cine Hat.

Mr. Clarence Gross, of the C. G. R. 
Machine Shop, has enlisted in the Can 
adlan Motor Transports and left this 
•week for Ottawa.

Gun. Roy Capson left this week for 
Woodstock, aft.-r a short leave home.

Miss Annie M. Burns of the Western 
Union, was a recent guest of her brotil
er, Mr. Alex. Burns, Fredericton.

Lieut. Stanley McDonald of the Brit-

THE BEST MEDICINE
FOR LITTLE ONESish Recruiting Agency in Chicago, is 

visiting at his home in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis of Hali

fax, aro visiting in the city, guests of 
Mr. aud Mrs. McNutt, Pleasant street.

Mr. Cecil Gilmour of this city, lias 
joined the Royal Flying Corps and left 
this week for Toronto to take up 
training duties.

Mr. and Mro. D. Betts were Visitors 
In the city this week, having motored 
from River Hebert, N. 8.

Mrs. Clifford Grace, left this week 
for Malden, Mass., where she will 
t>pend several weeka with relatives.

Mr. J. B. Connolly left on Tuesday 
evening for Montreal on a business 
trip.

3. Thomas spent a few days 
last week.

Kenna of Sydney, was in 
week, guest at the Ford

There is no medicine for little ones 
to equal Baby’s Own Tablets. 
Tablets are a mild but thorough laxa
tive; pleasant to take; do not gripe 
and never fail to relieve the little one 
ot constipation, indigestion, colic or 
any of the other minor ailments, Con
cerning them Mrs. Jos. Monzerolle, 
Eel River Ridge. N. B.. writes:—"I 
believe Baby's Own Tablets are the 
finest medicine for little ones I have 
ever used. From my own experience I 
would recommend every mother to 
keep a box on hand." The Tablets 
are sold at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville,

sses
OutGeneral Manager Hayes, General 

Supt. Brown, Supt. De von ish and Mr. 
W. N. Rippey, left tills week for points 
cast on a business and fishing trip 
combined.

HOPEWELL:er '
Hopewell HU!, May 23—P. W. F. 

Brewster of Hampton, is spending a 
few days in Albert.

Mrs. Auriel Brookes of St. George, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. (. Wood.

Miss Nellie NeWeombe of Memel. 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Newcomb.

Mrs. Fred J. Xewcombe returned to 
St. John on Monday after spending 
the week-end with her children.

Miss Bessie Rogers of Montreal, I» 
spending -the summer with her mother, 
Mrs. Jennie Rogers.

rs. Dr. Knapp of Sackville, and 
child, are spending a few days with 
lier parents, Mr. and

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women's Institute, was held at- the 
home of the president, Miss Celia Peck 
on Monday afternoon. The roll call 
was answered by helpful household 
hints. In the absence of the secretary, 
Miss Annie R. Peck, hen office 
uiken by Mrs. Alex. Rogers for the 
session. An appeal for the blind from i 
the N. B. Auxiliary to the Maritime 
School from Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
was received and subscriptions taken

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

/ill Like
v Summer Dres- 

the colors arc 
nmer loveliness.

CONTAINS NO ALUM
Mrs. James

ipular 
sp or- 
white
18.00

»i‘K.
Users of this well known article 
have the assurance that food 
is made more wholesome and 
nutritious by its use.
“Magic” is a pure phosphate 
baking powder,- and it is a well 
known fact that phosphate is a 
necessary constituent in food, 
while alum is-a dangerous min
eral acid. »

byomtmiiTPT.i

smart
16.90

ic
, also

> among the members. It was decided1 
to ask tor a lecturer instead of a de l 

■monstrator from the Dept, of Agricul
ture tills summer. Five prizes will 
I be offered for the -best four quart, ad! 
soldiers' beans rawed by any boy or I 
girl In the village under eighteen. Re-1 

jrelpts of money received by Mrs. Rlv-j 
1er-, Bnlketey were read. A knitting ! 
;rr.ni;;- titlon. MM» then held, each mem-! 
.her minsuring off ten yards, which1 
ware knitted lu record time; the hon-i 
Or, falling to. Mrs. JoiUh . MacRae! 
and Mrs. Robert McOorman. f . ,

A vocal solo was given by Mrs. Fred 
J Smith and an instrumental duet be 
two other member». The neat session 
will be held on June 17th. when the 
election of officers will take place; 
the roll call to be answered by thé 
payment of the membership fee.

daln- js]
style

inein%4.75
“ Magic ” Baking Powder 

tains no egg albumen or other added 
ingredient for thq purpose of making unfair 
and deceptive,tests which have no value 
as a constituent of baking powder.

con-

sreil you.

A For economy buy the full weight I-lb. size.In %
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPKO TORONTO, ONT, Montreal.

ing St. 1

z

1
f

\ £

Your Home Needs
Hot Water Heating iiwfi'Sjj

Old fashioned heating methods are 
expensive, unsanitary, and unsatisfar 

Stoves and hot air furnaces
are being abandoned. Real Estate 
men find it hard to sell houses that 
have not hot water heating because 
people will no longer put up with the 
inconvenience and Inefficiency of old 
methods. If your house does not have 
Hot Water Heating, it will pay you
in Health Comfort and in Money to 
take out the old and put in the newer 
and better kind.

i» **••*»

Royal BoilersHOT
WATER

ImperialIïadiatyï&s?
The most improved ideas in 
generation and radiation of 
heat arc combined in Royal 
Boilers and Imperial Radiators 
If you are interested, let us 
send you our descriptive litera
ture. We will be pleased to 
supply you with information 
as to size and cost, without 
obligation. Write us NOW.

Steel and Radiation, Limited
Manufacturers of Hot Water and Steam Boilers and Radiators, Fenestra 

Steel Sash and Concrete Reinforcing

Jas. Robertson Co., Ltd., Agents, St John, N. B.

HinitmimWiHIIIHIIHtillllflHIIIIimiltilinilinimilllllHIlillllMIHIIMHMIlllllllMItHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIinilllllllllimUliUMimhjiTmWimHH^;';

Be Fair to Your Dealer 1
IIAS a business man, your shoe dealer has only one 

^ object in life. That is to fill your requirements 
exactly—to thus make his store a more satisfactory 
place to shop.

IS

:

** Every minute of the day he is on the alert to obtain new and reliable 
merchandise, so that when you come into his store, you will have the best 
of everything at the lowest possible prices to choose from.

In addition to supplying your needs, he tries in every way possible to 
avoid misunderstanding, mistakes and annoyances. He sells you not only 
merchandise, but service.

For example: In Canada from all business should be eonc.
m èly0 lÔTœo'dei.leîr Job'll . If >’ou buV ,n.d. * scam
.hoe*. TlU sell thousand* and r,Ps or ^ °'hcr h ,le *hmS £ocs 
thousand of pairs of shoes each wrone- V®0 do,not as,k °rdc5'rc 
dav. It would be surprising if a nc£ su,t- .bu' mercI>' have ,hc 
among these thousands of bt.i- ,rouble rePa,red' 
ness transactions some mistakes Arc you equally reasonable 

-* or mieunderstandings did not about Shoes? 
occur.

of reasonable claims arising from 
chance defects of workmanship 
and material. But if you force 
your dealer to make allowance 
for a claim that is unjust, he has 
to stand the loss.

Appreciate the fact that your 
retail shoe dealer wants your 
trade, and that he wants to h 
you consider.his store a pleasant 
and satisfactory place to shop. 
He wants to be just, even at 
financial toss to himself. So the 

Do vou fully realize that foot- next time you h^ve a complaint 
wear nas to stand the roughest or a re adjustment to bring to his 
treatment of any wearing apparel, attention, why not be sure that 
and is oftentimes subject to actual your claims are well founded and
abuse and rough usage ? that what you ask him to do is

reasonable.

i
i

aveDo vou make demands on your 
Now then, when something shoe dealers which in comparison 

goes wrong with your purchase, w,l“ ot ^ business would be 
what i* your attitude towards unreasonable or excessive ? 
ycjr dealer ?.

Ir. most cases, of course, the 
basis of adjustment is evident, 
and most dealers in Canada are 
quirt ready to give prompt atten
tion to reasonable claims. That 
it the understanding on which

Ail reliable manufacturers stand 
fully behind their dealers in cases Be fair to your dealer.

Wkni yea see the A. H. Ai. trmdt mark an • that, you know tkat not only is tkmt 
mark an mndorsoment ky thm largmst shoe concern in Canada, bat tkat being the 
product ef a highly organized industry, the shoe you aro baying représente the 
utmost in value, style and wearing qualities which can be obtained at the price.

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
I

“Shoemaker» to the Nationn
TORONTOst. jom MONTREAL EDMONTONWINNIPEG % ASGOtrVHR
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Motto: KNEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 

THE WORLD
THE MOVES 
THE PLAYERS

«4
Unde Dick's C 

With tSUMMER FASHIONS 
SOLVE THE PROBLEM 

OF WHAT TO WEAR

THE EVER USEFUL PŒ PLANT REAPPEAR^ACTIVITIES OF THE WORLD’S WOMEN V’y y Deer Kiddle»: —
How you did enjoy 

cerdey, did you notr ' 
d»y from oobooi wi 
after ell your herd 
week 1 em aura the 
by your eplendld wot 
good

Of coure», you haul 
erolie» on Empire D 
Une ehowlng. I em 
/our beat, both tear 
to make the day a g 
I wonder how eoon yc 
Empire Day means i 
► tew drills, play. re< 
that It stands for a 
British Empire of w 
part. In your email 
teaches responsibility 
and setf-eaoriBCe.

Let us look at thi 
few minutes In their 
blllty—You are hard 
yet to know what th 
that It Includes eta 
which Is right, ever 
worst of the coolllc 
hardly tell you about 
1er lesson has ever 
at the present time v 
breve men who bar 
have responded, but < 
and girls who are nov 
to provide, food tor 
also who ere doing 
work In connection 
forte. You know ful 
means. Now take eyi 
low feeling for the ei 
lise been proved by 
sponee made when or 
a call made throng 

I would akno

RHUBARB.
Rhubarb Pie.

Beat one egg lightly, add one cup
ful of rhubarb cut tine, two eode 
crackers rolled to duet, one-quarter of 
e teaspoonful of mil, two tablespoons- 
ful of oleo tmelted), e grating of nut
meg end brown auger to taate. Pill In
to a pis plate that has been lined with 
poetry and arrange st.lpa o tthe crust 
In lattice fashion over the top. Bake 
46 minutes to one hour In e moderate 
oven.
Scalloped Rhubarb With Meringue.

Out the rhubarb Into Inch lengths.

In s buttered baking . dish put • 
layer of thin sHcas of sponge cake 
(lady Hegara or the email Individual 
sponge cakes purchased at the bak
ery can be substituted), end over toll 
e layer of the rhubarb. Sprinkle with 
sugar, end add e grating of yello* 
orange rind end a few grains of salt 
Cover the dlah and bake tor half ah 
hour. Beat the whites of two eggs un
til tight and dry, told In one table- 
spoonful of sugar and spread over the 
top. Return to a moderate oven un-

England now lakes women In the 
ndjy ee yeomen,

Canada has three women members

lb Pennsylvania women are probib- 
I Rom working after 1p.m.

Nearly all the mall deliveries In 
Rome, Italy, is being done by worn n.

Mise Jane Gregory, daughter of the 
United States Attorney General baa 
accepted an tto a month position with 
the National Pood Administration.

Mias Myra Sptndler. who operates a 
huge dve-too truck In New York City, 
le probably the only woman In that
aHyggjjig

joined the British Women's Forestry 
— Has Rnis/d ! °”V*- » emit recruited to out trees 

_ . , and turn Sam Into lumber end trench 
Large Funds for Soldie.s ®d kuna timbers.

WoniB in now pdiKibta to become and Sailors—Can Sew and federal dspîiy Yhlp ,Lv commbuT»

is Expert Typist.

exclusively on army contracts, are 
women.

Ml* Hendricks Vender Filer Is 
now In this country tor the purpose 
of raising 11,000,000 to build a garden 
village near Antwerp to shelter Bel
gian wtldowa and orphan.

Miss Captain Adelaide B. Beylis, 
bmd of the motor corps of the Na
tional league for Women's Service, 
has been made a colonel end placed In 
charge of the motor contingent In 38 
State*.

Mias Helen P. McCormick, Assistant 
District Attorney Ih Brooklyn, has 
charge of all cassa of dissatisfied mar
ried couples, end tt 1» her duty to try 
end arrange tor them coming together

Mrs. w. P. Puller, Jr, wide of a 
wealthy manufacturer of Ban Fran- 
deco, Cal., has moved to Washington, 
where aha la working from 10 to 18 
hoars a day In Fuel Administration 
offices. She receives no compensa
tion tor her labor.

The first woman In the Eastern 
8 tot SB to fie Interned as an alien en
emy was Mrs. Matilda Hansen, wife 
of Captain Hansen, of the Interned 
Herman liner Wastenwald. She was 
recently placed In the detention camp 
at Gloucester Wty, N. J.

At the request of the Red Ones Mies 
Elisabeth Asquith and Mrs. 0. F. Leyel 
have undertaken the organisation of a 
gold and stiver scheme, which will be
gin with a collection of gold end stiver 
Plato.

of

tted

PRINCESS MARY 
HAS INCOME OF 

$30,000 A YEAR

Suggestions for the Hot Weather------Essential
Points to be Noted are the Smart Useful Gown 
—The Georgette Covered Hat and the New Or
namental Sweater—Dresses Need Not Be Elab
orate to be Stylish.

til delicately browned. Serve wttb
a liquid Bsuee.

each n position, 
of girls In England haveShe is Active in All Women"» 

War Work
X

Now 1* the time for ell women to 
plan and prepare for the summer 
clothes, warm weather will be upon us 
before we know where we are, one 
"Always ready” Is a good motto to 

1 stand by.
If you select simple effects you are 

going to be thankful later on for It Is 
to be the grace of simplicity which 
is the winning one this year. There Is 
always the "elaborately” simple frock 
which costs so much more than the 

fussed up gown and one need not tear 
a dowdy look with tine materials, good 
cut and a well-put-on dress. When 
the hot weather really cornea, it Is 
the dress which can be easily slipped 
on which appeals most to the average 
woman.

The fact must not be overlooked 
that because these dresses are to be 
simple and cool they should be none 
the less good looking. In the one piece 
tub frocks all look of wrappers must 
be avoided and the style suited to the 
figure carefully chosen. Often the 
mere placing or a frill or tuck will al
ter the whole outline and make all 
the difference between a mere dress 
end a costume.

v ?n
rgnI'f,

are.

SB Baltimore hate’ managers fine de
ckle» to employ n omen os elevator 
oepretor».

Mis» Beetle Hatton has been ap
pointed County Treasurer of Colum
bia County. Ore.

Three women have been pasted fit 
the Nashville Board i t Examiners ta 
toll fledged lawyers.

Ml* Kate M. Herring Is publicity 
Spout of the War Savings Campaign In 
North Carolina.

The new Hungarian franchise re
form bill aetranchlaos women under

Prlnoeea Mary, known affectionate- 
"thely throughout the kingdom 

queen's Deputy, " became of ago on 
April 16. The event Is important Is

Afternoon et 2 end 3.30 
Evening 7.30 end 9TODAYan official and historical sense as a 

matter of record for Burke’s Peerage, 
but it has a deeper significance than
that

The Princess now is likely to exert 
an influence for the strengthening and 
building of war service second to that 
of no other woman in the Empire.
The past achievements of this fair- 
haired young woman forecast such a 
mission. An income of |3<M)10 a year 
and full independence are the particu
lar elements of the status she now as
sumes, which make big things possible 
for her. The Income automatically be
gins for the Princess on this day.
Her war service had It* beginning 
when «he was a wisp of a girl nearly

ïbï*î?opto°of the little Prince.. «° * ««.Uahed at V..aor Cob
____ . . . . . . . sparkle. She has raised thousand* of __. .. , . . .
worn A touch of hand embroidery ; ,loUs„ through personal appeal, and .SfïïMS.*4? mi?or ' “J 
will transform a very Inexpensive ,h„ street work of her deft,uecd 'W Mdlci la Glasgow to do theirblouse Of .beer material into a thing , ” „ deIt shopping U made by the Royal Scottish
of beauty and. the woman who Is olov. ' wOP. th„ ,he Prince.. ! AutomoMU Club, 
er with her needle may make such lm- hld achieved not on her own merits! The houatng of all the movement as she desire., Lnd CZdetoepubne ïïk abu“t la Uncle Sam', munition

upon her trail .houldera back in the ATtU1*rT °* the
misty day. of 1918. denotv ah.rifr.

More than the usual crowd of plea- In tho.e day. the little Prince.. „„„
.ure sockets found their way to tho plied her Huger, with crocheting «hJÜTÏÏjL ‘Z
Opera Home last evening, for Includ- equipment to make garments for th»!-«rit*tmîntruf vnriou. govern.
ed In the number were those, who. for indigent and to weave lino bead orna-1 „ ‘ __
the holiday, had sought the city, as monts and make necklace, which',. 5
well a. those who make point of at- were to be sold for charity. She work- ÎK. îï-Tfïîî0 Î*
tending Friday night's change of pro- od at high speed. In eleven mouths, ntTfZ2?T?‘kî«îr
*can,m«. It to reported. Shs raised «1.260

To begin at the beginlng, a novelty through her needlework and Venetian . . L°I, .S* e™*
wa* given by Krayona and Company glass bead work for London hospitals ^ f ^ J0?11’
consisting of several crayon drawings just before the great war broke. eerve I*cU*im,„or Qermaalr wo,rtt4n*
with cleverly arranged electrical *f- Just two month* bo'.ore the w»r 
feet*. The realism of the battleship Princess Mary came on the high es-
"The Lord Nelson" in action was tale of a "big girl” with her hair
really quite startling. The act was line done up. This was cn May 7, 1)14,
and British, too, with good music by when she appeared with the King and

Suit, are' generally speaking, shown th"°Pera Heme orchestra. Cucen Mary at toe formal opening of
with sums trimming upon them. We , Next sha'''r0 aml Lc™°nl« “» Mu«um.
are told that the coats are growing1 (Jr?u -tout to .ay too., names with a 1 rom too beginning of toe wer the 
longer until It Is a problem to decide, colored accent) and as usual being Prince., took an active part In helping
where Jacket, leave off and the real comedUa., they made a hit with the to ratio war fund.. On October 16.
coat, begin, hut thee long coati are L”?'4: «Jug. play the "Human 1914, toe young woman timed an ap-
not eo popular for the «ummer. At Xylophone" and offer other mu.lcal poal to toe London public for a .pec-
toe came time, tailored dresses took nOTe|tle»- Their songs are sung with|lal fund with which preients might be
eo much like that suit, that It 1. a a11 kind, of variations. Including some . -Ill to “every sailor afloat and to every 
question whether one is going out of funny face* mado by «lie «tout one of «old!or at toe front." The appeal mu 
door, or has planned to «lay In too the team They clo.e their act with couched In simple, gripping language 
house a patriotic recitation, that got result*. Before that "drive"

Bto0.es, we are told by a New York Jea'[” and Allen arc a "Rube" pair was over 1500,000 had been raised, 
authority, are .manor and more worn and th6lr “umber wa. a very popular The Princes, became known as toe 
than ever hut on thi. point we are 0M on ,he Programme, though some Queen. Deputy when she appeared In
rather sceptical because toe best look- ot thelr J°ke» might he left out with beltalf at her royal parent In June,
lag ones seen are always obscured by Improvement to toe act. They are 1917. at a variety entertainment given 
a sweater sleeveless coat, vest or suit nimble dancer, and "the lady" sing, by toe Duchess of Wellington at Ape- 
end It inruns tom, no matter how at- »*U- Their costume, were true to ley House for Mesopotamia relief, 
tractive that part of the filou» which 1Ua received plenty of To her needle skill the Prince.» hu
•hows at toe front of toe coat,, this recal>»- *ln“ *»* »» *dd"d th« «ocompll.h-
will always be toe cue Fo- there 1. Wllh a thin partner whose name 1. ment of typewriting and shorthand 
J)o use denying that toe line of toe not m °»* hoard., but whose Imltitlon and ha. served a. a capable assistant 
waist and skirt Joining and toe cut, ot 1 "9U|7 as." 1. well done, and to her mother In the conduct of the 
off look rorntliant'are not In eympathy w:,oie singing Is deserving of high King's household. 
wiUi praunt style* prate*. Mies Gertrude Long sing* and Princess .Mary was born on April

Somehow ttw days When on* feflt pla7> àhêrminuly She was most at- 25. 1897, and wa* christened Prince** 
well drewed in a tailored suit with ^actively, not to say georgeouily, Victoria Alexandria Alice Mary. Th* 
a sheer blouse are passed, and If it is *owned ln » dress of cloth of gold with « ottag* at Sandringham was her birth- 

*i cae* of mrnovto* one’s coat the an overdress of rose crystal beads place.
whole piece gown seems to hare won more than sparkled. Her Royal Highness ha* also taken
the day. The last number was the Young La- a V. A. D. course and is now command-

Dresses of «ilk. Georgette or lace <**H Trio who aro splendid clown* and ant of a whole division, 
may he draped, but the material oom- who Perform in front of and around a 
tnonly made up into a frock destined with more exits and entrances 
tor tripe to the wasatub are lndepen- thAn house Ip a movie serial. Th* 
dent a* to fashion*, showing su plie» *** 10 this is fast and fnrlons and 
Ingly easy skirt* and straight lines.

Gingham and calico are both smart 
for mornings warm and humid. In
variably we see these materials in the 
simplest of designs, frequently with 
pocket* and always with collars of 
White. Collars of pique are *een, but 
•re not so well liked as those of the 
Sheerer materials, net. organdie or 
batiste. The very plainest designs are 
quite the smartest when touches of 
crisp white frills are added.

The demand regarding sweaters 
sterns to be for novelties and the 
tleeveless kind am most in demand.
Whether these are practical for. our 
cooler climate remains to be seen, 
and it may be that the old last sea
son's one will be resorted to for com
fort Sweatees are ornamented with 
collars and cuffs of various materials 
É* fs the pictured model Knitting 
maid Is being employed for the knit- 
ifec of sweaters in place of ribbon 
which was tried for a time. The 
braid has a firm body which prevents 
k from becoming * mingy.

JENKS and ALLEN—“A Day in the City."
-

i I Shapiro and Lemonia Krayona and Co.
Nevgl Artist and Eleetrieal 

Expert

Vas nas limite a* men.
lhr club women of Idaho are now 

trying to place throe women in the 
Legislators ot that State.

Gtrla have replaced all the peanut 
butcher* on the Oakland, Antioch and 
Eastern Railroad.

Probably 3,800 women are now act
ing as bellhops In the various hotels 
throughout the United State*.

Hundreds 0i women have applied

Comedy Song*—Chit 
Plsnologue■ W ■wi iron page.

path y In • very prac 
pot hobby ot «he me 
rlflce follows on afte. 
nnd Is Included lirai 
degree In each, but 
many of yon memt 
what that sacrifice at 
ot til* key notes at 
movement isM 

If you look MNtl 
most outoMhe-waJ- 
where you least exp, 
account ot other m 
family being away I 
the farms, It may dm 
to hurry and give m 
fore going to school 
several errands Just 
looking forward to pi 
school Muds. It m 
and a great deal mo 
less tt Is your duty 
acts of eelfeacrlflto, 
way you are helplni 
that great British : 
with her Allies to 
enemy of Civilisation 
you notice that I apt 
a email *k"% 6 don’t 
have a capital like 
people. In conneotti 
In which yon can he 
that U H had not t 
Soouta of the Old O

GERTRUDE LONG, English Musk Hell Favorite.
'

1JUNE 4th Young LadeU Trio
Acrobatie Comedy

Serial Drama
The Mystery Ship.

For the blouse which goes under the 
sweater or suit, you may have it sim
ple or elaborate as you choose. Frills 
on the flat collars, upstanding collars, 
fillet lace collars and cuffs, embroid- i 
ered waists, plain or beaded all

Wlnmomm Oe/thai, Pompon* 
Mandarin», a Bawlldar- 

mant ot Bloom and 
Muoleal Molanga

for admission to toe nurses' training

TWILIGHT IN AN 
ORIENTAL GARDEN

Victoria Day Specials
IN COMEDY. DRAMA. EDUCATION

Af UNIQUE
) wo5S$

LAUGH I Here’s a Mighty Goad Reasonm A Fantasia of the Flowery East
Uedw the Atapise, of Royil 
Stssdsid Ch.ptpr, I. O. D. E. 
Ptoeeed. I IMiolly t Patriotic

OPERA HOUSE. THE FAST. FURIOUS, FUNNY FARCE», “ROARING LiOiS AND WlDDiNG BELLS”
of the "Sunshine” Bran I and one of the best yet

HOW MEDIMES ARE MADEiAPO-CHINESE OPERATICS I PICTUBESQUE HAHIH
The PRICE or rOLLY

Second of the series “THE CATSPAW"
With RUTH ROLAND

"Mikado" Gilbert and Sullivan 
".‘en Ton"
"Madame ButterH ". Puccini 
"1 he Qeteha" - Sydney Jonee 
“Chlneee Honeymoon" Herlherl 

"Chu Chou Chin" . Ache
AND

NUMEROUS NOVELTY NUMBERS 
AU Woorierlully W,«n loto .

Fseci ul Fiction

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
al C,.y & Ritchey's EG. Neleos'e ud 

from member, of the chapter 
Box Chun . . . $1.21 
Orcheuzs Floor . . $1.00 
Balcoay . $1.00 ewl 1U
Rest Balcony (Rowryod) 35c 

Tickets Exchanged tor 
Commencing 

MON., MAY 27th at 10 e’eleek 
at toe Theatre

vV Sydney Jonee

Coming "The Bsbss In ths Woods" for tils Beys and GirlsIt iim> that far In his boyish spirits," he said. 
"I don't blent* yen in the least for re
porting the matter to me, though, and 
1 shall caution Hannibal earnestly."

When Lighter reached home, his 
wife said timidly, -Dlngwell, Hanni
bal Inadvertently spilled a Utile Ink on 
your old overalls today. I dp hop 
won't be too hard on him."

"Ill half klU him. that's alU" hissed 
Dlngwell Lighter. "Where Is toe de
structive devil T”

And a few minâtes later toe enure 
neighborhood was startled and over
joyed by llsnnlbalfi screams of pain.

may have got to Paris 
of toe wart Perfume 
how *et could be. I 
me Utile army of Bi 
over to France to he)TRULY A GREAT HOLIDAY PROGRAM

AT THE LYRIC
there were several <e you diets had to be kept 
lend end Ireland, ae 
/guard the wateMror 

/.the coast, and other 
such as bridges, etc 
very badly needed

■■■ 4.
MR. WM FOX PRESENTS 
THE CELEBRATED STAR

THEDA BARA
In Alexander Dumas' Famoui Story of 

Love, Jealousy and Sacrifice

MADE
ONE Flanders, th* British

tided to call upon th 
give them the great 
doing a soldier'* wor 
Why of course not

BIG HIT
YESTERDAYGAINED 20 LBS.

AND FEELS FINE
thousand, of Brth*“CAMILLE” teased for duty over 
perhaps by haring 
men at thelrd tapons 
Britain and Fiance e 
ful rush of the Gera

t»CC IT 
TODAY ,I In 6 Brilliant Acts.i 1*

ANever Expected So be Be Well and 
•trsng Again—An enthusiastic

I A THE PBREONALITY OIHL
LILLIAN LE8LIE

In Nmw Commdy song»

Marne. Therefore b
the Children’s Oorw 
from those Boy Boot 
to do your duty, eve 
sacrifice a great d< 
that your small acts l 
deal to thin Mr doml 

I have tittle mort 
week, except to call 
the drawing contest 
yon will all enter lot 
me see how many go 
sent in to me, and ■ 
fortunate winner. 8T < 

With best wishes

Statement gndorssd by « BIGGER
FAVORITE

THAN

Postmaster.
he

*Psrkervllie, N. B„ Mar. 13^-Here Is 
a cheerful letter from a man who was 
greatly broken le health and much 
discouraged. Fortunately ho found In 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food the exact 
treatment he required and was fully 
restored to health and vigor.

As a blood builder and lnvlgorator 
of the nervous gyatam, this food cure 
of Dr. Chase's hu a must remarkable 
record. You ean prove this for your
self by reading the letter, published 
in this paper.

Mrs. w. A, Rudolph, Llsoombe, tt. 
8., Writes: "Bom* time ago 1 was ea 
run down I coaid not walk any dis
tance without getting ont of breath. 
When I went to bed »t night I could 
not reel, ay haatt wee eo bed end my 
breath ,o short I had began to think 
1 would have to give up working, when 
I eew Dr. Chase's Nerve Food adver
tised, and reed of how other people 
suffering as 1 wee had been helped. 1 
sent for four bones, took them, end 
now. thanks to Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. I am feeling well again. 1 
able to do a good day's work, end 
rest well at night. I hope eomeoie 
Who is suffering an I was may see this 
letter and be Induced to try DrChnss'» 
Nerve Food, an I feel sard they will 
obtain speedy relief from this treat
ment."

"This Is to certify tost I am sc 
quslnted with Mrs. Rudolph, and be-

MATIHEEU ... 3 o'clock 
10 anO 13o.I

4AS

EVENING . 7.30, 0.43EVER IB ana 23o.WILL BE 
AT THE 
STAR

MONDAY
©TheNickel©
“THE BRINK”"^^£^0^ AND

“Lest Express," Chapter 13-^Fsr Art’s •eke”—i

many good acrobatic etuqts (there 
does’nt seem to be any other word) 
are performed. Ths lady Is Juat a* 
clever æ either ot the men. Thi* 1* • 
good number.

And The Mystery Ship sails on land 
and sea with equal calmnens end the 
gentleman In the metal helmet bobs 
up whenever he 1* most needed. Poor 
Betty ha* to go through some pretty 
worrisome moments and the serial will 
b* continued next week.

16nc/ce
\ ChIHIe^lhedeei^emedy^,

J MRTHDAYG
m
m

The Prêt tient and Sweetwnt Photoplay in • Good Many 
Moons!OUR SHORT STORY -Iren's Corner Who w 

their btrthdsy# durit 
week, have the beet 
happy returns from 

Marguerite Radcllff 
Josephine McQuade 

City.
4ena Waitmao. M 

lient. N. B.
Walter Ward, Anal 
Dorothy Lane, S7 B 
ilreto MacVlcar. TJ 
Vernon Arfifleld, I 
Ida Parler, The Ni 
arson Riley, 11 Br 
I Iritis McIntosh. 1< 
«.vs MoAUietrr. Co 
OHv* Rankin. 7,2 t 
A. Florence Whttb 

>' B.
Helen Areenesu. 31

r
VIVIAN MARTIN AT THE IMPERIALOINOWELL LIGHTER.

On bis way home from the office, 
that evening, Dlngwell Lighter wee 
stopped by Mrs. Crotchet.

“Mr. Lighter," She said indignant
ly, "1 want to complete to yon about 
your boy Hamtibel. He deliberately 
climbed Into my yard title afternoon 
nnd deliberately poisoned my dog and 
all my hens and deliberately climbed 
out Again.”

Dlngwell Lighter laughed eootMng-

'Boys will be boys, Mrs. Crotchet/' 
be said. ' However, It was quite right 
of you to tell me, and 1 shall be sure 
to caution Hannibal to be careful."

A tttie further on, old Mr. Hooklpp,

-

A Good Example
is set by the people 
who take proper 
care of their teeth.

Never neglect to give 
your teeth a thorough 
antiseptic cleansing 
every day with

—In a Wholesome Feast of Laughter-

“A PETTICOAT PILOT”
I Here her statement regarding Dr. 

Chase's Nerve Feed to be true and 
correct,"—Mr.
Postmaster.

Dr. Chess's Nerve Food, 60c. • box, 
a full treatment of $ boxes for $1.7$, 
at ati dealers, or Hdmeneon, Bates and 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be talk
ed Into accepting » substitute. Imita
tions only disappoint

A Splendid Offering For the Week-End.

Lerry Semen in

W. A. McDlannid,iy.
Btmat

lEddie Polo fatSheer bets of many materials ere 
evidently expected to be popular. Chif- V l«“THE BULL’S ETE” Courts S Convicts”!.,ton and blocked organdie an partie- GdvertiiSPwder
hlsrly good end net le also need. The 
chiffon le frequently figured, al lover 
designs In blue end black are on s 
White ground, or s leaf design le plac
ed closely over * colored ground. Jap
anese patterns are

•Ur.Serial Story ViUgnphFont of Me boose on hie cniUMe.
Ml Florence Arseneeu,ip.

- JigornmaQUian

“Look-s bene. Lighter,'' be cried.

A Vigit To HietooTc Montrml MgrWUuroin^nge.
, Cltjr."something’ll here to be did about Men! For 

one dollar In ed- 
vsnee, we will 
send you our suw

Mstrimontai Catalog, contetnlug photo-

Mary Walsh, 101 01tout «tie tntpofu Hsnallml of peer'UL 
He atari safe minis' loose, be ain't. 
He snack Into my bone* today while 
I was asleep end tied lee to my chair

shown. O:
AONK8 PATTON,

I Ipohaqul. N. B.—I w 
/ uresslon that yon hsi 
\ uppurently not. You 
' li ere this.

HOLLIS 8. BAIRD. 
X B.—You seem to 1 
writer sad «en use I 

jaheve year vet*.

necessity these materials an made

t Tam DrmggUi tdtk U—it*. mbaa. 
F. C. CALVERT A CO.

ever very simple frames, 
lattice work are lately shown. The

in

T’a CMÉf Maday 0graphs sad «Adresses ot Otrte sad bMA CHARLIE 
Dog’s Life” CHAPLIN

end ae ee eeecepUble to Are, too!"
Dlngwell Lighter 

conceal bte 
"1 didn't

Widows, wttb petieslers ee to tbeH
A novelty la the realm of hats Is no effort to Religion, Nation, end gaeacM eland-

Mad. H ««A, New Verb CTty."”

JA

e
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JOHN AND JERRY. PLEASE REMEMBER SSPtSi

vumA
(Continued from laat week.) 

•Traitor!” said they. "Did you not 
promise us a meal of man's flesh? We 
have got nothing but broken limbs and 
wounds for our pains! You shall sof
ter for this! and they bared their teeth 
and sprang on him, and he had much 
ado to escape with the toes of one 
ear, one eye and half his tall.

As for Jack, he got down from the 
tree, and having skinned the dead 
wolf, took home Its pelt In great glee 
to tell Jerry the wondrous tale.

For a tong time after that neither 
brother saw anything of the big gray 
wolf. They lived together, and began 
to prosper, so that they were stole to 
buy some pigs and chickens. From the 
pigs they got bacon and from the 
chickens eggs, which every week Jaok 
took to the market to sell.

One day, about a year after his last 
adventure, as Jack was coming home 
from the market. Jingling in his pocket 
the money which he had got from the 
sale of his eggs, a party of robbers 
leaped out upon him, and having de
spoiled him of every penny begun to 
debate what they should do with their 
victim. Some were for hanging, him 
out of hand, but one, more merciful 
than the rest, suggested that they put 
him in a barrel which they had with 
them, nail on the top, and leave him 
to get out as best he could.

This was done. Jack was forced 
into the barrel, the top was nailed on 
and the robbers went away, leaving 
the barrel In the middle of the lonely 
path. JJack was very uncomfortable 
and cramped inside the barrel but he 
could both see and breathe, for there 
was a big bunghole large enough for 
him to get hie fist through In the side. 
This did not help him much, however, 
for there was little chance of anybody 
coming along that road to rescue him, 
and unless he got out very soon he 
would starve to death.

While he was still wondering what to 
do, he heard the pad-pad of soft paws 
outside, and the sniffing <ff an animal's 
breath. Peeping out of the bunghole, 
he eaw hie old friend the grey wolx, 
whom he easily recognised because of 
the bare patches in his hide, where the 
boiling soup had

In » moment 
escape. Thrusting his hand through 
the hole, he seised hold of the wolfs 
tail, at the 
the top of hie voice, "Pour Jerry, 
pour!”

At lest the wolf ran the barrel 
against a tree» and the staves of It fell 
apart, so that Jack was able to step 
out a tree man. He let go of the 
wolfs tall, and, relieved of his bur 
den, the terrified creature doubled its 
speed, and ran so fast that It was soon 
only a speck In the distance. I ex
pect If the truth was known It to run
ning yet.

I am only a little dog, and I am very 
very ill. Perhaps you are not Inter
ested In what I have to say, but oh I 
hope you will read tills anyway, not 
because of any interest in me. or for 

■ your own pleasure, but for the sake of 
other little dogs like me who also may
beMAMIE L. SMITH. Port Lawreooe- 

golng You made a good attempt In the taco
“■? bMpllal ,or «oge and the kind contalt tat ,, too laM.

“'' ""3 •"*“">,!«,goln* 10 =ut ta- SILAS J. BAIRD. Gaapereeu Station 
bpdyt° ),e. can,m?ke me -The entry woe quite untque.

"'i1 v Bdt j J™ c.cl—almost eleven— MyRTLB M BTIN80N, Dumbarton 
rïiient «„V| ,kl ‘ y be that 1 Station—I don't remember having re

n1T"whoee - » c; % r:humlred^ollar^to^he Huméne'soclety C°rner' ^ “ ***to

which helps little fellows like us. I mary a tkimharinnSSnLfb«tTean0nS.' ^ ‘° ^l.tn

VLT, ,^ you y0U y™ to the membership of the Child-
utrîo .lnv n. vl h ‘ y0“ hgve „110 ren'e Comer and truat to receive let-
MtUe dog at your house, please show terB from you Maln Boon

Th.r,rri:;h; , MILDRED STODDARD, Beautbnt, N.
There Is a hard lump Inside of me B.—Your design was quite unique, 

have known about for a long JACKIE khfphfrd Mnoniiuh m 
boye laughed; even Clem had at'lrit* histTt “ 'e!y lltt'î lump B— Pleaaed to see you are enjoying

to imlle. " How about all that stuff bu* 1 k“pt 6r°'" "K 'sd krow' the conteets.
in the baskets ?" Larry said. But Un- J-miy but MiV n,Tmd BLAIR MCALLEN, Dumbarton SU.
Ole Alee declared that he did not see, an/sometime^ whliT^h L t.el *’ —You seem to be having quite a busy

'great Sat T " tl™° on the term that le the way to do
Max and Larry hurried round to the : J ,H.,, /If11 eat or ■*“*• your ahare.

back of the buggy. eUll laughing. But ,;auL thev <Bdn't km,l ^ ORVILLE MCALLEN, Dumbarton
their laughter stopped, when they y dldnt know what »“ StaUon-I think your deelgn le moet
looked into the baskets. Both were ' you see l h... _______ . unique. eVry pleaaed to havet he poe-
empty. Not a turnip nor an apple was erln surgeon who nô 6 try whlcl‘ Is extremely good,
to be seen. ' dlïï, when , , a“ abou, MARGARET STEEN. Rolling Dam-

‘Why, they oouldn't have joeUed c.*r ' Tomorrow thev . tU V,lur wltry ln 1116 contest is most in-
out!" Larry gasped. tbeya™ ïolng to take terestlng. Write me again soon.

"And nobody took them," said Max. j, “ ,a £ ^ .0 » . If MARION PORTBOUS, 10 St. James
“We didn’t meet a soul anywhere on beeinninr of this ~#nLÎ. t£b?Uf st > City—Your drawing was very good
the road." to tell vm, 1 ' waM!bat arriT«i too late.

"Did you keep a good watch behind , am not . . ROBERT SPEER, Bath, N. B.—You
you?" their Uncle asked. though I have seem to be flnding a great deal of in-

The boys did not understand. "No- know Mv heart iJ^mT ' terest ln lhc Children's Comer, I am
body crept up behind," Max Insisted, stolen Tw,mid re.h.. . ^ ple“8d “ note'
"because we'd have seen him while we tha_ th *° hun" FRED LEVER, RoUlngdam Station
were watching Ellta." They all three ha^e ouglR though . iT. 1 -I have not heard from you for quite
seemed bewildered. ÏÎIf. " ' dtd,not alwaya -while but was pleaaed to receive your
heifer.*6 ^ ™ ^ ^  ̂ S FOLK,NS. Fb.ktna P.

asked. y°U WatCh6d EHla' dld yOU?" he 'p‘ cèulda't°hX ï'JZrnlobZl yo°ur S^Tf,

thLan-y ant, Max grew Mow,, red 1- A^-hm, , w.a'^cited^ dld^Si

"I forgot to," Larry sold. In a low Sometimes when 1 h«v« «.m for good wl,hM- voice. mr I ha^-e he m hLrel wire a 8 MARGARET DICKSON, Moncton,
"I saw her tall once," flatered Max, sticks and even klcked-no* by^mv f*' B _Tlle entry df delU*na sent 

redder than ever. dear master but hv ....y n.'y in were very pretty, especially those
"How about her head?" asked Un. wasn't There to motect Vo,T «« done ln ,wo co,orE- 

cle Alec; “'her mouth for example?" they didn’t understand that I mpant RUTH F. HARMEN, Norton, N. B.— 
He turned, away and began to pull no harm. And It Is these kicks that Very k!ad have yoar letter and hope 

burs out of the heifer's red side. All caused the cancer “ you will write me often In the future,
at once the boye understood. Never oh never kirk » nr hMi MARY TURNER, St. John, N. B.—

Max spoke first. But. Uncle Alec, him with anything hard or heavy Wa8 a plty you were * Bend-
could a little cow like that eat all he Is naughty and you think von must 15* y”3‘r e“Lry ,or ,he face «mteet. 
those apples and turnips?" whip him alwaysdTlt with a ,P!^.fd ,0 ,know that yo“ enjoy the

"Pshaw! That was just a lunch for a little dog whin He will tak*. it tn Lhildren 8 Corner and the Standard 
this cow." was Uncle Alec's reply. “But heart just as much, and try to do hep ln ge“"aL1,0 much' 
never mind; maybe the needed It after ter next time. And vou will not bruise r !EK('K. Bloomfield Station
going without her breakfast." He his little body and injure him inside ~A,thouSh your birthday will soon be 
felt sorry for the boys, they looked to so that he will suffer as I have -ere and you will have reached the
downcast. You see it Isn't because humane'hate fgC ”hlcl* prohib,t8 you fro® ™ter-

"We'll have to tell father," Larry us that they hurt us so It Is because Bg tbe conteats -vour membership does 
said bravely, and Max nodded. "He'll they are so angry that they don't real- not ceaee a' 1 «■> alwa-VB pleased to 

let us drive again." lie what they are doing and forget lleer from old members. The matter
"Yes. he will, said Uncle Alec, "after how little we are and how helnless of your prize recelvlna my attention. 

I tell him you've been punished So, please, please remember Think MYRNA V. SMITH, Sussex, N. B.— 
enough. But don't forget: next time ; before you strike and afterward youiGlld to know yo° rece,Ted the book 
you lead Eliza, watch every inch of will be glad. a" right, and to receive your vote ln
her. You hoar?" I That Is all. Should I not get well 'connectlon with the Thermos Flask

and should this help to save one little awardlng 
rrPTAIM Tnvc nAII V do*'s haalth. I shell not have lived— CATHERINE GOODWIN, Wey- LLK1A11N lUIb DAILY and died—In vain, mouth, N. S—1 had been missing your

letters but was pleased to receive one 
this w’eek. Your vote has been noted.

CURLY LOCKS. Grey’s Mille—Yes, 
I shall e pleased to have your story.

name of the

£>y
Sr Dev Kiddles;— ,

How you did enjoy yoveelvee, yen- 
lordny, did you not? The one dey hoU 
day true school wee a nice break 
after all your hard work, and next 
week 1 am sure that you wilt prove 
by your splendid work that <t did you 
good.

Of course, you had your school ex
ercise! on Empire Day, and made a 
Une showing. I em sure you all did 
your beet, both teacher and scholar, 
to make the day a great success, but 

will torget that

s* MINA B. WATSON. Undine, N. B.— 
Glad to see you are enjoying the con
tests.I CHIWS&ftCœiBBÎ

«ONDUOTED BV UNCLE EMM.
I wonder how soon you 
Empire Day means more than simply 
ft few drills, play, recitations, etc., but 
that it stands for all that the greet 

_/■ British Empire of which you form a 
part, in your email way, upholds. It 
teaches responsibility, duty, sympathy, 
und eelf-eaoriflee.

Let us took at these words for a 
few minutes ln their order; Responsi
bility—You are hardly old enough as 
yet to know what that means, except 
that it includes standing for that 
which Is right, even If you get the 
wont of the conflict. Dutyh-I need 
hardly tell you about that, as no bet
ter lesson has ever been taiught than 
at the present time when not only the 
brave men who have gone overs 
have responded, but thousands of boye 
and girls who are now*working so hard 
to provide, food for the Allies. Those 
also who are doing such splendid 
work ln connection with patriotic ef
forts. You know full well what duty 
means. Now take sympathy—That fel 
low feeling for the suffering of others 
has been proved by your pnrtical re
sponse made whenever there has been 
a call made through the Children's 
page. I would almost say that sym
pathy In a very practical form Is the 
pot hobby of the members. Self-sac
rifice follows on after the other three, 
nnd Is Included iff a smaller or greater 
degree tn each, but yet I wonder If 
many of you members really know 
what that sacrifice of eelf which Is one 
of the key notes of the Empire Day 
movement is 94 

If you look

called In who declared there were no 
Indian signs to be found within thirty 
miles.

"I'm thinking I could go and get 
back In oo time," urged Angus.

"Very well; but take a man with 
you."

Delighted with the succeee of his 
plan, Angus hurried to the barracks 
to tell Ills father. McLeod promptly 
said, "I’m being the man we’U take 
wl’ ye, Angus, lad. My bones ache 
for want of exercise. The air will do 
me good."

"But, father, the commander say» to 
take a man—" reminded Angus.

"Hoot! Dinna ye ken I’m a man%"
"Sure you’re a man, and a toraw one,

Eliza!” he said In a pleased tone.
“There’s something else back there 

for you, too,” Larry added, as he start
ed to let down Ben’s cfaeckrein.

Uncle Alec was untying the heifer. 
“What else?" I don’t see anything but thatEliza.” ‘

The

GRATITUDE.
Rubin’s mamma and daddy let 

Rubin work tor their neighbor. Bann
er Brown, to help pay for their little 
home, and Rubin was very proud.

It was his duty to take the cows to 
the meadow and watch them each day.

One morning Rubin saw a poor, yel
low dog sitting by the roadside whin- 
tog. Rubin patted the dog’s head kind
ly and the dog raised a swollen front 
paw and wagged his tail.

There ln the fleshy part of his foot 
was a great, sharp thorn. Rubin took 
his knife and quickly pulled it out. The 
dog was so happy that he jumped 
around Rubin and barked Ills thanks.
Rubin shared hto lunch with lids new 
found friend and when he started for 
home that evening the dog trotted at 
hto heels.

"All right, old fellow!" laughed Ru
bin. "We’U be friends. How’s Yellow- 
tag' for a name?” Yellowtag kept close 
watch on the cows and soon had them 
in the barn.

"Bad business, picking up stray 
doge,” said Fanner Brown, when Ru
bin Introduced his new partner. " Might 
be a chicken thief—can’t tell.’

"Guess not ” laughed Ilubdn. 
lowtag and I are partners," and away 
they nui leaving Farmer Brown shak
ing his head.

Rubin’s mamma gave Yellowtag a 
nice hot supper and his daddy made 
TeUowtag a bed under Rubin’s win
dow on the porch.

Late that night the family were 
awakened by Yellow tag’s loud bark
ing. Fanner Brown's bam where he 
kept hto cows was on fire, and Yellow- 
tag was running hack and forth - be
tween (he two houses giving the 
alarm.

Rubin and hto daddy run over and 
with Fanner Brown's help they 
had the cows to a place of safety and 
the Are out before much damage had 
been done.

Farmer Brown was very thankful 
and couldn't priiae Yellowtag enough.

"If it hadn't been tor him. the whole 
place and all my sows would have 
burned," said Farmer- Brown, patting 
Yellow tag’s head. Tm sorry I spoke 

edge of the bluff and started long and !“\indly lb™‘ you' ^ow." Tel- 
earnestly to the eouttt andw eat. Some- Sjiï*,'? “nd6ratand- Ucked 
where beyond the horizon v«s Spotted n
Toll and hli terrible breves But the A™ £!"?.. , 5.Rub "X°ur wag<“''
Scout had said there could be no dang- BPfh**,b'ed' . “,"d 1>™cr Brown *»ve 
er, and smiling at hie precaution, he Babi g d.”Ular.bS, ' , ..
woe soon sending hie mules down tile *,“* “re”»vïnî^m1^ E'totoetli looked at aU the things
sleep bonk and up the opposing rise, ^e-i?» that were •»“*"*» ’bout on the big,
The wagon swayed and creaked but IT? because I feel grate- comtortable wrch. There were auto
it had been bulK for rough usage and . v , mobiles and dolls and soldiers, and^ ^r?bled akme >*e tag »vTtho u T*7^Mked R,,wt morB doUs aud mllltar>' a"d do»
reMdt*. Tbe first grove wee passed taf,£tab^e a “ked Butd". furniture, and a train with a flue long
•nd at the end of two miles a second -d™!? antoaN are track, and a doll houee and dishes and
sw. «me upon, wh«w the piume ohow- '„?oSLïs” ’ dol,s “d ga™» a"d P—. -.x-

Angus lost no time In gathering his Mrodï toatgy“êjuand ^."hin11» ” "'"don’t'wonder!" she said fretfully. 
h«t fuU to toe brim for his father to l^bw hTfg Throve toîlowrf si! Tl>eres "othlng to play with: you're
eert Then he began to pick for the g™ „ .. ,ollowPd Bls right."Invalids book at the post. After a dbddy b?*k homo Yellowtag trotting g„ , b time”" caUed Mrs 
time McLeod obsmwto the boywaî “"d^ridnir BennetifromZ d»^y. M"’'
stripping off toe brandies and twig* S . TT-mT had P!ay" "No!" answered Tom sliorUy. "How
lmiitwzd of Plucking the fruk neatly. can we when there's nothing to play

"Hoot, hoot, hut," he rebuked „ „ext morning p>anner Biwn gave wlth,.. B p 3
”HjM»toin»ke8 muckle waste" JjJJjTÏJg onT^nd^lTen h Mr3' Bonnett Parted to say som«-

1 tool queer father, I feel nervous, of hiK i>-irtn«r n t Rub" thing; then she noticed tlie litter on 1 7«JW} for suffering humanity dates back
Mlf I wanted to flnlzh and start for p the porcli. more than three hundred years, and tte
lKme," An#us confessed. "VU be back here in ten minutes.” l origin must be of interest at this time

»Ytf<Aïî 1lme 041 pIunu J®- when their father said thev mhrh? hav# he sald br,Bkly- 'and 1 expect to find Lt'S ffT when it has expanded as a society Into
•el; Maybe the ecurvy Is taking hold m. f tjlkllli, home everything that is on tills porch put T ÆêUT a multitude that ministers to the phy-
at ye, McLeod anxiously remarked. », v* , . ,f * ' . . . l*’ Uncle away—every single thing except toys steal needs of all armies and navies.

"N<* . bit of It." cried Angue. hur- to thM^ rJm ,' ,t1”y!d that have something to do with luun foM!I Camillu, de Lellie we, born lu the
rleiUy throwing an armfu! of plum-led- .. .™e " . A‘. J* dry work." Then she hurried up- / / T3Rf V kingdom of Naples in 1550.
en branches into the ambulance. "I . . . ® stairs. J\j ,1 serving in the Venetian Army, he weel

Heomeone were watching me." th? thev m ?ht ^ Ln i? "Now- whatever does ehe mean?" MLsW ' to the hosPitaI of 84111 to
"For shame!" derided McLeod, -a JT il asked Tom. much puzzled. Rome with an effection of the leg.

son of mine retting upset like an au^ k_fB ,nfiff*yT1. . ,put. "I don’t know," sighed Elizabeth. ^5*9 There he was mucli impressed by the
wife reading witch tales! Tliere'e noth, Ï he sald' ond le,d Ellza b? 'bbut we might a, well clean up the \>pgi hormre and tilth of hat waa little bet-

..................... .................r—. tag to watch ye except the big rocks. w . g. , porch anyway. y!x *3Ë ter than a pesthouse that he resolved
W?LdhM50T^ 0001 down- and t^be it easy.” . dr,!!.nL,înî turns They began picking up the toys and to devote hls Hfe to suffering human-

5,PhU1Sl ftt,UlG m0Uth Ashamed Qf hls weakness, yet un «d Hml, m°M rarr-vln» them into the hall closet. Ry. "to care for the plague-stricken
of a canon, some six miles from camp, able to throw off the strange feeling, A0* . h, Hroad b/btad old • 0h. I know!” cried Elizabeth gav S* and to nurse the sick in their own
T*1® "orgeon^pronounced the soui Angus worked rapidly until he had re. ',,7„ b Ba,7a ,d r,Vrêg,!!!,,d J?1* b?ld" after her second trip. "She mean, home*. ' At thlrty-two he was ordain-
jTJ*1 toT a h,*h waU ot 016 tart fruit entifèly ÏJhîf n?*, -IJza following, they leave out the doll tubs and wringer od a priest and sat about founding »
slok, and thoae ahle to ride were al- surrounding hto father. . J8”ed th®!_ th.(!' nieet. somfi and clothes basket and everything like zL^Jr religious order “to serve the sick.’’
*°T»o, "** «"O ta here. lad. chuckled Me-1 reu-W!‘°rm„,Ul,vy.W!*v6 cam? (hat' Bay. Tom, when she com,-, book- "They shall wear a red croee upom

. . A. Two days after bringing samples of Leod. 1 ff116, at 1,1 1 turn *n ther oad let us ask to have a wash <lav’ T’m their breasts," said Camillu», “to ro-
The toHowtog member» of the OhU- the phuns Angoa called on tbe zur- "It’s fine being a bird. All i do is th.®y T1,„C,em Till,ley' Isure that will be fun." wl,th ^ re8t; If y°u like ^ou ma-v mind them of the suffering of our Lord

■Iren’s Corner who will be celebrating geon hto young face very serious, open my mouth and plums fall in. My', llo! cr,vd Max* ‘ want to get •All right, ’ said Tom I'll save out c,lor the drawlng with palnta or chalks : chrtot. This will give them strength 
their birthday» ànrùm tlje prewmt. Doctor, I’ve been thinking," he be- skin Is filled." |ln*„ , imy wagon, aud maybe 1 can collect the after you have ,ma,de Uie caP> - ^ theniand encouragement.” Pope Sixtus V
week, have the beet wishes tor many goo. "‘We've got enough. We'll be going Ulem looekd surprised to see them lanudry.” your work would look better. confirmed the congregation in IBM
happy return» from Uncto Dick. ! The surgeon eyed him quizzically, back. I’m thinking." said Angus. , driving alone, but all he said was that When Mrs. Bennett returned at tin ' Tl“‘ ,,rlzc t0 bti awarded ft>r the granting them In the brief. 

Marguerite Radcllffe, mweiex, N. B. 1 The boy wae a general favorite, and "One more armful for me to nib- 10 ”®4 a new l)UZZle 10 show them end of the ten minutes «lie fourni the m<ml neal correct copy will be permission to wear "tlie Red Cross.”
Josephine McQuade, 120 Elliott Row, whenever he announced ne had been hie on," said McLeod. "I don't want and d*d not mlnd if lie did get In, Clem1 porcli cleared. A THREE DOLLAR CAMERA COM- This same red cross to the badge of

Uity. , ("titinktag" officer» and men knew he to eat all the rations but just another a fat and to room for "Of course you mav have a wash PLETE WITH 0NE F,LM« end service today, worn by every CathoMo
Wariman. Mechanic Settle- had some plan, usually a sensible one. branch or so.” , h,m Larry and Max had to get out and day." she replied in answer to the ready for uee‘ religious order that takes c»re of the

•nent, N. B. All right. Wha* I» ft thto tlme%" "There’s a fine tree up the canon. move Ule lwo baskets to the back of eager questions of the children when I AU entries mU8t reach thla office! sick, in every part'of the worM. This
Walter Ward, Annldale, N. B. smiled the surgeon. You can’t see It till you turn around the bu^*> The space behind was1 they gathered round her not ,ater than June 6th- addressed to red cross has been bleseed In the
Itorothy Lane, 87 Broad St, Otty. j "Tve been thinking, Doctor, it's a the shoulder of ther ock. I ll skin in flman* but by raising the lid and put- "That's just what I meant Take all Vnele Dlvkl Thp tSandard. St. John. leper settlements of Molokai and Mad-
Greta MacVicar. The Range, N. B. ,fair waste of time to let the men gel no time agreed Angus. f,n# UP the buggy top they, were able the washing things and go out under N B- wbo8e decision must be con agascar;
Vernon Ashfleld, Royal Rd., West, after the plums. I’m thinking It would I (Continued next week ) 10 wpdge the baskets ln. Then thev the hie tree. Ton, win .l,__ sidered as final.
Ida Parle», The Narrows, N. B. be better to send the ambulance. 1

"We couldn't get more than six or

any "stuff.”

buX*
"Na, na! aay no more. I’ll gang wl’ 

ye, lying on the bottom of the ambul
ance and breathing the free air fine. 
It’s but a wee bit of a mile. Stir your- 
•el'!”

Angus waa a trifle troubled, 
commander had meant tor him to take 
an able-bodied man along, not ad In
valid. Still there wae no danger. The 
Indiana were south on the Republican. 
Of course he would keep a sharp 
watch and at the slightest suspicious 
sign he would lash hls four mules 
back over the trail. The Indians would 
never dare venture near the camp. 
Then again hto father would be bene
fited by the trip. Fifteen minutes la- 

ulance and 
tov ln the 
"uls mutée

The

I.

ter he had fetched the 
with hls father store 
bottom wae gaily eén 
over the prairie.

The six miles were soon covered 
and McLeod senior vowed he felt as 
good as cured and amused hls son by 
adding he could smell the plume.

"It’» a fine sharp nose you have fa
ther,” dryly replied Angus. “For the 
men have picked them clean and well 
have to drive up the canon two or 
three miles before we find any."

"The further ye drive the better I 
like ft,” said McLeod.

The smooth prairie trail terminated

scalded him.
Jack saw a way of

MKti you will find It In 
most out-of-th e-WUÿ places. Just 
where you least expect to find 4L On time bawling out at
account of other member» of the "Yel-
family being away In France, or on 
the farms, it may mean that you have 
to hurry and give mother a hand be
fore going to school, or perhaps run 
several errands Just when you were 
looking forward to playing with your 
school friend». It may stand tor that 
and a great deal more, but neverthe
less it to your duty to do those tittle 
acts of self-sacrifice, as In your email 
way you are helping tbe eoMlere of in a low bluff. It eras necessary to

descend this end mount a slight rise 
before making the mouth of the can
on. Ahead the country was rough and 
broken.

"It will be Jolting you bad. Suppose 
you »6ay here and h* me drive on 
and load up. You wouldn’t have to 
watt long," he said to hto father.

"Na, na," determinedly opposed Mc
Leod, "Mil na Jolting I fear, 
mules are sure footed, the ambulance 
1» stout IM gang wi ye.1’

Angus

that great British Empire, together
“INJUNS”trith her Allies to defeat toe arch 

enemy of Civilisation, the fcaleen Did 
vou notice that I spelt hie name with 
a email "k"% l dont tilth* he M*mld 
have a capital like any respectable 
people. In connection with the way 
ln which yon can help, did you know 
that It it had not been tor the Boy 
Scouts of the Old Country i 
tree a poselbUity that the 
may hare cot to Paris in the early days 
ot the wart Perhaps you may under 
how that could be. Ill tell you. When 
the ttttle army of Britain waa rushed 
over to nance to help atop the enemy

Spotted Tell, the great warchief of 
the Sioux, had Iris campaign well un
der way agetnst the whites In the val
ley at the PlatOe when scurvy broke 

the troops at Camp Cotton
wood. Leavenworth waa the nearest
out

Thethat there
piece where remedies oouM.be pro
cured, tor In IMS the red men were 
strong étape the Mette end the whltee 
entered at the peril ot their Uvea.

Men were hurriedly dispatched to 
Leavenworth but the post surgeon 
realised the dtesaeo would gain great 
headway before the antiscorbutics 
could arrive, and he urged the men to 
exerolee much M the open air and eat 
plentifully of hoiries and fruit, 
wue young Angus McLeod, whose fa
ther • soldier of the First Nebraska 
Cavalry, waa one of the tiret to be

not In the habit of ar
guing with hls father, but before

CONTEST FOR KIDDIESmounting the seat he walked to the
"No, 1 won't play with you, Eliza

beth Bennett." said her bnotner Tom 
crossly, " ’Cause there Isn’t one sin
gle thing to play with, so there!" And 
he sat down heavily on the porch 

I step.

there were several thousands of sol-

and °J pAfc11' but remember to DORA L. WILSON. Harvey Station 
r,tk(t„U!l,‘iraW,i,!g tW ?,C tile klze' oth' —Glad you like your camera which 
erwlse your entries will not be Judged you received as a prize last week. I

should like to have your picture taken 
with it. Yes, it is being sent you. I 
don't know if you desire it or not but 
I am publishing your letter as I think 
it most interesting.

HILDA D. LATIMER. St. John, N. B. 
—Yes. I also saw the bird-houses, and 
thought them extremely well made. I 
suppose you will be quite all right 
again now after vour vaccination.

dlers had to be kept Hi England, Boot- 
land and Ireland, as well ee Wilts, to 

VWuard the water-works, the ratiweys, 
g the coast, and other important points 

‘ each as bridges, etc. As they were 
very badly needed ln France and

Rubin didn'eIt

Flanders, the British Government de
cided to call upon the Boy Boouts and 
give them the greet responsibility of 
doing a soldier’s work. Did they tolT? 
Why o# course not lusteofi those

II,thousand, of BrSarii troops were re-
leased for duty over the Channel, and 

more
men at Chetrd Is posai the eoMiers of 
Britain und France stopped the fright
ful rush of the Germans at the River

perhaps by baring that

Wi/ *K!
1 ZMarne. Therefore boys end girl* of

the Children’s Corner, take a lemon 
from those Boy Somite. Be prepared 
to do your duty, even if yen have to

THE ORIGIN OF THE RED CROSS

ll The Red Cross as a badge of servicesacrifice a great deal, remembering
the* year small acts may mean a great 
deal to title fair dominion ot yours.

I have little more tow rite thto 
week, except to call yonr attention to 
the drawing contest which I am sore 
yon will all enter Into, and enjoy. Let 
me see how many good copies will be 
sent In to me, and iflto will be tbe 
fortunate winner, 57 the lovely prisa.

With best wishes from yonr

After

ÜÉÏ
Children's Editor.

J MRTHDAY GREETINGS

special

in the cholera hospitals of 
! India and the pestilence-stricken lands 

can deliver wa- of the Far Eaat- 88 wel1 as on the bat-
- — —... 1 ter and soap and bluing in the sam» MYRTLE COX. Young's Cove—1 am tloflelds of France. In the caJendar St.

It was such a wonderful puzzle that way. But wait a minute •» she rilled glild t0 note >'ou are enjoying the C.amillus's Day falls upon the 18th of
--------- * stories in the Children's Corner as July, and at his special mass these

much as usual and have also noted words are chanted : "Greater love hath

to wedge the basket. In. Then .hey ,he b,g Iree* Tom wTcari tire ,h"„^
themselves climbed in again and vere in Ills wagon, and lie

or Saws which are used In cutting' 80®n ve,*y bU8> with the puzzle.
across the grain are called crosscut; * " _________

are used In cutting par- Uarry and Max almost forgot to take as the children started off;
allel to the grain are called ripsaws. turns at driving, and they quite forgot list 1 have written? 1 ani going to  .

'm thinking It would be fine to [It should be held In the right hand. 10 keeP an eye on Eliza, as their fa- tack it up on the nursery door and youv vole ca8t' 1 nm IookIn* tot0 the.no man than this, that a man lay
!f®“d_?l^.?a?b,lb^C€ ampty and bring!with tlie left hand grasping the hoard. tbcr lwd charged them to do. Once after this you are to play with ““ '
“ *■“ - —* - ! the thumb of the left hand acting as a Max remembered to look out of the kind of toy each day. Then

heartily agreed guide in the beginning. The thumb Httlo at the back.
"Wbat the men fetch shouljl be held firmly on the board,

Grace Riley, 12 Erin Bt.. City.
llAtti# McIntosh, 10 First Bt. seven into it,” broke in the surgeon,
n-va McAllister, Cosl Creek "No, no; not that," corrected An- those which
OMve Rankin, 52 Durham Bt.. Clty.'ffus. '' ....
A. Florence Whittaker, HoMervllle,

> B,
Helen Arseneau. 305 Germain Bt., ! It back filled with plums 

Jity. I ’ Why, so It would," he
Florence Arseneau, 244 Sydney St., j the surgeon.

in to only a mouthful. Vl W1„ aaw
Mary Walsh, 101 Clarendon 9f., City. ! "And 1 could drive, as I know where pressed lightly against It.

------------------------ — [the plums grow the thickest," 1 *-
AGNES PATTON, Erb Settlement. [ tinued Angus.

/ \pohaqul. N. B.—I was under the 1m- "Get permission! Tell the com-! slightly twisted, as the sawing pro- ,,uf to open the gate.
I hresslon that you had received It but mander 1 approve," said the surgeon.1 reeds, in tlie direction it ought to take. "Well, well." he cried. . U1UHI| --------
X apparently not. You will probably getj But the post commander hesitated, j This must br carefully done so ns not kn°w you two fellows could manage I furniture.

if ere this. | Spotted Tall’e warriors were rendez to cause the blade to bind and kink. nf,n signe!" Wednesday—Cook and bake
HOLLÎB S. BAIRD. River de Chute, voustng on the Republican river and All eaw:» will work eatiler, and will "That’s not all," Raid Mffx with Thursday—Build bridges and make 

N. B.—You seem to have a good type- ; none had been reported hi the vlu- be found less likely to rust, if their Pride. iboates.
writar a»d can use It very well. Glad clnlty of the camp. Yet Spotted Tall sides are rubbed occasionally with an' "Look what's behind the buggy." j Friday—Keep school. 
toJtofd TOW veto. 'Jstruck like a snake. A Bcout was oilv rss or » niece of tallow. • Uncle Alec looked. "Whv if It lent! Saturday—Take a tri».

’see this

I down his life for ids friends.matter of your prize.
. ------- - - you won’t I

, imvu a chance to say you’re tired of 
Elizas all right? he said. "I can! things, when you really 

and the blado of the saw should be flee her tail switching at the files." ^uch."
Old Ben turned in at Uncle Alec’s Then children looked at the 

con-. If the saw docs not follow the direc* farm before any of them knew they and read:
lion of the line, the blade should be were there. Uncle Alec himself camel A Toy a Day Keeps Trouble Awav
................ .. —------------ - - .................- ........... 1 Monday-Wash and Iron.

* I didn't i Tuesday—Clean house and repair

have so [, CltJ- CONTEST COUPON

Address

‘School

Age........ . Birthday.......... ...........  Grade.

Name of Teacher... ..............................•••••«•.IMMqfl.MMMM

-
MOVES
PLAYERS

LANT
■uttered bokln* dish pot • 
of thla sheas of sponge cake 
Ungers or the small individual 
1 cokes purchased at the hak> 
n be substituted), end overthM 
r of the rhubarb. Sprinkle wit* 
and add a grating of yettoif 

I rind end a few grains ot salt 
the dish end bake tor belt on 

Beat the whites of two egge un- 
tt end dry, fold In one tabla 
ul of sugar end spread over the 
Return to a moderate oven un. 
loosely browned. Serve with 
Id esuoe.

1

z
moon et 2 end 3.30 
ling 7.30 end 9

)ey in the City.”

Kreyone end Co.
ml Artltt and Eleetrleel 

Expert

Music Hell Fevorite.
1

Serial Drama
lie Mystery Ship.

Specials
EDUCATION
fcUE

Mighty Gold Reason
NNY FARCE

lDDiNG BELLS”
e of the belt yel

HCTUBESQIIE HM<N)
■ rOLLY
CATSPAW”
.AND
r the ieye end Olrle

DAY PROGRAM
YRIC■■■ 4 /

MADE
ONE

h BIG HIT
YESTERDAY

9
t*CC IT 
TODAY ,

1SONALITY Q1RL
AN LESLIE
tw Commdy Bong»
I ... a o'o/eo* 
l and /So.
. . ., 7.90, B.4B 

I and ZSo.

KEL©
AY
LOVE, CRIME AND 
NERATION
e"—etlll# Rhode# Comedy. il
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s
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Uncle Dick's Chet
With the Children

Ilk
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JOHN. N. a.

HOW IT HAPPENED. FUNNY HOW EVERY
FAD HAS ITS DAY

— 1

JIMMY [ STORIES* - RMt! I MUST
----- «MON»

ONTW WE 
rfo WHEW I
jSawriewii

wet You *m»tw 
IMfUanw^ 
DEED HOLE? J

«SU! By DR. WARREN 0. PARTRIDGE.t
—

JIMMY COQN ENJOYED THE JOKE ON OREAT ORANDPA TURTLE. 
It mm Indeed tunny toSculptor Responsible for Aircraft Inquiry.And the One Most Firmly Es

tablished in the Affections of 
the Public Today May To-1 
morrow Find Itself in the 
Discard.

Gnat
Grandpa, Mr. Snapping Turtle, puffing, 
blowing and scolding to get out of the 
front door of Jimmy Coon’s house. You 
remember that at the reception given 
by Mrs. Coon to all her friends to meet 
her new daughterin-law, Mrs. Jimmy, 
that fresh fleh were passed fleet for 
refreshments.

Mr. Snapping Turtle is very greedy, 
as you have noticed, and he grabbed 
the biggest Trout and started for the 
front door, to carry his fish to Mirror 
Pond. But there was an Immense 
joke, planned by Jimmy Coon, and 
carried out by Teddy Possum and Quil- 
ly Porcupine. And Qutlly did his part 
nobly; for he grabbed Great Grandpa 
Turtle by his big tail as he went 
through the frodt door and hung on 
like grim death.

Mr. Snapping Turtle was so mad 
that he had a rush of blood to his 
big head. And to make it more funny 
for the guests, ail were stuffing them
selves with fish, while Mr. Turtle 
couldu’t swallow a bite to save his 
life. Something wonderful prevented 
his eating a single mouthful and yet 
he was almost starving to death for 
food.

Quilly Porcupine enjoyed the Joke 
hugely; he had come to the reception 
early, and Mrs. Coon had invited him 
to climb all the poplar trees in their 
front-yard and eat off all the nice ten
der bark at the top of the trees. Mrs. 
Coon said it would be a flavor if Quilly 
would kindly trim all the trees. And 
Quilly did a splendid Job; and he was 
so full of poplar bark that he almost 
burst.

So Quilly enjoyed the joke of hold
ing on to the tail of Mr. Turtle, so 
he could’nt go to Mirror Pond to eat 
the big Trout he held in his mouth. 
Mr. Turtle waa so angry he would 
have turned around and fought Quil
ly. but he was afraid of the sharp 
spears all over Qullly’s body.

After the fleh, Mrs. Coon passed 
around fat green frogs, and you could 
hear the guests smacking their lips 
over tide delicious meat. And poor

i

as
tsr

l£ :iüfThe Castle Cut has made way for 
the gamine curls. The military strut 
has taken the place of the debuntante 
slouch. Girls are carrying swagger 
sticks and knitting bags on the streets 
today who yesterday were carrying 
ukuleles. Every fad has its day; a 
little while they linger, when they 
sink Into oblivion.

Once in a while we welcome one of 
them back in a new guise. Today we 
are using the same old pattern that 
our grandmothers used for their 
patchwork quilts; we are making sam
plers and rag rugs. Bustlers are in 
again, and so are the old bead bags 
that were the pride of our grandmo
thers’ hearts.

Will the time come when once again 
we gather around the table for a game 
of ping pong or parchesl ; when paint
ed pie plates adorn our walls; when 
we lead a fat pug dog about instead 
of our petted Pekinese? Only time 
will tell.

V

/see! women 'N 
l HAVE NO humor!,sussy fw;

nut!
f: I

»

•wm V/A

£ 2*1Pp|p
spill

Égâ
Hie dining room is always down at 

the bottom of the brook.
Mr. Turtle waa more angry, «till, that 
he could get no bite of the refresh
ments. it waa an immense Joke on 
Mr. Turtle.

Now, why couldn’t Mr. Turtle take 
a single bite of that big Trout in his 
mouth? Why, of course you muet 
have noticed that Mr. Snapping Tur
tle cannot take a bite of food unless 
his head la under water, 
his throat is ep made by Mother Na
ture, that he cannot 
food, unless his head is under water. 
So his dining room is always down 
at the bottom of the brook or pond.

Now Jimmy Coon, Teddy Possum, 
and Quilly Porcupine knew all tills, 
so it was an immense prank to keep 
Great Grandpa Turtle in the front 
door, with the Trout in his mouth, 
while he 
for food.

■ • ü
S-'Si:

AND THEY ALL JUMPED. 1m %If the young girl of today, strolling 
down the street in a bright orange or 
shrimp pink angora sweater, her short 
vividly colored jersey sports skirt bulg
ing at the sides with its enprmous poc
kets, her heavy ribbed woolen stock
ings and her piebald shoes, the velvet 
tam of the artist of the latin quarter 
on the back of her head, a huge flower
ed knitting bag over one arm, und 
strumming on a ukulele, should meet 
her elder sister carrying a big brown 
Toddy bear, she would probably re
mark that she thought she was jus^ 
too silly for anything. But there was 

more a l*me M(1 not so very far in the past.
Peter Rabbit would be likely to be fur- t,!î,er-a «U». *“«»* T**»* bear,
... , 3 with a ribbon around his neck to match

ntahing the gentleman In red with a the costume with which he was car-
d „ ®r,_ High there, you red rascal!" rled, was quite as smart an accessory 
yelled > armer Brown's Boy. as the cretonne bag or the ukulele.

Now, at the sound of that yell Only the other day, a man who has 
tilings happened. Reddy Pox—for, lived most of his life in the Hawaiian 
of course, that was who the gentle- islands, made a visit to this country, 
man in red was jumped and raced and the first thing he noticed were the 
away as fast as his legs would take ' great number of ukuleles that he saw
him. Peter Rabbit awoke, and he, too, ! everywhere; more, he said, than he
jumped and raced for the hole under had ever seem in his own Land. But
the Big Hickory Tree. Longlegs the every fad has its day. and now these b®®^ families outside one's own bed- point, with apparently no more life 
Heron jumped Into the air and flow I ukuleles are being laid away on the room or oa®'8 boudoir, if one has than a piece of wot eea weed, both 
away. Last of aU. Piper the Hyla shelf with the Teddv bfcars and all the on<‘- Maybe tho phonograph is doing,hands In their pockets and their eyes 
jumped and dived head first into the rest of the absolote fads of yesterday, the work of helping things along, filling 'on the ground, shuffling along the 
Smiling Pool. Ana so it was that and In a short time they, too, will be 010 place of the old phonograph al-| streets, and then, all of & sudden, we 
Farmer Brown’s Boy saved the life of covered with cobwebs and forgotten. butu* but we doubt it. Toward thejdiscover that they had had a back 
Peter Rabbit and Peter Rabbit saved But there are so many of them that It end of tiie evening, when your best bone all along. They straightened 
the life of Piper the Hyla. is necMsary to move the things about >'ounK man is calling, and the conver- themselves up erect once more, and

irf shelf and repack them. Kation begun to lag. you can, of now with eyes straight ahead, arms to
And it certainly is a heterogeneous cour’8e» on the latest record and the side, they march along with a gait 

conglomeration of things, this mass of tr*v out the lateat instead of get- that any young lieutenant might envy, 
discarded fads. Leaning against the :tlng out ^ aitum and moving over to Then there Is the poor old turkey 
big brown Teddy bear with his faded ! 8°^a* wbl®r® ÿou can show him trot. It used to seem such a wicked

the picture of your grandaunt Charlotte thing, and there it Is hobnobbing with 
who ran away with an actor, or your the minuet, the Portland fancy and all 
dad when he was only 3. But somehow the dances of other days, and really 
it seems that the photograph does not there on the shelf it doesn't look a bit 
flU the bill. worse than they do, especially when

The next thing that one sees on Ills we think of the Chinese toddle toddled 
great ahelf looks like a pile of discard- to a jazz band, 
ed kitchen uteneiia until we examine The r u Cut h„,n,f Wn M 
them more closoly^-jpien we find that tllA Rhftlf v_* lnno, t^e on
quite the revert- 1. true, that they ,u®te ^n^Ued to to etile 
are In ream, the meet cherlehed par- Trly
lor ornaments ot our mother. There doM 1()ok faehionable still XL
is the newspaper rack, a wire broil- p.i «m«vruhi„
er lined with r.-d velvet, and tied with cian ban(i ,KlrU(1^, asil*htbe5dL 
red ribbons, one liandle bent back, so it arA ti1A’rhhm,m be5de
that the Whole tiling will hang liât h.X o
against the wall an? hold the weekly ^ Lhanei 2d l °.
paper. There are numerlons round, tin hkLe™ aavX -Must 
layer cake pans, painted with bunches th.-r the gabine curls me- '
of water lilies and pretty little win- i>enojV twitt T .v
ter scenes, most true to Ufa. wlU. dla- tbit I hid ® "
mpnd dust scattered over the snow
to make it sparkle, there are potato ae has wondered for a long time 
mashers, gilded and tied with ribbon ^iat coul° have become of all those
bows, rolling pins covered with plush. 8tatuea- th® Rogers groups, they were bit as much out of his element as he 
with rows of tiny hooks, on which to called-that nearly every home that had used to look in those houses where he 
hang one’s keys and button hooks, the 8Obtest pretence to artistic in- lived as a pet for the children, la the 
wooden spoons, with calendars in the had Jnthe windows or on a St. Bernard.
bowls, glided snow shovels, a turkey s *1 ,e ,,py ™ e ln tbe corner of the There is one section devoted entire- 
foot, with a thermometer fastened to paror coy young miss, bashfully ly to furniture. Here we can find the 
it with gold cord, and many other acc®Pt ng a corner of the young man’s funny old horsehair sofas and chairs, 
things. irSLvSr “ he Ieans £ver the back bo slippery and slldey that it was tor-

If it is true that every fad has its ° n*r faUl^.8.Jpew offer it to her; ture for children to sit on them ln 
day, it is equally true that every day ® nappy ^ on tbe back of the | the good old days when they were 
has its fad. From another pile you , ramUy horse; the dlrtÿ boy supposed to be seen and not heard. And
pick up a tiny racket and a small. navm* 11,8 '*ce washed realletl- there is the “what-not!”—a funny lit-

han» tho tûo u , , ®Pr- light celluloid ball. “My goodness! y by unaJr™Pathetdc mother. And tie threeoomered thing with its many
lîlïlT T MkKd f00 lnscrlbe >°u «ay. ' Ping pong? I had forgot- .tbey are on tilla shelf with the shelves covered with sea shells, that

ler book- Then you ten there ever waa euch a thing.” and t roared just like the sea when you held
now that we remember it, it seems as - . ."ier thlng that ithe young folks them to your ears, and little china ani-

M lisle Is liquid poetry, whose soft and If it was only yesterday that every one ou. regard wlUl *-he same mais, and vases full of dried flowers
genial flow. was breathlessly batting that little ,, J. * A181 they mlght to some and peacock feathers, and the big piece

Reaches the heartfs deep mystery bail across the dining room table. With1 Prenistorie monster in a museum, but, of coral that Uncle John brought home 
where language cannot go.” the ping-pong sets are things that we . we_ouraelvefl can remember only from the Blast Indies and the apple that

And what a lot the ornate ’’dear*” haven’t any idea what they may be. ’Tltn l®na®fnoo>' 18 th® Pug dog. And Is so full of doves that you aren’t
and “beloveds’ ment written upside They are tbp grace sticks of our great be ^lea’ on lds cushion, as fat
down with many quirks, in the four grandmother's time. Gold sticks and ,a®. whee8y 68 ®ver, his little tall 
corners of the album of some one girl* tennla rackets have taken their place. *'ar™ly curled up Into the doughnut 
But all these things are as archaic to And tbere is the blcydle. The time was ®n ", ^ back* hia wrinkled
the present generation as if they had 'when you felt that you would be happy ”®8e looldnK °ut at it with the self- 
taken place in the Palestine age if only you owned one, the time Is to- ,a™e exPre88l<>u that we remember 

So are the photograph albums We day- that lf you can’t have at least a î",at ®re Ufled to 1®ve when
are told today by the most up-to-tlie- Ford you prefer to walk. Jfli“a“y hearUl ruge Hie
minute interior decorators in their col- There 18 one thing on this shelf that p,~ce nasK , n taken by the chow and
umns in all the leading magazines of haa been Put there eo recently that we *®®11p°1?’ nut we doubt if any one could
the country that phonographe have no aU recoglllle it—the debutante elo-oh. h««Ehty kj» boturta
place anywhere in the homes of the We Ilad JU8t 8TOt accuetomed to eee- “, “ w flW our own

Ing tlie young girls, drooping at every pug’ Next 10 h,m- and looking every

(Copyright, 1918, by T. W. Burgess.)
There are times when one of the 

hardest things to do that I know of is 
to sit still for a very long time and not 
go to bleep. It is especially hard on 
a warm, sunny day. Anyway, Peter 
Rabbit was finding rt so. He winked 
and he blinked and he yawned as he 
sat there on the bank of the Smiling 

' Pool, wondering how long it would be 
before Longlegs the Heron would get 
tired of waiting and watching for 
Piper the Hyla. By and by Peter's 
bead began to nod. Several times he 
dozed off and awoke with a start. Then 
be glanced hastily at Longlegs and 
pretende4 that he hadn’t been asleep 
at all.

But after a while in spite of all he 
could do, Peter did go to sleep. He 
Just couldn't keep his eyes open any 
longer. He tried to for the sake of 
Piper the Hyla, who, as you remember, 
was hiding under Peter's tail. But he 
couldn't for Piper's sake any more 
than he could for his own. Longlegs 
the Heron looked over at Peter and 
his eyes twinkled. Longlegs wasn't 
sleepy . No, indeed, Longlegs wasn't 
•leepv, although to have seen him you 
would have thought him asleep. That 

. is the wav he fishes. Many a foolish 
little flaii and equally foolish little

ASmiling Pool was the gentleman in red. 
And he knew by the way he was act
ing that he had groat hopes of catch
ing some one. Farmer Brown's Boy 
in his turn stole forward very softly 
and very carefully, crouching down as 
much as possible.

Just as the gentleman in red got 
within two jumps of Peter Rabbit, 
Farmer Brown's Boy was near enough 
to see all that was going on. He saw 
that in just about one minute

Si swallow any
B't

IAV -

almost starved to death

IN OUR SCHOOL *GVTZON BORGLVM*
Gutzon Borglum. the sculptor, who Is here shown with one of his most 

famous works, Is responsible for^the Investigation into the aircraft situation 
directed by the president. He has been Investigating the subject for some 
months, and he has presented so many facts that the president has ordered 
the Department of Justice to go to the bottom of the alleged scandal. The 
sculpture hero shown illustrates Mr. Borglum’s conception of the 
bearing the burden of the world, and immortality.

BY PAUL WEST.

Look Ou
Stuffy Batch, our brave constubul is 

telling every person today to look out 
for Torp Stebhimr’s dog, as be Is dang
erous. Torp says it is trew, too, A we 
had better be careful.

Tliis is .the dog that has been sneek- 
ing under the fense over to the 
muntion factry every day & getting 
chased out by the eoldlere. He done 
so again yesterday & when he come 
out as usual chaeed by about 10 sol
diers all hollering at him one of them 
told Torp to keep the dog tied up 
from now on or they would feed him 
dlnamlte A ho would blow up. Torp 
said he would, but yesterday afternoon 
the dog got over -there again & Torp 
seen him coming out of the place lick- 
ety-cut, & when he got home the dog’s 
paws was all cuvvered with something 
that looked like dinamdght, so Torp 
kep away from him.

The dog is a very affectionate dog, 
though. A he kept toileting Torp round 
every piaae more than ever, & Torp 
got scared, so he tied him up. But the 
dog knows a lot A got loose again A In
sisted on sleeping ln Torp’s bed last 
night with Torp & the four brothers 
that all sleep together.

Torp dldent dast say anything or 
lilt the dog or put him off the bed for 
fear he might bust right ln the room ft 
kill everybody, so he laid still ft kept, 
the dog still, which he will always do 
if Torp does.

This morning, though. Torp was go
ing down street with the dog ft Stuf

fy Balch come along. Stuffy hates 
him because the dog tride to bite him 
one day, & he started to kick the dog, 
when Torp told him what was the mat
ter of the dog, so Stuffy dklent do R. 
But he told Torp he had ought to get 
rid of him right away, ft Torp said “All 
right, you take Mm. I wish you would, 
or he is liable to make a Jump at me 
when he gets affectionate ft the both of 
us will blow up.”

Stuffy dldent dast take the dog 
though, but he went down to the vll- 
iidge ft warned every person ft now 
they are not anyone ln town will let 
their dog go near Torp’s dog. ft he Is 
very lonesome. Torp aet Dock Wllgue 
how long it would take for the explos
iveness of the dog to wear off ft the 
Dock said It might last forever, so 
pnobly that dog wont be much more 
good to any person.

The dog dont seem to mind It him
self very much, but Torp eaye just 
wait till he gets after a flee extra hard 
ft scratches good ft serious like, ft he 
is likely to go up like the 4th of July.

Notes
Steve Hardy found a deserted wood

pecker’s neet with 12 eggs in it ft has 
set them under hie bant y hen. Steve 
says they had ought to be some fun 
round there when those young wood
peckers get throw their shells and 
start a pecking.

Anybody that has got a good chard» 
for warts, please tell it to Bull Hicyl / 
ey, he having tried horse hair ft sev
eral other things. They Interfere with 
Bull pitching ball, it catching on them.

woman

fW '>f
Helping Her Outr

Shopkeeper—-Well, ma’am, anything 
you would like today?

Customer—Why. yes; I would like! ... 
to select a birthday present for my |r,bbPns- as if trying to get some con- 
husband. but he neither drink», Bolatlon from hls abandoned comrade, 
smokes, plays cards, nor stays out late!wIUl hla Httle feet stretched straight 
at night. * | out in front of him, the same Impish

Shopkeeper—19 he fond of fancy expression on his fat. hinny face, sits 
work • the BUliken, absolutely forgotten by

all those ungrateful people, who not 
very long ago were depending on him 
to protect them whenever they went 
on a journey, and to bring them luck 
and prosperity ln whatever venture 
they undertook.

Plied high in one corner Is 
mous stack of plush and leather vol
umes of every size and color, the big
ger ones with the ornate clasps for the 
family photographs, and the smaller 
ones for autographs. It was well worth 
while in those days, when the 
graph album flourished, to be able to 
write your name with all those wond
erful shaded strokes that formed mar
velous swans or intricate birds’ nests 
about them for hardly a day passed 
that you were not asked to write it in 
some one's album.
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33When Some Dicta nee Away He Die- 
covered Peter Rabbit.

Frog has discovered the way down 
the long throat of Longlegs just be
cause they thought he was asleep.

By and by a certain gentleman in 
red came down on the Green Mead
ows to see what there might be there 
of interest. After a while he took 
it into his head to run over to the 
Smiling Pool. He has a liking for 
a fish now and then, or for a Frog, and 
when he cannot find a Meadow Mouse 
or surprise a bird or dine on one of 
Peter Rabbit's relatives he is quite apt 
to visit the Smiling Pool or the Laugh
ing Brook.

Now. this gentleman in red lias 
very sharp eyes and a very keen nose. 
Also his wits are of the very brightest. 
As he approached the Smiling Pool ho j 
would stand up on his hind legs that 
he might see better. He would test 
every Merry Little Breeze that carnet 
his way. And so it happened that when j 
some distance away he discovered Pet-| 
er Rabbit. Now. of course, the gentle
man in red had n» way of knowing1 
that Peter was asleep. So. having 
been fooled many times by Peter, he 
took no chances this time. Crouch
ing down very close to the ground, 
he crept and crept, nearer and 
nearer, to Peter Rabbit. He was so in
tent on Peter that he saw nothing else.

Now, it happened that that morning 
Fanner Brown’s Boy took it into his 
head to visit the Smiling Pool again. 
He hoped he might see Piper the Hyla. 
What he did eee as he drew near the
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gotten books that were once eo popu
lar, and over them are the picturee, 
without which no house was supposed 
to be fittingly furnished. There are 
the crayons of departed relatives; 
there are the dining room pictures 
done from still life, by the mother or 
daughter of the house; a most life
like union, two blue plums and a vase 
of roses all standing in close proxim
ity on a marble slab with a crack run
ning its entire length; there is the 
well-known Rock of Ages, a woman 
in brilliantly colored drappeury, cling
ing to' a huge cross, hewn from a 
rock in the middle of the 
the waves dash furiously about her 
feet, and the companion pictures of 
the two children. Fast Asleep and 
Wide Awake; there are the chromoa 
that depict the life history of their sub
jects, and all the rest of them. And 
there are mottoes done in wools In 
colors on perforated cardboard, little 
fermons In themselves. Near them is 
a space on the wall where ebmething 
has been removed very recently. 
Grandmother's sampler hung there 
for years, then as often happens some 
one came to the shelf and took it down 
carefully, dusted it off and hntig it on 
his own wall. U to the bringing 
to life of some of these old time fads 
that keeps up their hopes, and make* 
room for the newest discards.

Remember
used to draw in them so carefully, with 
all the flourishes and swirls that the 
best penman in town could teach, 
such verse as this:

n

6ft*
H* “What! Write in your album 

For critics to spy—
For the learned to laugh at? 

No, not I!”
53

Or maybe you wanted to be partic
ularly dignified and intellectual!

•65
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sea, while
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quite sure it is an apple, and the thin 
white books of poetry, that no one ever 
touches, and the daguerreotype of your 
great-grandmother, and countless other 
things that were at one time all per
fectly delightful to see, to handle and 
to hear about. There are footstools 
made from milking stools with big 
bows on the handles and hassocks 
made of tin cans tied together and cov
ered with Brussels carpet.

Over this section bangs a long, long 
bookcase filled to overflowing with for

te

we saw

What shall WilBe draw? 

thDl a d frOR1 °De to two and so on to

“CAP” STUBBS. ilAN' THAT'S TH' WAY TO TALK TO'IM, TOO!” l
By EDWIN*.
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The most common to 

disease is bronchial a 
shuts up the bronchial t 
vents air from moving ! 

|U% normally does.
'There may be a epasn 

or the lining mucous m 
be so swollen ae to fill 
of the tube.

Miners, potters, grind 
ere suffer from this di 
tubes becoming choked 
while at their work.

Tlioee who have troub 
nose, (enlarged tonsils, 
forms of heart and kldne; 
also be ae6jmiat 
It in the fofiiP-o 
when a gland in tho ne 
"thymus gland” Is diseas>

In hay-gever the n 
hrane of the noee Is of' 
en that no air will pass 
this swollen condition 
down the throat and It 
causing almost a contln 
spasm.

Asthma Is usually w< 
sea level and in a mote

A coming storm at ti 
or unusual humidity, w 
an attack.

So, also, will any un 
ence acting through tlie 
tem. such as anger, grl 
worry, or fatigue.

With minore and fchoi 
dirt and dnsL the «ma 
tubee may become fillet 
less, asthma being persls 
and more troublesome.

The object of tri 
therefore be to remov 
material from the tube 
swelling of the mucoou 
f|id loosen the spasm.

There are remedies v 
tended to relax spasm—t 
ly genes and vapors an< 
compressed air, oxygen. • 
oform and ether, end th 
por of nitrite of amyl.

Cigarettes containing

tic; and 
f spasm
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PULLMAN CAR WA
Oh. do not think that I 

On war’s grim stage 
part.

All selfish pleasures I’d 
i am a patriot at hea 

1 gladly shun all kinds 
And bread and cake

But I confess I cannot « 
v those war-rolls serve

Corn muffins built by 
know

The art of muffin mal
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LITTLE S TORIES FOR BEDTIME
By THORNTON W. BURGESS.
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STHE SPRUCE TREE. he’ll make you happy. You’re a fail
ure here. You know It! Come back.”

Yea. Avon knew that ehe was a fail
ure, but ehe waa bo proud that ehe 
would rather have died than go back 
and own It to her little world. To go 
back would be to stay. “I’ve return
ed because I couldn't succeed up 
there. I’m willing to marry Ben 
now.” And Ben, In his fine loyalty, 
would take her. But her little world 
would say: "She’s marrying him for 
the sake of having some one to take 
care of her." And though that would 
not be true, she could not deny that It 
appeared to be true.

No. she would not go back. Dear 
old tree, it must call in vain. She had 
lost the tree and ehe had given up 
Ben. She would not allow herself to 
be tormented by temptation. And so 
she gathered up every shred of the 
spruce and carrying it to the window, 
dropped K Into the alley below. But 
the message that Ben had written— 
she would keep that till the last 
breath she drew.

As she turned from the window she 
heard Mamie come pounding upstairs 
with something so exciting in her 
rush that Avon caught her breath in 
expectation. It was time now for the 
second post. Had perhaps some more 
word come from home for her?

The door opened and Mamie burst 
in. “Oh, say!" she began breathless
ly. "They's somebody downstairs to 
see you—I want to let you know who. 
You get something on quick and come 
right down if you can. I’ll help you. 
Never mind your hair. Let it hang. 
He’ll never care."
- ‘‘He------” Avon stood clinging to the
battered dresser. She could only 
think of one person. Oh, she could 
not let him see he* like this!

But Mamie was bringing tilings, and 
actually forcing them upon her. And 
at last it was Mamie who led her 
forth resolutely in a sort of triumphal 
procession to where Ben Worden sat 
waiting for her on the stairs.

He was the same Ben, with more of 
the spruce tree look than ever—so 
tall, so fine, so sound of mind and 
body! He took both her hands in one 
of Ills and with the other hand he 
slipped something into one of Mamie's 
calloused paws. Her quick smile of 
surprise and "Thank you, sir!” was 
followed simultaneously by her depar
ture. In some ways Mamie was not 
so obtuse, after all. She had not been 
to the movies two evenings of every 
week without being able to know a lov
er when she saw one.

* That girl told me you were sick,” 
Ben said. "Sit down here on the steps 
beside me. 1 don’t believe there’s any 

| draft and we’re Just as safely alone 
| here as though we were under that 
I spruce tree."
1 “Oh, the spruce tree!” Avon said.
! She twisted her hands hard.
I “It's my spruce tree now. and It? 's 
going to be yours. I’ve come to take 
you home, Avon, to the home under 
the spruce i -ee, only it isn’t a white 
house now—it’s colonial yellow. The 
painter insisted on that color, and be
cause he seemed to want to be hu
mored I gave in to him. Besides he 
remembered your teasing your father

► is* l—o*-

EAT GRANDPA TURTLE.
» fish, Mr». Coon passed 
ffitea Regs, and you could 
ueats smacking ttxelr lip»

It had rained all night In that Hat- the. point where even Mamie seemed
like a friend not to be disregarded. 
She called to her. There was a mo
ment's delay, then the door opened 
and the girl looked in.

"Come in, Mamie/’ Avon pleaded. 
"I’m sick. I couldn’t go to work this 
morning.”

Mamie leaned on her broom and 
looked at Avon. "Awful hoarse, ain’t 
ye?” she commented.

“My throat’s sore, and I feel creepy. 
I suppose I ought to have the doctor, 
don’t you?”

"I’ll ’phonef or him if you want him,” 
Mamie said. "But, honest,
I can help you. I cured myself when 
I was like that the other daÿ. 
wait.” She left the room. When she 
returned she had a tube of cam porated 
oil and a box of quinine pills. "The oil 
goes outside and the pills in,” she re
marked succinctly. “Use ’em accord
ing to directions.” Again she left the 
room and again she returned with a 
thick earthen pot of strong, very hot 
tea. “Drink ell the tea you can,” she 
eaid. Tt flue for you. I’ve got to go

less, ineffectual way of rain In the 
city. Avon Day, as she lay awake, 
heard it drip-dropping from the edges 
of the roof past her open window 
down to the black little alley two 
stories below. She had tried to 
Imagine that the air which came in 
was a little opoler and fresher for the 
rain. Still she could not sleep. She 
was too tired. Besides she had a cold 
and sore throat, those two Inevitable 
sequences to worn out shoes when the 
pavements are wet.

When daylight came, thick and 
grimy, Avon rose unfreshed and 
found that she was really sicker than 
she had expected to be. It was evi
dent that she could not go to work 
at all. She struggled for a few mo
ments with her feelings and then 
crawled down to the telephone. There 
she called up the store and told them 
her plight, after Which she got back 
to her room and into bed.

With the window down the room 
became stuffy and close, for there 
was etlll a furnace fire in the house. 
It was a very small, shabby room, 
with the least furniture In it that one 
could get along with, Avon was 
quite sure of all Its previous occu
pants none had been more miserable 
than she was on this rainy May mom-

And poor
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V,room is always down at 
>ottom of the brook.

was more angry, etlll, that 
st no bite of the refresh- 
was an Immense Joke on

v:

r couldn’t Mr. Turtle take 
e of that big Trout in hie 
ly, of course you must 
<1 that Mr. Snapping Tur- 
take a bite of food unless 
i under water. Ybu see 
la ep made by Mother Na- 
he cannot swallow any 
i hie head Is under water, 
ng room Is always down 
m of the brook or pond, 
ny Coon, Teddy Possum, 
Porcupine knew all this, 
n Immense prank to keep 
dpa Turtle in the front 
the Trout in his mouth, 
is almost starved to death

A POWERFUL ARGUMENT.
It is a splendid thing to work ener

getically for them.
It is also a very beautiful thing to 

be able to work for them in this sil
ent, potent way.

ing.
"Nor knowest thou what argument 
Thy life to thy neighbor’s creed hath 

lent."

Her plans seemed to have so mis
carried. She had come to the city 
with more courage than clothes, more 
hopes than money, more anticipation 
of success than assurance she would 
not fall. Really, she had to go some
where. She could not stay In the vil
lage when no one had anything for 
her to do. When her father died sud
denly without any life insurance and 
the place had to go to pay his debts, 
she had at first been stunned Into in
ertia. But she recovered quickly 
when she saw that she must take care 
of herself. She knew slightly a girl 
who had gone to the city and was. to 
judge from her letters home, doing 
well. She wrote to this girl and the 
girl replied. As a result Avon packed 
up the best of her belongings and went 
to the city. She lived with Kather
ine Ball a week before she discovered 
that Katherine, was no friend for her,

m
Emerson.

"What converted you to suffrage?” 
we one day asked a woman who had 
formerly been against votes for wom
en and had recently come over.

“The things Miss B. said about it.” 
she explained referlng to a mutual 
friend. Then she corrected her
self hastily, adding, “No, I don’t 
really mean that. It wasn’t so much 
the things she said about it. as the 
fact that she believed in it. That was 
enough for me.”

What a fine tribute!

mij
But Its Far From Being A Passive 

Argument.YOU R HEALTH >r And It is precisely the opposite of 
being as easy or as passive as it 
sounds.

That Is just the sort of work inert, 
selfish people would doubtlens Uke to 
do for their causes. And it is the 
last sort they could do.

For to be able to argue for a cause 
with your character instead of with 
your voice, takes years of day-by-day 
character building.

By ANDREW F. CURRIER, M. D.

c mTHE TREATMENT OF ASTHMA.
The moot common form of this 1 adonna, and stramonium, may also 

disease is bronchial asthma, whkfli be smoked with advantage.
•huts up the bronchial tubes and pre

sents air from moving In and out as 
|k normally does.

VMS T° reiie£the m ofc r.be » .j& - ,i« «u «p *e oU
or_„Y® luDe- _ , . , ._ belia and some of the forms of elec-

Mlners, potters, grinders and rnffl- tric!ty are also sometimes employed, and Katherine’s life not the kind she 
?" suffer from tM, disease their SenmM Md vacclnee „e
tlb,f TT?"* °ï0ked wlth 4m“ more and more Into use, aa mean» of 
u*l e at their work. treatment, and there are those who

Thoee who nave trouble, with tMr tlllIlk ^ hara obtained good re- 
certato, suits from their use.

form, tot heart end kidney disease may We m„,t not , t ^ Ule men. 
also he am*nmüc; and chi dren have ta, lnfluence liaa mucU to do wltil the 
Uln the forSf-of spasm of the tarynx. I effect medlclnal sub9taMce6 ^ that 
When a gland In too neck called toeja medlcl„e wWJl skillfull, ariver 
"thymus gland Is diseased. ! used, or Is recommended by a friend.

In hay-gever toe mucous mem- havR no lntrln6lc v<üue. 
hrane of the nose is often so swoll-: 
en the* no air will pass through, and 
this swollen condition may extend 
down the throat and into the lunge, 
causing almost a continual asthmatic 
spasm.

Asthma is usually worse at 
sea level and in a motet atmosphere.

A coming storm at the eea level, 
or unusual humidity, will bring on 
an attack.

So, also, will any unusual expert- 
ence acting through the nervous sys
tem, such as anger, grief, bad news, 
worry, or fatigue.

With miners and those who Inhale 
dirt and dust, the «mailer bronchial 
tubes may become filled up and use
less, asthma being persistent and more 
and more troublesome.

The object of treatment will 
therefore be to remove this solid 
material from the tubes, reduce the 
swelling of the muocous membrane,
*j|id loosen the spasm.

There are remedies which are in
tended to relax spasm—these are most
ly gases and vapors and they include 
compressed air. oxygen, vapor of chlor
oform and ether, end the powerful va
por of nitrite of amyl.

Cigarettes containing arsenic, bel-

Useful. also, are preparations of 
opium, the bromides, and chloral, 
though these are all dangerous.

HOOL * Think of Being Able to Argue 
That Way

Think of having so sterling a char
acter that the fact that you believe 
in a cause is an argument for that

That means that you inspire trust. 
That people do not have to discount 
the valué of your opinion 
of prejudice or senthnen

That people know you are honest 
and sincere.

It is a fine thing to be able to 
speak eloquently for the causes in 
which you believe.

You Can't Have Your Eye On The“You Remembered Every thing.”
now. but I’ll be in to see you again by 
and by. I ain’t forgot them waists you 
gave me.”

“Oh, Mamie, tills is so much more 
than anything I've ever done for 
you," poor Avon murmured gratefully.

warmed her. the oil eased 
and the pill began to take

And you can’t -build character with 
any idea of advantage, either. That 
is the sort of work that has to be 
done for the work's sake, to be sound. 
You’ve got to fight to be true and 
square and kind because you love 
truth and justice and mercy, and not 
for any reward. It’s just a case of 
"Work for the work’s sake, then, and 
it may be that this thing shall be 
added onto thee.”

wished to foUow. She paid Katherine 
for any trouble she had made her and 
went away into the room which she 
occupied at the present moment. She 
got a |6 a week job in a store and 
settled to such existence as It afford
ed. She had a little money besides, 
and she kept it carefully against such 
another rainy day as she had already 
experienced. She would win promo
tion. Had she not read Innumerable 
instances of girls beginning at $6 a 
week and ending up as buyers who 
earned their thousands.

But after two years she began to 
realize that she was walking a tread
mill where it took all her energy to 
keep her footing. There was no posai 
bility of getting ahead—the best one 
could do was to keep from slipping 
backward.

ome along. Stuffy hates 
» the dog tride to Mte him 
he started to kick the dog, 
x)ld him what was the mat- 
log, so Stuffy dident do it, 
Torp he had ought to get 

fcht away, ft Torp said “All 
ike hlm. I wish you would, 
Me to make a Jump at me 
s affectionate & the both of

y taint

theNaa
her thiwt,
effect, so that she soon felt better. As 
she lay thinking how bread cast upon 
the waters returned. Mamie entered 
again. "Oh, Mamie!” Avon cried.
"Two trips up these long stairs for 
me!”

‘I don't mind.” The girl was 
cheerful, though breathless. M just 
thought I would bring you up what 
the postman left for you.”

“Left for me!" Avon's hands trem
bled as ehe reached for a long en
velope.

At the door Mamie lingered curi
ously as Avon tore the envelope open _ , , ,
and spilled out upon the bed a hand-',on.?f to ^ave ** painted that way. 
ful of spruce twigs, redolent with' oh.\ ®en’ >'ou remembered every- 
resin and memory. B-sides toe spruce j tMJ*' Avon gasped 
tree calls you." Mamie, having stayed! He put his arm about her tenderly.

Everything except that you once said 
I’ll never

lent dast take the dog 
he went down to the vil- 

med every person ft now 
t anyone In town will let 
> near Torp’s dog, ft he is 
ie. Torp aet Dock WUgue 
would take for the exploe- 
he dog to wear off ft the 
t might last forever, so 
dog wont be much more 
person.

lont seem to mind It him- 
inch, but Torp eays just 
feta after a flee extra hard 
good ft serious like, ft he 
go up Uke the 4th of July.

Notes.
dy found a deserted wood- 
t with 12 eggs in It ft has 
der ills bant y hen. Steve 
ad ought to be some fun 
when those young wood- 
threw their shells and

Change of residence te the most 
valuable means of treatment with 
which I am familiar, and In making 
the change it is always well to get the 
advice of nme one who ie familiar 

, with the influence of climates and who 
tne has no personal end to gain.

FASHIONS for CANADIANS
The sketch Illustrates a charming 

little summer frock, combining navy 
blue taffeta and white embroidered or
gandy. The narrow underneath skirt 
of this dress is fashioned of organdy, 
with a plain band of taffeta finishing 
at the bottom, and above this rises 
the flaring tunic finished at the edge 
with 2 hi inch wide puffs of the taffeta 
As will be noted, the bodice proper is 
of taffeta, with sleeves and fichu of 
the organdy.

Obviously a dress of this type, de
spite the fact that its major portions 
are of lingerie fabric, cannot qualify 
as a lingerie dress, and when soiled 
R must stand the cost of dry clean
ing; but the fabric combination is 
very smart. Crisp black taffeta Is 
very effectively combined with white 
embroidered organdy or batiste in 

i some of the season’s smartest frocks. 
I One model noted had the plain skirt 

at ! fashioned of two sections of taffeta 
and one of batiste in equal width, the

Questions and Answers.
Her clothes were worn

M. S.—Am . unable to close my 
fingers on account of stiffness in 

•the tendons resulting from a cut fol
lowed by blood poisoning. How can 
I get rid of the trouble?

«!

long enough to see that the envelope i
contained motolnc interesting, went out 7°“, wouMn t marry me.

hOT lay it up against you. darling, that you 
cheated me out of two years."

Then his cheek touched hers, and 
the top step of Mrs. O’Grady's second 
flight became the ladder of roses.

Answer:—Your trouble
which very often follows Infected In
juries. Such troubles can sometimes 
be relieved by a course of massage 
with manipulation of the stiffened tis
sues. There are various forms of ap
paratus which are made for thispur-

A. H.—Is there any cure for harden
ing of the arter les, and what is the 
cause of this trouble?

I and Avon was left akme with 
mystery.

Het for her it was no mystery.
Hungrily she pressed the spruce to 
her face, breathing in Its rich odor.
Instead of the room, crowded and 
dingy and gray, she saw the tree that 
had yielded this joy and the low 
white house which it guarded. Her 
father had built the house and plant
ed the tree. Almost her first remem
brance had been of It, of trying to 
reach Its lowest boughs. But though 
she grew fast the tree grew faster 
and the boughs were forever out of 
her reach. But Ben could touch them | 
easily. He was so tall. Ben some
how belonged In her picture just as
much as the house and tree did; he1 ' .. . _ . a ^ , ,
WRR like thfl trp^'R vramnn- aether when a woman drives a man to batiste forming the centre. The plain 
» “ hLl always TtmugM It Zm~l slope until he goto waist, of taffeta, had cuffs of batiste
absurd that a tree and a man could , . „ , , , and a batiste fichu which folded
be so much alike. And yet the re- A real metropolis ts a town of so ' about the tlgure and tied In a wide, 

out and she could not replace them. ! semblance was the^-toe aame Ane: IZ’^ut 1, longer, flat bow at toe back.
She waa becoming tired and heartsickjheight and symmetry of ahape and. lJJ®t|lJ*50rkj aBhs Df a man ta to'

dignity of Aearlng^toe d0 Ida best. If that doesn't suit him;

She would have mar- h<y^rlf ,/e“ y woman labors under une coat.

the delusion that no man can tell her 
a lie and look her straight in the 
eye at the same time.

è /sa
Pointed Paragraphs.v;

hat has got a good charito 
lease tell It to Bull Hlcyl / 
ig tried horse hair ft sev* 
ilngs. They interfere with 
j ball, it catching on them.

4
Happiness is seldom found by those 

who seek it in air castles.
When the millennium arrives the 

world will have no use for lawyers.
When opportunity is spurred on by 

labor the result is sometimes called

Answer:,—If you will send a stamp
ed end self-addressed envelope, a copy 
of the article on this disease will be 
mailed you, which will give you a fuU 
account of the trouble.i that were once so popu- 

er them are the pictures, 
ch no house was supposed 
ly furnished. There are 
of departed relatives ; 

he dining room pictures 
till Ufe, by the mother or 
the house; a most Ufe- 

wo blue plums and a vase 
standing in close proxim- 
•We slab with a crack run- 
ire length; there is the 
Rock of Ages, a woman 
t colored dr&ppery, cl Ing- 
ige cross, hewn from a 
middle of the 

dash furiously about her 
ie companion pictures of

a; there are the chromoa 
lie Ufe history of their sub- 
Li the rest of them. And 
otto es done In wools in 
arforated cardboard, little 
hemselves. Near them is 
the wall where ebmething 
removed very recently, 
r’e sampler hung there 
en as often happens some 
the shelf and took tt down . 
sted it off and hung it on 
l. M is the bringing 
me of these old time fads 
P their hopes, and make#

> newest discards.

r ISome men prefer long office hours 
because it shortens their hoursAm glad to eat, but I forego 

The kind the Pullman diners buy 
I do not crave the buns and brea.l 

That once my mother used to m%ko, 
l only usk when I am fed 

A tell that I have strength to break. 
I wonder, when on trips I’m sent 

And Pullman rolls are served to me. 
What kind of plaster or cement' 

Results In such tenacity.
But that grim substitute for wheat 

They serve on Pullmans, a la carte, 
I would be very .glad to eat 

If I could tear the thing apart.

War’s stern necessities we face.
And each of us must do his share;

I hope that I’ve the sense and grace 
Not to complain at war-time fare. 

Right glad am I to pass up meat 
And wheat and other needed stuff, 

But I confess and I repeat 
Those Pullman bullets are too tough.

lT *

-” Avon Stood Clinging to the 
Battered Dresser.

“Hi

IIStill another black taffeta and em
broidered batiste frock was made coat 
style, with a wide vest of the sheer 
white fabric let into the

and forlorn.
The great city had taken her hope ,n* alr 6,1(1 

and courage and high spirit, and ln® presence, 
robbed her as a highwayman robs an rle<1 ®en but ^or ono thing.

lieved that he had asked her out of

i>y> straight 
A coUar and cuffs match-.

the'EdSarÛ&uesù She b#<sea, while ing the vest added their bit to 
generally artistic whole.

unsuspecting traveller, 
here she lay sick, and all because her, P11? because they had grown up to- 
last pair of shoes had failed her at gother and he felt a certain duty in 
a critical moment. i regard to her. And so she had said

Up and down through the shabby, no finally and gone bravely away 
respectable house doors slammed and lrom 611 love and joy and possibility to 
footsteps sounded as the inmates hur-,1116 ha-rd. cold, stingy city, 
ried to their daily work. The knowl-| But now here was 
edge that aU the others were active ; written in Ben's hand, 
and going about their business as tree calls you.” Hail the spruce tree 
usual, leaving her behind, made her and the things It stood for every ceased 
feel more helpless than ever, and she| to call? The Uttle bit of It that she

held now in her hands seemed to 
Midway of the morning she was ! speak with a thousand sweet voices 

awakened from a feverish nap by ; that urged and entreated, 
sounds in the hall outside.

And now
PULLMAN CAR WAR BREAD.

Oh. do not think that I complain,
On war’s grim stage I’d play my 

part.
All selfish pleasures I’d disdain,

1 am a patriot at heart.
1 gladly shun all kinds of meat 

And bread and cake that Hoover

But I confess I cannot eat 
y Those war-rolls served in Pullman

Corn muffins built by cooks who 
know

The art of muffin making, 1

It may be noted that entire taffeta 
frocks are again making a bid for 
first place in the lir^up of silks, and 
they outrank the soft satins and 
foulards that have been so popular 
and are so graceful and good looking.

Fast Asleep and

c# Summer Dress of Taffeta and Em
broidered Organdy.

this message. 
"The spruce

FtTi

YOUR WAR GARDEN. grown along the borders. The space 
between the rows or hills of potatoes 
is an excellent place for growing as
ter plants, and asters are unsurpass- 

There ought to be a few flowers in ed as cut flowers. By growing scar
e-very garden plot even in war times, let runner beans you can combine the 
There Ls no reason* why gladioli, dah- esthetic and utilitarian. Some people 
lias, and sunflowers should not be grow these plants only for their hand

some flowers. The beans, however, are 
exceedingly nourishing and very palaV 

! able. In England they are among the 
[ favorite garden beans. You can grow 
them on chicken wire or on poles. But 

I if space is limited there Is no reason 
j why they should not be grown on the 
, fence or on strings at the eide of the 
porch. Thé sugar pea is another vege
table which has a very pretty blossom 
and which is excellent for table use.

1 You eat the pod and all, like string

•His Cars.
"Billings Isn’t very generous, with 

all hig money, is he?”
“No; he holds that wealth ls a bur

den. and Nut it is not fair to put 
one’s tj4rardens on other people’s

began to cry.

I
Come back to

i Wife—Then you admit that 
narrled me for my money. 1 am g 
you are honest about It.

. , Husband — Yes; I’m like Georgs
Anaj Washington both

[ladMamie ! back, dear little one.
the drudge of the establishment, was1 your spruce tree and Ben. He’U take 
sweeping up the hall. Avon readied | you just tsters." readily now as then.

KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES—Nothing Cheap About Angelica.—By POP.ByEDWINA.
GOSH UNKÎ Y'PUT 
ME \N ft VER-y 
EtTOAfiRftSSlNG

Position-

HM-EB.-ER. Angelica, if its r ,
ALL TH' 51\n£ TO You, INSTEAD U WT' 

of coin’ to a cabaret to-night h—i/-' 
let's go to th' movies, an' j r

VE OftM GET A SODA 
AFTERWARDS!!

Davgone you 
Ethel bekt 

vSlMPKINs! I 3UTT
loaned >ou>ive‘ 
yesterday-1 whatcha 
Doin' umh all 
Your Coin?

Could y'lemme 
Have th' Loan of ft "FIVE spot

UNK ?

PARDON ME MISTER. 
tSlMPRlNS, fn NOT IN THE 
HftOlT OF GOING OUT 
WITH CHEAP G KATES-'

X don't give a 
VlHOOp! IT'-S TIME 
You was Learn in' 
Th' value of a 

J>oLLARM!

t
& \tv N* ** *

< •’ f ✓

T
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& Physician's Secretary — That hew 
patient telephoned and asked tf she 
must avoid rich foods.

Doctor—Look her u» In Pisdsfesl^PQP- ABÉ.1Ü
1 I■I
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SIDE TALKS
BY RUTH CAMERON.
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WEDLOCKED.

WERE INT

Over a Thousand 
Trotting Park- 

l see With Seve 
V- Starting — La 

Evelyn 8-, and 
thy. Winners.

Special to The Standi
8t. Stephen, May 2 

the trotting park tod; 
by over one tribunal 
though the races we 
freala. they were we 
always interesting.

EdW. Hamilton of 
starter, Dr. McQuaid 
Lamb of Houlton, an 
St. Stephen, Judges; . 
Calais, Jamee Green 
J. F. Duaton of St. 
8. D. Budd, clerk. 

The summaries folic
Class i

Lady Ashbrook, McBr 
Little GlUlg, Keys, . 
Lady Fondely, Love 

Beat time—1.08Vfc.
Class I

Evelyn B., Haley, . 
Moak Grattan, Graht 
Colonel D., McKay, 
Mary Heir, McBride, 
Northern Star, Balkan
Ozen D., Coffey...........

Best time—1.09%.
- . Claes <
Bud Ax worthy, Hyelc 
Rose Lumps, Johnson 
Highland Laddie, Ke) 
Lady Mac, Haley, ... 
Ben Bourbon, Forbe 
Marlon todti, Groves 
Npthln, B. Love, ... 
Todd Jr., McLaughlin,

Ï Best time—1.16, in t
' >day Is closing with 

grand ball.and a

A CHALL!
The Acad las baseba 

the Victors to a serit 
to be played during i 
June, arrangements 
through The Standar- 
Manager Pyne.

BIG LI
national 1 

Cincinnati 2; P* 
Cincinnati, Ohio, l 

pitch by Watson all 
score the winning r 
base in the last half 
inning today, giving 
to one victory over I
Philadelphia .. 0000 
Cincinnati .. .. 1000 

Batteries—Prenderg 
Adams ; Toney and V 

8L Louis 2; Bi 
St. Louis, Mo., Ma 

broke its losing strea 
ing a twelve In^M i 
lyn, two to one. The 
Brooklyn .... 00000 
St. Louis .. . .00000 

Batteries—Marquan
Packard and Gonzalet 

Boston 6; Pitt 
Pittsburgh, Pa., Ms 

ton Braves made th 
«ace of the season he 

treated Pittsburgh, si?

Boston
Pittsburgh..........00

Batteries — Ragon 
Steele, Jacobs, Harmc 

Postponed 
At Chicago—Chic

.00

rain.
NATIONAL LEAGl

¥
New York 
Chic 
Cinetnkatl .. .. .
Pittsburg..............
Philadelphia .. ..<
Boston..................
Brookly...............
St. Louis..............

AMERICAN l 
St. Louis 9; Phi 

Philadelphia, May 
lengthened its wlnnii 
Straight today by Y 
out of the box and 1 
phla nine 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia .. ..00 

Batteries—Gallia a 
Myers, Adams and M 

Boston 5; Cl 
Boston, May 24.—1 

first game of the sert 
today by staging a n 
winning five to four. 
Chicago
Boston................... 00

Batteries — Faber 
Schalk : Bush and A 

Cleveland 3; Ni 
New York, May 24. 

nlng game, the longes 
major league's seasc

to three.
02

00

à

r
I KNev« 1 
LET MR I 

. excEis.it 
I W.EA6ED 
have tn 

\lT L W0.A

V

L 3

t

-By LEO. MO WORRIES.

r
THAT was 

Thj happiest
hour of mv

life, anmie
iS,,

1
I

St

oU ii

i■"Hr*

em
Optimist—Y es, sir, there's one tMn« 

rm never troubled with, and there 
punctures. 1ippiwr

F tires?
got eI haven'tOptimist—No;

•bins to worry tire
l

till ■Will —■
AMD DO You REMEMBER. 
HOW UUE OtUST HELD 
HANDS AM' LOOKED IMv- 

Tb EACH OTHER'S EVES jH 
REMEMBER ?
COULDN'T SPEAK 
EOR AN HOUR !

I WS UEHV H6PPV 
THAT NIGHT AND I
thought th' ring

WAS TH' MOST 
WONDERFUL THINGS
\i ever goti

I

liiiiir
«

1
THE STANDARD. ; TT V.

_______ P'1 • lv|
P -Ss -

if
"A RADEMPEROR BILL’S POSY PICKING HAS ITS EFFECT. ; ■ >• "

1
W«U if 1 was to try to describe Gamp 

Merritt out here in New Jersey where 
All us solders who are about to go 
to France are gathered 1 suppose 1 
would get tills war book all censured 
and probably get into a lot of trouble 
too. So 1 wont toll so awful much 
except that this camp is a couple of 
miles long and about a mile wide and 
has hundreds of small bamides that 
hold 60 men esich and are built some-

more volunteers left over here."
Of course they wanted us to hear 

that but they didn't think we would 
back. But I guess 

they didn't know Sandy Splits was 
along with us.

“Oh, you fellows are some of them 
tin solders they toll about, are you?" 
Sandy begun. "What's that funny

have no come I KNEW it! ONE OF
Bf those nuns is >veapin' 
a A ROSE IN HIS BUTt'n 
Û Hole ! ka-a-A-

!
>SB

A-A -A —À -thing on your collar—oh, Commissary
alnt it? Inlisted in the commissary

thing like our own draft cantonment department two days before you got 
barracks are. only of course being caught in the draft, eh? Sure, were 
much smaller. All the troops that draft solders—they made us light, but, 
are to be shipped out of New York 
harbor are sent here and tisey stay 
here any ways from a week to a month 
until the ships are ready to carry 
them to France.

Well we got our first look at 
of these regulars and national guard 
troops when we arrived here yes
terday. and 1 would like to state 
right now that people wrho have got 
sons and brothers and sweethearts 
and etc. in the draft regiments can 
Ko around with their chests stuck 
out from now on hence. We got I 
Uheeo other birds looking like a! 
bunch of amateurs and 1 might add! 
that so have our officers—even 
of our Secuod Lutenants.

But do you think that these regulars1 1 
and guards lias given us a real tumble ;
8et? 1 should get-a-Huu not. a-Hun not

CH00!» Si

Hoy,
Ei

h?•z

iS
1

mm
•1M I

oli boy, watch us fight. What’s army ; 
beans worth now anyway ?"

Well for about nine seconds it 
vx ; looked like they was going to be 

ohange and we passed a gang of Na- a battle of the Marne right there 
tonal Guard* and when they seen what but some of us cooler heads stopped In 
we was one of them said to one of his and got things quieted down Why 
pals: “Ugh, some at them draft sol--get a lot of black eyes end stuff like 1 
■erB- * dont see why they’re sending : that when you’re not even fighting 
•H them birds over when there's some with friends that you know?

LAUGH WITH USLast night there was three or fou1 
of us hunting around for a ix>st n

At a legal investigation of a Hquor that I might condescend to sell to some 
seizure, the Judge asked and un will-one It I took a Dancy to him."
Ing witness.

"What 
the barrel you 
had?’’

His reply was:
"Well yer hon

or, it was marked 
whiskey on one 

and Pat Mur

in
Mr». Overwate had a deadly gleam / 

hi her eyes as she Altered her butch
er’s and said In a withering voice:A VICTIM OF ROSE FEVER ON A 

RECONNOVTERiNA EXPEDITION 
within a few Vards of the

GERMAN TRENCHES

yalpf111 ■wm [V “Mr. 
how do 
count for the fact 
that there was a 
piece of rubber tire

Alchboan,

RANDOM REELS ^Mfi] end
Phy on the oÿher. 

cannot say 
for certain which was tn it, os you 
know I am on my oath now."

•You're under arrest," mec! 
officer as he «topped the^ti*

"What for?" In
quired Mr. Chug- 
gins.

“I haven’t made 
up my mind yet.
I’ll Just look over | 
your license and | 
numbers, an' so 1
forth. I know I I______
can get you tor something’.”

By HOWARD L. RANN So
in the sausage I
bought here yes
terday?"

“Ah, my dear 
madam, rasponddrt 
the butcher, risyxe 

to the occasion, “that just serves os 
an illustration of how the motor cal
ls replacing the horse everywhere 
nowadays."

IS MARY PICKFORD
LOST TO THE MOVIES?

THE SPRING SUIT.
chooee between a demask boulevard 
velvet at $49 and another one Just like 
it. If we had a law in this country pro
hibiting clerks in the suit department 
from shewing anything over $16 to 
wives who are accompanied by their 
husbands, how much brighter this 
world would be.

The spring suit is so constructed 
that it cannot be worn after it is 
four weeks old without creating com
ment, and this Is due to the pernicious 

This system of exposing summer suits in 
the show windows. It would seem 
as if the style shows could be a little 
more liberal in their views and turn 
out a robust spring suit now end then 
which could be worn until late In Oc
tober -without causing the owner to be 
debarred from the bridge club.

The spring suit is made In several 
different styles. In order to harmonize 
with the complexion and figure of the 
wearer. A neat-fitting spring suit 
which does not cost more than a tile- 
roofed garage is an ornament to any 
wife, and when ehe buys it with her 

compelled to own money it becomes a work of «ri.

the mrThe spring suit is a gift from a man
o his wife which makes woman more 

n tented with her husband and vice

Nothing illustrates the reckless ex- 
.’.Mvoyance which dominates this age 
More clearly than the refusal of wo- 
-tau to be satisfied with one suit of 
doth es a year What is more revok
ing to the mild and humane instincts 
9 She av-ewge husbqjj 
Sliged to buy a box 
mit for has I wife with $19.76 which he 
aad saved Tor a fishing trip? 
practice, which is growing to alarm
ing proportions, is making it more and 
more difficult for a dressy husband to 
spend all his salary on fancy vests and 
P2 neckties

It is getting so in some quarters 
that husbands who have no will pow
er are not only obliged to pay for the 
spring suit, but in many instances are 
forced to help pick it out. It is a pain
ful thing to see a dejected, woebegone 
husband dragged into tlie suit depart
ment by an exuberant wife, wtth the 
Idea of getting something clausey for 
|18j60, and then be

contract. This offer was made early 
this year, and M. Lynch Is still trying 
to Induce Miss Mary to change her 
mind and accept

Adolph Zukor, president of the Fam
ous Players-Lasky Corporation, exact 
figure not known, tyit said to be a 
guarantee of $600,000 for one year, 
with a large additional percentage on 
the picture profits.

Perhaps the most persistent of all 
the heads of the big picture concerns 
is Mr. Seel ye, who now presides over 
the United Picture Theatres Com
pany-. *

Is the screen to lose its most fam- lias always been her daughter’s man- When 8-0 offl«kd of the Pathe com- 
oua star, Mary Pickford? Is the girl ager, and «till remains so In spite of pany* fpom wticJl he recently resigned 
whose fame has spread all over the the herculean efforts by various pic- t0 as81ime control of the company to
world and who is admittedly the great- ture managers to oust her which he is now attached, he was
eat of moving picture actresses to re- “Mother’s right," spoke up Jack. t'(XnmIs8ione<i to go to California and’
Ureinio peaceful obscurity? "Mary should nuit. She's done enough ,ry to tM*remul" Hi® star to sign hsri

No more startling news could come If she keeps on the way ehe has been n&me tb a coat*act naming a sum of 
at this time to the hundreds of thous- going she’ll kill herself ” seven figures. Mr. Seelye would not
ands of devoted followers that eager- “if I should be idle for the rest of take “No” for ** answer, especially
ly watch for each release that bears my We, Jack, I would surely die," ehe wl.ie? he tound that Miss Mary’s
the name of “Little Mary," and per- said. ^ mind was not made up as to exactly . _
haps it may not be true after all, but And so the dfacueakm rsated with what she intended to do after June Author of “The R,dd,e of Perwnallty Psychology end Parenthood»* etc.
that the question of her permanent re- Mary’s announced determination of a 36'„, ^ wee^B he became her shadow, When a man turns forty there are
nrement is being seriously considered six months’ retirement and her man- 8ay"lg Ilttle but allowing hta presence several things he ought to do in the in- 
by herself an dher mother Is an India- ager-motheris equally positive déclara- î° constaat remhidor of the of- tore* of his health. One of these Is
PU£ïble fact tlon that the retirement would be per- fer he ready to make- to begin to cut down the quantity of

The rumor that "Little Mary" was manent. food he eats daily,
thinking of closing her working ca- In a supplementary statement Mrs. World’e B,8flest Screen Offer. Few men after forty need nearly
reer came a short time ago when she, Pickford oui lined her reasons for want- 188 much food as they did before they
was In New York Ctty aiding the ing to deprive the world of,pictures of! , last Mar>' told her mind was reached forty. This for several 
drive for the third Liberty Loan. hs most adored star i10X1(16 up and Ulat she would not con-

U was known that her contract with "Mary,” she said, “has never had a sId,er any offer after ahe had had 
Adolph Zukor, president of the Fam- real holiday Her contract with Mr 'a Iong resL then did Mr. See-
ous Players-I^sky Corporation, which Zukor, made a year ago. called for one ly7Lr^Urn’ 0n assuinin» his place 
expires on June 26, had not been re- week’s rest at the end of every pic- ■ 71th the new 11x111 he consulted with 
newed, and It was also known that all ture. But what did that amount to’i associatea’ wlth the result that the 
endeavore on the part of Mr. Zukor During the week she was supposed to I fUilend?Ufl °î>r referred to was made 
and other officials in the Paramount- be resting she would always insist oni til.e 8tar' The hnmenslty of It etag- 
Artcraft organization to "talk busi- studying tiie scenario for the next one K6red .her ,for a moment, for it lnclud- 
n«se vrtth Mar>- had been for naught, and making here elf familiar with the^.1^ onJy,a guarantee °t <1.000,^

The first Inkling that it was not a atmosphere of the picture. That is but 1116 pay ng of her income tax.
Question of money with "Little Mary.” Just as hard as actually acting before ^en^n* *5 1*a*t haJf a more,
that she was not holding back for the the camera Then when ehe volunteer- ,,er aJso’ however, was refused,
beet offer before signing up again tor ed her services for one month to the , vKaJd Mr- SeeI>’e' when seen
picture work, came from her legal ad- government to speak for the Liberty ^ .fw York> "tt is true we have offer- 
vtaor Denis O'Brien. Loan she took off tour ol these Testing ed Pickford *1,000,000 net for a

Miss Pickford hasn't renewed her weeks' for the tour, so that it has been :leata c°ntract l'or her pictures, the 
contract with Mr. Zukor," he said, "and a case of ronUnuous labor for her for net mean|hA that we will pay her 
she Isn't considering any offers at all. months past. war «fd income tax It Is by far the
Her plans for the future are very va- "Physically she Is not strong. She blggest offer ever made to any ptotufb 
gue, and she herself is the only one cannot keep it up, and I am worried !tar' and 11 wln hold Food as long as 
who can toll whad she has In mind.” about her. Mr. Zukor has been ex-: at “e lu!ad 01 •*»!» company."

'Little Mary" was found in s attmp- tremely kind, but when he is paying! Here; then, is a remarkahle picture, 
toons suite at the Plaza Hotel In New a star the big sum of money that mv "nplr'lUel«1 in history, of a girl still tn 
York wtth her mother. Mrs. Charlotte daughter receives he expects natural-1her e“i'y, twenties (ahe Is Just S4 
Pickford. and her brother Jack, who ly that ehe lives up to her contract. Hîf8 oU’ 8tandInK on fame'a pedestal 
had Just received his uniform from the We have been deluged by offers from I w ™ a *ro“P of financial end Indus- 
navy. In which he enlisted In March, other eonceme. They come In everyi,r.W K<n,USM kneeling before her 
and was proudly showing It off to the day, but we do not even stop to listen wi,?. °t?tretched hands, holdm* forth 
assembled famüy. to them, for Mary Is going to rest, ™lUlon ln ridl. red gold. Behind her

and I am going to do àll I can to “-ppoaIlnF foe” of her mo-
make her stop for good." ,®r and brother, whose hands are

Since October of last year the fol- , Oot“trftched seeking to save her 
lowing giants in the motion picture In- T c ?ant of work “““ •“» Pror- 
duatry have pursued “‘Little Mary’’ edxf° hard a ^«kmaeter. 
and held forth to her these Immense , No wa™an til(> world has ever 
sums in gold: bean confronted with such a problem.

C. R. Seelye, representing, in Octo- f8 0hÆ“ 8™1Ul' homing from an ob- 
ber, 1917, the Pathe company, *1,000,- U™6 town In Canada, "Little
000 net for one year of eight picture* y pf. aad a unrl11'1 and amazing 

C. R. Seelye, In April, 1918, tor the HHSEl Her AuEce,s ,n amateur pro- 
United Picture Theatre, Inc., *1,000,- '!cause* bm- to go on the utage,
000 net, exclusive of any government Hm„re er Bf'aI't, earnings for some 
income tax. time supported the family, consisting.

S. A. Lynch, .president of the Tri- beraelf, ot her mother, Bro
angle company, *1,000,000 for year's ^ /rors “tb toSStcal

Rejection of More Than $1,000,000 a Year Unpar
alleled in Life of Any Other Girl — But Star is 
Determined on Six Months’ Vacation, and 
Mother-Manager Says She Must Quit Movies 
for Life.

Mias Old bird was airing her vlewa 
on marriage and men to Misa Flap- 
petto, end It waa evident that 

"Are you going to town in your ahe waa what is 
working clothes, Hiram?” exclaimed known aa a man 

Farmer Cocntoaaei’s hater, 
wife. “I dont core tor

“‘That’» what I men, my dear,” 
ahe said to her 
young friend. "In 
fact I have al
ready sold No’ to 

I wont several of them.”
"Indeed ! ’* said the Young Thing, 

with a twinkle ln her eye. "What 
were they selling?”

than to be 
îated spring

am. When I walk 
up High street I 
don’t want to be 
mistook for any 
city chap, 
to look like I had 
a barrel o’ pota
toes or a load o’ hay

|l

EATING AFTER FORTY
BY H. ADDINGTON BRUCE,

“The grate, then, is not property 
raked; clinkers form, and slowly the 
smothered fire grows dull and dies.’’

Besides which, meat being an acid 
producer, It Is likely 
tation in the stomach of the physically 
inactive middle-aged man.

, Author of “You Can," "Take It," Etc.
THE LUSITANIA.

This is the anniversary of one of the most cruel and brutal crimes ever 
committed by a nation in the history of the world.

To prevent the occurrence of such a wanton deed, Civilization is now 
locked ln merciless battle.

A thousand voices from the silent spirits of helpless women and chil
dren cry for victory against the nation guilty of a deed so black.

America will not forget the Lusitania!
But the nation that ordered Its destruction will want to forget It. 

the world must and shall be made “safe tor Democracy." Safe for men ««d 
women and children, to come and go through the world as they will.

America, Britain, Frances Italy are not fighting for revenge, but lor a 
CHANCE. A chance for every human soul to be free.

This conflict la one tor equal opportunity. To glorify the PVjtth Cave Us, 
and to crush to earth—never to rise again—her murderers and the deepoti- 
6T8 of Louvain, Rheims and Belgium.

"Scraps of paper" most be respected. There shall be no more Lusitania 
sinkers. No more bombers of hospitals and houses of prayer! No more 
wars of gas and etealth and frightfulneoe.

The I4isitan1a MUST be remembered until such acte are ended and-tor- 
gotten in the world.

to cause fermen-

Digeative
troubles, general physical discomfort, 
and mental dulling are a consequence 

After forty, accordingly, it not be
fore it, it is a safe practice to eat 
meat only once a day, and then only 
a email quantity, unless the work to 
be done involves really hard physicist 
labor.

So, too, particular care should be 
taken to avoid excess In sweets and

sons, not least the fact that few men 
are physically as active after forty 
as they were in their younger years.

Unhappily, meet men have acquired 
in those years a habit of overeating 
dangerous even In early manhood. 
Consequently, when they begin to re
duce their food allowance they do not 
reduce it as much as they should.

They think that they are now mod
erate eaters, when actually they still 
are overeating.

In especial, many persist ln eating 
an unduly liberal allowance of proteid 
in the form of meat.

This would not be so damaging If 
they continued to exercise as vig
orously aa they did in youth. But they 
do not—and they should not, their 
heart and arteries being now less able 
to stand the strain of hard exercise.

The excessive amount of proteid 
they eat after forty Is therefore im
perfectly consumed. As a result sev
eral Important organs are directly, 
perhaps disastrously, affected. In the 
picturesque language of the hygienist 
Curtis:

"The combustion of proteid within 
the organism yields a solid ash, which 
must be raked down by the liver end 
thrown oXit by the kidneys.. When this 
task gets to be overlaborioue the lab
orers are likely to go on strike.

For
fate.

Sweets and fats, like meats, are 
energy producers. But the energy 
produced muet be used or harm will 
follow. Here, again, the diminishing 
activity of middle age needs to be 
taken into account.

Of course Individuals vary, as do 
their occupations. Some individual 
in middle life need far more food ot 
all sorts than other individuals. The 
physically hard-working laboring man 
of any age assuredly needs more, and 
can take care of more, than the sed
entary worker.

Wherefore no fixed rules can be laid 
down to meet all cases. But one gen
eral principle may be formulated for 
the guidance of virtually everybody 
who has passed the forty mark:

Stick to plain, simple food, well 
cooked, and appreciably less in 
amount than your dally consumption 
during the years of your physically 
more active early manhood.

RIPPLING RHYMES
^ By-WALT MASON.

THE (OLD RAIN.
The wind 1» cold, the*eky Is wet, the rain's continuous and moist; and 

many people sigh and fret who on the sunny days rejoioed. Some voters 
Are so poorly built they view a dark day with affright; they think th*4 all 
the beans are split if there should be a cloud in sight. But I have made a 
gaudy fire. I hear it roaring • 9 the due; and here I sit and swat my lyre, 
and raise a happy howdydo. I 00k out at the liquid rain that hasn't sense 
enough to quit, and see it washing down the pane, and do not throw a mor
bid fit. The rain will make the fields more fair, and that should cheer up 
dismal souls; and it wlH purify the air, and make the microbes hunt their 
holes. The rain will save the oats and ryee—that’s what the good old rain 
is tor; and thus we see, if we have eyes, that storms like this will win the 
Ser. How often, through a lack of rain, has this drouth stricken country 
punned! 60 it is sinful to complain because your picnic Is postponed. The 
country roads are dripping wet, no motor cans along them purr; but It’s a 
wicked thing to fret because your Joy-ride won't occur.

No Contracts and Rest. ^

‘ What are your plans for work af
ter June 26?" was the first question 
put to the screen star, who was lying 
on a couch, tired out from her speech- 
making ln the loan campaign.

“Not to sign ady contracts,” she 
said, * and absolute rest for six months.

"And my mind Is fully made up that 
Mary will do no more work at all af-

panies she1 attracted the attention of legitimate otage in “A Good LlttU 
David Belasco, who brought her first _ „ , _ , .
into the limelight in "The Warrens of DevU- In 11118 she was under BelasV
Virginia.”

Then the great Griffith saw her and 
her career in pictures was started. For 
a long time ehe was a favorite in the 
old Biograph pictures under Griffith’s ^rlglier Quality. Since her new con- 
direction, and since then lias devoted tract with Znkor she has been appear- 
her entire time to the movies, with the Ing In photoplays of the luxe charac- 
exception of a short return to the

co’e direction. Shortly afterward ahe 
Joined the forces of Zukor and Dan
iel Frohman, appearing in pictures of

is fully made up on that

ter her contract with Mr. Zukor is 
Jended.” broke ln Mrs. Pickford, who After

ter, in which no expense waa spared.

PRIVATE DANNY’S WAU BOOK
BY FRAZIER HUNT.
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PEPPER TALKS
BY GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS
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=—DOUBLE-HEADER 
BY THE ACAD1AS 

JE INTERESTING ANDTHE VICTORS

TIS TO LAUGH. GREAT WAR VETERANS’ SPORTS
ON MOOSEPATH SUCCESSFUL

A sf Deut.
5HEAM

u« cI
1MAGEE v

Were Under Auspices of Y. M. C. 1. and Ably Arranged and 
Conducted By Joseph McNamara—foot Races, Jumps, 
Tugs of War and Horse Races.

3hOver a Thousand People at the 
Trotting Park—Three Clas
ses With Seventeen Horses 
Starting — Lady Ashbrook, 
Evelyn B-, and Bud Axwor- 
thy. Winners.

Acadias Win Morning Game 
9 to 8—Afternoon Contest 
Went To Victors With 
Score of 10 to 9—Two In
teresting Games Played.

& ■

Lt*$o;
vJ The apoortfl yesterday on Moose- 

path were a success in every particu
lar, and drew a large attendance.
The entries were many In each event, 
and drew much applause—a« those 
catered did excellent work. The total 
proceeds will go towards the building 
fund of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation.

The sports were under the au
spices of the Y. M. a I., and the 
success attained la due. to the untir
ing effort» of las. McNamara—the 
physical director, who made the pro
gramme such, a genuine success.

The official referees appointed were 
Commissioner H. R. McLellan and 
Cdl.’J. L. McAvity.s The timers 
Mprtln. Dolan,
Majot Morgan.

The first event was the 100 yards 
dash, opes, and resulted as follows:

G. A. Mnrgette, Y. M. C. A., 1st;
I. Perry, 2tnd: J. Milan. Y. M. C. I.,
3rd. Time 11 3-5 seconds.

10© Yards Naval and MB I Its ry.
Gnr. Seymour. H. M. C. 8. Helena, 

let; P. O. Challls, petty officer. 2nd;
L. Blsdon. H. M. C. H. Cartier, 3rd. jock K. (Keefe) .
Time 12 3-6 seconds. Allie Mac (Hayes) ..

440 Yards—Open. James O'Neil (Short)
George Margette, Y. M. C. A.. 1st; Dodds Princess (Stantttord) ....4 4 

B. Garnett, Y. M. C. I., 2nd; M. Napier Rasnall (Richards)..
Y. M. C. A.. 3rd. Time 1 min. 31 sec- Victory Bond (King) 
onde. Crawford..................

°*,h’ nTouL were: D.,e Stock,crd
T ^OUrt! H‘ s- I^fl3na’ starter; M. Dolan and J. T. Power,

3®-’ , Jacob*®*), H. M. C. S. He- timers; H. J. Sheehan and F. W.
lena, 2nd. Kelley. Judges.

One Mile, Neval and Military. : The winners of the different event»
Geo. Seymour, H. M. C. 8. Helena, aro requested to call at the office of 

1st; R. Murray. C. D. in, 2nd; 8. j. Charles Robinson, secretary Returned 
Jacobson, H. M. C. S. Helena, 3rd 1 Soldiers Commission. 49 Canterbury 

Sack Race-Open. etTeet and rec«,ve their prizes.
Robert Murray, C. D. 19, 1st; Geo.

Seymour. H. M. C. S. Cartier. 2nd;
P. McCarthey. Y. M. C. !.. 3rd.

220 Yards Low Hurdles.
A. Btewart. Railway Const.,

Geo. Seymour, H. M. C. 3. Helena,
2nd; 8. J. Jacobson, H. M. C. S. Hel- 

3rd. Time 35 seconds.
Three-Legged Race.

McCarthy and Brogan. Y. M. C. I„
1st; Mooney and Panze, Y. M. C. I.,
2nd; Seymour and Jacobson, H. M C.
S Helena, 3rd. Time Là seconds.

Tuj-ol A'a-.
Depot Batt de Nate 1 C. G. R.
Secondly Dvot. Batt. defeats com

bined team of *he Can Ships Lidy 
Evelyne and Cartier.

J. Manier, 2nd, 34 feet, 11 inches; 
Founds, 3rd. 32 feet, 7 3-4 inches 
Running High Jump, Naval and 

Military.
Pte. A. Stewart, Ry. Con. Co., 1st, 

4 feet; 2 inches ; Major Barnes, Depot 
Batt., 2nd, 4 feet.

THE HORSE RACES.
Two horse racing events during the 

afternoon proved very interesting. 
Allan Hale won the class “B” event. 
Sure Enough captured the first heat 
but Allan Hale won the next two and 
race. There were five starters.

There were seven starters in the 
Colt race which was won in two 
straight heats by Jock K., a fast step
per, owned by Mr. Keefe. The sum
maries of the events follow:

Class B.

V

The Acadias and the Victors played 
a double-header yesterday on the Elm 
street grounds, the first game being 
won by the Acadias by a score of ten 
to eight, while the Victors won the 
second game by a score of ten to nine. 
The morning game commenced at 
10.30 o’dlock and was featured by fast 
fielding, timely hitting and daring 
chances on the bases. The batteries 
were: Acadias, Logan, Chestnut and 
Friars; Victors, King and Doherty.

Afternoon Game.
The Victors turned the tables on the 

Acadias in the afternoon by winning 
and like the morning contest, the game 
proved fast and interesting from start 
to finish and was witnessed by quite a 
gathering of fans. The box score and 
summary of the game follows:

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, May 24,—The races at 

the trotting park today were attended 
by over one tHbusand people and, 
though the races were but half mile 
ke«U. they were well contested and 
always interesting.

Edw. Hamilton of Woodland was 
starter. Dr. McQuald of McAdam, Jos. 
Lamb of Houlton, and A. M. Budd of 
St. Stephen, Judges; J. H. McMann of 
Calais, James Green of St. John, and 
J. F. Dus ton of St. Stephen, timers; 
8. D. Budd, clerk.

The summaries follow :

Class A.
Lady Ashbrook, McBride............ 1 1 1
Little GlUlg, Keys, ..
Lady Fondely, Love,

Best time—1.08%.
Class B.

Yes! ’Tis to laugh—and Lee Magee 
and Dave Shean are smiling audibly. 
These second basemen constitute the 
funniest paradox in baseball.

Magee was a failure last year. He 
couldn't make gpod in the American 
League add evsgÿ club waived on him, 
thus allowing Cincinnati In the Nation
al League to haVe him. Magee is now 
a big success with the Reds.

Shean was a failure last year. He 
didn't make good in the National 
League, and every club waived on him, 
tod the Red Box in the American 
League got him .

Shean has been a real success ta* 
Boston.

Funny, isn’t it? Magee couldn’t 
make good in the American League, 
yet he is a riot in the National League. * 
Shean'was a failure 1 n the National 
League, but is a success in the Amert- 

»« can League.

I Thomap Nagle and

Allan Hale (Cook)
Sure Enough (Rice)
Chin Chilla (Howarth)............3 3 3
James O'Nell (Short)
Jennie Nell (Kelley).............5 5 5

Time, 1.11 2-5; 1.15; 1.13.

2 11 
12 2

4 4 4.. 3 2 2 
..233 >

Colt Race.
1 1McGuiggan, 1st b ... .5 

Friars, c
Ritchie, ss  ..........4
Green, cf    ..........4
Currigan, 2nd b 
Lathem, If ....
Logan, rf........
Chestnutt, p ... 
Jacobson, 3rd b .... 4

12 2 35 91 1Evelyn B., Haley, ....
Moak Grattan, Graham,
Colonel D., McKay, ..
Mary Heir, McBride, ...
Northern Star, Balkam,
Ozen D., Coffey................

Best time—1.09%.
- Class C.
Bud Ax worthy, Hyelop,
Rose Lumps, Johnson........ .. 13 3 3
Highland Laddie, Keys,
Lady Mac, Haley......... *
Ben Bourbon, Forbes,
Marion Todd, Groves,
Nothin, B. Love............

‘.Todd Jr., McLaughlin, . 
ï Best time—1.16, In the last heat The
A>day Is closing with a ba&u concert 

grand ball. _____

A CHALLENGE.
The Acadias baseball team challenge 

the Victors to a series of five games, 
to be played during the first week in 
June, arrangements can be made 
through The Standard or telephoning 
Manager Pyne.

3 218 2 1..266
..626
..463
..544 MARTIN SHERIDAN 

WAS THE WORLD’S 
GREATEST ATHLETE

6 G4 1 6 84 1 7 74 1
4 0

1

36 3
Victors.2 111 E

Hazel, It 
McKinnon, 3rd b .... 2 
King, 1st b 
B. King, rt .
Doherty, c .
Creery, ct ..
Noddin, ss................. 4
Gallagher, 2nd b .... 2 
GUI, p

4 1........ 7 2 2 2
•ff 3756
........ 4 8 4 4
..... 6 4 6 5 
..... 5677 ..... 8 6 8 8

0
4 1

Broad of Chest, Sinewy, Long-Armed and Sup
ple—Winner at Many Great International Ath
letic Contests—Greatest All-Round Athlete in 
the World—ThejWaker of Many Records—Suit
able Memorial to be Erected.

and marble of Grecian and Roman 
athletes, but up to the present there 
is no suitable statue of a representa
tive American athlete. No more fit
ting subject could be found for such 
a memorial than Martin Sheridan.

The Irish World appeals to its 
readers to take the Initiative in forc
ing Into the life and light of a happy 
reality this proposed monument to 
the world’s greatest athlete who, be
sides being a splendid type of Amer
ican citizen, wae a true Gael, born in 
County Mayo thirty-eight years ago. 
The first subscription sent to us to 
be turned over to the treasurer came

4 1 0 0
1 64 0

THE FREDERICTON 
RACES YESTERDAY

4 0 2 
1 1 
0 1

0
1
0

4 10 0 1st;and a ,
32 10 4 24 11 3 

Summary: Earned runs, Acadias 6, 
Victors 4; two-base hit, Currigan; 
bases on balls off Chestnut 1, off Gill 6 ; 
struck out by Chestnut 6, by Gill 3; 
left on bases, Acadias 11, Victors 6; 
first base on errors, Acadias 3, Victors 
3; pass balls. Friars 3.

Good Attendance at Trotting 
Park — Four Events With 
Ten Horses Starting.

Fredericton, May 24.—The horse 
races which were held at the Trotting ' 
Park this afternoon under the manage
ment of the Park Association attract
ed quite a large attendance and prov
ed interesting. There were four clas
ses and ten horses started. The sum
maries follow :

(The Irish World.) No statue in bronze or marble has 
ever been erected In honor of any of from Right Rev. Moneignor Taaffe of 
the men who won athletic honora for Brooklyn, who is always at the tore- 
the United States at the Olympic front in every worthy American move- 
games of the second aeries, commenc- ment. We hope all our readers will 
ed at Athens In 1896 and held in later follow the example of the venerable 
years at Paris, 6t. Louis, Athens (a Pastor of St Patrick’s church. Brook- 
second time), London and Stockholm. 1Jrn* *mi that a monument worthy of 

A committee has been organized to American athletic prowess and worthy 
erect a suitable memorial to Martin ot Ireland's contribution to America’s 
Sheridan, who Was beyond all question supremacy In every sphere will be 
America’s greatest and most repre
sentative athlete. This committee has: 
already definitely decided to erect a

BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL Several athletic experts have de
clared that Martin J. Sheridan ,who 
died m New York city recently, < was 
the greatest all-round athlete that the 
world ever saw. Broad of ouest,
Sinewy, long-armed and supple, a 
Gael of old Mayo, Sheridan represent
ed the United States at many groat 
international athletic contests and he 
always returned to America bearing 
the “palm” and “crown” as Milo re
turned to Croton and Chile to Achaia
In the days long past described in :_______ ... ., ,Grecian «one and «ter» ,OelUc Croie oxer Sheridan's grave In

M “c O^mpIc garnea held at Ath- Calv*ry cemetor>' York' The|
ena in April, HIM, Sheridan was une [®a‘ll”;tl°n °,i^1“ '|Cri' tribute
ot the forty-three athletes who rep^ °an s faith and raee. _________ Y, M. C. !.. 3rd; 6 feet, 9 Inches.

A Benefit Game. resented this country. To show how ls ^ro^y assured because of the Running Broad Jump—Open.
Washington, May 24.—Detroit and broadly International were the con- eromI,t and getienm response ot those An A»ril ,°°l )oke 0,111 waa j. Milan, Y. M. C. !.. 1st. 1Ü feet,

Washington played a sixteen inning if be etated «.a, areece had ln ani1 "aun'1 N*w York city who 0(1 aS thirty days late was the bout 5 inches: V. Pefry (unattachedl 2ml, 
tie-game today for the benefit of the rnmnefitoro -7 th.Je.La™ knew the popular athlete between Bob Fitzsimmons and Bid- u feet, 9 1-2 Inches; c. Brogan. Y. M.
American Red Cross second war re-!;£°n,Z „ Sr™, , 1 „„iZTiT~ and were associated with him in vast- Dunkhorat, which took place in Brook- C. !.. 3rd, 14 feet, 8 Inches,
ilef fund. The score was two to two ;' r" -oue relatione. lyn eighteen years ago today, with Running Broad Jump, Naval and

—~ ■ -ems-tt ss. ~ .*x«“ si,a su* aï— ’-*•011000000000000(1 •> R 9 IThmStv Turkev Belzlum ’ Fin reP°rted that former Congressman, ure and weighed something less than
Batteries—Erickson nag»»? ^ g Um* Fln' Murray Hulbert, treasurer of the,300 pounds, but not a whole lot less.

Harper and Alnsmlth 8 ' The |ale bunanted James E Sum committee, had received assurances !Jlm Jeffries who was then training
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING van president of the Amateur Ath. ' tro“ high federal officials that they : to" hts fight with Corbett, engaged Ed.

Won lx>st P (’ uxMs. Tîninn nt AmAHn i nrHHngr ï* favored the proposal to same the new 38 a human punching bag. One Sun-™ p6?6 ^ ,rrti£ at re>porters “Jeffe “

L eV° a° ...................16 13 .652 STti^^ar8!’1'1 °' 1118 01j'mp‘° Kam®* U Is tiso^roi^ed to erect a statue !d»y morning papers.
New York................. 16 14 533 nfh1oa,n „„ of “Sheridan Throwing the Discus” in Jeff s trainers, and sent out a storyH 10 'rtq At tiieee games the athletic su- 8ome publlc park ^ New York 0, to the effect that Dunkhorat was the

13 18 419 ÎTBI?iaCy«hf nlie world was settled Washington and this will be done coming cliamplon of the world. It
Philadelphia .... ..12 17 414 whether or not the federal govern- was a j»ke. but the sport public, en am-

8 16 333 ,T"s P J athlet" en' ment accede, to the request of the ored of Ed's. size, took it seriously.
“ 4 ' ; • a,,, ... committee as to naming the athletic *bd clamored to see Dunkhorat in ac-
reran^v- stadium. There are in this country °°n.

"For more than a decade Martin oountless representation, ln bronze
Sheridan was the greatest all-round ! JUJ—^--------- — -'-------------
atlüete ln the world. . . To write of -----------------------------------------------
all the feats accomplished by him ln 
athletic competition would require a 
book. ... He established at least a 
dozen world’s records and won close 
to a hundred championship titles. At 
the Olympic games in Athens he scor
ed more than twice as many points as 
any other athlete and more than most 
of the entire team» of all other coun
tries."

Robert Edgren. sporting editor of 
tiie New York Evening World, him
self an athlete of note, says:

"Sheridan was the greatest all
round athlete that ever lived. I don't 
think there ever was any gamer ath
lete than Sheridan.”

Lawson Robertson, the noted ath
letic coach who trained the men of the 
Irisli-American Athletic Club of New 
York before he became athletic in-1 
structor at the University of Pennsyl- ; 
vanla. says that “Sheridan was thej 
greatest athlete that ever lived.” I ,

Cleveland from New York today, 
three to two, when Joe Wood, the 
former pitcher, his his second home 
run of the game. The game wag a 
remarkable pitcher’s battle between 
Coveleekie, who went the entire dis
tance, and Russell and Mogridfe. 
The score:
Cleveland—

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati 2; Philadelphia 1. _

Ôtacinnâti, Ohio, May 24.—A wild 
pitch by Watson allowed Griffith to 
score the winning run from second 
base in the last half of the eleventh 
inning today, giving the Reds a two 
to one victory over Philadelphia.- The 
score: „ „
Philadelphia .. 00060010000—1 9 2 
Cincinnati .. .. 10000000001—2 7 3 

Batteries—Prendergast, Watson and 
Adams ; Toney and Wingo.

St. Louie 2; Brooklyn 1.
St. Louis, Mo., May 24.—St. Louis 

broke its losing streak today, by tak
ing a twelve Inning game,from Block- 
lyn, two to one. The score:
Brooklyn ...» 000001000000—1 7 0

* St. Louis .. . .000001000001—2 8 1 
Batteries—Marquant and Krueger; 

Packard and Gonzales.
Boston 6; Pittsburgh 3. 

Pittsburgh, Pa., May 24.—The Bos
ton Braves made their first appear
ance of the season here today and de- 

Jfytited Pittsburgh, six to three. The 
tbcore:

Boston „ „ „ „
Pittsburgh.......... 000000201—3 •> J

Batteries — Ragon and Wilson; 
Steele, Jacobs, Harmon and Archer.

Postponed Game.
At Chicago—Chicago-New York,

Wall Scaling.
C. G. R., 1st; Depot Batt. 2nd.

Victoria Cross Race.
Pounds and McCumber, 1st; Goguen 

and Briand, 2nd; Rankine and Slater,
Class A.

Roy Volo, 2.13%, W. B. Lint.........1 1 1
Thomas Earl, 2.05%, P. Doherty, 2 2 2 

Time—2.23%, 2.25%, 2.19%.
Class B.

Bill Sharon, S. Boyle..........
Running High Jump. Th.“ H G K^en.

W. J. Marner. Depot. Batt.. lat. 4 N° Ume annoru“ed, 
feet, 10 Inches: Geo. Margette. Y. M , . ^ C' _
C. A., 2nd. 4 feet. 10 Inches; H. Flood P',Dühartl'’ 1 1Jessie H., 2.1814, H. G. Kitchen, .2 2

Try Fast, 2.1414, W. B. Lint......... 3 Ï
Time—2.2714, 2.2114.

Class D.
Shad eland Fancetta, 2.2044, P. S.

Watson........................................
Lady Wilkes, 2.17%, A. M. Gib-

Queen Aquillin. H. C. Coates. ...2 3 S

3rd.
220 Returned Men’s Race.

W. D. Cameron, 1st; C. F. Bishop,erected without delay.
1 12nd.0010001000000000001—3 14 1 DEMANDED HIS 

END IN ADVANCE
.2 2New York—

0000001010000000000—2 12 2 
Batteries—Coveleekie and O’Neill ; 

Russell, Mogrldge and Hannah, Walt 
ers.

3 1 1

....... 1 2 2

SPRINGSIDE WON
THE KING’S PLATE

Washington- Shot Put (12 pounds)—Open
A. Mclnnes, Y. M. C. !.. 1st, 39 feet, 

4 Inches: F. Perry (unattached) 2nd, 
34 feet, 8 1-2 Inches: J. Milan, Y. M. 
C. I., 3rd, 33 fget. 5 inches.
Shot Put (12

.002130000—6 12 1 Toronto, May 24.—The following is 
the result of the King’s plate here to
day:pounds) Naval and

being short of news for the Mon- 
"interviewed”

Military.
S. Carr, let, 35 feet, 3 inches: W. Sprlngskle, 1.13, (Mink), won; Lad

der of Light, 1,19, Ensor, second; May 
Bloom, 1.08, Rodriguez, third. Time—« 
2.08 4-5.

St. Louis
rain. with Pits, and DunkhorsL who 

crazy like a fox, expressed his will
ingness to mop up the ring with the 
lanky one for the sum of 31,000. Ed 
knew he would stand no chance with 
Bob. so he wisely demanded that the 
coin be paid over before the bout.

Chicago .. 
WashingtonNATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost P. C. Red Admiral. Black-Burn. Sadduccee, 
Bencher. Scarboro Beach. McCorbum. 
Gold Galor. Twelve Bells. Sea Froth 
and Pleasure Bent, also ran.

.767,.23 7New York 
Chic 
Cine 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston .. . 
Brookly .. 
St. Louis

Detroit.63319 11
19 15
15 14
12 17
13 19
11 19
,10 20

tnnatl .559 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Toronto 6; Jersey Ctty 5.

At Toronto-r-Moming game—
Jersey City .. .. 000400001—6 7 1 
Toronto

Batteries—Vcrvers and O’Connor; 
Herche and Rowley.

Toronto 8; Jersey City 1. 
Afternoon game—

Jersey City .. .. OlbOOOOOO—1 2 5 
05101100X—8 11 2 

Batteries—Labatte and McAllister; 
Warhop and Fisher.

Binghamton 7; Syracuse 4.
At Syracuse—

Binghamton .. 000000061—7 11 2
Syracuse

Batteries—Beckvermiot, Frock and 
Smith; Heck and Hopper.

Baltimore 6; Rochester 4.
At Rochester—

Baltimore 
Rochester 

Batteries—Lewis and Egan; Russell, 
Brogan and Smith.

Buffalo 5; Newark 4.

0200020001—5 13 0 
1001010100—4 8 3 

Meyers ;

.617 A Brooklyn club offered Ed a match.414

.406

.367 00004020X—6 8 3.333

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St. Louis 9; Philadelphia 3.

Philadelphia, May 24 —St. Louis 
lengthened Its winning streak to six 
Straight today by knocking Myers 
out of the box and beating Philadel
phia nine 
St. Ixmis
Philadelphia .. ..002000010—3 10 3

Batteries—Gallia and Nunamaker;
Myers, Adams and McAvoy.

Boston 6; Chicago 4.
Boston, May 24.—Boston took the 

first game of the series from Chicago 
today by staging a ninth Inning rally 
winning five to four. The score:
Chicago................ 000200020—4 7 3
Boston......................000040001—5 10 2

Batteries — Faber, Dan forth and
Schalk : Bush and Agnew, Sclxang. At Buffalo—

Cleveland 3; New York 2. Buffalo ..
New York. May 24.—A nineteen in* Newark .. 

nlng game, the longest of the present Batteries—Cooper and
major league's seasonjSffas won by Walker and O'Brien.

!
!

Toronto

to three.
023000031—9 12 0 Extract from a letter of a Cana

dian soldier in France.
To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas —if so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything ? I do—Old MINARD'S 
Liniment.

200200000—4 9 6

002002200—6 13 0 
000020200—4 9 1

à
Your affectionate son,

Rob.
Manufactured by the

Minard’a Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.
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|ht oondeeoeod to seR to eome 
x>k a flatter to him.”

Iverwate had » deadly gleam > 
yee as she entered her butoh- 
sald ta a withering voice:

“Mr. 
how do 
count for the fact 
that there was u 
piece of rubber tire

Aichhoan,

In the sausage I
bought here yes
terday?”

“Ah, my dear 
madam, rasponddrt 
the butcher, risyrg; 

coaaion, “that just serves as 
ration of how the motor oar 
tag the horse everywhere
s.”

) Id bird was airing her views 
iage and men to Miss Flap- 
ind It waa evident that 
i what is

i y dear.”

riend. "In

Lid No’ to 
>f them.”
1!” said the Young Thing, 
winkle in her eye. "What 
y seUtng?”

I FORTY
ICE.

ology and Parenthood»*' etc.
grate, then, is not properly 
linkers form, and slowly the 
d tire grows dull and dies.” 
i which, meat being an acid 
it is likely to cause fermen

tile stomach of the physically 
middle-aged man. Digestive 
general physical discomfort, 

&1 dulling are a consequence 
orty, accordingly, if not We- 
t is a safe practice to eat 
y once a day, and then only 
luantity, unless the work to 
Involves really hard physiclal

». particular care should be 
avoid excess in sweets and

and fats, like meats, are 
rodqcers. But the energy 
muet be used or harm will 

Here, again, the diminishing 
of middle age needs to be 
o account.
rse individuals vary, as do 
pupations. Some individual» 
> life need far more food of 
than other individuals. The 
7 hard-working laboring man 
e assuredly needs more, and 
care of more, than the sed- 

wker.
ore no fixed rules can be laid 
meet all cases. But one gen- 
clple may be formulated for 
nee of virtually everybody 
passed the forty mark: 
o plain, simple food, well 
and appreciably less in 
han your daily consumption 
e years of your physically 
ve early manhood.

> stage in "A Good Ltttlej 
In this she was under Belaai- 
tfion. Shortly afterward she 
ie forces of Zukor and Dan- 
îan. appearing in pictures of 
[uallty. Since her new con- 
1 Zukor she has been appear- 
îotoplays of the luxe charac- 
hlch no expense was spared.

NO WORRIES.

1
I

j

it—Yes, sir, there's one thing 
t troubled with, and that's 1

7 -
ib—No; I haven't get a

tire

" I rOLb HER IT WAS GrOnq Ub, BUT ] LOOK»C MtRE.. ^j KNCVt IT- I WANTED HER TO ^
ley Me inhest ynat *2.000.•• in,

, CXCELSIOR. PAOCINl» SYOCK
1 pleaded wiyn her to let we ( 
HAVE the MON EN kNÙ HERE | 
IT'S WO/VE UP POINT'S »>

ri
txlI 1I

J
i|l«5^

Uj

zf #

WHAT ISTNIS - A NiCiNTMARE 
• NOU At NAVINIa? VnAT'S 
NESTERDAT^ PAPER- LOOK 

1 AT To DAN &- NOVEL FIND 
—JT DROPPEDTf

h
1

CATARRH
«ml

DISCHAR8E3
RsIlerS li

24 HoursF M Cmp- 
eels beers the0

Drip! Drip I Drip !

I EASTERNm H BRAND CAPS
,^1 for DAD and his LAD

JM' Cep wearers are welcoming the news that the best 
stores have now on sale Eastern Brand Cape made 
of novelty cloths

IzLLite RAINPROOFED
by the Tatelec process which means that the 
heaviest rain will not spoil their smart shape nor

Ad. No. 121y appearance.

“KING OF PAIN"
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IN CO INC TO MRS JONEti 
MOOSE VTW THE OPERA 
SO I WON'T BE HOME UNTIL 
LA.TE - AEMEMOER TOO ARE

---------------~T A NOT TO
,4^^|fF LEAVE THIS

house:

wblv - you wonV
NINO IP I CO OUT I 
IF THE HOUSE 
CATCHES OH FIRe I 

WILL YOU” Af

■ m
y1-, U*::y I

V. \\-V :Aik z 10/ Z
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|Vi CLAD TO SEE HÉLL BE 
TOO 66 BOY*, OVE,? SOUS
WHERE IS ---------------------
MONAHAN?

mror

V

Î»
)»/

8

/dy

,M. f
-Sr

It’s Too Bad Monahan Didn’t Get There Earlier 
and Have Some Fun

b
IWrrtHit, IMS, Sr few GMttMt Créât Brime ttiâhls IteeeneS 

Refeleteree U. S Pet.et omS

X
OY COLLY - IT'S 
BOLTED ON THE 
OUTSIDE - I Q . 
HAVE MORE 
FREEDOM if, I 
WUE IN JAIL!7 I

A«■
o W1a

v\
3

SO YOU'RE THE 
COOK - HAVE
YOU SOME (-----

CORN BEEF L—x

the>Up

DO
YOU

DANCE*

THIS IS 
SOME 

PARTY
SURE-I 

LOVE TO 
DANCE:(IP'

»' #1

t ( r:o' zV-X*.r01
0

o.°rz
0

17
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another,
LOAFER

eh::

OH! JICCV WHERE 
ARE YOUfIT'S 
MONAHAN CALLIN'''

mr
s

1
o
o

Ô ou
o.

o
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THANK COODNES6 
SHE'S CONE NOW 
TO JOIN THE 
Qt BOYS -

X
0 J y
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About
Sent

MR. READER:
Here is something 

to offer you absolute 
nothing — a little j 
book of special Infor 
about the legitimate us 
unnatural abuses of 
vigor; about the pr 
tlon of manly etrengi 
its possible eelf-reatoi 
an Illustrated pocket 
pendlum of 8,000 wot 
pages and 30 half-tone

which I am very plea 
send by mall, absi 
free of charge, In a 

.«sealed envelope, to an; 
Voung or elderly, ain 
married, who writes ft 

Over a million of 
have been thus sent t 
all over the world sit 
offer first appeared, 
are charging as muci 
books on sex subjects 
book Is free. There! 
If you would like a gr 
Inside Information roll 
ly to the subject of i 
all put In perfectly pi 
read langage, with 
that you can surely Si 
own self ho natter 
you may be, or how 
rundown you may be— 
to know the facts abo 
tlcular subject, given 1 
out a single scare, the 
coupon below, eettd to 
cedve my bpok, sealed 
mall. In one part o 
publication I describe a 
Invention of my own, 
the 8ANDBN vltalizer 
you wear at night as a 
restoration of lost 
strength; but you are i 
to get one of these 
unless you defclde for y 
you want one. The l> 
plete, and there is abac 
tag you are required to 
either now or In the fu 
fore, please send your 
address today. SAND1

reproducl

MANHOOD! The qi 
rules the world today, 
there never was a time 
tory of the human race 
sturdy manhood, manl: 
manly courage count 
much as they do now 
minute. No matter 
years, whether you ar 
you must be either ent 
race or entirely out o 
invariably the fellow 
up the strongest In i 
strength that forges ti 
while weaklings stand 
he also who Is in most 
most sought after by '

TO GET FREE
If you live too far t 

coupon below and sen 
mail, our 72-page llluat 
compendium of useful 
married, who want the 
preservation, Its poesll 
wanton abuses. Tou g

I
a
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HOPE WEVL oh: i 

wont cnBTone.
WE CAN HAVE A 
NICE LITTLE
chat I'm sorry

THAT NY HUSBAND 
HA-b RETIRED-

SWINC, I 
YOUR. 

PARTNERV
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___ ) WAR WHEN Iy HAD A CHANCE.:

OH! Ht*> 
WIFE lb 

HOME! XF DON'T LET 
HER in -
-P^ OOYV f 
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OH’ - WOULD X=OU MtMD TAKlh%^ U
THE FOLKt, OVEt^ TO TOOK HOUSE Ajnr  ̂
the OPER\- MX «\OKT !•> ILL AMO 1

<,0 RICHT QVEft TO *>EE HEVZ-C/

WITH PLEASURE- 
BUT I'M AFRAID 
nrVL BE A OUIET 
TINE AB I HAVE 

MADE NO 
S PP.EDARAT l ONS

7'
t

[:>V ; • if

Luji
g»1 n< ° » o_ o>7

IN THE {
MEANTIME^
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SPIES1

* 18 wag la Aw MSI, i 
fcandaomely attired in th 
am United State* Artmy 
Unes of the Union Aimo 
Un. Tenu., and introduci 
na Colonel Au ton, of the 
Potomac, and Major Dux 
in the inspection of i 
troope. They said they 
signed to make a report 
In that part of the cou: 
fc* lost In coming fir 
aero and were now anx 
their way, as soon as ' 
Nashville.

V

Jt was imp
they proceed on their :
night, and they asked ti 
•ary passes be made oui

Colonel Baird, who wai 
the moment, was verj 
pressed with the person* 
two men. They had an < 
tlon that was not to be 
was 8till further impr 
Colonel Auton Informed 
dentlally, that they ymr 
embarrassed, and eoliclt* 
of $100 until they reach 
He explained that tney 
out with ample funds, t 
had been attacked by 
who had captured their 
robbed them In the bai 
had escaped with diffleu 
threw themselves upon t 
of Colonel Baird.

He would have given 
money at once, but It h 
he did not have that a 
possession, and he callei 
low officer to loan It to 
fleer was sceptical and h 
men might not be what 
Rented themselves to be. 
Colonel asked the stranf 
credentials. They at or 
an official envelope whlc! 
paper signed by Qenei 
eilnking that they be show 
ireeies due their rank : 
Everything was In regi 
the good hearted officer 
their passes and part of 
they had asked.

After they had left Ck 
for the first time, felt mis 
them. It may Juat be 
mused, that they had pn 
with papers forged for t 
A terrible question fias) 
hie mind:

Could they be spice?
Acting upon the susplc

X

ah' hr IB 
SENOiN' H16 

COOK OVER 
VID SOME 

SANDWICHES -

WHOM, 
COT A 
BUCKET?

THERE 15 NO 
PLACE LIKE 

•5 j- HONE JJ

SAY- DINT Y - TELL THE 
boys to come, over
an' BRINC a L ADDER- 
C AN'T <,IT OUT - 06 r- 

SURE AND ÔKlNÇ 
MONAHAN OVER '.
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of dawn.

He eent a pathetic plea to Garflald^- 
a plea of four simple words. It said:
“Must 1 hang them?”

Garfield never answered that tele- Westmorland and Kent battalion, and 
gram, but just before the first gray was later transferred to Prance with 
dawn styeaked the skies- he received » the- lSth Scottish Battalion, where he 
message from a member of the Gen- Served' fourteen months, 
eral Staff. It read:—“The' gênerai / Mise Sntrie Shaw has returned to, 
commanding directs that the two Meboee. 
spies, if found guilty, be hanged at 
once."

So thp word was passed to the pris
oners and they prepared to enter 
eternity. They admitted the justice of 
their sentence, but to the last protest
ed thatt hey were not spies. Colonel 
Williams wrote a sad message to the

tired etrangers. In le.» than half an *£! £Ï® ™ 1fthr0,th«>
8ent 1 latter «° hlÆeZ”and S

b>( on their Informed them the two daJ.,ng me/^ere tïïenlmt
by a equad and hanged to a tree.

— Red Croe, hoepltal In!Wedneedar. Mie. 1. T. Lewis AaUhed 
England to the effect that her «on, tPe. I reading the book, "My Four Yean In 
Lloyd Blake has been admitted to the,Germany."
Lord Derby war hospital. Pte. Blake 
went overseas with "the band of the

■ the break ioatlonr. it FISHERMEN DESIRE TO 
USE TORCHES OFF ME.

Conlerence Will Be Held in 
Washington - on Monday 
Next.

REV. AND HON. DR. CODY 
ONCE NAMED BISHOPim; j

Miss Melissa Woodworth spent the 
week-end with her sister, Mi*. Wil
liam Downey of Currÿville.

Mrs. Eva Stereos has returned from 
Moncton. . _ «

Mrs. Ruth Blakeney has returned 
from Petltcodlac.

Mr. and Mrs. C. McLetchey of Mono- Orono, Me., May 24.—Questions of 
ton, were here on Sunday. federal fishing regulations applying

Dennis Kent of St. Johm Is the guest to Maine, Atlantic coast Inside waters, 
d/Z Mm wap wdl bo considered at a conference toMonctTLt .e^ ' KW,y Were "* be held Monday, May 27th, In the 
Mr. Silas Bishop of Moncton wea United States Food Administration here on Sunday “ building, Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. William Downey Mist At ''oalemice ‘>‘o«e In attend- 

Muaetta Downey of CarryvIUe, and fiS2L.T“‘ e,*l>eï,lallir mnMer the ad- 
Mia. Melissa Woodworth motored to allowing purse <em ng
Moncton ort Tneartiv and torching operations tor herring

mV.. k=Vi, . „ „ t under proper restrictions with the oli-from MtKï!lh™ w!,°»,P9h^iM home! lect In mind of increasing the produc- 
fran Mt. AlUeon tor the holidays. glim of fish during the war. The 

Mr. ana Mrs. r. M. Thompson at- Food Administration desires the at
tended the closh g exercises at ML tendance at this public hearing of 
Allison. any parties Interested.

il-
New Minister of Eduaction in 

Ontario Declined Bishopric 
of Nova Scotia.SPIES OF ME IE

:
Mies Marion Kennie of Hopewell 

Cape, la the geust of Miss Hatel Mc- 
Quald.

Mrs. A. J. Fnleeate of Albany, N. Y„ 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Harding Sleeves.

Miss Emmam Lewis was the guest 
of Miss Lena Beatty on Sunday.

Mrs. C. R. Russel of Calgary. Al
berta, was the gueet of Mrs. A. Duffy, 
while enroule to her former home at 
River John, N. 9.

Prof. Paul Duffy of Moncton, assist
ed the choir of the First Baptist 
church on Sunday and sang two solos.

Mhs. A. B. Lauder was at Sunny 
Brae on Sunday owing to the illneès 
of her uncle, Mr. Geo. P. Jones.

Mrs. John F. Wallace entertained 
at a chain tea on Friday evening. 
Those present were Mrs. W. F. Taylor, 
Mrs. Edward Edgett. Mrs. Julia Ed- 
gett. Mrs. Clinton Hill. Miss Charlotte 
Stewart, Mrs. Geo. Wallace, Mrs. G. 
W. Broower, Mrs. Dawson Steeves, 
Mrs. Bliss Carlyle, Miss Aimed» Ed
gett, Miss M. A. Barnett, Miss Melissa 
Woodworth. Mrs. Bruce Steeves, and 
Mrs. Rupert Lewis.

Mrs. Ida Mitchell of Moncton, spent 
Sunday here.

The Ladles’ Village Club met last

i ® wse to Jan*, l«fl, thet two men, jmoned one of his officers and Instruct- 
kaadaomely attired In the uniforms of ** hhn to follow the strangers, and as 
(to United States Army, entered the ***** as he had overtaken them to

bring them back upon any pretense 
which might oome to mind. The man 
followed instructions and taking one 
of the swiftest horses in camp, start
ed in pursuit of the handsomely él

it was erroneously stated yesterday, 
under a Toronto date that Rev. Dr. H. 
J. Cody, rector of St. Paul's Anglican 
church of that city, who has been ap
pointed minister of education in the 
Ontario cabinet, had occupied the 
bishopric of Nova Scotia and the presi 
dency of King's College some years 
ago. The dispatch should have read 
"declined the bishopric of Nova Scotia 
apd the presidency of King’s College."

Rev. Canon Cody is one of the lead
ing clergy In the Canadian church and 
his activities have not been confiner 
to this country.

Hues of the Union Aimy near Frank- 
life Tean., and introduced themselves 
as Colonel Au ton, of the Amy of the 
Potomac, and Major Dunlop, assistant 
in the inspection of the Western 
«oops. They said they had been as
signed to make a report of conditions
to that part of the country, but had that Colonel Baird wished them to re
bate lost in coming from Murfreee- turn in order to carry some 
loro and were now anxious to make for him to Nashville. They obligingly 
their way, aa soon as "poeslbld, to returned and were shown to a tent 
Nashville. St was Imperative that that had been prepared tor their bene- 
they proceed .on their mission that fit. Presently Colonel Auton peer- 
night, and they asked that the necee- ed out into the darkness of the night, 
aary passes be made out at once. and found that the tent was eurround- 

Colonel Baird, who was in charge at ed by armed guards, 
the moment, was very much lm- meaning of this At once, 
pressed with the personality of the They were prisoners, 
two men. They had an air of dtetinc- In the meanwhile Colonel Baird had 
tion that was not to be denied. He not permitted the grass to grow under 
was still further impressed when hie geet. He telegraphed to General 
Colonel Anton informed him, oonfi- Garfield asking him if therq were two 
denttally, that they were financially men In the Union army named Col- 
embarrassed, and solicited the loan onel Auton and Major Dunlop, and If 
of $100 until, they reached Nashville, so to telegraph a description of them. 
He explained that tney nad started1 Presently came an angry retort from 
out with ample funds, but that they j Garfield saying that there were no 
had been attacked by Confederates,1 such men in thpe army and asking 
who had captured their servants and why he had been queried. Baird sent 
robbed them in the bargain. They full details at once, and then came 
had escaped with difficulty, and now the tragic reply: ;
threw themselves upon the generosity "The two men are no doubt spies, 
of Colonel Bgird. Call a drumhead court martial to-

He would have given them the night, and if they are spies hang them 
money at once, but it happened that before morning without fail." 
he did not have that amount in his They were tried by the grim moth- 
possession. ahd he called upon a fel- od which has been prescribed tor such 
low officer to loan It to him. This of- oases, and they were found guilty and 
fleer was sceptical and hinted that the condemned to death. At the conclu- 
men might not be what they repne- eton of the trial the supposed Colonel 
seated themselves to be. Then the Auton admitted that he was Colonel 
Colonel asked the strangers for their L. O. Williams, and his companion 
credentials. They at once produced said that he was Lieutenant Walter 
«n official envelope which contained a G. Peters, and that both of them were 
paper signed by General Garfield, connected with the Confederate army, 
tlsking that they be shown the coup But both united in protesting that 
Kesies due their rank and mission, they had not come to the camp to gain 
Everything was in regular order, so Information, and insisted that they 
the good hearted officer gave them were not «plea—as the term is under- 
their passes and part of the money stood in military parlance, 
they had asked. Colonel Baird was impressed with

After they had left Colonel Baird, their sincerity, even though he could 
tor the first time, felt misgivings about not get them to admit why they had 
them. It may just be possible, he come into the camp in disguise and 
mused, that they had presented him bearing false names. He must also 
with papers forged tor the occasion, have been impressed with the man- 
A terrible question flashed through nere of the handsome strangers. He 
hie mind: was reluctant to believe they were or-

Could they be spies? din-ary spies, and he consented to lie-
Acting upon the suspicion, he sum- ten to their plea for mercy. But time

papers

HILLSBORO
Hillsboro, May 23—The Hillsboro 

district Sunday school executive met 
In the Baraca room on Monday even
ing. There was a good attendance and 
G. P. Steeves, president, waa In the 
chair. Several Important topics were 
discussed, among which was the new 
standard tor schools. t

Miss Emma Lewis a student nurse 
at the General Hospital, Lowell, Mass., 
la home on a vacation.

Miss Laura Cameron a student nurse 
at Moncton General Hospital was at 
her hofne here last week. Miss Cam
eron will graduate next month.

Mrs. J. Blake has received commun-

MED THE STUM IS IBHe realized the

LIFE SEEMS TO BE II BURDEN
indigestion Comes With s Debilitated and Run-Down Condition of the System and Can Be 

Cured Through Enriching the Blood.

Have Beautiful Hair The)re are many symptoms of indigestion, such as acute pain after eating, belching of 
wind, nausea and vomiting, bloating and pains in the region of the heart, a dread of food 
for the misery it causes. Dieting and the use of pre-digested foods may give ease, but can't 
cure—they only further weaken the stomach. The work of digestion depends upon theGIRLS I Do you realize 

that beautiful hair gives more 
charm than anything else?

Do you realize that to have 
lustrous, beautiful hair is but 
to use

blood and the nerves and the only way to cure indigestion is to tone up the stomach through 
the blood to do the work nature intended it should do. The very best way to cure indiges
tion is through a course of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, which renew the blood, strengthen the 
nerves and enable the stomach to do its work with ease and comfort. Neglected indigestion 
means prolonged misery, and a more difficult cure. If you have any of the symptoms of 
this trouble try the tonic treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at once, and you will be 
gratified with the results.

APPETITE FAILED.Newbro’s
Herpicide

FOOD TURNED SOUR. SUFFERED GREAT DISTRESS.
Mrs. J. Harris, Gerrard street. Tor- Mrs. Albert Hall. Sonya, Ont., says:

wlth°B severe attack SV ' ' bave used Dr. Williams Pink PIUS 
digestion and vomiting. My food with wonderful results. For two years 

with gas on the stomach which caused seemed to turn sour as soon as I ate I was .a great sufferer from indigestion 
I was also it, and I would turn so deathly sick whiflHbmost made me a physical

wreck. At times my sufferings were

Mr. Daniel Dexter. Liverpool, N. S., 
says: “For years I was a great suf
ferer from indigestion. I was troubled

lIf you are troubled with dandruff 
and tailing hair, or if your' hair Is 
harsh and brittle and cannot be comb
ed attractively you will be delighted 
with the transformation wrought by a 
few applications of Herpicide. Remem
ber Herpicide has many substitutes. 
Insist upon Newbro’s Herpicide.

disagreeable sensations, 
frequently troubled with nausea and 
vomiting, which were very distress-

that sometimes 1 would fall on the 
floor after vomiting. 1 tried home 
remedies, but they did not help me. 

tag. As a result of my trouble my Then I went to a doctor who gave mo to my household duties. I had smotli-
Appetite almost completely failed, and some powders, but they seemed to erlng spells at times and was afraid to
what I did eat caused me constant roske me worse. This went on for

nearly two months and by that time 
my stomach was in such a state that 

did not get any benefit, and had about j COuld not keep down a drink of water great distress. I tried several doctors
made up my mind that I would suffer and I was wasted to a skeleton and but their medicine did not seem to
for life. One day a friend asked mo felt that life was not worth living. I
why I did not try Dr. Williams’ Pink was not married at this time and one
Pills, and while I had not much hope Sunday evening on the way to church
of a cure I decided to do so. I had with my Intended husband I was taken this trouble and decided to try them, 
only taken a few boxes, however, when with a bad spell on the street. He I had not been taking them long when
I found they were helping me. Very took me to a drug store where the I felt somewhat improved,
gladly then I continued the use of the clerk fixed up someth!
pills, and in less

so great that I was unable to attend

m
lie down to rest. After every meal, no 
matter how sparingly I ate, I sufferedpain. I was continually doctoring, but

h]
About Your Own Vigor
Sent Free to Men

Read This Testimonial help me In the least.
Hants' Pink Pills advertised to cure

I saw Dr. Wil-
Joan Sawyer,

The Noted Stage Beauty wrttee :
“For the past two years I have been 

a constant user of Herpicide. It has 
done winders for my hair. Herpicide 
shall always be In a prominent place 
In my home and at the theatre. I can 
assure you It is a pleasure to recom
mend Herpicide to any and all women 
wanting long, lustrous, snappy hair.

“This letter is unsolicited but I can
not refrain from thanking you for 
what Herpicide has done tor me."

Sincerely yours,
Joan Sawyer.

The experience of Joan Sawyer Is 
not an exception. Thousands know the 
delight, satisfaction and wonderftil 
benefit derived from the regular use 
of Newbro’s Herpicide. Just try It 
once apd note the remarkable change.

Send 10c. today for sample and
Interesting booklet. Addresst The
Herpicide Company, Dept. 164A, 

Detroit, Michigan.
Applications at the Better Barber 
Shops. Sold by Drug and Department 
Stores. Satisfaction Guaranteed or 

Money Refunded.

%
ig
This im-

ing to take., and provement continued and after taking 
pills, and in less than three months I my intended got me a box of Dr. Wil- ten boxes I could eat and digest all 
was as well as ever 1 had been, able to Hams' Pink Pills. By the end of the kinds of food and felt better than I 
eat a hearty meal, and to feel that life first week I could feel some improve- had done tor years. You may be sure 
was again worth living. I had also ment from the use of the pills, and I 1 am very grateful 
been troubled from time to time with gladly continued taking them until relief these pills have given me. I 
attacks of rheumatism, and the use of every sympton of the trouble was know they are also a cure for anaemic 
the pills cured this as well as the in- gone, and I was again enjoying the sufferers, as an intimate friend of mine 
digestion. It is now over a year since best of health 
I took the pills, and in that time 
had no return of the trouble."

MR. READER:
Here Is something I have 

to offer you absolutely for 
nothing — a little private 
book of special Information 
about the legitimate uses and 
unnatural abuses of manly 
vigor; about the preserva
tion of manly strength and 
its possible self-restoration; 
an illustrated .pocket com
pendium of 8,000 words, 72 
pages and 30 half-tone photo- 
graphs
which I am very pleased to 
send by mall, absolutely 
tose of charge, in a plain 

.«sealed envelope, to any man, 
lyoung or elderly, single or 
married, who writes tor It 

Over a million of these books 
have been thus sent to applicants 
all over the world since my free 
offer first appeared. PubUsbers 
are charging as much as $2 for 
books on sex subjects, while my 
book is free. Therefore, reader, 
if you would like a great fund of 
Inside information relating direct
ly to the subject of manly vigor, 
all put In perfectly plain, easy-to- 
read langage, with many hints 
that you c*u surely apply to your 
own self no natter how strong 
you may be, or how nervous or 
rundown you may be—if you want 
to know the facta about this par
ticular subject, given to you with
out a single scare, then fill in the 
coupon below, send to me and re
ceive my bçok, sealed, by return 
mail. In one part of this little 
publication I describe a mechanical 
invention of my own, which I call 
the SANDBN vttalizer, something 
you wear at night as an aid to the 
restoration of lost or waning 
strength; but you are not expected 
to get one of these appliances 
unless you defclde tor yourself that 
you want one. The book is com
plete, and to6*1® absolutely noth
ing you are required to buy or pay, 
either now or In the future. There- 

. fore, please send your name and 
f address today. SAN DEN, Author.

for the wonderful

These pills are now was badly affected with this trouble 
ave my standby and I tell all my friends and after taking several boxes she 

what they did
Ih

was entirely cured.’ '
If you are suffering from any form of stomach trouble, or any of the many ailments 

due to weak, watery blood, do not waste time and money experimenting with other reme
dies, but begin Dr. Williams' Pink Pills at once. These Pill'* have proved a cure in thous 
ands of cases, and should do so in yours. Sold by all dealers in medicines or by mail at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

reproduction

Manhood Wins In All Walks of Life
men in his community, simply be
cause he radiates that marvellous 
magnectlc influence which only an 
abundant vigor and rugged manly 
health can radiate. I believe any 
man can hope to completely de
velop or restore this same vigor 
of manly strength, no matter what 
his past follies may have been, 
provided he is willing to REALLY 
MAKE THE EFFORT; and pro
vided, of course, he is not weighed 
down by extreme old age or Is not 
Incurably diseased. To my mind, 
the road of the one who wants 
more vigor is perfectly plain, but 
it Is a road that any man MUST 
travel if he attains the highest 
Ideals In respect to his own man
hood. See iriformatlon in my free

An to the SANDEN Vitalizes 
previously mentioned, will say it is 
a little mechanical appliance, 
weighing but a few-ounces, which 
you want at night This Vitallzer 
generates and sends forth a cer
tain soft, penetrating force which 
I call Vitality. It apparently 
drh ea this Vitality into your 
nerves, blood, muscles and organs 
as you sleep. It Is quieting to the 
nervous system—or. at least, so 
users say. Men write that it takes 
pain out of the back and restores 
vitality in 90 days. Remember 
the general information of the free 
book is independent of this Vita- 
lizer. and you are not expected to 
get one of these little appliances 
unless you want It. You can write 
me later as to that if you so desire. 
With special attachments, my 
Vltallper is used by women as well 
as men for rheumatism, kidney, 
llyer, stomach, bladder disorders, 
etc. If you live in or near tills 
city I should be most pleased to 
have you call In person at toy 
office, where you may see and test 
the Vitallzer free of charge. Satis
faction guaranteed In every case. 
Or if inconvenient to call, do not 
fail to write for the free booklet.

end to
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Cash Dr. Francis Sullivan Explains Why It Helps to In

crease Strength and Endurance and Build Up 
Weak, Ner vous, Run-down Folks.

What every soldier most needs Is tremendous stay 
there” strength, power and endurance, with nerves 
of steel and blood of iron. To help produce this, re
sult there is nothing In my experience which i 
have found so valuable as organic iron—Nuxated 
Iron, says Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly 

?hyslcian of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.. New 
York, and the Westchester County Hospital. “I 
believe if General Gibson's advice were #followed 
many of our fighting men would find it of great 
benefit. In my opinion there is nothing better than 
organic iron—Nuxated Iron—for enriching the blood 
ami helping Increase strength, energy and endur-

General Horatio Gates Gibson says Nuxated Iron 
has brought back to him in good measure that old 

buoyancy and energy that filled his veins in 1847 
when he made his triumphant entry with General 

Scott Into the City of Mexico and he feels that 
every soldier should take Nuxated Iron.
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MANHOOD! The quality which 
rules the world today. My friend 
there never was a time in the his
tory of the human race when real, 
sturdy manhood, manly vigor and 
manly courage counted for as 
much an they do now, this very 
minute. No matter what your 
years, whether you are 20 or 60, « 
you must be either entirely In the 
race or entirely out of 1L It 1» 
invariably the fellow who proves 
up the strongest In this human 
strength that forges to the front, 
while weaklings stand aside; it Is 
he also who is In most demand and 
most sought after by women and

S’Jfipr*'Ink i /kviy

Four Thinga That Wilt Win Tha War
WHAT ARE THEY ?

THE PRIZES
1st PrtM Beautiful Shetland Pony nr $100.00 Cash 
2nd Prize $29.00 Cash 3rd Prize $15.00 Cash

'T'IIE 16 Circles above can be 4th *• 10.00 “ 5th 11 5.00 ••
I made to spell out the names of the ®tn *• 5.00 “ 7th “ 3.00 “

fbur chief things that are going to fth •* 2.00 “ 9th “ 2.00 *•
win the war. Our bright loyal Canad- 10th *• 2.00 **
ian boys and girls can help provide at 25 Extra Cash Prizes o( $1.00 each

"SspSBSS GSssr-sSHwK
*‘represents send them to us. We will reply right away telling you
How to solve It.—Each circle rep. if your solutions are correct and sending you the com-

■”Si‘nts a letter of the word called for. pleteillustrated list of grand prizes that you can win.
The number of dots in the circle rep- Useoneeideof the paper only, putting your name and
re-ents the position of that letter In the address in the upper right hand corner. If you want 
alphabet. For instance: “A'* would be to write anything besides your answer to the puzzle 
represented by a circle with one dot be- use a separate sheet of paper. Be neat and careful
cause It is the first letter of the alpha- because in case of ties the pnzes will po to the boys and
bet. “It" would be represented by a girls whose answers arc neatest and best written. Proper 
circle with two dots because It is the spelling and punctuation will also count. i econd letter. “C" would be represented 
by three dots, “D“ by four dots and so 
c:u You must correct y count the dots 
in each circle, figure out the letter rep- 
. :• tented by Its position in the alphabet 
:m<l when you nave them all figured out 
i mt them Into proper rotation to spell 
the name wanted. It's hot an easy 
puzzle but if you can solve It correctly 
you may win this lovely shetland pony 

of the grand Cash prizes above.

Another re markable case is that of General
David Stuart Gordon, noted Indian fighter and h»ro 
of the battle of Gettysburg. General Gordon says;
"When I became badly run-down this yea \ I found 
myself totall y without the physical power to come 
back’ as I had done in my younger days. I tried 

different so-called ‘tonics' without feel
ing any better, but finally I heard of 
how physicians were widely recom- And then there is Judge Samuel weeks. Then test your strength agaii
mending organic iron to renew red S. Yoder, Statesman. Jurist and for IS and see how much you have gained,
blood and-rebutld strength in worn-out years a practicing physician—former Manufacturers' note: Nuxated Iro..
bodies. As a result I started taking ly Surgeon Major in the Army and which is prescribed by Dr. Sullivai 
Nuxated Iron and within a month it now Commander in Chief of the Union and which has been used by Générait 
had roused my weakened vital forces Veteran Union, who says: "Nuxated Gibson, Gordon Clem. Judge Yoder
and made me feel strong again, gtv- Iron restore, revivifies and réhabilita- and others with such surprising rc 
ing me endurance such as 1 never tes the system . To the man of 70 as, suits, is not a secret remedy, but on" 
hoped to again possess." I am it Is just as certain, just as effi- which is well known to druggist;

Another interesting case is that o£ eacious as to the youth in his teens. everywhere. Unlike tho older inoi 
General John Lincoln Clem, who at It is surprising how many people ganic iron products it is easily assitm 
the early age of 12 years was Sergeant suffer from iron deficiency and do not lated, does not Injure the teeth, mak1: 
In the Ù.S. Army and the last veteran know it. If you are not strong or well them black, nor upset the stomach 
of the Civil War to remain on the V. you owe it to yourtelf to make the fol- The manufacturers guarantee success 

active list. Générai Clem lowing test: See how lone you can ful and entirely satisfactory result! 
I find In Nuxated Iron the one work or how far you can walk without to every purchaser or they will re

It is dispensed in

TO GET FREE BOOK PLEASE USE COUPON What Others Have Done You Can Do
If you Uve too far to call, or If you cannot call, please fill In the 

coupon below and send it. You will receive free, sealed, by return 
m.ii onr 72-page Illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete 
compendium of useful Information tor men. young or elderly, single or 
married, who want the truth about the subject of vital strength, its 
preservation, Its possible self-restoration and Its legitimate uses and 
wanton abuses. You get it all free.

are the namee of only a few of the hoy* and girls to 
whom we hare recently awarded bm prizes.

Shetland Pony and Cart. Helen Smith IM moo toe. 
Shetland Sony—Beatrice Hushes. IU«enmore. Sash.

9100 00 Cash, Lyle Henson, Hamilton, Ont.
M0M 1 Helen Beneech. Junkms, Alta,
•2S.00 Florence Nesbitt, Arnpnor.Ont.

others tee.

Send Your Answers This Very EiLlngt
We will send yon the names of many

As gentle and play
ful as ados, provid
ing healthful fun for i
Ih# whole family. f

Only boys and girls 
under 16 year# of age 
may send answers and 
each b|#y or girl desiring 
bis entry to stand for 
the awarding of the 
grand prizes will be re
quited to perform a 
email service for ea for 
which an additional val
uable reward be special 
cash prise will he given. 
The Contest will close on 
September SOiti and the 
prises will he awarded lm- 
mediately after. Bead your 
entry today.

THE A. F. SANDEN CO„
140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me 
your Book Is advertised, free.

iii
m. mm

8. '
and ever reliable tonic. Two months becoming tired. Next take two five- fund your money 
after beginning the treatment 1 sun a grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three this city by Wasson's Drug Store and 
well man.'* time per day after meals tor two all other druggists.

Addreeo
Add rest: The Ponvman.

c o HI UAL CANADA. 
Dept 29 Toronto, Oat.
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This Is Dr. Sulli
van’s perscription 
for enriching 
blood and helping 

make strong 
keen, red - blooded 
American-men and 
women who dare 
and do.
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